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Determination 

UNITED STATES INTERNATIONAL TRADE COMMISSION 
Washington, DC 

Investigations Nos. 731-TA-367 ~h:rough 370 (Final) 
. . . 

COLOR PICTURE TuBES FROM CANAJ)A, . JAPAN, THE 
REPUBLIC OF KOREA, AND SINGAPORE 

'· . 

On the basis of the record !I developed in the subject investigations, 

the Commission determines, ~ pursuant to section 735(b) of the Tariff Act of 

1930 (19 U.S.C. § 1673d(b)), that an industry in the United States is 

materially injured by reason of import~ from Ca~da, Japan, the Republic of 

Korea (Korea), and Singapore of color picture tubes, 'l.f provided for in items 

684.96 and 687.35 .of the Tariff Schedu~~s of the United States (TSUS), that 

have been found by the Depar~ment of po~erce to be sold in the quited States 

at less than fair value (LTFV). 

Background 

The Commission instituted these i,nvestiga~ions effective June 30, 1987, 

following preliminary determinations by the Department of Commerce that 

imports of color picture tubes from Can~da. Japan, Korea, and Singapore were 

being sold at LTFV within the meaning of section 731 of the Act (19 U .·s. C . 
.. 

§ 1673). Notice of the institution Qf the Commission's investigations and of 

a public hearing to be held in connection therewith was given by posting 

copies of the notice in the Office of the Secretary, U.S. International Trade 

!J The record is defined in sec. 207.2(i) of the Commission's Rules of 
Practice and Procedure (19 CFR § 207.2(1)). 
~ Chairman Liebeler determines that an industry in the United States is not 
materially injured or threatened with material injury, .and the establishment 
of an industry in the United States is not materially retarded, by reason of 
LTFV imports from Canada, Japan, the Republic of Korea, and Singapore. 
'l.j Color picture tubes are defined as cathode ray tubes suitable for use in 
the manufacture of color television receivers or other color entertainment 
display devices intended for television viewing. 



Commission, Washington~ DC, and by publishing th~ n~tice in the Federal 
. ~ . . . . 

Register of July 29, 1987 (52 F.R. 28353). The hearing was held in 

Washington, DC, on November 19, 1987, and all persons who requested the 

opportunity were permitted to appear in person ~r by counsel. 
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.VIEWS OF THE COMMISSION 1/ 

We determine that an industry in the United States is materially injured 

by reason of imports of color picture tubes (CPTs) from Canada, Japan, the 

Republic of Korea, and Singapore that were ~old at less than fair value 

(LTFV). '];/ Our determination is based on the poor condition of the domestic 

industry producing CPTs, as evidenced by adverse trends in the level of 

production, shipments, inventories, employment, and the financial indicators, 

and 'a cumulative assessment of t.he volume and effects of the imports from the 

·four countries. 

Like product/domestic industr~ 

In order to assess material injury, the Commission is required to 

determine the relevant domestic industry. The term "industry" is defined as 

"the domestic producers as a whole of a like product, or those producers whose 

collective output of the like product constitutes a major proportion of the 

total domestic production of that product . . II ~/ "Like product," in 

turn, is defined as "a product whiGh is like; or in the absence of like, most 

similar in characteristics and uses with; the article subject to an 

imiestigation . . . II y 

In considering like product questions, the Commission examines the 

characteristics and uses of the merchandise, typically includin<~ the following 

1/ Chairman Liebeler makes a negative determination. .She joins'with the 
majority on the definitions 9f like product and domestic industry~ and with 
their discussions of cumulation and the condition of the industry; the 
Chairman differs on the question of causation. See Additional and Dissenting 
Views of Chairman Liebeler, infra at 55. 
ll Material retardation is not an issue in this investigation and will not be 
discussed further. 
}/ 19 U.S.C. ·§ 1677{4)(A). 
y 19 u.s.c. § 1677(10). 
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factors: (1) physical appearance, (2) end usea, (3) customer perceptions, 

(4) common manufacturing 'facilities and employees, (5) production processes, 

5/ 
(6) channels of distribution, and (7) interchangeability o.f the product. -

The imports that are the subject of these final investigations are color 

§./ picturP tubes. CPTs are cathode ray tubes suitable for use in the 

manufactur~ of color television receivers or other color entertainment display 

dPvices intended for' television viewing.· Cominerce·included .within the scope 

of thP.se investigations CPT imports that enter the United States as parts of 

assemblies (i.e., incomplete television receiver assemblies that have a CPT as 

well as other components), but it decided to exclude kits (which contain all 

parts necessary for assembly into complete television receivers) except for 

k . d d . h h' d h h . 71 81 its pro uce in Japan t at are transs 1ppe t rou9 Mexico. - -

Commerce also excluded from its Korean investigation CPTs that are subject to 

~/ See Color Television Receivers from the Republic of Korea and Taiwan, 
Invs. Nos. 731·-Tr\·-134 ·and 135 (Final); USITC Pub. 1514 at 3-·6 (1984); and 
Industrial Phosphoric Acid from Belgium and Israel, Invs. Nos. 701-TA-285 and 
286 (Preliminary)·and 731..:.TA·-365 and 366 (Preliminary); USITC Pub. 1931·at 4-6 
(1986). 
y The article subject -to an investigation is:defined by the scope of the 
Department of Commerce's (Commerce) investigation. The scope of these 
investigations is color picture tubes which are•provided for in the Tariff 
Schedules of the United States, Annotated (TSUSA). items 687.3512, 687.3513, 
687.3514; 687.3516, 687.3518, and 687.3520 except those c~vered by an 
outstanding anti.dumping order. The corresponding Harmonized System (HS) 
numbers are 8540.11.00.10, 8540.11.00.20, 8540.11.00.30, 8540.11.00.40, 
8540.11.00.50 and 8540.11.00.60. 52 Fed. Reg. 44171. 
ll These incomplete kits and assemblies are provided for in TSUSA items 
684.9656, 684.9658, and 684.9660. · 
~/ CPTs used for projection ·televisions, as well as medium and high 
resolution CPTs that are used almost exclusively for computer display, were 
not subject to the Commerce final determination and are accordingly not 
involved in these investigations. 
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an outstanding antidumping order on color television receivers from Korea. 

Thus, Korean CPTs that·were import~d as parts·of color television receiver 

kits or as parts of incomplete color television receiver ~ssemblies are not 

. l d d 'th' th' . t' t' 91 inc u e w1 1n 1s 1nves iga ion. -

CPTs are manufactured in a varfety ·of different sizes. Regardless of 

size, howev~r, they all have the same'. general appearance and· the. same end 

uses. 
10/ 

For the most part, CPTs of different sizes may be produced on the 

same production equipment and by the same employees, and all CPTs generally 

share the same distribution process. !1/ Also, despite alleged quality or 

12/ other differences, most CPTs of the same screen size are interchangeable. 

Se~~ral respondents argued that CPTs of 30 inches and above are a 

separate like product. They asserted that these larger CPTs use more advanced 

technology than the smaller models, are more expensive, and are purchased by 

different consumers. We_ determine, however, that the larger CPTs do not 

constitute a separate like product, because the similarities between the large 

and small models far outweigh the differences. ·-We base this determination on 

the fact that all picture tubes, regardless of size, are made of the same 

essential materials and perform the same function. 11/ Moreover, for t)le 

14/ most part, all CPTs are a product of similar manufacturing processe·s. 

~/ 52 Fed. Reg. 44186-44187. 
10/ See generally Report of the Commission (Report) at A-3--6. 
!1/ Id . at A·-24 . 
12/ Memorandum EC-K-451 at 11 (Nov. 17, 1987). 
13/ Report at A--6-8. 
14/ Id. 
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That is; even though the technological requirements of _the laryer m9dels are 

somewhat more advanced, both sizes are produced with the same basic 

15/ technolo9y. -

We conclude, therefore, that there is one domestic prod~ct--all color 

16/ 
picture tubes. - Accordingly, we determine th~t there. is one dome.stic 

industry, consisting of the si,x United States p_roducers .of color picture tubes. 

Condition of the industry 

In determining the condition of a domestic industry, the Commission 

considers, among other factors·, capacity, capa~ityutilization, production, 

shipments, inventories, employment and profi.tabilit~. 171 ' "Exam.ination o.f 

these factors indicates to us that the domestic industry is suffering material 

injury. 
. .. 

Apparent U.S. consumption of CPTs decreased by 190,000 units, or 1.4 

percent, from 1984 to 1985, but increased by 1.3 million units, or 9.7 
. ;. 

·' 

percent, between 1985 to 1986. Apparent consumption again fell, however, by 

'!' • ( 

15/ Id. at A-8--9. 
16/ We note that several .respondents have sought. to ha.ve their products 
excluded from any final affirmative determinatio~ on the ground that they 
occupy discrete market niches and do not compete with the domestic product. 
See Post--Hearing Bri.ef of Sony at ?..0-·33; Post-Hearin9 Brief of Mitsubishi 
(Canada) at 2·-3. These CPTs, al though different in some respects from those 
of other domestic and foreign producers, perform the same function as other 
merchand i. se subject to these investigations and, accordingly, are included 
herein. See !..:..9..:..· Certain Forged Steel Crankshafts from the Fed~ral R.epul;>Hc 
of Germany and the United Kingdom, Invs. Nos. 731--TA--351 and 353 (Final), 
USITC Pub. 2014 at 10, n.24 (1987). . . 
17/ 19 U.S.C. § 1677(7)(C)(iii). 
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7. 7 percent in interim 1987 compared ·wt th interim 1986. ·
181 On a value 

. .· 
basis, apparent U.S. consumption foJlowed the same trend, decreasing from 

$1.07 bill ion in 1984 to $1.06 billion in 1985, and rising to $1.17 billion in 

1986. In inte~im 1987, value ~howed·~ slight increas~ over interim 1987, from 

$557 million to $561 million. 191 
··· 

u. s. producers I end--of...:.period capacity to manufacture CPTs declined 5. 7 
.. 

pe·rcent from 1984 to 1985, retraced part of ·that decline in 1986, and showed 
I 

another decline in interim 1987 over ·interim 1986. 
20

/. nvera9e-for-period 

capacity fell steadily from 1984 through 1986~ but rose in interim 

1987. 
211 Capacity t.iti f'ization unde.rwent a significant decrease from 1984 

to 1985~ increased in 1986 to a level below that of 1984, and in interim 1987 

rose when measured by end--of-period capacity and dee lined slightly when 

mea~ured by average--for-·period capacity. 
221 

Production of color picture tubes decii.ned from 12.6 mil.Jion units in 

1984 to i0.9 mill ton in 1985,· but rose in 1986 to lLt" million. 
231 

Production then increased slightly for January--June 1987 as compared with the 

corresponding period in i98.6. 
241 

·. Iritracompany shipments fell steadily over 

the period of· .investigati'on: 251 u. S. producers' domestic shipments of 

18/ Report at A·-18, table 1. 
19/ Id. 
20/ Id. at A-25-26, table 3. 
21/ Id. 
22/ Id. 
23/ Id. at A-25, A-27, table 4. 
24/ Id. 
2~/ Id. at A-30. 
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color picture.tubes ,20 inches and under also fell during the period of ,. -, 

investigation, while shipments of color pict1.1i-;e tubes 25 inches and over 
',. :; 

26/ 
rose. -. 

i I 

Inventories declined from 1984 to 1985, but then rose steadily throughout 

the remaining period of investigation, from ~47,000 units .as of December 31, 

1985 to 758,000 units .as of December 31, 1986; and 1.42 million units as of 
, ' ' ' . . . .. · . 

June 30, .1987. 271 The ratio of inventories to U.S. producers' shipments 
' .- . :. ' .. ~'\ ' . ' .. 

declined from 1984 to 1985, rose slightly in 1986, and increased in interim 
\ ·.. 1':. .. 

1987 as compared with interim 1986. 281 
':·'.: 

The number of production and related workers producing GOlor.picture 
.•· . .. :. 

tubes decreased by 10. 4 percent .in 19~5,, by 7. 6 p~rc.~nt in 1986, and by 2. 3 
:. :' ~-

percent in interim 1987 compared with interim 1986. 291 Hours worked by 

such workers decreased by 12.1 percent in 1~85 and 7 .9 percent in 1986, but 
.• 1. 

. d b ' h ' . 19 87 . d 30I T l increase y <?. 7 i:>ercent _rn t e interim "86- .. Pe,r10 .. - . ota wag~s 

fell throughout the period, as did total compensation except for a slight . ' . ·•. 

increase (2.1 percent) in 1986. 11/ 321 . . . ' 

Aggregate net sales of CPTs declined by 5.1 percent from $998.7 million 
• ' (' • ' , ' ~ I . 

in 1984 to $947.3 million in 1985, and rose by 6.5 percent to ~1.0 !Jill~ i.n 

1986. Net sales also rose during the interirn'.1987 period as compared with the 

26/ Id. at A--32. 
27/ Id. at A-34-36. 
28/ Id. 
29/ Id. at A-·36. 
30/ Id. 
31/ Id. at A-36-37, tab]e 9. 
32/ We note that domestic labor productivity showed a generally increasing 
trend over the period of investigation. Id. at A-38. 
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. 33/ . . 
interim 1986 period. ~ The CPT industry suffered substantial operating 

·<·· ~ 
and net losses over the entire period of inve~~igation, with overall operating 

and net losses increasing substantially from 1984 to 1985! and declining 

slightly in 1986 and in interim 1987 compared with interim 1986. 341 Thus, 
.; 

we find that the domestic industry prodt•dng CPTs is suffering material injury. 

Cumulation 

The Commission is required to cumulatively assess the volume and effect 

of imports subject to investigation from two or more countries if the imports 

(1) compete with other imports aad with the domestic like product, (2) are 

subject to investigation, and (3) ~r·e marketed within a reasonably coincident 

period. 351 

Th~ imports from Canada, Japan, the Republic of Korea, and Singapore are 

all subject to investigation, as thoy were included within the Commerce notice 

36/ 
of final determination of L TFV sales. Fu,rthermore, the subject imports 

from all four countries were marketed within a reasonably coincident period of 

time. Finally, despite th• fact that color television producers affiliated 

33/ Id. at A-·38. 
· 34/ Id. at A-38-39, table 10. 
35/ 19 U.S.C. § 1677(7)(C)(iv); H.R. Rep. No. 1156, 98thCong., 2d Sess. 173 
(1984). 
36/ In these final investigations, we included all imports that were within 
the scope of the Commerce final determinations. Thus, all CPTs originating in 
Ja.pan and transshipped through Mexico prior to entry into the United States 
have been included. As we noted in our preliminary determination in these 
in~estigations, such Mexican transshipments were to be included if warranted 
by further development of the facts. Color Picture Tubes from Canada, Japan, 
the Republic of Korea,. and Singapore, Invs. Nos. 731-TA-367-370 (Preliminary), 
USITC Pub. 1937 at 14, n.35 (1987). Commerce determined that such imports 
have Japan as their country of origin and that they are consequently within 
the scope of the investigation concerning CPTs from Japan. Also, we have 
investigated only those CPTs from Korea that were subject to the Commerce 
final LTFV notice. 
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with a foreign CPT producer con3ume a large portion o:f. the import3, there ~s a 

substantial U.S. merchant market for both imported _and domestic CPTs. 
' . . . . - . 

Consequently, we determine that there i3 3uffic~ent comp~tition among the 

imports from the four countries in question and betwee11 those imports and the 

d . d f f d . l . 3 i I Th 1 d omest1c pro uct or purposes o man atory cumu at1on. ~ e vo ume an 

effects of the imports from the subject countries are accordingly cumulatively 

assessed. 

Material injury by reason of LTFV imports of color picture tubes from Canada, 
Japan, the Republic of Korea, and Singapore 387 

In making final determinations -in antidumping .. cases, the Commfssion mus·t 

determine whether material injury being 3uffered by the domestic' industry is 

"b . f" th . d . . t. 39/ 40/ y reason o e imports un er inve3t1ga ion. ~ In determining 

whether the domestic industry is materially injured by reason of' LTFV imports 

of color picture tubes from Canada, Japan, the Republic of· Korea, ·and· 

37 I See, ~. Certain Forged Steel Crankshafts from the Federal Republic of· 
Germany and the United Kingdom, Invs. Nos. 731--TA---351 and 353 (Final), USITC 
Pub. 2014 at 15-16 (1987); Tapered Roller Bearings and Parts Thereof, and 
Certain Housings Incorporating Tapered Rollers from Hungary, the People's 
Republic of China, and Romania, Invs. Nos. 731··-Tf\·-341, 344, and 345 (Final), 
USITC Pub. 1983 at 13-·14 (1987). .· ' 
38/ Vice Chairman Brunsdale does not. join in this section of the opinion. See 
her Additional Views, infra. · · 
39/ 19 U.S.C. § 1673d(b). See Hercules, Inc. v. United States, 11 CIT~' . _, .... 
Slip op. 87-114 at 58 (Oct. 20, 1987). 
40/ With respect to the problem.s of utilizing explidt e~asticity analysis· in 
Title VII causation analyses, Commissioner Eckes refers to his discus3ion _with 
the Oj rector of Economics preceding the vote on the,se ·investigations. See · 
SE-87--43, Transcript of the Commission Meeting of. Oecem.ber .1~. 1987 at. 11-20, 
and Memorandum EC--K .. ·471 to the Commission from the Inter:natiohal Ecbnomist: 
discussing estimates of demand and supply elasticities. . . 
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Singapore, the statute directs the Commission to consider, among other 

factors, (1) the volume of imports of the merchandise that is the subject of 

the investigation, (2) the effect of imports of that merchandise on prices in 

the United States for the like product, and (3) the impact of such imports on 

i!/ domestic producers of the like product. 

We find that the increasing volume and market penetration of total 

subject imports, together with declining market share and
1
declining prices for 

the dome~tic product, demonstrates that imports are a cause of material injury 

to the domestic industry. 12/ 
. 

The volume of imports subject to the investigations from the four 

countries nearly doubled between 1984 and 1986, rising from 1.1 million units 

. 1] . . . h . d 431 to 1.9 mi .. ion units ln tat per10 . -- Import volume declined somewhat in 

interim 1987 compared with interim 1986, from 877,000 units to 667,000 

. 44/ 
units. - Total market penetration for those imports similarly increased, 

from 8.2 percent in 1984 to 13.4 percent in 1986, although there was a decline 

. . . . . 45/ 
from 12.4 percent in rnterim 1.986 to 10.3 percent in interi.m 1987. -

11/ 19 u.s.c. § 1677("7)(8). 
42/ As previously noted, we included within imported volume those Japanese 
CPTs that were transshipped through Mexico, but excluded merchandi:>e from 
Korea that Commerce has determined is subject to the outstanding antidumping 
order on color television recei11ers from Korea and which was not included 
within the scope of the Commerce determination in this investigation. See 
note 36 and accompanying text. 
43/ Report at A·-63, table 2.6. 
44/ Id. We place little weight on the interim decline in imports, as it may 
havebeen due to the pendency of these inve:>ti9ations. See Anhydrous Sodium 
Metasilicate from France, Inv. No. 731-~·A-25, USITC Pub. 1118 at 6 (1980), 
aff'd, Rhone-Poulenc, S.f\. v. United States, 592 F. Supp. 1318 (Ct. Int'l 
T-rcade 1984) . 
45/ Report at A--·63, table 2.6. 
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From 1984 to 1986, the subject imports have increased market penetration 

by 5 percent, a significant portion of the 13 ~ercent loss in the U.S. 

industry's market share. 
461 

Further, total imports s ignific;mtly increased 

47/ in market share in most :;creen :>i.zes between 1984 and 1986 .- Imports have 

captured nearly all of the U.S. market for 17--inch and under CPTs, formerly an 

important market for domestic producers. Imports are also showing sharp 

increases in the 18··-·inch to 20--inch market, i~/ the segment in which U.S. 

49/ 
producers have had the greatest shipment volume in recent years. -

However, domestic shipments in this size range have steadily declined over the 

period of investigation. 

During the period of increased import penetration, weighted·-average 

pri.ces for domestic CPTs have declined for all screen sizes between 1984 and 

1986, for sales for both captive and open--marl<et consumption. 501 At the 

same tj me, import prices disphlyed mixed trends. Although imports from Jilpan 

generally showed price i.ncreases between 1984 and 1986, in interim 1987 they 

d h d 
. . 51/ 

un erwent a s arp rop in pr'lce . Import prices from Korea generally 
• 

dee lined during the period of investjgation. The record shows a mixed pattern 

of underselling and averse ll ing of the domestic CPTs by imports, 
521 

which 

46/ Id. at A-63, table 26 and A·-65, table 28. 
47/ Id. at A·-64. 
48/ Id. at A-··65, table 28 
49/ Id. 
50/ Id. at A-··68-69. 
51/ Id. at A--·69--71. 
52./ Id. at 72-·76. 
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is consistent with attempts by U.S. producers ~orecapture market share 

through price reductions in the face of competition from the L.TFV 

. t 53/ impor s. --

Based on the foregoing, we conclude that the significant import volume 

and high import penetration by CPTs, combined with the pattern of declining 

prices and market share lost by the domestic iridustry, demonstrates that the 

domestic industry is materially inj1Jred by reason of LTFV imports from Canada, 

Japan, the Republic of Korea and Singapore. 

53/ Commissioner Lodwick notes that in 1985 domestic producers raised prices, 
which improved contribution margins (sales over variable costs), but led to 
substantial lost sales and market share to unfair imports. As a result, they 
faced a higher fixed cost burden which led to greater losses. In 1986 the 
domestics cut prices, which led to increased volumes, but contribution margins 
rem.~ined low. Operating losses continued and import penetration still rose 
modestly from 12.6 percent to 13.4 percent. 
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VIEWS OF VICE CHAIRMAN ANNE E. BRUNSDALE 

Color Picture Tubes from Canada, Japan, 
the Republic of Korea, and Singapore 

Inv. No. 731-TA-367-370 (Final) 

December 22, 1987 

I join my colleagues in the majority in their conclusions 

regarding like product, domestic industry, condition of the 

domestic industry, and cumulation. I also concur in their 

determination that domestic producers are materially injured by 

reason of unfair imports. However, I reach this conclusion 

through an analysis that is different from theirs. These 

additional views explain my approach to causation in this case. 

But,· first, I have some preliminary comments about the proper 

role of economics in the analysis of cases before the Commission. 

To secure an affirmative determination from the Commission 

ip a dumping case, a sufficiently strong causal link must be 

established between the fact of dumping and "material" adverse 

1 
e·ffects on the domestic industry. The controiling statutes 

1 
We must find that the domestic industry has been "materially 

·injured ••• by reason of" dumped imports. 19 u.s.c. 167l(a), 
(Footnote continued on next page) 
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are clear on the need for the causal link, but they do not tell 

us how the commission is supposed to .decide whether the two 

required elements, _J[lat.~,ria:i..,~n:jur;y:i a.nd . .cq_~s~t~<f~, exist. To be 

sure, the statutes give us .. a l:o.r.ig-;li~~t ?;f fa?.~o.~s, seventeen in 

all, that we should "consider~;- and "e~altlatei·;· .:in assessing both 

the condition of .. the dome sf i.c industry. and "t::he causal 

relationship between that cdndftiC>r("~hd the presence of dumped 
2 

imports. And the statutes repeatedly advise us to "consider" 

and "evaluate" any other f~«:ttir~ that we find appropriat~- ':for 
3 

analyzing causation in any par~icular case. But.they·d~ :~~t 

(Footnote continued from previous page) 
1671b(a), 1671d(b), 1673, 1673b(a), 1673d(b). See also,J'.rade. 
Agreements Act of 1979, Report of the Committee on Ways ~·.-and .· 
Means to Accompany. H.R. 4537, H.R. Rep. No. 317, 96th .Cong .. .,. 
1st Sess. (1979) [hereinafter cited· a·s ·1979 House Repor.t]. ···The 
1979 House Report stated that "the bill contains. the ... same ., " 
causation elements as present law, i.e. , material in:f1.iry must 
be 'by reason of' the subsidized or less than_f~:i,.r valu~ 
imports." Id. at 46-47. see also Trade Agreements Act-of 
1979, Report of the Committee on Finance-. on H .... R. 4537, .s. Rep. 
No. 249, 96th Cong., 1st sess. ( 1979 ) .... at 38, · 87 =~ [herei'nafter 
cited as 1979 Senate Report]. · _ 1 ... 

2 
Section 771(7) of'the Trad·~ Agreements: Actco·f~'l'.979. ~;th~,.'. ·'· 

seventeen factors are: domestic prices, output, sales, 
profits, productivity, return c;m. investment . ., market .sh~re, 
capacity utilization, cash flow, inventories, ·employment;· 
wages, growth, ability to raise capital, investment in the 
business, and import volume, and import prices. 19 u.s.c. 
1677 (7) (B) I (C). 

3 
The introductory language .of Sec~iOJ.l-.1~77 (7.)_ (B.) __ indiqat~s ... · 

that the listed factors ·are to be qons;i.a'ereq ."?mo'pg · otn~r,.< 
. ' (Footnote·cont1nued on'next page) 
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tell us how these factors are to be "considered" or 
4 

"evaluated." 

As used in the statutes, many of the enumerated factors 

appear to be simply criteria for measuring the impact on the 

domestic industry. Thirteen of these factors (output, sales, 

profits, productivity, return on investment, capacity 

''. utilization, cash flow, inventories, employment, wages, growth, 

ability to raise capital, and investment in the business) are 

almost always used by the Commission solely for determining the 

existence of material injury. Rarely are they central to the 

Commission's causation analysis. The Commission generally 

"considers" or "evaluates" these factors by treating them as 

historical facts caused by other factors, potentially including 

dumped imports. In most cases, I do not disagree with this 
5 

general approach. 

(Footnote continued from previous page) 
factors." Section 1677(7) (C) (iii) more broadly mandates that 
the Commission "evaluate all relevant economic factors which 
have a bearing on the state of the industry, including but.not 
limited to (the listed factors]." And subsection (ii) of that 
same section broadly tells us that the Commission should 
evaluate the "factors affecting domestic prices." 

4 .. 
See 19 u.s.c. 1671, 167lb, 167ld, 1673, 1673b, 1673d (the 

Commission is to "determine" whether material injury, the 
threat of material injury, or material retardation has 
occurred). See also 19 u.s.c. 1677(7) (the Commission shall 
"consider" certain factors and "evaluate" them when 
"determining" whether material injury, the threat of material 
injury, or material retardation has occurred). The statute 
offers no methodology for examining the factors the Commission 
must analyze in its "consideration" and "evaluation." 

5 
Some of these factors (wages and productivity) could play an 

important causative role in determining the condition of the 
industry. For example, in this case some of the decline in 
domestic employment may be accounted for by the rise in 
productivity. See Report at A-38. 
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The other factors identified in Section 771(7) of the T~ade 

Agreements Act of 1979 play a central role in the Commission's 

determination of whether the requisite link exists between 

material injury and dumped imports -- import volume (in both 

absolute and relative terms (e.g., market share)), import prices, 
6 

and domestic prices. I am certainly not the only Commissioner 

who focuses most heavily on these three factors when analyzing 
7 

causation. 

Although the statute clearly sanctions (indeed, it mandates) 

that we analyze these factors, it says nothing about what method 

we should use in doing so. With respect to import volume, 

6 
See, ~' 1979 House Report, supra note 1, at 

to analysis of volume and price); see also 1979 
supra note 1, at 86-87 (referring to volume and 
imports and the price of domestic products). 

46 (referring 
Senate Report, 
price of 

While the movement of market share and prices certainly do 
not tell the whole story, increasing domestic market share and 
rising domestic prices are generally perceived as positive 
characteristics in the Commission's analysis, and decreasing 
domestic market share and falling prices are generally seen as 
characteristics of an injured industry. 

7 
See, ~' Certain Line Pipes & Tubes from Canada, Inv. No. 

731-TA-375 (Preliminary), USITC Pub. 1965, at 13-23 (March 
1987) (Views of Commissioners Seeley Lodwick and David Rohr); 
Certain Fresh cut Flowers from Canada, Chile, Colombia, Costa 
Rica, Ecuador, Israel, and the Netherlands, Inv. Nos. 
701-TA-275 through 278, 731-TA-327 through 331 (Final), USITC 
Pub. 1956 (March 1987) (Views of Commissioners Eckes, Lodwick, 
and Rohr); Stainless steel Pipes and Tubes from Sweden, Inv • 

. No. 701-TA-281 (Final), USITC Pub. 1966, at 33-43 (Additional 
Views of Commissioner David B. Rohr); Certain Stainless Steel 
Butt-Weld Pipe Fittings from Japan, Inv. No. 731-TA-376 
(Prelimi.nary), USITC Pub. 1978, at 12-15 (May 1987). 
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Section 771(7) (B) tells us that when we "evaluat[e]" import 

volume in our analysis, we must "consider" whether the absolute 
8 

or relative volume or increases in volume are "significant." 

With respect to prices, Section 771(7) (C) tells us that when we 

analyze the effects on domestic prices, we should "consider" 

whether there has been price undercutting by the dumped imports 

and whether "the effect of [dumped imports]" has been to depress 
I 9 

prices or prevent price increases to a "significant degree." 

We are also told that we should "evaluate" generally the "factors 
10 

affecting domestic prices." But, to repeat, nowhere in the 

statute or in the legislative history are we told how we are 

supposed to "evaluate" or "consider," or determine the 

"significance" or "the effects" of, import and domestic product 
11 

volumes and prices. 

8 
19 u.s.c. 1677(7) (B), (C) (i). See also 1979 Senate Report, 

supra note 1, at 86-87. 

9 
19 u.s.c. 1677(7) (B), (C) (ii). See also 1979 Senate Report, 

supra note 1, at 87. 

10 
19 U.S.C. 16777(7)(C)(iii)(II). 

11 
The broadest congressional consideration of the analysis of 

"material injury" is found in the legislative history of the 
Trade Agreements Act of 1979. See 1979 Senate Report, supra 
note 1, at 86-88. When explaining the factors the Commission 

·is to examine, the Report states: "With respect to volume of 
imports, the ITC would consider whether the volume of imports 
is significant, or whether there is any significant increase in 

(Footnote continued on next page) 
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From my reading of the statutes and the legislative history, 

it is clear that Congress intended for the Commissioners to 

select methods of analysis that would most likely lead to 

accurate results, given the standards of proof in the statute and 

the facts at issue in the case under consideration. While the 

statutes identify .factors the Commission should consider, they Clo 

not presume to suggest that those factors must be analyzed in 

every case through a particular method. To the contrary, they 

expressly leave the method of analysis to the discretion of the 

ITC: "The determination of the ITC with respect to causation 

is ... complex and difficult, and is a matter for the judgment of 
12 

the ITC." 

(Footnote continued from previous page) 
that volume, absolutely or relative to production or 
consumption in the United States. With respect to prices in 
the United States of the like product, the ITC would consider 
whether there has been significant price undercutting by the 
imported merchandise, and whether such imports have depressed 
or suppressed such prices to a signifi6ant degree." Id. at 
86-87. The report continues by requiring the Commission to 
consider "all relevant economic factors which have a bearing on 
the state of that industry and certain factors are specified 
[in the statute]." Id. at 87. No particular methodology is 
suggested. · 

The 1979 House Report offers even less guidance. See 1979 
House Report, supra note 1, at 46-47 ('~the significance of the 
various factors affecting an industry will depend upon the 
facts of each particular case."). The report states that, 
depending on the facts of the case, only a small volume of 
imports may be necessary to cause material injury, but that the 
same volume may not be significant in another case. Id. at 
46. The report draws a similar conclusion about prices, 
stating that a small price differential may have a 
determinative effect on sales elasticity in some cases, but not 
in others. Id. This section of the report does seem to 
indicate a preference for economic analysis of the factors 
present in each case. 

12 
1979 Senate Report, supra note 1, at 75. 
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As I have noted above, like my colleagues I have generally 

assessed the condition of the industry by looking at the reported 

trends in the factors that measure the industry's condition. One 

can look at the behavior of a particular factor over time and 

tell at a glance whether the industry is doing better or worse 

with respect to that factor than it did in previous periods. 

Like my colleagues, I have used trend analysis in this case to 

evaluate whether the domestic CPT industry is suff_ering any 

material injury. 

I do not, however, generally use trend analysis to resolve 

the issue of causation. Many factors besides dumped imports 

affect the prices received by domestic producers. The operating 

and financial performance of any industry depends on a great many 

factors within the broad areas of costs of production, the level 

and characteristics of domestic demand, the level and 

characteristics of domestic supply, and the volume and prices of 

both fairly traded and unfairly traded imports from many 

different countries. We can never determine with totai ·precision 

the exact impact of any one of the many factors within these 

broad areas. Nevertheless,·our responsibility in a dumping case 

is to isolate the relevant impact of dumped imports and then to 
13 

assess whether that impact is "material." 

13 
That does not mean that we should weigh the impact of 

dumped imports against the impact of other factors. It simply 
means that we should satisfy ourselves that the relevant 
adverse impact of dumped imports is itself sufficiently large 
to be "material" within the bounds of Section 771(7) (A) of the 
Tariff Act of 1930. 
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In my view, trend analysis is not a sufficiently rigorous 

analytical tool to allow us to identify the effects of dumped 

imports and to separate these effects from the effects of other 

factors operating in the marketplace. I find it extremely 

difficult to evaluate the extent to which movements in one factor 

have caused movements in other factors simply by observing the 

size of those movements and whether they occurred at about the 
14 

same time. Accordingly, I generally resolve the issue of 

causation by applying the time-tested tools of elementary 

economics to the facts gathered by the staff and reported in the 
15 

investigation. 

14 
Long ago scholars recognized the difficulty of such an 

approach and labelled it a fallacy: post hoc, ergo propter hoc 
(literally, "after this, therefore because of this"). See K. 
Guinagh, Dictionary of Foreign Phrases and Abbreviation~3rd 
ed. (1983). The phrase refers to the fallacy of arguing that 
two events are linked simply because of their relationship in 
time, with one occurring after the other. We cannot 
automatically label a subsequent event as the effect of an 
earlier event simply because it occurred later. There must be 
a connection, or causal link, between the two events before we 
can label the later event as an "effect." 

15 
The use of standard tools of economics has the added 

advantage of increasing the predictability of the results of 
our investigations. It is true that the facts differ in every 
case, and necessarily must be considered on a case-by-case 
basis. But it is nonetheless possible to make our decisions 
more predictable and transparent by placing heavy and explicit 
reliance on the tools provided by economics and statistics. It 
seems obvious to me that if the Commission administers the 
dumping and countervailing duty provisions in such a way that 
the results of cases are difficult to predict and equally 
difficult to understand, it will lead to a belief on the part 

·of both U.S. producers and importers that our decisions are 
arbitrary and irrational. In my view, sound economic and 
statistical analysis, and less reliance on isolated snippets of 
anecdotai evidence, will lead to more predictable application 
of our trade laws, which in turn will lead to greater 
confidence in the integrity of our proceedings. 
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Of.Causation Analysis and.Elasticities 

Mu.ch 1 p~obabl,.y undue., at~~ntion has .been devoted· in this case to 

so-called .e.lasti.city analysis~. To,. me, elasticity analysis means 
. . '~· .. .. . ... 

·nothin51 mor~i. ~ll..an: t,he use o.f. sound, ~cono_mics in analyzing ·the 

facts at-· i~,s~e in .a ca~.e •. , .~·A~ expl:ained by· the Director of the 

Commission's. Office of Economics: "Elasticity analysis is simply 
. - - ! . . • I" • •• • . •• -~ .. 

. micro¢conomic ,ari_a.lys_is, ._involving .a, systematic study of the 
. . . ... . . . 

responsiveness of quantities .deman¢le~ anct supplied to price 
- 16 

" chanqes .. resul tj,ng. fr?m. . P.a:z::ti~ular action;;. ": 

As I no.t.~d :a.~. t~~. oµts_e~. of t~-~s. op.ini.C:m·,, there is .nothing 

in ... ~p.f!! s.~~tµtes. or ~hetl~9isl~tiye .:t;iist9ry to tell us how we must 
' . . ~ . . . 

~palyze. :th.e f~~:toz:.s.pert~in;i;ng.,tQ·~he issue· of causation in a" ... · .. ··.. ': .. .. ·.·· . . . .... 

case. .: ::i: ·.-\J.~~ st~n¢l_i!~d :tg9ls: of econqmics. because .they help me 
•; .• l . ,·"!. . • • ' 

focus m.Y .. analysis .on tne e~fects :C?f ·the. qumped. imports. Domestic . . . •·.. . .... '. . .' .. ' . . . ~ . 

· outp~t;, prj,c~s,.an¢1 revenues .. are alway~ determined by a host of 
• ,I •• • -~~. .• • ~- • • • : ,,. • 

f ac~ors besid~s th~ .. imeorts under .inve~t4.g«:!:tion.~ 'l;'he concept of 
' ... ""'!- • . 

elastic.tty is pa~tJcularly ,.useful for evaluating whether the .. . . -; ...... · .,, •· . . •' . ~ ' 

reported facts .r~lating .to the .volume.and pri.ces of imports have' 
. . . . . . . '·. :z .. . . . .. 

a material causal r,elationship with the facts relating to 
. . . ' . ~·.;; . . . . . 

dom~$~i~ price~,: Pf~ducti~, and finai:icial pe.rformanc;:e~ 

16 
Memorandum ~rom. the Oirec;:tor, .. Off ice. Qf Econ_omics, 

Memorandum EC--K-47Q .(December .11,· .. 1987), at -1. A. copy of this 
memorandum is attached to this opinion as Appendix "A". 
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While they may be troubling to some, elasticities are just 

simple tools of standard economics. "-Elasticity": is nothing more 

than a fancy term used in economics to ref er 'to the extent to 

which one particular factor responds to ·a second factor; and an 

"elasticity estimate" is nothing inore than. a quantitativ~ 

evaluation of the degree of that responsiveness. Whether or not 

We ever expressly USe the terms in :·OUr analysis I three elastic'! ty 

estimates are lurking not far beneath the surfa.ce ·of .. eve-l:y 
• ... 

Commission Title VII investigation.·. 

( 1) The Elasticity of Domestic~ Demand. The revertuf{ received 

by domestic producers obviously depends· on both the· 'pric:~a-· and the 

volume of the goods that they seli~- It is axiomatic for most 

goods that, as prices rise, the q\iaritity demanded in the. m·ark~-t 

falls, other things being equal. 

customers do not have unlimited-resources~ they will .seek out· 

substitutes as pz:ices increase. ·It ··ie(-eqUally .. true· th~t the . .- c. • 

opposite also generally occurs. As prices· faii, ·the quantity": 

demanded generally increases. That· is; ·c:U:stomers wlll fincf th~ 

cheaper product more attractive· in:'light ':'of the ·prices of 
...... 

.17 ·' 
available alternatives. The "elasticity· Of domestic demand ii : 

·• • "".; • r 

simply refers to the relationship'between changes in the price of 

17 
To be precise, it is the rat1o of ~the percent _Chang~ irt' 

quantity demanded to percent change ·in pr.~ce ! . : .. 
. . . . 

-~ 
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dom~stic products and chan.ge.s in tqe. amour)~ .,of ;tho_se .. prod,~cts,: 

that will be purchased. When we as.k a witness, "Ho~ 15!ensi tive is 
' ,· . . . .. . :· . 

demand to c;hange.s in price?"'·· we might equ~lly ask .:"aow .el.ast~.c 

is domestic demari<P". Bot}1., que~tions mea.n the ,same .. thin9:•:.· ·. 

c2·) The Elasticity of Domestic .Supply. :' TP,e elasti9ity o~. 
; •· ·• ..: . : .•. ,. ! 

domestic s~p~ly m~asures .how ~omesti~. pro.quce!='s c~llec:tivel:Y, .. · .. · 

r~_spond to rising or fall,ing pric::e,.s .. As. prices rise, producers 
' .. · 

·c;i.re generally wi_lling ~o p:roduce more of .the pr_oduct and, a!il 
' •' ;;·: • I,• • ', ' ' • 0 ~· ' ' ' ' • 

.prices fall, they generally. ,produce ·less of. t;he product, .. oth~.:r: 
<; • ~ • : • • • ~ • • • 

things being equ~l •. T}l.e degree .~o which.produc~r,s are -able and 
• • I • • I , , 1 • ' • 

willing .to expan~ or co.~tract production varies f.rom industry .·to 
' ~ . 4 ~ ., ·, . • . ·, : .._ . •. .. ; . . • . ,. - • . -· 

industry. 
.. ' When we ask, .,"~QW re~ponsive is do~e.~tic ou,tpu~ · ot. a 

~· I • • ' ' _,• ' '' 

. produ~~ to changes ~n. the .. price ~f th~~ product;'.?'~, w~, a:re .C!;skipg 

the same question as "What is th.e e.lasticity. of dom~$tic 
18 

supply?". ·' . 

· . (3) The Cr.oss Elasticity of. Demand between the Domestic-, · · · 

Product.and the Price of the I~por~e~ Product.,. In ~early 1 every 

dumping case the parties debate the degree to which the domestic 

and imported products are "fungible" or "close substitutes." 

This debate is an essential element of the analysis of whether 
; 

lower.• import prices will actually result in. f¢>wei;.''s~fes. arid 
. '. . . -· . . ' . . . . . . . . . ~ ~ 

18 
.. , To be precis'e; the elasti.city of. domes:tic .s~ppiy ·is si~ply 
the .ratio of the percent chang~· j;n quantity ·s~pplied divided 
the percent change in pri.ce. 

by 
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• .t'., ~'!'" .. : •• 
·r '• I 

pricef? for domestic products·. ·unless customer tastes change, .if. 
" • • .• • • • :. j - ; ·- ( · • ..,\,;.; .. 

~he i~po+ted and dome·stic prodU-cts ·a·re not close ·substitutes,_ a 

decline .. in the price of the imports wiii not persuade ::~a;;-y · . 
customers to -buy the imports ±ri lieu·'.of the domestic·· 

... . : " . ~-.. 

~lter·I)~tive. T.he higher the degree of substitutabilfty,· the 
• - • , ;. ~ ·~. • J •• -

gre~ter the l.ikelihood that a given ·decline' in the "price of the 
. • ~·-~ • ~ ..!J . " -~:. ·~::~; 

imports will directly translate into ·rost domestic sales. The 
. -. . 7 ft. ·> -. ., . . ~- -~-: 

degree of substitutabillty ·or "funqi'bility" between ·the domestic 

product and the imported 

to the "cross-elasticity 

• • } •• ~ •. , ~-... ' • JI. 

product underJi:nvesti'qatidri is :e:.;1~ted 
. . .. -(. ·. . . - --~:· ·-·.-. -.... -·~ ~~r~· 

of demand:" - The term refers to the 
• • ..... ~' ,, .. : ;iz .. ,": i-1-

rel at i o.nship between the price of 'the tmport. p·rodtict . and" demand 
19 

for th• domestic, product. · 
. .... "' . . . •' ;. . .... \ . \ 

'When·we·ask ·HHow· fungible are.the 
;, : .·,~ - ~ .... j ·:. -~ ~'} 

impo+ted and domestic products?"';· ft· is :~kin ·to: ~~king "How .. high 
· .. ' 

is the cross-elasticity of demand?". · 
.. :.•-;-r 

It is plain to me that the vigorous use of these three· 

concepts is not only allowed by-the·: statutes arli:f:·ieg~[sl~tlve 
. 20 . 

h;i,story, ·but is essential· -'in almost~ all ·-casE!is. ·- .. -!nd~~d ~'. 

19' 
To be precise, it is the percentage _change il'.1 the :qua~1;;ity,~~-·•:-~:.(· 

demanded of the domestic product divided ·by· the· ·percentage 
change in the price of the imported product. 

20 
The Senate Report on the Trade Agreements Act of 1979 · ... ~- ... ·· 

notes: "Similarly, for one type of product, price may be the ·· 
key factor in making a decision a~ t,? which. pro.duct .to ... ·. ~·1 
purchase,. and a small price different"ial resulting. from_ the ·
amount· of t;he subsidy or the margin of :d~ping qan ~e deqi~j,v~.; 

(Footnote continued.on next page) 
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unless the issue of causation can be resolved, as in sq~e cases, 21 .·. . . . ' ; 
through a short-cut "worst case"'"' analysis, we necessarily 

must rigorously "consider" the relationship· of mov-ements in 

prices and volumes of domestic and imported_ prod~~ts in prder to 

evaluate the magnitude of the effect that one has on the other. 

The strength of the relationship between these fac~ors is not ... . .. 

just a "theory": it is, rather, a· conclusion orf fact. tha·t -.-- ,., . ....,, ... ~ . 
• • • / ,# 

unavoidably lies at the heart· of every -Title VII":· case •. · 

Whether or not it is expressly admitted in our opinions, the 

Commission does at least implicitly consider elasticities in 

every case. As noted by the economic consul tan ts·· for· re~pondents 

Matsushita, Hitachi, Mitsubishi, and Toshiba in this case: 

The concept of price elasticity is basic to 
microeconomic theory. It is also basic to the . 
Commission's analyses of causation in·. arl cases ·because 
such analyses reflect at least implicit judgments about 

. 1 . ~ ! • 

(Footnote continued from previous page) 
for others, the size of the differential may be of lesser 
significance." 1979 Senate Report; supra note 1, at 88. 

The House Report, in discussing the various factors 
affecting the domestic industry, states: "For one type of 
product, price may be the key factor in determining the amount 
of sales elasticity; and a small price differential .resulting·· -
from the amount of the subsidy or the margin of dumping can be 
decisive: in others the size of the margin may be of l~sser 
significance." 1979 House Report, supra not~ 1, at 46~~ · 

21 
See, e.g. Certain Welded Steel Pipes and Tubes from Taiwan, 

Inv. No. 731-TA-349, USITC Pub. 1994, at 79-88 •"(July 1987) . 
(Additional Views of Vice Chairman Anne E. Brunsdale). 
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the relationships among supply, demand, and prices for 
specific products ...• The concept of elasticity is no 

22 
more than common sense. 

And petitioners likewise conceded, as they must, that: 

As part of the traditional analysis, the Commission has 
always analyzed the relationship between the volume 
supplied and price. It has also traditionally included 
in its analysis the structure of the U.S. market and 
the responsiveness of demand in that market to 

23 
price. 

As I noted above, when we ask a witness "How sensitive is 

demand to changes in price?", we might equally ask "How elastic 

is domestic demand?". While the questions are essentially the 

same, in some cases the answer to the question posed in terms of 

elasticity will provide far more helpful evidence. 

I reach that conclusion for two reasons. First, elasticity 

is a much more precise concept than sensitivity. An elasticity 

estimate computed for two factors literally reflects the ·observed 

quantitative relationship between the percent change in one 

22 
Posthearing Brief on Behalf of Matsushita Electronics 

Corporation and Matsushita Electric Corporation of America, 
Appendix B, Responses to Commissioners' Questions Concerning 
supply and Demand Elasticities (ICF Incorporated), at 1 
(November 25, 1987). 

23 
Posthearing Brief of Petitioners, Appendix E, Responses to 

Posthearing Questions by Vice Chairman Brunsdale and to Certain 
Commissioners' Requests for an Evaluation of Office of 
Economics Memorandum EC-K-451, at 9 (November 25, 1987). 
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factor and the percent change in the other factor. The higher 

the computed elasticity, the more responsive one factor is to the 

other. We can thus compare elasticities from investigation to 

investigation, using them to evaluate the relative importance of 

the factors under consideration. This use of elasticities is 

like asking in our cases: "On a scale of one to 100 (or compared 

to some other known industry), how sensitive is domestic demand 

to changes in price?" 

Second, by actually stating the relationship of volumes and 

prices in terms of estimated numerical elasticities, or ranges of 

elasticities, the parties and the Commission thereby make 

explicit what otherwise is at best merely implicit in the 

ana~ysis of causation in any case. As noted by the Commission's 

Director of the Office of Economics in this case: "Both the 

petitioner and the respondent acknowledge that anyone 

systematically examining market relationships implicitly uses 

elasticity estimates; I feel it is preferable to make one's 
24 

estimates explici"t?-·" 

Elasticity estimates are like other expert opinion evidence 

or statistical surveys. While their precision.will obviously 

depend on the skill and judgment of the expert.computing them and 

the reliability of the data on which they are based, they are no 

24 
Memorandum EC-K-470 supra note 16, at 3. 
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more theoretical than estimates of rejeqt rates on a production 

line or expert opinion testimony from a coroner about the cause 

of death of a crime victim. The reliability and relevance of 

elasticities. can be questioned on the same basis that lawyers and 

other scholars question other sur.Teys and·opinion testimony. But 

just lik~ other statistical evidence and opinion testimony, 

elasticity estimates are not hypothetical theories, they are 

firmly grounded in facts. 

As a final observation, it sh9uld,b~. noted that·while I 

routinely look at elasticities~ I certainly cannot ·claim the 

credit for being the first to explicitly introduce analysis of 

elasticity data in Commission opinions .. The Commission and 

various commissioners have expressly considered elasticities in 

many cases thro:ugh the_ years. These cases include: Television 

Receiving sets !rom Japan (Views of Chairman Alberger, Vice 

Chairman.Calhoun, and Commissioner ·Bedell commenting on the: lack 
. 25 

of anY: -"cro~s-elasticity studies"); sugar From the Europea'n 

Community (Views of Chairman Alberger, Vice Chairman Calhoun, and 
26 

Commissioner Ster!1 cons_idering the elasticity of. demand) : 

Heavyweight Motorcycles, and Engines and Power Train 

Subassemblies Therefor (Views of Commissioner Haggart considering 

25 
Inv. No. 751-TA-2, USITC Pub. 1153, at 20 (June 1981). 

26 
Inv. No. 104-TAA-7, USITC Pub. 1247, at 17, n. 9 (May 1982). 
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the elasticity of demand and the elasticity of import 
27 

supply); Certain Aramid Fiber (extensive discussion of 

elasticity evidence adopted by the Commission through non-review 
28 

of that portion of Initial Determination); Certain Fresh 
29 

Potatoes From Canada; and Fall-Harvested Round White Potatoes 

From Canada (Views of Chairman Eckes considering elasticity 
.30 

studies by the u. S. Department of Agriculture) ; .:stainless 

Steel and Alloy Tool Steel (Views of Commissioner stern 

considering econometric analyses of supply and demand 
31 

elasticities i:>repared by the Commission staff)·; · Nonelectric 

Cooking Ware (Views of Commissioners Stern and Alberger 
32 

considering elasticity of demand) ; Certairi Iron-Me~al 

Castings from India (Views of Vice Chairman Calhoun· considering 
33 

elasticity of substitution) . 

·: ... 

27 
Inv. No. TA"'."201-47, USITC Pub. 1342, at 50 (February 1983). 

28 
Inv. No. 337-TA-194, USITC Pub. 1824, Initial Determination 

at 102 (March 1986). 

29' 
Inv. No. 731-TA-124 (Preliminary), USITC Pub. 1364, at 18 

(March 1983) 

30 
Inv. No. 731-TA-124 (Final), USITC Pub. 1463, at 25 

(December 1983). 

31 
Inv. No. TA-201-48 ,. US ITC Pub. '.1377, at 35 (~ay 1983) . 

32 
Inv. No. TA-201-39, USITC Pub. 1008,·at 10 (November' 1979). 

33 
Inv. No. 303-TA-13, USITC Pub. 1098, at 16 (September 1980). 
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Thus, the use of elasticities in causation analysis merely 

expresses relationships between the data collected in Commission 

investigations. Their use is not a theoretical exercise. In 

fact, elasticities lurk beneath the surface of current Commission 

analyses and have been used by the Commission in the past. I can 

find no logical reason for not using elasticities, which add 

sound analysis, logic, and predictability to Commission 

opinions. 

The Problem of Captive Sales and."Downstream/Upstream" Causation 
of Injury in This Case 

This case starkly poses the question of how the Commission should 

prop~rly consider causation of injury when the product subject to 

investigation and produced by the domestic industry is an 

intermediate product, largely consumed by affiliated, "captive" 

34 
customers. In this case, as in several other recent cases, 

the producers of the intermediate product (CPTs) sell some of 

their output in the open market and consume the rest captively, 

in the production of finished products (televisions) by their 

related companies. In such cases the Commission often confronts, 

as here, either or both of the following two arguments: 

34 
see, ~., Industrial Phosphoric Acid from Belgium and 

Israel, Inv. Nos. 701-TA-286 and 731-TA-365 and 366 (Final), 
USITC Pub. 2000 (August 1987); Iron ore Pellets from Brazil, 
Inv. No. 701 TA-235 (Final), USITC Pub. 1880 (July 1986). 
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(1) The "no competition" ar~ment. The gist of this 

arqument is that the foreign and domestic producers do not 

compete with respect to the captive sales, .and. as a consequence 

captive imports should not be cumulated and cannot be a cause of 
35 

injury to the domestic industry. 

(2) The "derivative injury" arq\llllent. T~e gist of this 

arqument is that any injury associated with captive sales is 

derivative of injury occurring downstream at the finished product 

level and as such.is not cognizable injury under the antidumping 
36 

laws. 

Both arquments purport to lead to a bottom-line conclusion 

that the Commission can c.onside;r the impact of unfair imports 

·Only in the open-market segment of the industry. Obviously such 

a rule could have a conclusive impact in a case involving an 

intermediate product with very sm~l~ 'open-market sales. While 

these arquments have been pr~sent in a.number of recent cases 

involving intermediate products, the.Commission has not 

previously addressed them in any detail. Because of the· 

35 
See, ~., Post•Hearing Brief on Behalf of Matsushita, 
~ note 22, at 5; Post-Hearing Brief of Hitachi, Ltd, 
Hrtachi America, Ltd., Nissei sangyo America, Ltd., Hitachi 
Consumer,,Products of America, Inc., and Hitachi Electronic 
Devices (Singapore) PTE., Ltd., at 8 (November 25, 1987). 

36 
See, .!..!S..!, 1 Post-Hearing Brief of Matsushita, supra note 22, 

at 2-7. 
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difficulties associated with intermediate products and captive 

markets, I feel I ·should explain my views on these issue's in some 

detail. 

The "No Competition•• Argument. I last stated my views on 
.. ' .. 

captive market issues in Industrial Phosphoric Acid From Belgium 
37 

and Israel. As I said there, the domestic industry:. in cases 

involvinq intermediate products should include both captive and 
' ~: ' ,• 

I < 

open market sales. In my view there is no reason why captive 

shipments should be treated any differently from open-market 
}'". .. 

shipments for purposes of analyzinq cumulation and causation. 

As I explained in Phosphoric Acid, inteqrated firms 
" !' • ·,.. 

producinq an intermediate product that they then use to make an 
. ~ -. t ~ ., • .. 

end ·product have simply decided to avoid participatinq in the 

open market for the intermediate product by investinq 
38 ~ . 

downstream. Nevertheless, their captive production is not· 
" .;.: ,. 

shielded from the forces affectinq the open mark~t.for that 

37 
Inv. Nos. 701-TA-286 and 731-TA-365 and 366 (Final), USITC. 

Pub. 2000, at 39-43 (Auqust 1987) (Oissentinq Views of Vice 
Chairman Anne E. Brunsdale). .. . 

38 

'' 

Reasons for doinq this .may include eff iciency1 ·assurance .·of
a reliable supply,. quality control, and cost savinqs· (e·.q •. ; · ... · 
savinqs on ~iddlen;an fees,. :s(lles .. or marketinq costs,: · °' ··' . ._ 
promotional costs; or inspection· fees). For a discussion of·· 
other reasons firm~. would choose to integrate vertically, .':see · 
B. Klein, R. Crawford, and·A. Alchian, Vertical Integration, 
·Appropriate Rents and the Competitive Contracting Process, 21 
J. of Law & E.con. 297 ~0.978). . · · · 
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product. If the price of the intermediate product falls in the 

open market and end users can purchase that product at a lower 

price, integrated producers will have to reduce the cost of their 

intermediate product; otherwise their end products will not be 

competitive. If the open-~arket price of the intermediate 

product falls low enough, integrated producers may even have to 

turn to the open market to keep the cost of their end products 
39 

low. Integrated producers must pay close attention to the 

market price of the intermediate product to ensure the 

competitiveness of their end products and to respond to 

opportunities for buying and selling the intermediate product in 
40 

the open market. This is especially true when, as in this 

case, the market for the finished product (here televisions) is 
41 

highly competitive. Because transactions in the open market 

necessarily affect captive producers, the Commission cannot 

accurately gauge the effects of dumped or subsidized imports on a 

39 
Conversely, if the price goes high enough, they will want 

to produce more for the open market. 

40 
Respondents' economic expert, Mr Riley, recognized the 

relationship between captive and open market sales in his 
testimony before the Commission. See Tr. at 136. 

41 
See, ~., Tr. at 137, 80-81; see also Staff Report to the 

commission, Liquid Crystal Display Television Receivers from 
·Japan Inv. No. 751-TA-14 (Final), USITC Pub. 2042, at A-30-A-47 
and Tables 6, 13, 14, and 17-21 (December 1987). 
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domestic industry without considering both captive and noncaptive 

production. 

In Iron Ore Pellets from Brazil, another recent Commission 

case involving captive and noncaptive markets, a unanimous 

Commission decided to consider the effect of dumped imports on 
42 

both captive and noncaptive markets. There, as in the 

present case, domestic firms produced an intermediate product, 

sold some of it in the open market, and consumed the rest 

captively. The Commission rejected the petitioner's request to 

analyze the effect of dumped imports on only the open market, 

stating that "since there is no statutory provision allowing the 

separation of captive and merchant producers in the domestic 
43 

industry, we include both in the domestic industry." In that 

case the Commission analyzed causation by looking at the captive 
44 

and open markets as a whole. 

42 
Iron Ore Pellets from Brazil, Inv. No. 701-TA-235 (Final), 

USITC Pub. 1880, at 6 (July 1986). 

43 . 
Id. This view is also cited in an earlier unanimous 

Commission decision, Hydrogenated castor Oil from Brazil, where 
the Commission included in the domestic industry a producer 
that used a substantial portion of its hydrogenated castor oil
captively. The Commission in that case noted the necessity of 
analyzing the impact of unfair imports on the entire market, 
even if captive sales were a significant part of the market. 
See, Hydrogenated Castor Oil from Brazil, Inv. No. 731-TA-236 
(Final), USITC Pub. 1804, at 4 (January 1986). 

44 
Iron Ore Pellets from Brazil, supra note 42, at 6. 
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The facts of this case show that there is a viable open 

market for CPTs amounting to roughly .37 percent of total domestic 
45 

production in 1986. There is a reasonably high degree of 

substitutability between the various imported and domestic 
46 

products, and competition in the market for the finished 
47 

product, television receivers, is strong. Finally, there is 

anecdotal evidence (confirming basic economic reality) that 

generally CPT prices, for both captive and open market sales, are 
48 

directly affected by prices in the open market. Based on 

previous Commission decisions and the facts showing that open 

market transactions have an immediate impact on captive sales, I 

believe that, to analyze correctly the effect of the dumped 

imports in these investigations, I must cumulate captive and 

open-market sales and focus on injury caused to the industry as a 
49 

whole. 

45 
Report at A-29-A-31. 

46 
Memorandum from the Director, Office of Economics, EC-K-451 

(November 17, 1987), at 11-12; Memorandlim from the Director, 
Office of Economics, EC-K-471 (December 11, 1987), at . See 
also discussed infra at 49-51. ~ 

47 
See supra note 41. 

48 
Tr. at 72-73, 81. 

49 
My analysis in this regard assumes that there is a 

reasonable degree· of substitutability between the various 
(Footnote continued on next page) 
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The "Derivative Injury" Argument. The petitioners and 

respondents seem to agree in this case that the fortunes of the 

CPT producers and their affiliated producers of finished 

televisions are closely tied together. Not surprisingly the 

parties use this essential uncontested fact to arrive at 

dramatically different conclusions about the proper standard for 

evaluating causation of injury in this case. Respondents 

attribute the domestic industry's unprofitability to fierce 

competition in the television receiver market which forces down 

prices for component parts such as tubes. And they contend that 

the derivative injury which thus is caused to tube producers is 
50 

not cognizable under the antidumping laws. Petitioners deny 

that the prices received by CPT producers have anything to do 

(Footnote continued from previous page) 
domestic and imported CPTs, and that sales are captive in this 
industry because of commercial convenience, not because of 
serious barriers to competition. An entirely different case 
might be presented if a large percentage of sales were captive 
because of market features, such as long-term supply contracts 
with severe termination penalties, or serious technological 
incompatibilities between the tubes produced by the various 
domestic and import producers. For example, if a large portion 
of the industry were characterized by the facts pertaining to 
Sony and its Trinitron tube, injury to the domestic CPT 
industry caused by captive sales of CPT imports could be 
assessed only through consideration of the downstream affects 
on prices of finished televisions and the consequent upstream 
impact on the demand for other picture tubes. I consider this 
matter further in the discussion which follows . 

. 50 
Post-Hearing Brief on Behalf of Matsushita, supra note 22, 

at 2-6. 
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39 

with .the prices received by .their affil.iates for finished 

i·televi_sions, but nonetheless contend. that the commission can and 

should look at injury "downstream".at the finished product level 
51 

in considerinq injury to CPT producers. In support of this 

arqument petitioners cite the Commission's opinion and a General 

Counsel m~morandum in Titanium Sponge from Japan and the United 
. 52 

Kingdom. 

ln my view, petitioners and respondents have both missed the 

tarqet. The issue in this case is not whether unfair CPT imports 

have' caused injury downstream in the finished television market 

(as petitioners invite us to find). Nor is the issue whether 

competition for finished televisions has caused injury upstream 

in the market for CPTs (as.respondents arque in this case). 

Rather the issue is whether the facts in this case and the 

ant~dumpinq law allow the commission to conclude that any unfair 

price advantaqe qained from dumpinq CPTs is likely to flow 

downstream to affect ·conditions in.the market for television 

receivers and then back upstream to affect conditions in the 

51 
Tr. at 43-47; Posthearinq Brief of Pe~itioners, supra note 

23, at 10, n.7 • 

. 52 
Inv. Nos. 731-TA-161 and 1'62, USITC Pub. 1600 at 4 

·(November 1984) ; General Counsel Memorandum GC-H-3 02. 
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5~ 
market for ·domestically produced· CPTs ~~ .. ·· In my view. the law 

allows the analysis of downstream/ups~ream ·causation o·f injury, 

and such analysis is particularly appropriate given the facts in 

this case·. 

The antidumping law directs the: Cofumis~ion.to assess whether 

.the dumped imports und.er investigatiori'.::~re a cause of material 
• . ·o; ,l," 

injury to the domestic industry produc~n~ the product that is 
. . . ': ,~,;54 

"like" the imports· under investigatio~~l:•: · The. statute says 

nothing about whether this injury mu~t'be caused "directly" or 

53 ··'·· ·.:.:· 
As I discuss above, there·.!,_· a.sufficiently large open 

market for CPTs that prices .. for qaptiv.a sales will· inevitably 
be directly affected by prices in th,~_open·market. As a 
consequence I need not reacp the do~s~ream/upstream issue 
here. I do so because it is at least;)lmplicit in the arguments 
by the parties and may well be of·c;entral· importance in ·future 
cases. ' · · .· .; · 

The issues of law and fa.c:t entai·l~d in -the· analysis of 
downstream/upstream causation ga.in greater importance as the 
open market for CPTs · become·s smaller ·and the CPT market ·is more 
dominated by true captiv~ sale~·. If it is true as a matte·r of 
technological incompatibility· ~r cbmm~rc·ial reality that· both 
domestic and imported CPTs ar~ .. sold ~ssentially only to 
affiliated television receiyer:_producers, then dumped CPT 
imports can affect the demand for (and prices of) domestic CPTs 
only insofar as they affect cQ.sts and prices in .the television 
receiver market. In my view,.:this analysis is central to the 
issue posed by Sony, since i t.s·. Trini tron tube is not sold to or 
produced by any non-affiliated·. company. If, as I believe it · 
does, the Trinitron tube competes strongly with other CPTs, it 
does so indirectly because Sony television receivers compete 
strongly with television rece.ivers containing other CPTs. In 
my view this is· the principal·· reason why·· respondent Sony and 
its CPTs should not be excluded from this case.· · 

54 
19 u.s.c •. l67ld(b), 1673d(b), 1677(4) ,· and'-1677-(10). 
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II indirectly~ II or whether the Commissio'n can or cannot trace 

injury through cost and price effects.'_involving other products. 

Rather, it tells us simply that we should "evalµate all relevant 

economic factors which have a bearing on the state of the 
55 

industry ••• [produ'cing the like product]," and that we should 

"focus on the cohditions of trade, competition, and development 
56 

regarding the industry concerned." The statutory mandate is 

more than sufficiently broad to allow ~s, if the facts support 

it, to trace the effects of dumped imports through whatever· path 

they ul timate'ly take in ~ausing injury· to the domestic industry 

producing the ·like product. 

The following facts suggest that tracing injury downstream 

through sales of finished television receivers and then back 

upstream to sales of domestically produced CPTs is appropriate in 

this case: 

(i) The intermediate product in t~is case, the CPT, is the 

single most expensive component of a finished television 
57 

receiver. As we recently found in Liquid Crystal Display 

55 .. 
19 U.S.C. 1677(7) (C) (iii). 

56 
1979 Senate Report, supra note 1, at 88. 

57 
Joint Pre~Hearing Brief on Behalf of Matsushita, Hitachi, 

Mitsubishi and Toshiba (November 13, 1987), at 36. 
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58 
Television Receivers From JaEan, the picture tube accounts 

for roughly 30 percent of the total unit cost of a finished color 
59 

television. Because of its high percentage value, we can be 

confident that change~ in the price of this component have a real 

and direct impact on the total cost.of the finished product. In 

addition, CPTs have virtually no other uses than use in a 
'60 

finished television set. 

(ii) Dumped CPTs are inco~porated into finished television 

receivers which compete head-to-head with televisions containing 
61 . 

domestically produced _CPTs. We can thus be confident that 

any cost advantage for television receiver producers resulting 

from the use of dumped i~ports is in fact being enjoyed by them 

in competition with television receiver producers who use 

domestic CPTs • 

. (iii) The downstream link between dumped imports and costs 

and prices in the finished television market is clear. The 

dumped imports "sold" in the captive market are all actually 

58 
Inv. No. 751-TA-14, USITC Pub. 2042 (December 1987). 

59 
Id. at A-14, Table 1 (non-confidential data). 

60 
see Report at A-3. 

61 
Report at A-17, A-24. 
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62 
transferred to affiliated television receiver producers. 

There is thus no question that any price advantage from dumping 

is in fact being directly passed-through as a cost advantage for 

the television producers using the dumped imports. Any price 

benefit from dumping can be found somewhere in the pocket~ of the 

same producers that imported the dumped CPTs. By definition this 

cost advantage would allow them to charge lower prices for their 

finished television receivers than they otherwise would 
63 

charge. 

(iv) The upstream link between competition in the market for 

finished television receivers and the prices that can be paid for 

components such as CPTs is clear. As respondents have forcefully 

argued, it is a "basic economic reality ••. that prices in the CPT 
64 

industry are a function of television prices." Respondents 

62 
See, ~., Report at A-27. 

63 
The market for finished televisions is highly competitive. 

See supra note 41. In such a market, cost advantages directly 
translate into price affects. 

64 
Post-Hearing Brief of Matsushita, supra note 22, at 2. 

Petitioners claimed at the hearing that prices in the CPT 
industry are not affected by prices of finished television 
receivers. See Tr. at 72-73, 81. Respondents have repeatedly 
disagreed and appear to contend that CPT prices. are dictated 
exclusively by television receiver prices. Their witness, 
Richard Kraft, testified to the direct relationship between CPT 

-prices and television receiver prices. See Tr. at 136, 172. 
On balance, I am persuaded that the respondents are more nearly 

(Footnote continued on next page) 
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concede that: "[l]ow television prices ... put substantial 

pressure on domestic producers to lower their costs •••. 

They ••• cut costs by lowering the tube prices paid to their 

related CPT producers, which in turn reduce[s] the CPT industry's 
65 

profits." 

Given these facts, we can be confident that any price 

advantage resulting from dumping flowed through to.the finished 

television receiver market at least to some significant degree, 

and thereby had an impact in the overall market for domestically 

produced CPTs. 

(Footnote continued from previous page) 
correct, at least insofar as we are considering the nature of 
pricing in the captive market and we are ignoring the effects 
of open market sales discussed earlier in this opinion. 

65 
Post-Hearing Brief of Matsushita, supra, note 22, at 4. 

Respondents actually contend that it is competition from a 
surge of imports of finished television receivers that has 
driven down prices in the television receiver market, which in 
turn has driven down prices for domestic CPTs. Id. at 2-4·. It 
may well be true that the greatest part of the injury suffered 
by the CPT industry in recent years h~s been caused by finished 
television receiver imports. Nonetheless, certain legislative 
history suggests that the Commission is prohibited from 
"weighing" causes of injury, see 1979 Senate Report, supra note 
1, at 57-58, 75, and it thus appears to be outside our province 
to determine if the CPT industry has actually been injured more 
severely by imports of finished televisions than imports of 
dumped CPTs. Our job is to assess whether the injury caused by 
dumped imports is "material." In that process the respondent's 
admission that there is a direct link between television 
receiver prices and the prices paid for CPTs gives us good 
reason to believe that dumped imports have had 
downstream/upstream affects in this case. 
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Causation Analysis: Material Injury by Reason of Unfair Imports 

The statute requires that the Commission consider three factors 

in its analysis of causation, as well as any others it deems 

relevant. The three are the volume of imports sUbject to 

investigation, as well as the effects of those imports on the 

domestic producers and on the prices they receive for their like 
66 

products. 

Import Volume. The evidence on import volume-in this case 

shows that imports, whether measured by value or quantity, rose 

between 1984 and 1986 and fell by a small amount in the first 

half of 1987. Over the 1984-86 period, the value of the 
67 

cumulated imports increased from $75 million to $133 million, 
68 

while the penetration ratio rose from 7.0 to 11.4 percent. 

When measured by quantity, the total number of imports increased 
69 

from 1.1 million to 1.9 million units over the period, while 
.'• 

66 
Seel9U.S.C. 1677(7)(B), (C). 

67 
Report at A-64 (Table 27). The value of imports increased 

, slightly in the first half of 1987, when compared with the 
first half of 1986, from $57.15 million to $57.19 million. Id. 

68 
Id. Imports in the first half of 1987 captured 10.2 

percent of the domestic market, compared with 10.3 percent in 
the first half of 1986. Id. 

69 
Id. at A-63 (Table 26).In interim 1987, the total number 

(Footnote continued on next page) 
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70 
the penetration ratio rose from 8•2 to 13.4 percent. This 

evidence of increasing market share suggests that imports would 

have a material impact on the volume of sales by the domestic 

producers. 

Effect on Domestic Prices and Producers. In my 

consideration of the aggregate effects of imports on domestic 
71 

prices and revenues, I find elasticity estimates useful for 

evaluating the magnitude of changes in consumption, production, 
72 

and prices resulting from imports. 

(i) Elasticity of domestic supply. After a careful 

consideration of the facts, the Office of Economics estimated 

before the hearing that the elasticity of domestic supply was 
73 

probably in the range of 5 to 10. 

Respondents offer no estimate of their own, but contend that 

(Footnote continued from previous page) 
of imports was 667,000 units, compared with 877,000 units in 
the same period in 1986. Id. 

70 
Id. When comparing the first half of 1986 and 1987, the 

market share of imports fell from 12.4 to 10.3 percent. Id. 

71 
For additional discussion of the usefulness of aggregate 

data when considering price and revenue effects, see Certain 
Welded Carbon Steel Pipes and Tubes from Taiwan, Inv. No. 
731-TA-349 (Final), USITC Pub. 1994, at 63-79 (July 1987) 
(Additional Views of Vice Chairman· Anne E. Brunsdale). 

72 
See the discussion on elasticities, supra. 

73 
See Memorandum EC-K-451, supra note 46, at 6. 
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74 
the domestic supply response was more·limited. In support of 

this proposition they rely principally on two assertions of 

fact: that limitations in qlass availability would constrain 

increases in CPT production and that U.S. producers were not 

capable of producinq flat square tubes that outside customers 
75 

wanted. Based on the record, it.appears that both assertions 
76 

are overstated. 

Petitioners aqree with the staff's conclusion that supply is 

elastic and urqe that the true elasticity "bumps t,he upper limit 
77 

of the 5 to 10 ranqe." In support of their view they cite 

the relatively low capacity utilization rates for domestic 
78 

producers. 

74 
Post-Hearinq Brief of Matsushita, supra note 22, Appendix 

B, at 5-6. 

75 
Id. 

76 . 
See, Report at A-28-A-29 (domestic qlass shortaqe was not a 

serious constraint and was remedied by importinq qlass); and 
Report at A-32 (flat square tubes accounted for a substantial 
percentaqe of domestic production, particularly in 1986 and 
1987). The issue of availability of qlass was apparently 
misunderstood. The relevant concern is the impact of CPT 
production increases on the price of qlass. Glass accounts for 
approximately 30 percent of the manufacturinq costs of CPTs, 
see Report at A-29, so increases in the.price of qlass will 
have a siqnificant effect on the cost of CPTs. Available 
evidence on this issue is limited, but suqgests that glass 
prices may have increased in response to increases in CPT 
production, see id., which tends to lower the supply elasticity. 

77 
Posthearinq Brief of Petitioners, supra note 23, Appendix 

E, at 1. 

78 
Id. at 1-2 •. 
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On bal'ance I am satisfied that the staff's estimate of 5 to 

10 is reasonable, though I tend to fayor the lower end of the 

range. 

(ii) Elasticity of demand. Prior to:the h~aring, and after 

a careful consideration of the facts, the staff advis.ed us that 

the demand for CPT~ was derived from the demand for finished 

television receivers and estimated (based on a published estimate 

for television receivers of -.s. 42) t;.pat t~e elas_ticity of demand 
. .. 79 

for CPTs might fall within ~-range .. of. -1.5 .to .-.2.5. · The ' 

parties appear to agree with the-_ staff·• s methodology and .concur 
80 . 

that demand for CPTs is elastic.. ... · 'l'he ·.parties seemingly• 

disagree on whether the cited estimate of the elasticity of 

demand for television receivers is higher or lower than the 
81 

published figure. Respondents offer no evidence in support 
'• .. .. . 

·of their assertion that "the demand for TV receivers may be less 
82 

elastic than -5.42." Petitioners off.er a number of reasons 
">; 

why the elasticity of demand :-·for television. receivers is greater 

than -5. 42, and hence the elasticity Qf .. demand for CPTs is 

79 
Memorandum EC-K-451, supra note· 46., at 13 •. 

80 
Post-Hearing Brief of Petitioners; supra note 23, Appendix 

E, at 6; Post-Hearing Brief of .Matsushita; supra note 22, 
Appendix B, at 7. 

81 
Id. 

82 

. .:: .. 

Post-Hearing Brief of Matsushita, supra note 22, Appendix 
B, at 7. 
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greater than -1.s to -2.s. 
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After·considering the evidence in the record and the 

analysis by staff and the parties, I am pursuaded that the demand 

for CPTs is at least as elastic as -1.5 to -2.5. 

(iii) Elasticity of substitution. The evidence regarding 

the substitutability of imported and d·omestic CPTs is mixed but 

on balance points· to a relatively high elasticity of 

substitution. 

At the outset it should be noted that the effective 

competition.for CPTs (and hence the substitutability of different 

CPTs) may be occurring most strongly through competition in the 
84 

market for· finished television receivers. Different CPTs 

-effectively are close substitutes because the television 

receivers in which they are ultimately incorporated are close 

substitutes. Thus·, as a general proposition, the high elasticity 

of substitution for television receivers (recently estimated to 
85 

be 9.392) is very telling ,of the elasticity of substitution 

for CPTs. None of the parties appears to dispute that the 

elasticity of substitution for finished television receivers is 

in the range of the reported estimate of nine •. 

83 
Post-Hearing Brief of Petitioners, supra note 23, Appendix 

E, at 6-7. 

84 
see supra note 41. 

85 
Memorandum EC-K-451, supra note 46, at 12. 
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Based on its careful analysis prior to the hearing, statf. 

estimated that the· elasticity of substitution for CPTs was at 
86 

least as high as nine. Respondents contend that the relevant 

elasticity of substitution in this case is very low. They argue 

that differences between tubes would require redesign and 

retooling of the end product, citing in particular differences 

between flat square tubes (which domestic producers allegedly 
87 

could .not produce) and standard tubes. However, as noted 
88 

above, the evidence suggests, contrary to responc;ients' 

argument, that a substantial percentage of domestic productiqn is 
89 

in fact comprised of flat square tubes. 

I am much more persuaded by the comments offered by 

petitoners and the staff. Petitoners agree with the staff that 

the elasticity of substi tu ti on is probably highe.r than nine. · 

They.observe that CPTs are made to.exacting an(i comprehensive 

specifications and within those specifications they are to~ally 

86 
Id. 

87 
Post-Hearing Brief of Matsushita, supra note 22, Appendix 

B, at 6-7. 

88 
See supra note 76. 

89 
see Report at A-32. 
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90 
undifferentiated. As petitioners point out, integrated 

receiver and CPT producers buy products from each other on a 
91 

regular basis, and there is no evidence that there are 
92 

quality or performance differences. The staff confirmed, 

based on interviews with purchasers- regarding the negotiation 

process, that imported and domestic CPTs of the same screen size 
93 

are close substitutes. 

Even if there were no direct close substitutes for Sony's 

Trinitron tube (except, as noted above, at the finished receiver 

level) or for CPTs 30 inches or larger, as various respondents 

argued, those facts do not affect my conclusion that 

substitutability in the market as a whole is quite high. CPTs 30 

inches and larger have comprised a miniscule percentage of all 
94 

CPT imports, · and imports of Trinitron tubes have been very 
95 

low. 

90 
Post-Hearing Brief of Petitioners, supra ll.9te 23,· Appendix 

E, at 5. 

91 
See, ~' Report at A-34. 

92 
Post-Hearing Brief of Petitioners, supra note 23, Appendix 

E, at 5. 

93 
Memorandum EC-K-471, supra note 46, at 1-4. 

94 
Memorandum from Acting Director, Office of Investigations, 

INV-K-133 (December 14, 1987), at 3. 

95 
Report at A-61. 
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The in.formation from the above eiastici ty analyses and from 

considering the weighted average margin and the relative 

importance of the subject imports leads me to qonclude that 

dumped imports are a cause of material injury to the domestic 

industry. My conclusion is supported by the moderate, weighted 
96 

average margin of dumping in this case -- 11.6 percent. The 

high degree of substitutability between imported and domestic 

CPTs, when considered in the context of the highly elastic 

domestic supply, the moderately elastic domestic demand, and the 

moderate weighted average margin in this case, leads me to 

conclude that imports did have a material effect on domestic 

shipments and revenues. As for domestic prices, they were not 

substantially affected by imports, primarily because the domestic 

supply elasticity is high. Therefore price suppression/ 

depression is not significant here. 

96 
For purposes of my analysis, I assume that the margin 

translated into an aggregate price benefit imports otherwise 
would not have had. The weighted average margin is calculated 
by multiplying the dumping margin and the qu4ntity of imports 
from each country, and then dividing the sum of those 
calculations by the total quantity of unfair imports. Dumping 
margins for each company are calculated by the Department of 
Commerce. See Color Picture Tubes from Canada; Final 
Determination of Sales at Less Than Fair Value, 52 Fed. Reg. 
44,151 (Nov. 18, 1987); Color Picture Tubes from Japan; Final 
Determination of Sales at Less Than Fair Value, 52 Fed. Reg. 
44,171 (Nov. 18, 1987); Color Picture Tubes from Korea; Final 
Determination of Sales at Less Than Fair Value, 52 Fed. Reg. 
44,186 (Nov. 18, 1987); Color Picture Tubes from Singapore; 
Final Determination of Sales at Less Than Fair Value, 52 Fed. 
Reg. 44,190 (Nov. 18, 1987). 
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The Price Evidence in This Investigation 

The data presented on individual sales and the pricing evidence 

associated with these sales were not' heipful' in making my 

determination. First, the evidence did not indicate a clear 

pattern of underselling; in fact, almost half of the comparisons 
97 

indicated overselling by imports. Second, a number of the 

price comparisons between imported and domestic CPTs are based on 

very few transactions, which further inhibits the reliability of 
98 

the information. Finally, in some instances, the range of 

prices reported that yield the weighted average price vary by 

such large amounts that the significance of the weighted average 
99 

price is severely limited. Although we have a great deal of 

information on prices in this market, it did not provide me with 

guidance in determining whether imports caused material injury to 

the domestic CPT industry. 

Conclusion 

I determine that imports of CPTs are a cause of material injury 

to the domestic industry, based on the ~oderately high and 

97 
See Report at A-81-A-84 (Tables 59-65). 

98 
See Report at B-110. 

99 
Id. 
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incre.asing volume of dumped imports, the high degree of 

substitutability between imported and domestic CPTs, the highly 

elastic domestic supply of CPTs, and the moderate weighted 

average margin of dumping in this case. 



Appendix- A :ro the views 

UNITED STATES INTERNATIONAL TRADE COMMISSION 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20436 

December 11, 1987 EC-K-470 

Memorandum 

To: The Commission 

From: Director, Office of Economics 

Subject: Use of elasticity estimates 

Questions were raised in the color picture tubes 
investigation about the usefulness of "elasticity analysis" 
in antidumping injury investigations and in Title VII 
investigations -in general. ·"Elasticity analysis" is simply 
microeconomic analysis, involving a systematic study of the 
responsiveness of qua,ntities demanded and supplied to price 
changes resulting from particular actions. As pointed out 
by the petitioner, 

" ... the Commission has always analyzed the 
relationship between the volume supplied and price. It 
has also traditionally included in its analysis the 
structure of the U.S. market and the responsiveness of 
demand in that market to price." 

In other words, the petitioner stated that the Commission 
has always, though perhaps not explicitly, used a supply 
and demand analysis incorporating the idea of elasticity. 

The respondent concurs, noting that "[t]he concept of price 
elasticity is ... basic to the Comuiission's analyses of 
causation in all cases because such analyses reflect at 
least implicit judgments about the relationships among 
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The Commission--Page 2 

supply, demand and prices for specific products [emphasis 
added]." For example, when the Commission determines 
whether injury occurs because the imports in a particular 
case are or are not good substitutes for the domestic 
product, they base their determination on their assessment 
of the degree of competition between the two products. 
Even if the Commission's assessments are based entirely on 
the responses of purchasers aboµt the facts that led to 
their choice of one product over the other, these 
assessments are consistent with a particular implicit 
estimate of the cross-elasticity of demand or elasticity of 
substitution between imports and domestic goods. For 
another example, suppose a respondent claims ···that he poses 
no threat of injury because he cannot expand his production 
and further penetrate.the domestic ma,rket. He ls simply 
suggesting that his ~mport_supply elasticity-·is low. By 
providing numerical est:i,niates, or ranges of estimates, for 
elasticities, the staff provides a mechanism for all 
parties to make explicit their judgments on the nature of 
the market and allows a more comprehensive and focused 
discussion of the question of causation. 

Admittedly, practical problems abound in estimating and 
using elasticities. There are many econometric problems 
associated with capturing all relevant influences on demand 
and supply (including those responsible for intertemporal 
shifts in these curves), accounting for the simultaneous 
nature of movements in supply and demand within and across 
markets, and assuming the stability o~ estimated 
relationships over the time period analyzed. !/ 
Furthermore, an analyst must.be careful in applying 
elasticity estimates (howeve·r obtained) to take into 
account any important features of the market that might 
skew the analysis. For example, estimates of supply 
elasticity based on an assumption of perfectly competitive 
markets must be reduced somewhat if there is evidence that 
oligopoly behavior would limit the production response to 
shifts in demand. 

!/ For an example of the difficulties associated with the 
estimation of elasticities, see Office of Economics 
Memorandum EC-K-300. The memo, and the comments of its 
author at the Commission Briefing and Vote on Invs. 701-TA-
283 and 731-TA-346 (Aspirin from Turkey), pointed out the 
difficulty of estimating by statistical means supply/demand 
systems given available data; it did not deal with the 
issue addressed here, the utility of elasticity estimates 
generally, or with the ability of economists to make 
informed judgments as to appropriate ranges in which 
elasticities are likely to fall. 
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·Public Version 

ADDITIONAL AND DISSENTING VIEWs;oF CHAIRMAN LIEBELER . . :. . . . . . . . . . 

. . Color Picture . Ttibes.· .from .. 
Canada,.Japan, the Republic of Korea and Singapore 

Inv.s~ Nos. 731-TA-367-370, 
(FINAL) . 

I·detennine that an.in~ustry in the.Unj,ted states is 

notmateriaJly injured or. threatened with.~atetial, injury 

by ·reason of imports of color picture tubes from Canada,: . 

Japan, the Republic of Korea and Singapore which are being 

. . . . y 
sold·at less-than-fair-value. 

I concur with the majority in their definitions of 

the. i1ke product and the .d.omestic industry~ and their 

disc\i~'sion: 'of the condition of the industry. 

concur'w.ith the1r.dlscussion of·cumulation. 

' I also 

On the issue 

· of cmnulatinq. capti~~ and. non-captlve imports I concur 

wi~h Vice Chairinari Brunsdale's discussion iri her · 
• J 

A~itional Views. The Vice Chairman.has also raised very 

interestfng/ anci" econom.ical'iy ~nd logically sound, 

arguments that dumped CPTs cause "d~fivative injury." I . . 

.. y. Materiairetatdation.was not an issue in these 
investigations and will not be discussed <. 
further.· 
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. ·~ 

am not conviced, however, that the Commission has ~he 

authority to consider the · :irtdrr·~ct' ~{"upstream") affects on 

cPT pro'duc:ers ·'bf' ·any. :.-"downstrea~· iri'f~£i:~ to· ·teie,:,i;i'c;n·n:_~. 

producers. I might. have re·ach~cf 'a: i8iff erent result had I 
•:.-_~·?'. ".', ,= f :,}, • -,4•. • r~' •• J.!. ~:·~','/• :9.~ f'i>(" .... j : ,• ~ -:;". •. '·,• .t :.,.. .... ,t 

future cases parties may wish to brief the issue·s raised 

by the Vice Chairman in her opinion. 
• . .. ...t.••' ., i '• • . ·•: •• ~ ... : -~ ·.~ !>.,.: ,·. . ~( ! ..... :~. 1' 

':·Because my views" on· causation .. differ from ·those of 

the maj ori t:Y / -1 ~of.fer .. 'these· '~cidi't.i.~n'.~1 :,anci· r<i·:i-sE;erif:irtgl 

views.~ 

~ ... 

Material Injury by Reason of Irdports. 
. . . ~ ·.: 

In ordeJ:'. for a domestic ~nd~~t;.%'.Y. t9. __ p:r;e;vail ,. in -~ 
'.•:_·,:-!':~-."';·':.::• ·,;.:·,:., .·. ~.-1 .l ·~;,II ':l'..J ;·.~.: •• rfl••,.'•, .,, 

preliminary_ ,investigation, the. Commis.E?i,.OJ?., Il,lUs,t .. q.~t;erni.ine 
• '~~ :~-:' ~ ~.) \ '• ., • .... 

1 
, , ,;· , , : :, .,, f "., ,1 ,.' ' •, ~ o~' •. 1 , : ,, .. , • , •( ,.,. I'·. • j, 

that the~e. ~s a rea~~.n.a:~~e __i~d~~a~+~~ ,t_~~!-1 ~,~~ ~UJUP1~~ ,p~. 
subsidized .impqrts cause or thre~tei:i .~Q c:;~use ,~~.te.t:.i,.al ., .,_. 

-,;_.~ :?: • -·! •· ·~· ·· .. ... c· .t :· ·.: . ~.: ·. ; ... ~:.r.:' f,: .. :. ·.\ .. 1 . .r. ;,): · ... ~ ·~-- ·.·,-. .. ·''· 

injury to the domestic industry producing the like 
5 . . ....: ' .. ...... . · ... ·:. :: . .:.:.:-'·''• .. ·.: ;:\~ . ;:~ • -~ ~Jt:. . : ' .: .p .:; '."<"~. ·- :'" 

product. The ~pmrtli~si~-~ 
1 
m~~t; g~~~~~.:n.~ _ ~he~h-~.7 ., t;h.e _., 

. . ~. •: ..• ·~ ...... ::: ::· !. :.·.:.\~ r_..,,. 1. ~i ,,. ••• ·~ • 

domestic.industry producing the .. like.proQ..uct iE? .. ~ater..i,ally,. 
.·'. ~. ~· _-·. :•. '·• ·.'; .·~:r_.,·""":, j 1/.~· .:o'.. :'1:: . ;.':-... .\. ': .. (··~;,...! .. : . ._ 

injured or .j_s threatened with: mat;.er;~a·i. ,_ii:ij_ury ,, an~ wl.letper ... , 
'J.'•,. ',.]·"" • • • .. .. • ........ t~ •f .; ; .t:-_:,.: •' .:i • .. :. I: ._' • •' . ~.' • '... ., .. : l· . .,_ • 

any ~_njury _o~. thr_~~t .. ~11E!.r~9f ,}~ .l?.Y .,.i;~~so,i: _9f, _tl)e_ .... d.~p,~d- ~~r: ;· 
.\ .,,, .. ·. ' ~ • .~ ; "'. . •.. i, -.! - • ~·"· • • •• • • • ~ ... • • .. 

subsidized imports. Only if the Commission finds a 

reasonable indication of both injury and causation, will 
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Before a~alyzing th~ data, however~ the first 

question is whether the statute is clear or whether one 

must resort to the legislative history in order to 

interpr~t the 'relevant sections of the this import reiief 

law. In general, the accepted rule of statutory 

construction is that a statute, clear and unambiguous on 

its face, need not and cannot be ·interpreted using 

secondary sources. Only statqtes that are of doubtful 

y 
meaning a~e subject to such ~tatutory interpretation. 

The statutory language ~s~d for both parts of the 

analysis is ambiguous. "Mat.erial injury• is defined as 

"h~rm whicl:l is not inconsequential, immaterial, or y . . 
unimportal)t.• As for the c::au,sation test, "by reason 

of" lends itself ~o no easy in~e~.retation, and has been 

the subject of much debate by past and.present 

commissic;mers. Clearly, well-informed persons may differ . 

as to the. inteipretation (;;f the causation and material 

injury sections of title VII. Therefore, the legislative 

history becomes helpful in interpreting· title VII. 

y Sands, Sutherland Statutory Construction § 
45.02 (4th ed.). 

y 19 U.S.C. § .1977 (7) {A) (1980). 
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The ambiguity arises in part because it is clear.that 
. •;._ • • • • ·~ .. ,. I •I·: • :~ .::. ·' :·: >'~.: ·. • 

the presence in the United States_ of addi t,i.onal Jqr~ign_ . 
• ~ • • •• ' ._ • •• • .. ... ~ J • • 

supply will a~ways make the domesti9 industry w.o:rs_e_,.ot"f ._ . 
. ' •" · . ..._ . • . ,..•:: :.· •.I.'· 

Any time a f o~eign producer expo~ts_ produ_c;:ts to_, ;the U:ll,i t:~d 
, •. : • • • IL- . , .• . • ,, " 

States, the increase in supply, ceteris paribus ~ ,1'!1U$~ 
. \: . . . . '·. . . •. .. '· 

result in a lower price o,f the proguct t_han W()Uld 
. ' . . , .... 

otherwise prevail. If a downward effec~ on price, 
. : ' . . . . . . . . . . .. ~. . .. .... . . : 

accompanied by a Department o_f Colllll\erce dumping_ or .. S\?.bsidy-. 
. . . '· . . '• . . ·• . ' .• i - ~ ! : • : ._. • ~. • • • ' 

finding and a Commission finding that financial indicators 

were dOWn Were all that were required 'for an ,--affl'iinative -", .. 

determination, there would be no need to inquire further 

into causation. 

. .. :; ... (· 'c · .. 

But the legislative his'tocy -showli. that the mere -
presence -of LTFV imports 'is not sufficient to est~tfl:i~h' ,

causation.·: tn the iegislatl ve history to th~ Tr'a:d~- >- · 

Agreements Acts.of 1979,· congress stated:· 
,•·, . 

[T]he ITC will consider informatiort which _ 
indic'ates that ha·:rm '1s cau'sed by factors other -

"than the- less-than-.:.fair-vaiue impc)rts;.!(. 

The Finance Committee emphasized the need for an 

exhaustive causation analysis, stating, •the Commission 

Report on the Trade Agreements Act of" 1979, ·-s. .. 

Rep. No. 249, 96th Cong. 1st Sess. 75 (1979). 
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must· satisfy itself that, in light of. all the information 

presented, there is a sufficient causal link between the 

~ 
less-than-fair-value· imports and the requisite injury." 

The Senate Finance Committee acknowledged that the 

causation analysis would not be easy: "The determination 

of the ITC with ·respect to causation, is under current 

law, and will be, under section 735, complex and, 

difficult, and is a inatter for the judgment of the 
§./ 

ITC." Since the domestic industry is no doubt worse 

off by the presence of any imports (whether LTFV or fairly 

traded) and Congress has di!ected that this is not enough 

upon which to base an affirmative de.term~nation, the 

Commission must delve further to find what condition 

Congress has attempted to remedy. 

In the iegislative history to the 1974' Act, the Senate 

Finance Committee stated: 

~ Id. 

§./ Id. 

This Act is not a 'protectionist' statute 
designed to bar or restrict U.S. imports; rather, 
it is a statute designed to free U.S. imports 
from unfair price discrimination practices. * * * 
The Antidumping Act is designed to discourage and 
prevent foreign suppliers from using unfair price 

· .. - . 
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discrimination practices to,t.he' detriment of a 
?../ .' ' 

United States industry~· 

Thus, the focus of the analysis must be on what 

constitutes unfair price discrimination and what harm 

results therefrom: 

....... , 

[T]he Antidumping Act does not proscribe 
transactions which involve selling an imported 
product at a price which is not lower than that 
needed to make the product· competitive in the 
U.S. market, even though the price of the 
imported product is lower than:'. its home market 

y 
price. 

·.~ .. 

This "co_mplex and difficult" judgment by the 

Commission is aided greatly by the use of economic and 

financial analysis. One of the most important assumptions 

of traditional microeconomic theory is that firms attempt 

'l../ 
to maximize profi~s. Congress- was'. obviousiy 'familiar'~ 

with the economist's tools: " [I] mport'ers as prudent · 

businessmen dealing fairly would be interested in 

maximizing profits by selling at prices-· as· high· as the 

J..j Trade Reform.Act of 1974, s. Rep. 1298, 93rd 
Cong. 2d Sess. 179. 

!!/ Id. 

'l..J See, ~' P. Samuelson & w. Nordhaus, 
Economics 42-45 (12th ed. 1985); w. Nicholson, 
Intermediate Microeconomics and Its Application 
7 (3d ed. 1983). 
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. 10/ 
U.S. market would bear." 

An assertion of unfair price discrimination should be 

accompanied by a factual record that can support such a 

conclusion. In accord with economic theory and the 

legislative history, foreign firms should be presumed to 

behave rationally._ Therefpre, if the factual setting in 

which the unfair imports occur does not support any gain 

to be had by unfair price discrimination, it is reasonable 

to conclude that any ·injury or threat of injury to the 

domestic industry.is not "by reason of" such imports. 

In many cases unfair price discrimination by a 

competitor would be irrational. In general, it is not 

rational to charge a price below that necessary to sell 

one's product. In certain circumstances; a firm may try 

to capture a· sufficient market share to be able to raise 

its price in the future. To move from a position where . 

the firm has no market power to a position where the firm 

has such power, the firm may lower its price below that 

which is ne·cessary to meet competition. · It is this 

condition which Congress must have meant when it charged 

10/ Trade Reform Act of 1974, s. Rep. 1298, 93rd 
Cong. 2d Sess. 179. 
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us "to discourage and prevent foreign suppliers from using 

unfair price discrimination practices to the detriment of 

11/ 
a United States industry." 

In Certain Red Raspberries from Canada, I set forth a 

framework for examining· what factual setting would merit 

an affirmative finding under the law interpreted in light 
12/ 

of the cited legislative history. 

The stronger the evidence of the following • • • 
the more likely that an affirmative determination 
will be made: (1) large and increasing market 
share, (2) high dumping margins, (3) homogeneous 
products, (4) declining prices and (5) barriers 
to entry to other foreign producers (low 

!Y 
elasticity of supply of other imports)". 

The statute requires .the Commission to examine the volume 

of imports, the effect of imports on prices, and the 

14/ 
general impact of imports on domestic producers. The. 

legislative history provides some guidance for applying 

11/ Trade Reform Act of 1974, s. Rep. 1298, 93rd 
Cong. 2d Sess. 179. 

~ Inv. No. 731-TA-196 (Final), USITC Pub. 1680, 
at 11-19 (1985) (Additional Views of Vice 
Chairman Liebeler). 

!Y Id. at 16. 

·14; 19 u.s.c. § 1677 (7) (B)-(C) (1980 & cum. supp. 
1985). 
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these criteria. The factors incorporate both the 

statutory criteria and the guidance provided by the 

legislative history. Each of these factors is evaluated 

in turn. 

Causation analysis 

Examining import penetration is important because 

unfair price discrimination has as its goal, and cannot 

take place in the absence of, market power. The market 

penetration of cumulated imports of color picture tubes 

(CPTs) from countries subject to investigation, in te.rms 

of quantity, increased from 8.2% in 1984 to 13.4% in 1986 

~ 
but declined to 10.3 % in interim 1987. Import 

lY 
penetration ratios are small and declining. This 

factor is consistent with a negative determination. 

The second factor is a high margin of dumping. The 

higher the margin, ceteris paribus, the more.likely it is 

~ In t~rms of value, import penetration rose from 
***% in 1984 to ****% in 1986 and fell to ****% 
in interim 1987. Report to the Commission at 
A-57, (hereafter "Report"), Color Picture Tubes 
from Canada, Japan, the Republic of Korea, and 
Singapore, Inv. Nos. 731-TA-367-370. 

·1.Y I recognize that 1987 decline may be due in 
part to the institution of these investigations. 
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that the product is being sold below the competitive 

17/ 
price and the more likely it is that the domestic 

producers will be adversely affected. The weighted 

average dumping margin as calculated by the Department of 
!Y 

Commerce is 11.8%, which i~ moderately low. This 

factor is consistent with a negative determination. 

The third factor is the homogeneity of the products. 

The more homogeneous the products, the greater will be the 

effect of any allegedly unfair practice on domestic 

producers. Purchasers consider picture tubes of the same 

screen size, whether imported or qomestic, to be 

interchangeable. In order to prevent sole source 

dependence and to guarant~e quantity requirements, 

purchasers can and do subst~tute one slightly different 

tube for another of the same screen size. Thus, the 

imported and domestic products while not perfectly 

homogeneous, are very close substitutes. This factor does 

not support a negative determination. : 

As to the fourth factor, evidence of declining 

domestic prices ceteris paribus might indicate that 

±1.J See text accompanying note 8, supra. 

!Y See Report at A-15. 
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domestic producers were lowering their prices in order to 

maintain market share. Weighted average domestic prices 

of 13 in., 19 in., 20 in. and 25 in. CPTs in sales to both 

related and to unrelated parties generally declined 

slightly during the course of the investigation. In sales 

to related parties prices of 13 in., 19 in., 20 in. and 25 

in. declined 2.5%, 4.7%, 1.4 % and 0.1% respectively. In 

sales to unrelated parties prices of 13 in.~ 19 in. and 20 

in. CPTs declined 15.6%, 2.1% and 4.2% respectively but 

prices of 25 in. CPTs increased 0.3%. Although prices 

have declined slightly since 1984, the data indicate that 

the downward trend is slowing. In interim 1987, prices of 

13 in. and 20 in. CPTs to related parties stabilized and 

prices of 20 in. CPTs to unrelated parties and of 25 in. 

CPTs to both related and unrelated parties 

!V 
increased. Pricing data in this case is mixed but 

gives slight support to an affirmative·determination. 

The fifth factor is foreign supply elasticity. If 

there is low foreign elasticity of supply (or barriers to 

entry) it is more likely that a producer can gain market 

power. Imports from countries other than Canada, Japan, 

Korea and Singapore represented only 2.1% of total imports 

!V Report at A-68-A-69. 
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in 1986. However, there are many imports from Korea which 

are excluded from this investigation and covered by the 

antidumping order on Color Television Receivers from Korea 

They accounted for ****% of total imports in 1986. 

These figures suggest that foreign supply is 

relatively elastic. This factor is supportive of a 

negative determination. 

These five factors must be balanced in each case to 

reach a sound determination. Although the imported and 

domestic products are homogeneous, and there have been 

some declines in prices, the other factors support an 

affirmative determination. Dumping margins are moderately 
gt 

low, market penetration is small, and there are no 

barriers to entry. In this case I have analyzed and 

weighed each of these factors and reached a negative 

determination. 

THREAT 

~ 49 Fed. Reg. 18336 (April 30, 1984). 

21/ Report at A-55, Table 22. 

~ Market penetration declined between 1986 and 
1987. 
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A finding that the domestic industry_ is threatened 

with material injury requires evidence that the threat is 

~ 
.real and actual injury.is imminent. Market 

penetration is low and decreasing and there. is no 

indication that it will increase. U.S. importers' 

inventories of color picture tubes included in the scope 

of the investigations decreased from ******* units in 1984 

to ****** in 1986 and decreased further to ****** units in 
24/· ·. 

interim 1987. Only 7 of 18 importers questioned 

reported current orders of CPTs, totalling less than 

200,000 units. Major exporters are operating at high and 

increasing capacity utilization rates and there is n·o 

evidence that they intend to increase their sales to the 
25/ 

United States. Recent small price declines have 

~ 19 u.s.c. sec. 1677(7) (f) (ii)(supp.III 1985). 

~ Report at A-48-49, Table 17. 

25/ The capacity utilization rate of the sole 
Canadian producer of CPTs increased from ****% 
in 1985 to ****% in 1987 and is projected to . 
increase to **% in 1988. Japanese capacity 
utilization declined from 104% in 1984 to.89.5% 
in 1987 and is projected to decline slightly to 
89.1,% in 1988. This is still high. The 
capacity utilization rate in Korea has ~een 
increasing since 1986 and is projected to 
increase to 94. 4%. in 1988. Kor.ea has announ,ced . 
that it intends to discourage exports to the 
United States. Capacity utilization in 
Singapore has been over ***% during the entire 

(Footnote continued on, next page). 
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generally· .s,lowed or stopped· and there is no indication 

that they will~decline significantly in the neat 

26/ 
future. An analysis.of the statutory indicia of 

threat supports.a negative ~threat determination. 

Conclusion 

Therefore, V determine that an industry in the United 

states is not materially injured or threatened with 

material inj.ury by reason of less-than-fair-value imports 

of color pi¢ture·tubes from CanaQ.a, Japan, the Republic of 

Korea and s·ingapore. 

(Footnote continued from previous page) 
course of the investigation and.is projected to 
be*****% in_l9Ss.· Report at A-so-A-54. 

Producers of CPTs in Japan and Korea ~lso 
produce television receivers, which are 
currently subject to antidumping orders. It is 
conceivable therefore .. that they could shift 
production from televisions ~o CPTs. However, 
the antidumping order on Japanese televisions 
has been in effect since 1971 and that from 
Korea since 1984 and there has been no 
significan·t product-shifting. Therefore the 
prospect of such·product~shifting in the near 
future is dim. No"subsidies are involved in 
these -inve~tigations. 
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INFORMATION OBTAINED IN THE INVESTIGATIONS 

,.Introduction ·· 

Following preliminary determinations by the U-. S·. ·Department of Commerce 
that imports '<)f color picture'"tubes !/ from· Canada, Japari, ·the Republic. of 
Korea (Korea): and Singapore are being, or are likely to be, 'sold in the 
United States· at less than fair value (LTFV), the U.S. International Trade 
.Commission, effective June 30, 1987, instituted investigations Nos. 731-TA-367 
(Final) (Canada), 731-TA-368 (Final) (Japan), 731-TA-369 (Final)° (Korea), and 
731-TA-370 (Final) (Singapore), under section 735(b) of the·Tariff Act of 1930 

.(19 U.S.C. § 1673d(b)), to determine whether or not an industry in the United 
States is materially injured, or is threatened•with·matetial-injury, or the 
establishment of an industry in the United States is materially retarded, by · 
reason of such imports. Notice of the institution ·of: the Commission's final . 
investigations; and of the public hearing to be.held in connection therewith, 
was given by posting copies of the notice in the Office of the Secretary, U.S. 
International Trade Commission, Washington, DC,· and .'by publishing the notice 
in the Federal Register of July ·29, 1987 (52 F .R. · 28353). Y · The public 
hearing: was held in Washington, DC' on Noveinber· 19, 1987 .' y . 

In its final determinations, -~ publisheo in the Federal Register of 
November 18, 1987 (52 F.R. 44161), Cominerce determined that imports of color 
pic.ture. tubes ~ from Canada, Japan, Korea, and Singapore are being,· or "'are· 
likely to be, sold in the United States at LTFV. The applicable· statute -
directs that the Commission make· its-. final injury determinations- within 45 
days after the final determinations by Commerce, or by·· January 4, 1988·. 
However, the Commission's administrative deadline for transmitting its final 
determinations to the Secretary of· Commerce is December ·22, "1987 .... "The 
Commission voted on these irivestigations on Dec·ember 1:6,. 1987 .· . 

' ,. Back'ground ._,. .. 

These investigations result from ·a petition filed·by the Intern~t:i,onal ·. 
Assoc'iation of Machinists and Aerospace Workers; the Internatiorial;Brotherhood 
of Electrical Workers; the International Unioriof Electronic,·Eiect:tical; 
Technical, Salaried and Machine Workers, AFL-CIO-CLC; the United Steelworkers 
of America, AFL-CIO; and the Industrial Union_ Departm~nt, AFL-CIO, on 

·:: ~ #: • . 

.!/ For purposes of these investigations; color•picture tubes are defined as 
cathode .ray tubes suitable for use in the manufacture of color television . 
receivers or other color entertainment:~·display devices_::intended for television 
viewing. Color picture tubes imported separately are provided for in item· 
687.35 of the Tariff·Schedules of the United States'(TSUS); color picture 
tubes may also be imported as parts of color television receiver kits or as 
parts of incomplete television receivers, provided for in item 684:.-96 of the 
TSUS. .-. . . . 
y A copy of the Commission's notice of institution of·final antidumping 
investigations is·presented· in app. A~ -
~/A list of the participants iri the hearing is presented in.app. ·B. 
~/Copies of Commerce's notices of final LTFV determinations are presented in 
app, C. · 
5/ A detailed explanation of what color _pictur·e tubes are included in; or 
;xcluded from, the scope of the investigations appears in the section of this 
report entitled "U.S. tariff treatment." 
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November 26, 1986, alleging that an industry in the United States is 
materiaily injured and threatened with material injury by reason of LTFV 
imports of color pictu~e tubes from Canada, Japan, Korea, and Singapore. In 
response to that petition, the Commission instituted investigations Nos. 
731-TA:-367 through 370 (Prelitpinary) under. section 733(a) of the Tariff Act of 
1930 (19 U; S. C § 1673b(a)·) and., on January 12, 1987, determined that there 
was a reasonable indication of.material injury by reason of such imports. l/ 

Sununary of Previous and Current Investigations Involving Color Picture 
·Tubes or Television Receive.rs and Parts Thereof 

The Commission has conducted two previous investigations concerning color 
picture tubes. Investigation No .. AA1921-104, ~/ Color Television Picture 
Tubes from Japan, was conducteci· by the U.S. Tariff, .commission in 1972 under 
the Antidumpi~g Act, 1921. In that investigation, the Commission.~/ 
unanimously determined that an industry in the United States was not injured 
and was not likely to be injured, .or prevented from being est~blished, by 
reason of the importation of color ·tele;vision picture tubes from Japan.sold at 
LTFV. In investigation No. TEA-W-).36, ;f!:.J conduct~d in 1972 under section 
30l(c)(2) of the Trade Expansion Act of 1962, the Commission~/ unanimously 
determined that ar.ticles like or cdirectly competitive with the television 
picture tubes§../ produced by the RCA, Corp. were not, as a result. in major part 
of concessions granted under trade agreements,· .being impor:ted into the United 
States in such increC!-sed quantities as to cause, or threaten to cause, the 
unemployment or underemployment of a significant number or proportion of the . 
workers of such company or· appropriate subdivision thereof. 

The Commission has conducted approximately 25 investigations concerning 
television receivers :or parts of televis_ion receivers since 1970. The 
investigations were conducted under a variety of statutes, including the 
Antidumping Act, 1921; sections 332, 337; 735(b), and 75l(b) of the Tariff Act 
of 1930; section 301 of the Trade Expansion Act of 1962; and sections 201, 
203, -and 603 of the Trade Act of 1974. Some of the investigations were 
terminated early or were not conducted for the purpose of determining injury. 
Of the 19 injury investigations, 14 resulted in affirmative determinations of 
injury; 5 resulted in pegative determinations. 

Antidumping orders issued as a result of the Commission's affirmative 
determinations in investigations Nos. AA1921-64, Tuners from Japan; lJ 
AA1921-66, Television Receiving Sets from Japan; !f and 731-TA-134-135 

Y Color Picture.Tubes From Canada,. Japan, the Republic of Korea,.arid 
Singapore . . . , USITC Publication 1937, January 1987. 
~ Color Television Picture Tubes From Japan, TC Publication 529, December 
1972. . 
~Commissioner Leonard did not·participate in the determination. 
Y Television Picture Tubes: Certain Workers of the RCA Corp., New York, 
N.Y ... , TC Publication 485, May 1972. 
~ Commissioner Sutton did not participate in the determination. 
§../ The investigation included mopochrome picture tubes as well as color 
picture tubes.· 
lJ Tuners From Japan ... , TC Publication 341, November 1970. 
!f Television Receiving Sets. From Japan ... , TC Publication 367, March 1971. 
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(Final), Color Television Receivers from the Republic of Korea and Taiwan, .!/ 
are still in effect. All other import relief measures implemented as a result 
of Commission injury determinations have expired. The antidumping duty orders 
in effect on color television receivers from Japan and Korea directly affect 
the current investigations on color picture tubes. Commerce has determined 
that certain color picture tubes from Japan and Korea are exempt from the 

.scope of the investigations on color picture tubes because antidumping duties 
are already being collected on such tubes pursuant to the antidumping duty 
orders in effect on color television receivers from Japan and Korea. A more 
detailed explanation of how the color picture tube investigations are affected 
by the current antidumping duty orders on television receivers appears in the 
section of this report entitled "U.S. tariff treatment." 

Concurrent with the color picture tube investigations, the Commission 
conducted investigation No. 751-TA-14, Liquid Crystal Di&play Television 
Receivers from Japan, pursuant to section 75l(b) of the Tariff Act of 1930, to 
review its determination in investigation No. AA1921-66, Television Receiving 
Sets from Japan. The purpose of investigation No. 751-TA-14 was to determine 
whether or not an industry in the United States would be materially injured, 
or would be threatened w~th material injury, or the establishment of an 
industry in the United States would be materially retarded, by reason of 
imports of liquid crystal display television receivers from Japan, if the 
antidumping duty order regarding television receivers from Japan were to be 
modified so as to exclude those products. The public hearing on investigation 
No. 751-TA-14 was held in Washington, DC, on November 12, 1987. On 
December 16, 1987, the Commission determined~ not to modify or revoke the 
antidumping duty order with regard to liquid crystal display television 
receivers from Japan. 

The Product 

Description and uses 

For purposes of these investigations, color picture tubes have been 
defined by the Department of Commerce as cathode ray tubes suitable for use in 
the manufacture of color television receivers or other. color entertainment 
display devices intended for television viewing. The imported product under 
investigation consists of such color picture tubes whether entered into the 
United States separately or, with certain exceptions, as parts of color 
television receiver kits or incomplete color television r.eceivers. 

Color pi,cture tubes are cathode ray tubes that convert a video signal 
into a visual color display. The color display is produced by beams of 
electrons generated by an electron gun and magnetically deflected to 
scan--line by line--the inside faceplate of the tube. Light is created by the 
electron bombardment of red, blue, and green phosphor dot trios (or phosphor 
stripes) alternately located on the inside of the faceplate (fig. 1). lf The 

!/Color Television Receivers From the Republic of Korea and Taiwan ... , 
USITC Publication 1514, April 1984. 
~/ Chairman Liebeler and Vice Chairman Brunsdale dissenting. 
lf Since phosphors emit fluorescent light, green is used instead of yellow as 
a primary color. Yellow is formed by the combination of green and blue light. 
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Figure 1.--Color television picture tube. 
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Source: McGraw-Hill Encyclopedia 
of Science and Technology, 
1977, vol. 10, p. 247. 

Figure 2.--Shadow mask and phosphor 
screen. 

round apertures 

matrix dot-trio screen 

Diagram of dot-trio system, with red (R). green 
(G). and blue (B) phosph'?r dots. (RCA) 

Source: McGraw-Hill Encyclopedia of 
Electronics and Computers, 1984, 
p. 138. 
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intensity of the light is controlled by the video signal impressed on the gun, 
which in turn controls the number of electrons emitted. 

To produce color, essentially all color picture tubes employ the use of a 
shadow mask. !/ The mask is a thin sheetmetal plate that contains thousands 
of tiny slots (or dots) and is positioned slightly behind the faceplate 
(fig. 2). 'l:_/ The electron gun, located in the neck of the tube, contains 
three cathodes,- each of which emits a separate electron beam. The beam 
emitted from each cathode passes through the holes in the shadow mask at a 
precise angle, striking only one of the primary color phosphor dots. The 
other two color phosphor dots are shadowed. The shadow mask principle 
requires precision alignment between the electron gun, the shadow mask, and 
the location of the phosphor dots on the faceplate. ~/ 

Color picture tubes are produced in various screen sizes. ~/ The trend 
in the U.S. market has been toward large (25 inch and over) screen sizes and 
away from smaller sizes iri which the import competition has been more 
pronounced. 

The color picture tube has advanced through several technological 
improvements during the past 15 years, including the replacement of the 
phosphor dot trio with thin parallel lines of phosphor, the separation of the 
phosphor on the faceplate with a black matrix or "grille,"~ improved tube 
quality and brightness, and longer picture tube life (now 8 to 10 years). §) 

!/ The shadow mask system was developed by RCA in 1948 and remains the basis 
of conventional color picture tube technology. The color picture tube 
produced by Sony, known as the "Trinitron" tube, uses an aperture grille 
instead of a shadow mask. More information on certain differences between the 
Trinitron tube and conventional picture tubes appears in the section of this 
report entitled "Like product issues." 
~/ One of the key differences between a color picture tube and a color data 
display cathode ray tube has been the differenc·e in "resolution." Whereas 
television tubes typically have had shadow mask openings about 0.8 millimeter 
apart, data display tubes have typically had openings located about o.~ 
millimeter apart. The smaller the distance between apertures, the-higher the 
resolution an~ clarity of the picture. High-resolution tubes are used in 
color data display monitors (because image clarity for close-up viewing is 
necessary), whereas low-resolution tubes are used for television receivers. 
In some cases, medium-to-high resolution tubes_ have been used in combination 
monitor/television receivers. 
~ Because of the precision alignment required for the shadow mask principle, 
the mask is mated to a particular faceplate during the production process in 
order to ensure exact alignment between the mask apertures and phosphor dots. 
~/ In the United States, the measurement of a color picture tube's screen size 
is expressed in terms of its viewable diagonal dimension. In Japan and other 
countries in East Asia, the measurement is expressed in terms of its total 
diagonal dimension, which includes the area of the color picture tube hidden 
by the bezel of the television receiver. As an example, a color picture tube 
in the United States having a 19-inch viewable dimension would be said to have 
a 20-inch dimension in Japan. 
~ Phosphor stripes instead of dots and the black grille were both Zenith 
developments, and were introduced as the "Chromacolor" tube. Zenith officials 
indicate that phosphor stripes and a grille are now the industry standard for 
color picture tubes. * * * 
~/According to officials of Zenith (field interview on Dec. 12, 1986). 
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In addition, the U.S. industry is also moving toward larger tubes and toward 
what is known as "full square" tubes .!/ and "flat square" tubes. '];_/ 

A significant recent development is the advent of the 
high-resolution tube produced by Zenith Electronics Corp. 
tube provides greatly increased picture clarity, contrast, 
color fidelity, and is virtually glare free. To date, the 
* * * * * * * * * * * * 

Manufacturing process lf 

"flat tension mask" 
The tension mask 
brightness, and 
tension mask tube 

Four basic components are incorporated in the construction of a color 
picture tube: a faceplate, a shadow mask, a funnel, and an electron gun. The 
faceplate, the part of the tube where the picture appears, is a thick glass 
plate produced from a special type of glass designed to: reduce radiation 
exposure to the viewer; it is usually molded as a curved plate containing a 
funnel mounting skirt. The funnel, a glass casing which is bonded to the 
panel to form the body of the tube, is also produced from a special type of 
glass and is designed to mate with the faceplate and support the mounting of 
an electron gun. The shadow mask is an extremely thin, delicate sheet metal 
screen perforated with thousands of tiny holes etched in a precise pattern. 
TI:te electron gun, which emits beams of electrons that are magnetically 
deflected to scan the inside of the faceplate, is a precise assembly of 
stainless steel stampings called grids. 

The production of the color picture tube is a highly technical, 
capital-intensive process that begins with the production of the shadow mask 
assembly, which consists of the sheet metal screen and a mounting frame 
(fig. 3). The screen is annealed to a soft state and formed to fit the 
contour of the frame. After forming, it is welded to the frame, creating the 
mask assembly. The assembly is later used as an exposure fixture to create 
the color phosphor dots. on the faceplate. 

Four photographic operations are required to apply the phosphors to the 
faceplate and the black matrix between the phosphors. First, the interior of 
the faceplate is coated with polyvinyl alcohol (PVA) and exposed to ultra
violet light through the holes in the mask assembly.· The exposed area of the 
PVA is cured by the ultraviolet light, causing it to stick to the panel. The 
unexposed area is washed away using a spray of deionized water. After drying, 
the faceplate is coated with a graphite solution called dag, and is rinsed in 
hydrogen peroxide that attacks the cured PVA through the dag. Using a water 
spray, the dag covering the PVA dots is washed away, leaving only the dag 
applied directly to the glass. The selective pattern of dag on the glass 
forms a black matrix pattern, which is designed to enhance the tube's contrast 
and light output . 

.!/Whereas the standard color picture tube has tended to have rounded corners, 
the full square tube has square corners. 
'l:.f Whereas the standard color picture tube has a convex faceplate, flat square 
tubes have faceplates that are nearly perfectly flat as well as having _square 
corners. 
lf The tex.t in this section of the report is in part obtained from a broch~re 
entitled "The Making of a Color Picture Tube," Second Edition, July 1985, 
published by Zenith Electronics Corp. Most color picture tubes are produced 
in basically the same manner. 
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Figure 3.--Color television picture tube manufacturing process. 
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Source: Zenith Electronics Corp. 
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Next, the interior of the faceplate is coated with a slurry of green 
phosphors and dried. The coating is exposed to ultraviolet light through the 
holes in the mask assembly, with the angle of the light source simulating the 
angle of the green cathode in the electron gun. The exposed portions of the 
phosphorescent coating harden and stick to the' glass. The unexposed portions 
are washed away with deionized water. These steps are then repeated using red 
and blue slurries. After the three types of phosphors are applied, the 
interior of the panel is sprayed with lacquer and coated with a thin layer of 
vapor-deposited aluminum. 

The next step in the production process is the preparation of the 
funnel. It begins with an application of conductive graphite to the inside of 
the funnel. After the ·graphite is dried, a lead paste, called frit, is 
applied to the flat surfaces of the funnel, which then is mated to'a 
faceplate. The frit is cured and the funnel and the faceplate, .'containing the 
mask assembly and a magnetic shield, are placed in an assembly fixture. The 
two pieces are aligned and the fixture is placed in an oven. In the oven, the 
frit melts, bonding the faceplate to the funnel. 

The final steps in the production process include the insertion of the 
electron gun in the neck of the funnel and the evacuation of the air in the 
tube through a vacuum process. A metal band is then wrapped tightly around 
the panel of the tube_ in order to provide protection against an implosion of 
the tube. The banded tube is then cleaned and dried, and its funnel is coated 
with dag. Finally, electronic tests are performed to ensure that the tube is 
in good working order. · 

Like product issues 

Domestically produced color picture tubes tend to be similar in' 
characteristics and uses with imported tubes. In general, all picture tubes. 
are made of the same materials, perform the same function, and tend to have a 
similar production process. However, there are some areas of contention among 
petitioners and respondents in these investigations concerning the issue of 
like product, 1/ including whether there is one like product encompassing all 
sizes of color picture tubes or whether there :are different like pr9ducts 
based on screen sizes and specifications, and ~articularly whether or not· 
color picture tubes of screen sizes of 30 inches arid over are separate like 
products from smaller color picture tubes. 'l:J _In addition, Sony Corp. · 
contends that the Trinitron tube produced by Sony is not a like product with 
other picture tubes and occupies a "discrete and insular segment of the 
market," and hence it should be excluded from any affirmative determinations 
in these investigations. 

Screen sizes of 30 inches and over.--Respondents contend that color 
picture tubes of 30 inches and over are a product distinct from color picture 

1/ Section 771(10) of the Tariff Act of 1930, as amended (19 U.S.C. § 
1677(10)), defines the like product as a product.which is like or, in the 
absence of like, most similar in characteristics and uses with, the article 
subject to an investigation. 
'l:J Mitsubishi contends that its 35-inch color picture tubes are a separate 
like product from the color picture tubes produced in the United States. 
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tubes of a smaller size, and thus should not be considered a like product . .!/ 
They contend that color picture tubes of 30 inches and over (1) have physical 
characteristics that are distinctive in size, weight, design, complexity of 
technology, components, and value added; (2) have fundamentally different 
manufacturing facilities, production technology, and employees; (3) are 
perceived to be different from other tubes by customers and producers; and 
(4) are not interchangeable with, or substitutable for, smaller picture 
tubes. y 

Petitioners contend that color picture tubes of 30 inches and over use 
the same technology as smaller color picture tubes, perform the same 
functions, are sold in the same channels of distribution, are produced with 
the same technology as smaller tubes, and simpiy represent an evolution of 
size. 

The production of large-screen color picture tubes requires at least an 
investment in certain new equipment, including equipment for faceplate 
screening, banding, and handling. The handling equipment is required because 
of the increased glass weight of the larger tubes and the need to improve the 
structural integrity of the tubes against potential implosion. 

The demand for color picture tubes having larger video display diagonal 
screens is clearly increasing. As the display diagonal of a color picture 
tube is increased, the viewing becomes proportionally larger. For example, a 
shift from a 19-inch screen to a 27-inch screen represents a 42-percent 
increase in the display diagonal, but a 102-percent increase in the viewing 
area. 

The Sony Trinitron tube.--Counsel for Sony contends that the Sony tube is 
not a like product with other color picture tubes because, according to Sony, 
(1) it differs radically from conventional shadow mask tubes in its essential 
components, including the electron gun, the color selection mechanism 
(aperture grille), the shape of the screen, and other differences; (2) the 
production process differs markedly from that of conventional tubes; (3) the 
Trinitron is not interchangeable with conventional tubes; and (4) the 
Trinitron provides superior performance and is recognized as unique.by 
consumers and television dealers. l/ 

U.S. tariff treatment 

Color picture tubes classified in TSUS item 687.35.--Color picture tubes 
are classified in TSUS item 687.35 and statistically reported under several 
Tariff Schedules of the United States Annotated (TSUSA) items depending on 

.!/ This contention first appeared in the joint prehearing brief of Weil, 
Gotshal & Manges on behalf of Matsushita, Hitachi, Mitsubishi, and Toshiba. 
~/ There is no U.S. production of color picture tubes of 30 inches and over. 
A discussion of the prospects for such production is presented in the section 
of this report entitled "U.S. capacity, production, and capacity utilization." 
l/ App. E of the petitioners' posthearing brief mentions "the Sony tube, which 
utilizes a different technology and construction, and for which no substitutes 
apparently exist." 
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their viewable diagonal dimensions . .!J Color picture tubes having a video 
display diagonal of 12 inches and under are reported under TSUSA item 
687.3512, and those having a video display diagonal of greater than 12 inches 
are reported under the ·following TSUSA items: 13 inches, 687.3513; 14 and 15 
inches, 687.3514; 16 and 17 inches, 687.3516; 18 and 19 inches, 687.3518; and. 
20 inches and over, 687.3520. ~/ 

The column 1 rate of duty l/ for color picture tubes entered under TSUS 
item 687.35 is 15 percent ad valorem. ~/ The rate of duty was not subject to 
concessions negotiated during the Tokyo Round of the Multilateral Trade 
Negotiations. Imports from each of the four countries covered by the current 
investigations are subject to the 15 percent rate of duty. 

The U.S. Customs Service (Customs) classifies color picture tubes on the 
basis of chief use. 'if In order to distinguish color television picture tubes 
from other cathode ray tubes, Customs has ruled that a cathode ray tube having 
a shadow mask aperture (pitch) of greater than 0.31 millimeter is a color 
television picture tube. A color tube with a mask aperture of 0.31 millimeter 
or smaller is considered a display tube, which is classifiable under TSUS item 
687.54 and is not covered under these investigations. Customs has also ruled 
that a cathode ray tube having an electron gun optimized for spot sizes of 0.1 
millimeter or smaller is not a "color television picture tube" for tariff 

!/ To determine the video display diagonal, measurements are taken of the 
maximum straight line dimension across that part of the faceplate used for 
display, and are rounded to the nearest inch. Measurements falling exactly on 
the 1/2 inch are rounded to the next larger integer. 
~/ Picture tubes for projection televisions are not classified as color tubes 
because they consist of three monochrome tubes that each project images in 
only o.ne color (either red, blue, or green). Such monochrome tubes do not 
produce color images for direct viewing. Instead, color images are produced 
on a projection screen by the integration of the three separate monochrome 
light sources via a series of magnifying and deflecting mirrored lenses. Such 
tubes by definition are monochrome tubes, and not color tubes, and thereby are 
not included in the scope of these investigations. 
l/ The rates of duty in col. 1 are the most-favored-nation (MFN) rates and are 
applicable to imported products from all countries exc.ept those Communist 
countries and areas enumerated in general headnote 3(d) of the TSUS. Imports 
classified in TSUS item 687.35 are not eligible for preferential tariff 
treatment under the Generalized System of Preferences (GSP) but are eligible 
for duty-free treatment under the Caribbean Basin Economic Recovery Act 
(CBERA) and, if products of Israel, are subject to preferential tariff 
treatment (currently 4.8 percent ad valorem) pursuant to the United 
States-Israel Free Trade Area Implementation Act of 1985. The col. 2 rate of 
duty that -applies to certain Communist countries is 60 percent ad valorem. 

In addition, pursuant to the Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act of 1986, a 
user fee (to cover the cost of the U.S. Customs Service's processing of 
imports) of 0.22 percent ad valorem on most imports went into effect on 
Dec. 1, 1986. 
~/ A provision in sec. 811 of H.R. 3, Omnibus Trade and Competitiveness 
Legislation, would suspend the duty on color picture tubes of less than 12 
inches through Dec. 31, 1990, and would suspend the duty on color picture 
tubes of 30 inches and over through Sept. 30, 1988. 
21 The Customs ruling concerning the classification of color picture tubes on 
the basis of chief use is presented in app. D. 
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purposes. Customs has also identified other distinguishing features between 
color picture tubes and other cathode ray tubes. · 

Color picture tubes classified in TSUS item 684.96.--The petitioners in 
these investigations requested the Department of Commerce also to include in 
the scope of the investigations those color picture tubes that enter the 
United States as parts of color television receiver kits and as parts of 
incomplete color television receivers. Color television receiver kits contain 
all parts necessary for assembly into complete color television receivers and 
are provided for in TSUSA item 684.9655 . .!J Incomplete receivers contain 
electronic components in addition to color picture tubes and are provided for 
in TSUSA items 684.9656, 684.9658, and 684.9660, depending on the color 
picture tube screen size. '1:J 

The current column 1 rate of duty for color picture'tubes entered under 
TSUS item 684.96 is 5 percent ad valorem. 'iJ Imports from each of the four 
countries covered by the current investigations are subject to the 5 percent 
rate of duty. !±_/ 

With regard to color picture tubes imported as parts of color television 
receiver kits, Commerce, in its final LTFV determinations, excluded such tubes 
from the scope of the investigations, except for color picture tubes produced 
in Japan that are shipped through Mexico and imported into the United States 
as parts of kits. ~/ Commerce excluded color picture tubes imported as parts 
of kits from the scope of the investigations because it previously found ·in 
the Japanese (46 F.R. 30163, June 5, 1981) §../ and Korean (49 F.R. 18336, 
Apr. 30, 1984) television receiver cases that kits are to be treated for 

.!./ Prior to 1985, this was TSUSA item 685.1455. 
'1:J Prior to 1985, these were TSUSA items 685.1456, ·685.1458, and 685.1460, 
respectively. 
'iJ A provision in sec. 811 of H.R. 3, Omnibus Trade and Competitiveness 
Legislation, would require that all color picture tubes imported as parts of · 
color television receiver kits or as parts of incomplete color. television · 
receivers be classified separately as color picture tubes under TSUS item 
687. 35, i.e. , would be dutiable at the 15 percent ad valorem rate for color 
picture tubes rather than at the 5 percent rate for kits and incomplete 
receivers. The provision would also suspend the duty on color picture tubes 
of less than 12 inches through Dec. 31, 1990, and would suspend the duty· on 
color picture tubes of 30 Jnches and over through Sept. 30, 1988. 
!±_I Imports classified in TSUS item 684.96 are not eligible for preferential 
tariff treatment under the GSP but are eligible for duty-free treatment under 
the CBERA and pursuant to the United States-Israel Free Trade Area 
Implementation Act of 1985. The col. 2 rate of duty that applies to certain. 
Communist countries is 35 percent ad valorem. 
~ A discussion of the issue of transshipment through Mexico is presented in 
the section of this report entitled "U.S. tariff treatment of Japanese color 
picture tubes in kits and incomplete receivers entering the United States from 
third countries such as Mexico." 
§../ The original antidumping duty order on color television receivers from 
Japan was published in the Federal Register on Mar. 10, 1971 (36 F.R. 4597). 
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purposes of the antidumping statute as television receivers, not as a 
collection of individual parts. !J 

With regard to color picture tubes imported as parts of incomplete color 
television receivers, Commerce, in its final LTFV determinations, included 
such tubes in the scope of the investigations on Canada and Singapore unless 
both of the following criteria are met: (1) the color picture tube is 
"physically integrated" with other television receiver components in such a 
manner as to constitute one inseparable amalgam; and (2) the color picture 
tube does .not constitute a significant portion of the 'cost or value· of the 
items being imported. Commerce included color picture tubes imported as parts 
of incomplete color television receivers in the scope of the investigation on 
Korea unless both of the above-stated criteria are met or unless such 
tubes/incomplete receivers are already covered by the antidumping duty order 
on color televis.ion receivers from Korea (49 F .R. 18336, Apr. 30, 1984). 
Commerce included color picture tubes imported as parts of incomplete color 
televisiot). receivers in the scope of the investigation on Japan unless such 
incomplete color television receivers are already included within the scope of 
the antidumping duty finding on television receivers from Japan; ~/ Commerce 
has ~lso included_ in the scope of the investigation color picture tubes 
produced in Japan that are shipped through Mexico and imported into the United 
States as parts of incomplete receivers. 

Effect of the antidumping duty order on color television receivers from 
Korea.on the color picture tube investigation on Korea.--The antidumping duty 
order on-complete and incomplete television receivers from Korea lf was issued 
by Commerce'pursuant to the Commission's affirmative determination in April 
1984 that an industry in the United States was materially injured by reason of 
imports from Korea and Taiwan of color television receivers, provided for in 
items 685.11 and 685.14 of the TSUS, which had been found by Commerce to be 
sold in the United States at LTFV. Shortly after the antidumping duty order 
was issued, Samsung Electronics America, Inc., requested a ruling from 
Commerce that Korean color picture tubes that would be later combined with 
Korean circuit boards, but would be entered in separate shipments, were not 
within the scope of the television order. On January 9, 1986, in order to 
avoid possible circumvention of the antidumping duty order, Commerce ·su~pended 

!/ However, Commerce stated in its final LTFV determinations on Canada and 
Singapore that it would determine in any future administrative review on color 
picture tubes from Canada and Singapore whether. :factual c,ircumstances similar 
to thos.e found in the Japanese color picture tube investigation warrant 
including kits from Canada and Singapore as transshipped color picture tubes. 
Y If what is being imported is capable of receiving "a broadcast television 
signal" and producing "a video image," Commerce has previously determined that 
such merchandise is included within the Japanese television finding (46 F.R. 
30163, June 5, 1981). In addition, Commerce has found that it takes six major 
television components to "receive a broadcast signal and produce a video 
image." These are (1) .the cathode ray tube, i.e., the color picture tube; (2) 
the tuner(s); (3) the main printed circuit board; (4) the chassis assembly; 
(5) the flyback transformer; and (6) the deflection yoke (46 F.R. 30167, 
June 5, 1981). 
lf Commerce's antidumping duty order notice covered the TSUSA items applicable 
to complete and incomplete color television receivers, but did not include the 
TSUSA item applicable to color television receiver kits; however, the notice 
also stated that "this investigation is intended to cover all color television 
receivers regardless of tariff classification." 
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liquidation of (but didnot require the collection of cash deposits on) 
entries from Korea of color picture tubes. arid:prirtted circuit boards or 
assemblies containing certain electronic ··coniponerits. 

In October 1986, Commerce clarified-the ~cope of.the television order,' 
stating that the· term "incomplete ·color television· receiver"· in the Korean 
color television receiver a~tidumping.duty order includes'color picture tubes 
and printed circuit boards, whether these·components have been assembled prior 
to importation or are assembled subsequent to importation. Furthermore, 
Coinmerce held that ~hese compo~e~ts cortstit~te an incomplete television 
receive·r even if they are not imported siinultaneously, as long as they are 
subsequently combined to form an incomplete· ·television receiver. y 
Accordingly, on October 31, 1986, Commerce notified the U.S. Customs· Service 
that cash deposits were henceforth to be collected on the·articles covered in
the January 9, 1986, suspension of liquidation.' y· The cash deposit rates 
were 14.88 percent on Daewoo Electronics Co.,- Ltd:; 7.47 percent on Gold Star· 
Co. , Ltd. ; 12. 23 percent on Samsung Electronics Co. , Ltd.; and 14. 88 percent- · 
on all other firms except for Korea Electronics Co., Ltd., and Anam Electric 
Industrial Co., Ltd., both of which were excluded; ·an November 14, · 1986; 
Commerce published in the Federal Regis.ter ("51 .F .R. 41365') ;.the final results 
of its administrative review on televi'sio'n rec'eivers from Korea; the 
weighted-average margins and the applicable· cash deposit rates were 3·. 49 
percent on· Daewoo Electronics Co.,- Ltd.;. 1. 37 pe'rcerit on Gold Star Co., Ltd.;·. 
2.06 percent on Samsung Electronics Co.,·Ltd.; and 3.49 percent on any new 
exporters since March ·31, 1985. · 

~ . 

On November 26, 1986, the petition on the color picture· tube . 
investigations was filed with Commerce and with the Commission. In Commerce's 
notices of institution of antidumping investigations, it was tentatively 
decided to include in the· scope .of the· investigations those 'color picture·. 
tubes entered into the united states as parts -'of color television receiver 
kits ·and as parts of incomplete color· television receivers. On January 12; 
1987, the Commission made its affirmative .p.rellminary determinations with.· 
respect to color·picture tubes, as defined by Commerce, from Canada, Japan, 
Korea, and Singapore. · · 

On January 15, 1987, Commerce received l~tters from Samsung· Electronic 
Devices Co., Ltd; Samsung Electronics America,' Inc:; and Samsung 
International, Inc.; and qn January 26, 1981,- Commerce received 'letters from 
Gold Star Co., Ltd.; Gold Star Electronics Inte~natiOrial, ·Inc.; ·and Gold Star 
of America, Inc.; in which it was claimed that, according'to Commerce!s scope 
clarification· of October 1986, imported· color. picture tubes and'printed 
circuit boards constituted incomplete color television receivers and,- · · 
therefore, were already covered under the antidumping duty order on color 
television receivers from Korea and should not be covered in the color picture 
tube investigation. Commerce, realizing that the inclusion of color.picture 
tubes both in the antidumping duty' order on Korean- television·receivers and in 
any order that might be issued on col~r p~cture t~bes alone would mo'st likely 

Y A copy. of Commerce's clarification memorandum· is ·pres·ente·d ·in app. E. 
Commerce's clarification is currently the subject of litigation at the Co\lrt_· 
of International Trade. 
y A copy of Col!lillerce's notification to Customs concerning the clarification. 
is presented in app. F. 
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result in the assessment of double du~ies· on: the same merchandise and thereby 
would constitute a violation of the United States' international obligations 
under the GATT antidumping code, tentatively determined to revoke the order on 
incomplete color televfsion receivers from i<orea that are imported separately 
and subsequently combined, and gave interested parties an opportunity to 
submit oral or written comments on the tentative revocation (52 F.R. 6840, 

·Mar. 5, 1987) . .!/ On July l; 1987, after thorough analysis of the issues 
presented by the overlapping scope of the antidumping duty order on color 
television receivers from Korea and the Kor~an color picture tube 
investigation,.Commerce determined (52 F.R. 24500) not to revoke in part the 
antidumping duty order on color tel.evision receivers from Korea. y Commerce 
determined that a partial revocation of the television receiver order was not 
the appropriate means by which to.resolve the issue of double coverage, and 
determined that it. would continue to include those color picture tubes and 
printed· circuit boards imported for assembly by a related.I party in the United 
States within the scope of the· antidumping duty ,order on color television 
receivers from Korea. 

In its final LTFY·determination on color picture tubes from Korea, 
Commerce reaffirmed that the scope of tpe color picture tube investigation on 
Korea excludes those color picture tubes that fall within the scope of the 
color television receiver antidumping duty order on Korea. However, Commerce 
stated that if the. scope determination of. the color television r.eceiver 
antidumping duty order on Korea, which is currently under appeal, were 
overturned, it would examine those items excluded by the court from the color 
television receiver order to determine whether or not they might be s~bject to 
any order on color picture tubes. 

U.S. tariff treatment of Japanese color picture tubes in kits and 
incomplete receivers entering the United States from third countries such as 
Mexico.--In its final determination of sales at LTFV of color picture tubes 
from Japan, Commerce included in the scope of the investigation color picture 
tubes prod~ced in Japan that.are shipped through Mexico and imported into the 
United States as parts of color televi~ion receiver kits or as parts of 
incomplete color television receivers. A substantial number of color picture 
tubes produced in Japan are entering the United States from * * * Mexico. The 
tubes are exported from Japan to Mexico'· where they are matched with printed 
circuit boards and .other electronic components produced in Mexico and then are 
exported to the United States as kits; the color picture tubes are not removed 
from their packing boxes in Mexico. In its final LTFV determination on Japan, 
Commerce treated these color picture tubes as Japanese t~bes that are merely 
transshipped through Mexico, and included them in its fair value calculations 
on Japan. Although Customs for statistical purposes views the kits containing 

.!/A copy of Commerce's notice is presented in app. G. Commerce's notice did 
not cover unliquidated entries of incomplete col~r television receivers, 
imported separately, from Korea, which were entered, or withdrawn from 
warehouse for consumption, prior to the date of publication in the Federal 
Register of Commerce's preliminary determination on color picture tubes from 
Korea. 
YA copy of Commerce's notice is presented in app. H. 
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sucq tubes as products of Mexico, it has since July l, 1987, been collecting 
cash deposits on the color picture tube portion of the kits . .!J 

Nature and Extent of Sales at LTFV 

On November 18, 1987, Commerce published in the Federal Register its 
final determinations that color picture tubes from Canada, Japan, Korea, and 
Singapore are being, or are likely to be, sold in the United States at LTFV. 
Commerce's determinations were based on examinations of sales of color picture 
tubes for the period June 1, 1986, through November 30, 1986. The final 
weighted-average LTFV margins are presented in the following tabulation (in 
percent): 

Countries and exporters 

Canada: 
Mitsubishi Electronics Industries 

Canada, Inc ...................... . 
All others ......................... . 

Japan: 
Hitachi, Ltd ........ , ............... . 
Matsushita Electronics Corp ........ . 
Mitsubishi Electric Corp ........... . 
Toshiba Corp ....................... . 
All others ......................... . 

Korea: 
Samsung Electron Devices Co., Ltd .. . 
All others ......................... . 

Singapore: 
Hitachi Electronic Devices 

(Singapore) Pte., Ltd .... ~ ....... . 
All others ......................... . 

LTFV:margins 

0.65 
.65 

22.29 
32.91 
1. 34 

33.50 
30.02 

1. 91 
1. 91 

5.33 
5.33 

For each of the companies listed above, Commerce compared the United 
States price with the foreign market value of such or similar merchandise. In 
order to determine whether or not there were sufficient sales of the 
merchandise in the home market to serve as the basis for calculating foreign 
market value, Commerce established separate categories of such or similar 
merchandise, based on the color picture tube size measured diagonally in 
inches. Commerce considered any color picture tube sold, .. in the home market 
that was within plus or minus two inches in screen size or the color picture 
tube sold in,the United States. to be such or similar merchandise. The 
methodologies used by Commerce in determining foreign market value and U.S. 
price merit extensive discussion in Commerce's notices, copies of which appear 
in appendix C . 

.!/ Telephone conversation with a U.S. Customs import specialist in San Ysidro, 
CA, Oct. 15, 1987. Although Customs has ruled that the imported products from 
Mexico constitute kits for classification purposes, it has not specifically 
ruled on the issues of substantial transformation or the country of origin of 
those imports. See Customs' letter regarding the classification of color 
picture tuhes entering from Mexico in app. I. 
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Commerce's final LTFV determination on Canada 

Commerce made an affirmative LTFV determination on sales of the only 
Canadian producer of color picture tubes, Mitsubishi Electronics Industries 
Canada, Inc. Mitsubishi's U.S. sales examined by Commerce for the period 
June 1, 1986, through November 30, 1986, amounted to *** tubes, valued at 
$***· *** tubes, consisting of*** percent of the quantity and*** percent of 
the value of sales, were found to be at LTFV. 

Commerce's final LTFV determination on Japan 

Commerce made affirmative LTFV determinations on sales of each of the 
four Japanese producers for which data were requested. One of the four 
producers, Toshiba Corp., notified Commerce that it would not respond to 
Commerce's questionnaire because it was moving its color picture tube 
operation from Japan to the United States. Therefore, Commerce based its fair 
value comparisons for Toshiba on the best information available, which is the 
petition. A breakdown of the Japanese sales examined by Commerce for the 
period June 1, 1986, through November 30, 1986, is presented in the following 
tabulation: 

Item Hitachi Matsushita y Mitsubishi Total 

U.S. sales ... 1,000 units .. *** *** *** *** 
U.S. sales 

1,000 dollars .. *** *** *** *** 
Sales at LTFV 

1,000 units .. *** *** *** *** 
Sales at LTFV 

1,000 dollars .. *** *** *** *** 
Share of quantity of 

sales at LTFV ~/ 
percent .. *** *** *** *** 

Share of value of sales 
at LTFV ~/ ..... percent .. *** *** *** *** 

1/ Includes sales examined of Japanese color picture tubes considered by 
Commerce to have been transshipped through Mexico. 
~/ Based on unrounded data. 

Note--Because of rounding, figures may not add to the totals shown. 

Commerce's final LTFV determination on Korea 

Commerce made an affirmative LTFV determination on sales of Samsung 
Electron Devices Co., Ltd., the Korean producer for which sales were · 
examined. Y Samsung's U.S. sales examined by Commerce for the period June l, 

Y Since all of Gold Star's sales during the period of Commerce's 
investigation were covered by the antidumping duty order on Korean television 
receivers, Gold Star was not included in Commerce's fair value comparisons. 
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1986, through November 30, 1986, amounted to*** tubes, valued at$***· *** 
tubes, consisting of*** percent of the quantity and*** percent of the value 
of sales, were found to be at LTFV. 

Commerce stated in its final determination on Ko~ea that if the scope 
determination of the color television receiver antiduniping duty order on 
Korea, which is currently under appeal, were overturned, it would examine 
those items excluded by the court from the color television receiver order to 
determine whether they might be subject to any order on color picture tubes. 

Commerce's final LTFV determination on Singapore 

Commerce made an affirmative LTFV determination on sales of the only 
producer in Singapore of color picture tubes, Hitachi Electronic Devices 
(Singapore) Pte., Ltd. Hitachi's U.S. sales examined by Commerce for the 
period June l, 1986, through November 30, 1986, ainounted to *** tubes, valued 
at $***· *** tubes, consisting of*** percent of the quantity and*** percent 
of the value of sales, were found to be at LTFV . .!J 

The U.S. Market 

The U.S. market for color picture tubes is derived from the demand by 
U.S. manufacturers/assemblers of color television receivers; there were 19 
such manufacturers/assemblers in 1986. 'l.j Virtually all shipments of color 
picture tubes, whether domestically produced or imported, are to color 
television manufacturers/assemblers. A very small portion of shipments of 
color picture tubes consists of tubes shipped to television dealers for 
replacement and warranty purposes. In addition to the market for newly 
manufactured color picture tubes, there is a secondary market for renewal and 
rebuilt color picture tubes. 

Apparent U.S. consumption 

The data on apparent U.S. consumption of color picture tubes appearing in 
table 1 are composed of U.S. producers' total domestic shipments of color 
picture tubes and imports of color picture tubes. Apparent U.S. consumption 
of the quantity of color picture tubes decreased.by 1.4 percent in 1985, 

1/ Tubes produced in Singapore and imported * * * were not examined by 
Commerce. 
'l.J The demand for color television receivers has increased markedly over the 
past decade, as the television screen has become a central focus in the home 
and an "all-purpose display device" for television programming, cable and pay 
television, video games, home computers, video cassette recorders, and direct 
satellite reception. (Electronic Industries Association (EIA), 1986 
Electronic Market Data Book, p. 8.) The EIA states that new color picture 
tube sizes and shapes have spurred the demand for additional color television 
receivers. 
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Table 1 
Color picture tubes: Apparent U.S. consumption, 1984-86, January-June 1986, 
and January-June 1987 

Item 

U.S. producers' domestic 
shipments: 

Intracompany transfers .... . 
Commercial shipments ...... . 

U.S. imports: 
Of tubes imported 

separately .............. . 
Of tub.es imported as parts 

of kits and incomplete 
receivers ............... . 

Total apparent consumption .. . 

U.S. producers' domestic 
shipments: 

Intracompany transfers .... . 
Commercial shipments ...... . 

U.S. imports: 
Of tubes imported 

separately ....... ; ...... . 
Of tubes imported as parts 

or kits and incomplete 
receivers ............... . 

Total apparent consumption .. . 

1984 

8,583 
3,403 

793 

555 
13,334 

716,080 
267,003 

56,289 

331757 
1,073' 129 

January-June--
1985 1986 1986 1987 

Quantity (1,000 units) 

7,429 *** 3,624 *** 
3,113 *** 1,812 *** 

1,701 2 .. ,322 1,193 583 

901 990 418 326 
13, 144 14,417 7,047 6,502 

Value (1,000 dollars) 

645 '729 *** 317' 571 *** 
261,782 *** 150,753 *** 

98,949 126,196 60,448 43,806 

521300 701985 271978 26,980 
1,058,760 1,167,414 556,750 561,457 

Note--Because of rounding, figures may not add to the totals shown. 

Source: Compilerl from official statistics of the U.S. Department of Commerce 
and from data submitted in response to questionnaires 9f the U;S. 
International Trade Commission. 

increased by 9.7 percent in 1986, and decreased during January-June 1987 by 
7.7 percent from the level of apparent U.S. consumption in the corresponding 
period of 198~. 

Further discussion of apparent U.S. consumption and of the market share 
of imports by country and by screen size appears in the section of this report 
entitled "Market penetration of imports." 
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U.S. producers 

Six firms produced color picture tubes !/ in the United States during the 
period covered by these investigations. 'l:J The six firms, the locations of 
their establishments producing color picture tubes, their positions regarding 
the petition in the color picture tube investigations, and their shares of 

-U.S. production of color picture tubes in 1986 are presented in the following 
tabulation: 

Producers 

General Electric Co. !f .. . 
Philips ECG .............. . 

RCA Corp ................. . 

Sony Corp. of America ..... 
Toshiba-Westinghouse 

Electronics Corp. 2J ... . 
Zenith Electronics Corp .. . 

Total ................ . 

Position 
Establishment on the 
locations petition 

Syracuse, NY * * * 'l:J 
Ottawa, OH, * * * 
Seneca Falls, 

NY y 
Marion, IN * * * 'l:J 
Scranton, PA 
San Diego, CA y 

Horseheads, NY y 
Melrose Park, IL * * * 

Share of U.S. pro
duction in 1986 
(Percent) 

*** 
*** 

*** 

*** 

*** 
*** 

100.0 

!/General Electric Co. ceased to produce color picture tubes in*** 1987. 
'l:/ * * * 
Y Production at the Seneca Falls plant was permanently discontinued in 1985. 
The facility closed in 1987. 

y * * *· 2J Began production in November 1986. Toshiba-Westinghouse's share of U.S. 
production of color picture tubes in January-June 1987 was *** percent. 

General Electric paid $6.4 billion to acquire RCA y in December 1985, and 
in June 1986, tbs U.S. Department of Justice issued its approval of the merger 
of RCA into General Electric. The consumer electronic pro~ucts division of the 
merged entity is currently being acquired by Thomson S .A., 'a French company. 
Although General Electric and RCA have been a combined entity for approximately 
2 years, they are treated separately in the data and information presented in 
this report. 

General ,Electric.--General Electric Co., Cathode Ray Tube Operation, 
produced color picture tubes in Syracuse, NY, until*** 1987, when it 
discontinued the production of such tubes. In point of fact, the cessation of 

!/ In addition to the six producers of color picture tubes, there are nine 
firms involved in the renewal and rebuilding of color piqture tubes (U.S. 
Department of Commerce, Bureau of the Census, Current Industrial Reports, 
Semiconductors, Printed Circuit Boards, and Other Electronic Components, 1986). 
'l:J In August 1987, Matsushita of Japan announced plans to produce color 
picture tubes in the United States by 1989. * * * * * * 
y Fortune,· July 6, 1987, p. 50. 
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production occurred over about a 2-year period. In* * * 1985, General 
Electric had ceased to produce 10-inch and 13-inch color picture tubes owing 
to "severe and intense" price competition, and * * * General Electric 
continued to produce 19-inch through 26-inch color picture tubes !/ in 
Syracuse, mainly for its color television receiver facility in Portsmouth, 
VA. In October 1985, General Electric announced that it would cease to 
produce color television receivers (it discontinued the bulk of its television 
receiver production in September 1986, and the last production run (a special 
order) was completed in November 1986), but would supply color picture tubes 
to Matsushita Electric Corp., Franklin Park, IL, that·would produce color 
television receivers under the General Electric brand name. ~ 

As previously stated, General Electric acquired RCA, whose color picture 
tube facilities in Scranton, PA, and Marion, IN, were reportedly larger and 
more efficient than General Electric's. An official of General Electric 
stated that its decision to discontinue the production of color picture tubes 
was not directly related to its takeover of RCA. l/ The official stated that 
General Electric's facility in Syracuse had been operating ina "survival mode 
(for) some time." General Electric's cathode ray tube operation manager, 
Ronald Hughes, stated that the "decision to withdraw from a highly 
price-sensitive market" was made because "the relatively small production 
volume in the Syracuse facility made it·difficult for our operation to compete 
effectively." '±/ A company statement said that the decision to cease 
production reflected "difficulty . . . experienced during recent years in the 
highly competitive cathode ray tube industry." 'if * * * 

Philips ECG.--Philips ECG (Philips), Seneca Falls, NY, is a wholly owned 
subsidiary of North American Philips Corp., which in turn is*** owned by 
Philips N.V. of the Netherlands. A second subsidiary, North American Philips 
Consumer Electronics Corp., manufactures color television receivers in 
Tennessee under the brand names Magnavox, Philco,· and Sylvania. 

Philips discontinued .the product.ion of color picture tubes at its Seneca 
Falls, NY, facility in 1985 and coµsolidated production in its Ottawa, OH, 
facility "* * *," as stated in a letter attached to Philips' questionnaire 
response in the preliminary investigations. Philips * * *· §) · 

Most of Philips' production during the period covered by these 
investigations has been· in the * * * Philips introduced a***· ZI 
* * *· y * * * 

!/ General Electric had two production lines for 19- and 20-inch color picture 
tubes and one production line for 25- and 26-inch tubes. 
~ Television Digest With Consumer Electronics, Oct. 21, 1985. 
l/ Television Digest With Consumer Electronics, Nov. 17, 1986. 
'±/ Ibid. 
'if Ibid. 
§/ As related by representatives of Philips in a meeting with a member of the 
Commission staff on Aug. 27, 1987. 
1J Philips has certain production equipment * * * 
.§./ North American Philips' Annual Report 1986 (p. 8) states that Philips has 
programs to advance mechanization, automation, flexibility, and quality at its 
central facilities in Ottawa, OH, and that a new projection television tube 
and medium- and high-resolution designs are under development to meet the 
market demands of the 1990's. 



, RCA Corp. - -RCA Corp.'~ Video. Comp~l}~nt ~~d J?ispl_aY.. Div;sion produces 
* * * color picture tubes at its facility in Marion; IN., and * * * color 
picture tubes at its facility in Scranton, PA. RCA began to***' RCA also 
has wholly owned subsidiaries in Brazil ~R:_CA.~lect~oni~a Ltda., Jaguare, • 
Brazil) and Mexico (RCA S .A. de C. V., ~xico ·City) that produce color picture 
tubes. RCA closed its Canadian color picture tube plant in December· 1982; the · 
plant was purchased in 1983 .. by !:li~s.µbishi , .. · , . 

. . ... • • . f_: ~ 

* * * sizes. in recent yea.rs., ,.The Scranton plant is·* *·:*. RCA is a 
vertically integrated producer and manufactures glass.for its picture tubes in 
Circleville, OH. RCA* * *· ·* * *· 

Sony.--Sony Manufacturing Co. of America produces color picture tubes at 
its plant in San Diego, CA. Sony Manufacturing Co.'s parent company is Sony 
Corp. of America, New York, NY, which in turn is wholly owned by Sony Corp., 
Tokyo, Japan. Affiliated companies that .p~_oduce color pi~_ture tubes are Sony 
Inazawa Corp.. and Sony Mizunami ~orp '. in J'~pan . and . Th~ Br~dgend Plant iri 
Wales, United Kingdom., .•. •' _. · ·· 

,:.;. 

Sony is the only U.S. producer.of. co+.or pictur~·tubes that .does not _make 
any commercial.- sales .of col~r .picture tu~~s * * *. :The _.Sony tube, known as 
the Trinitron tube, is repoi;tedly .uniq~e ·an:~ _cannot)>e us~d in the ·'television. 
receivers produced by co~panies.other than S9ny:with~ut extensive retooling;·. 
in any case, . Sony has a corporate policy· of :not -licensing ';t'dni tl:'dn proq.uc tion 
to other companies. Likewise, the Trinitron tube is the only tube that will 
function in Sony's color. tel~vision rece~vers .•.. !/ Sony's *· * *. Y The 
foreign * * *. .;· .~·· . :. ·' 

T.oshiba-Westinghouse .. -·-Toshiba-W~sti.nghol,lse Electronics Corp~ has 
produced color, picture tubes in.}{orseheads, NY, since November 1986. Y. An 
affiliated firm. is Tosh:\.ba America,, Inc.,, I.e:banC>n,, ~.; which produces color 
television receiyers. f!J Toshiba .. W~stipgh()use .. Js 8:. joint venture·* * * by 
Toshiba Corp.·, Tokyo, Japan. and*** by,We~tinghouse El~ctdc. Corp .. ,·· 
Pittsburgh, PA. y Toshiba Corp. also prod~ces ~olor pic.tur~ tubes in Fukayli, 
Japan and Himej i, Japan. · · · · · · . 

!/ Sony was the first Japanese firm to begin t'eievision production in the 
United States. In 1972, the company constructed a 5-line final assembly plant 
.in San Diego, CA, where its color tube ~anufacturing .comm,enced in 1974. 
Y Sony has * * *·. It ha,s . * * *. * * · * . . . · . 
y Westinghouse ·ceased _,color' tube pr.oductiori at. the Hors.eheads pla~t dudng 
1976, but .still maintained monochrome tube production there; .* ~ *. 
'!:_/ Toshiba Ame:i;ica, Inc .. , ._Lebanon, .iN, . * * ·*. However, repre~entati ves of . 
Toshiba-Westinghouse appeared as witnesses :for.the respondents ·in the pubiic 
hearing· in these investigations:· .. ·· · . , . 
~ The venture and plan required an immediate ",phase .I" ~refurbishing of the 
existing Westinghouse facility, and aiso called for a:,~urthef ~phase II" 
construction, with total expenditures estimated at $100 milli,9n (Television 
Digest With Consumer .Elec.tronics, Dec .. 17 ~ 1984, :P: 8)°.! : ~P.ase It plans for 
the company*** (telephone conversation.with Ro1>ert Kaemmerer;_marketing 
director, Toshiba-Westinghouse Elect:to~lics, Dec·. _;il. ,· 1986) .. As cff Nov: 3, 
1987, * * *.;. Representatj.;ves of Toshiba-Wesd.ng'1ou,se · s·tated to ~embed of the 
Commission staff on Aug. 24,, 1987, that if p_e~di_ng ·u.!)_, impoi:--.t. legisla.tion 
b"anning imports from Toshiba is enacted, . it :would * .*'. * . : · · , ··· · 
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Toshiba-Westinghouse prod\,lces col:or,;pieture tubes in the * * * 
tubes are supplied to *. ,* * 

Toshiba-Westinghouse has purchased*-** y * * * 
Westinghouse is in the ·prqces·s of * *· *. 

Toshiba-

y The 

Zenith. --Zenith Electronics Corp., 'Glenview,· IL, produces color picture 
tubes at its Rauland Division in Melrose Park, IL. Zenith's principal tubes 
produced are in the * * * 'lJ * * *· ~ According to Zenith, * * *· 21 

Zenith * * * It * * * Zenith***· · * * * 

U.S. importers 

Twelve firms accounted for virtually all of the imports of color picture 
tubes from Canada~ Japan, Korea,' and Singapore during 1984-86. The Commission 
sent questionnaires to ea~h of the 12 firms and also to sever.al other firms 
identified ~s po~sibie importer~. All the known major importers provided data 
in response to the C~mmission'!!l questi:onnaire;·virtually all these importers 
are·manufacturers/assemblers of color' television receivers in the United 
States. The 10 major importers and their respective shares in 1986 of total 
reported imports.are presented in table 2. The principal importers from each 
of the ce>untries covered by.the:investigations· are discussed below. . ' . 

Canada.--There are only' two significant importers of color picture tubes 
from Canada: Mitsubishi Electric Sales America, Inc., Cypress, CA, and 
* * *· * * * Mitsubishi is the principal importer, accounting for *** 
percent of .the quantity ·of reported· imports of color picture tupes from Canada 
in 198.6. Mitsubishi• s imports· consi'st principally of * * * tubes imported 
from the only Canadian producer of col.or picture tubes', Mitsubishi Electronic 
Industries Canada, Inc. Mitsubishi also· imports 'some color picture tubes from 
Japan. Mitsubishi cited i•* * *" as being ·11very"important" reasons for its 
importation of color picture tubes·. 

* * * imports of colo_r picture tubes from Canada have been confined to 

* * * 
Japan. - -The two pi:incipal imp·orters of color picture tubes from Japan are 

* * * ***accounted for.*** percent of the.quantity of reported imports of 
color picture tubes froui Japan in 1986,'and ***accounted for*** percent. 
* * * * * * Mexico, and then imported :into the United States as parts of 
color television receiver kits that are viewed by the U.S. Customs Service for 

Y Toshiba-Westinghouse's * * *.. *. * * 
Y As stated by representatives of Toshiba-Westinghouse in an Aug. 24, 1987, 
meeting with members of the Commission sta.ff. 
'lJ Presently, Zenith has * * *· * '* * * * * * * * 
-~The data provide~ by Zenith' in response to the Commission's questionnaire 
include data for ·ten'sion'mask tubes. 
21 Zenith has ent_ered into an· ~greement with ·c. Itoh & Co., a Japanese trading 
concern, whereby C. Itoh.'will distribute flat' tension mask tubes to 
original-equipment.manufacturers in. Asia. C. Itoh said that it plans to sell 
about 100,000 of the tubes in the first year (New York.Times, Sept. 4, 1987). 
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Table 2 
Color picture tubes: !i ·Major U.S. importers and their shares of the quantJty 
of repo.rted 1986 imports · · 

Importer ·source of imports Share of total imports 
·Percent· 

* * * ....................... "* * * *** 
* * *· ..................... . * * * *** * * *· ..................... . * * * *** 
* * * ........................ * * * *** * * *· ........... ; ......... . * * * :, *** 
* * *· ..................... . * * * *** * * *· ..................... . * * * *** 
* * *." ..................... . * * * *** 
* * *· ..................... . * * * *** 
* * *· ..................... . * * * ***· 
All others ..... · ............ . Variou.s 4.7 

Total.·:· . ." .....• :· ....... ·. 100.0 

Y .Includes imports of col.or picture tubes as parts .of kits and incomple_t,~~ 
receivers. 

.. 

Source: Compiled· from data submitted in response to questionnaires-· of the U.S. 
International Trade pommiss.fon. 

statistical purposes as products of Mexico. Most of** *·imports have 
consisted of * * *·· * * * 'cit~d * * * as being "very important:" reasons for 
its importation of color picture tubes. ·1 

* *' * * * * The principal tube sizes are * * *· * * * cited* * * 
for its importation of ~olor picture tubes. 

Korea. - -The only significan·t importers of color picture .tubes from Korea 
are Gold Sta~ of America, Inc., Huntsville, AL; Samsung Electronics America, 
Inc., Saddle Brook, NJ; Samsung International, Inc., Ledgewood, NJ; and 
Samsung Pacific International, Inc., LaMirada, CA.!/ Gold Star accounted for 
*** percent of the quantity of reported total imports of color picture tubes 
from Korea in 1986, Samsung Electronics accounted for ***percent, Samsung 
International accounted for *** percent, and Samsung Pacific International 
accounted for*** percent. * * * are used in their own production of·color 
television receivers·in the United States and are excluded from the scope of 
the color picture tube investigation.on Korea because their imports are 
already covered by: the outstanding antidumping duty order.on complete and 
incomplete television receivers from Korea. *. * *; 'lJ * * *· , 

y Imports of the three Samsung companies are * * * 

'l:.I * * * 
** * 
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Singapore.--The only significant importers of color picture tubes trom -
Singapore are Hitachi America, Ltd., .. Tarrytown, NY, and * * *. Hitachi 
accounted for *** percent of the quan~ity of reported imports of color picture 
tubes from Singapore in 1986, and* * * accounted for ~** percent. All 
imports were from the only.known producer of color picture tubes in Singapore, 
Hitachi Elec~ronics D~vices (Singapore) Pte., Ltd. Hitachi America also 
imports· color picture tubes from'Japan. Most of Hitachi's aggregate imports 
* * *· Hitachi c(ted "* * *" as bei~g "very important" reasons for its 
importation of color picture tubes. 

* * * imports from Singapore all consist of* * *· * * * * * *· 
* * *· * * * has also imported color picture tubes from Japan during the 
period covered by the· investigations. ***cited"***,"!/"***" as 
being "very important" reasons for its importation of color picture tubes. 

Channels of distribution 

Color picture tubes manufactured by·the U.S. producers are shipped on a 
transfer basis to their affiliated television.receiver production operations 
and also shipped on a commercial basis t.o the merchant market. ·Commercial 
shipments accounted for 28.4 percent of ·the quantity of U.S. producers' total 
domestic shipments in 1984, 29.5 perc~~~ in 1985, ***percent in 1986, '33.3 
percent during January-June 1986, and *** percent in the corresponding period 
of.1987. Related-party, or captive, transfers accounted for the remainder of 
U.S. producers' domestic shipments. nie.·u.s~ producers' commercial sales are 
to unrelated color television manufacturers, including manufacturers that 
import color picture tubes. Some of the U.S. color picture tube producers 
import and/or purchase imp~rted color pi:cture tubes from countries covered by 
the investigations (see th~-section of this report entitled "U.S. producers' 
purchases of color picture tubes"). · .· · 

Most imports of color picture·tubes are consumed by U.S. television 
receiver manufacturing operations that are related to foreign color picture 
tube producers; such imporfs are essentially captiv~ transfers. Am~ng the 10 
major U.S. importers in 1986, only * * *has no overseas color picture tube 
manufact~ring operations. * * *" 

Consid~ration of Alleged Material Injury 

In order to gather data·on the question of material injury to the U.S. 
industry producing color picture tubes, questionnaires were sent to the six 
firms that produced such ttibes during any part of the period January l, 1984, 
through June 30, 1987. Each of the six firms provided the requested data in 
response to the Commission's questionnaire. Accordingly, the.data appearing 
in this section of the rep9rt represent 100 percent of the U.S. industry 
producing color picture tubes during the period covered by these 
investigations. 

!/ * * * stated that "* * * n 
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U.S. capacity, production, and .capaci.ty .utilization:, , . 
. • . . . , . .-_, • • : ' . ~ _.·· . --?...- ·-·~ ·_ 1: . ·_· " : ' . . ' --. . . . . 

u. s. producers, ·end.:of-l>~riod··;aggregat~ capa~ity to ma:~mfacture color . .:. 
picture. tubes decreased by 5. 7 percent ·in ·19·8s, · · increase"ci by 4·. 2 percent In· 
.1986' to a le:vel below t4at of 19,84, and de.creased by 1.4 percent during . ,·. 
J·anuary-June 1987 compar'ed with' the level· of' capacity in the corresponding 
period of 1986 (table 3). y U.S. producers' average-for-period aggregate. 
capacity decreased by 0.7 percent in 1985 and by 2.4 percent ·in 19~6, ~nd 
increased by 7. 0 percent in Janua.ry-Jun~,\l.987 compared with the' leve:l of 
capacity in· the corres'ponding pe.i;iod of- the previous year."· The' i;epo,"rted 
capacity data are influenced by shifts in the mix of scre.~n.:.size's: produc,ed. 
The data also disguise the indu~try' s exp~nditures (see die "sec;tion oJ this 
report entitled "Capitalexpendftures") ,on retooling and, i~cre~sed automation, 
and disguise the degree of activity in plant expansions and closings'within 
the ~ndustry .since 1984. , General: Electri9 closed.* * *, and shut down th~ · 
remainder of its color picture tube facilities, representing.an average annual 
capacity of *** tubes,· in * * * 1987. Philips * * *, ij and moved the line '.to 
its facility in Ottawa, OH, where the line was reinsta,lle4. and br~ugh.t 'into 
production in***· 1J In September 1985, Philips * * *· RCA*'** and Sony 
* * * Toshiba-Westinghouse's cpmmencem~l)lt of ~olor picture tube. production 
in November 1986, with an annua~ .capacity of * * *. . . 

U.S. production of color picture tubes decreased by 1'3,.4 perce,nt in 1985, 
increased by 7.9 percent in 1986 to a level 6.5 percent below that of.1984, 
and increased by 6. 9 percent during January-June 1987 .' compareq, with· the level 
of production in the· corresponding period of 1986. Production data.f~r each 
of the producers are presepted in t~bl.~:A.· :. · ·· 

'' 
For each of the producers . . t: * ·.·k . .... 1r * * .· 

~ . ···.. ,-· .-, -· ._ -~: - ·'· .. 

u. s. producers' aggregate ~.apa~ity :~tJ.Hzat.io-p d,ec~eased in 1985 ancf . 
increased· in 1986 'to ·levels 'b,elow t}J.e l.~yels .·of. ~apacity utilization iri 19'8_4·. 
End-of-perfod capacity udli'zation increased as of June 30, 1987, compared · · 
with the level of capacity utilization on June 30, 1986. Average-for:-perio(:( 
capacity utilization was unchanged in J,anuary-June 1987 .,compared with the·. ·" 
level of capacity utilization in the corresponding period.of the previous 
year.. Capacity u~il,ization .r:ates, qur.ing, 1984 7 86 .. vaded,. signifi_cantly by .. ·~ · 
producer and by period,·w1th'* *·*. y Toshiba-:-Westi~ghouse's reported*** 
capacity utilization for January-June 1987 (the only pe.riod for which it had 
significant production) was ***percent on an aver~ge-for-period basis. 

!} Capacity ·rep.o'i"ted he,reir\ is ."some;Wh~'t : gre.ater. ·thah, · ¢apacity ·presented .in the 
preliminary ·in~estigati.qn~ ·b,e~-~use ·,i:n j:h~ pl;'eliminary ,inve·stf.gations ·*.'*.·*"was 
adjusted dowm'fa\d '.to r.ef.i,~~t -~ .*· *,·".ntjrina.i". operating.' level of* ~ ,"* .. ·: . .': · · · 
However, in thei;e 'final investigati.~m~, .tr * '* ·tias: .been accepted as :a realistic 
level of capacity that c'an be. r~a~on~Bly, att.a1ned ,.in'.y:¥ew of available 
machin_ery. and equipment, .. lal;>or ,_ an~ .P!=her ~~Gtpr,~ .~{· product'ion. · 
y Philips' aver.age anriual c"1pa:c.ity :in:~.-s~j:iec~ .Falls· for 1984,-(the last .full 
year of operatiOn) 'was'"*** c"olor piC-ttire "tubes·. ' ' . " ' . '. 
Y Philips was assisted in its $2.5 million relocation expense by a 
$1.4 million loan, payable over 7 years with interest at the rate of 7-1/2 
percent per year, from the Department of Development of the State of Ohio. 
The loan is secured by a lien on certain of the machinery and equipment at the . 
Ottawa facility. 
!±.!*** 
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Table 3 
Color picture tubes: U.S. producers' capacity,_ !/ production, and capacity 
utilization, 1984-86,. January-June 1986, and Janua,ry-June 1987 

Item 1984 1985 198'6 
January~June--
1986 1987 

Capacity: 
End-of-period: · 

1, 000 units ............... 17 ,394 16,409 17,097 8,412 8,291 
Percentage change .......•. -5.7 4.2 -1.4 

Average-for-period: 
l ·, 000 uni ts ............. ~ ... 16,984 16,864' 16,452 8,185 8,757 
Percentage change ......... -0'. 7 -2.4 7.0 

Production: 
1,.000 uni ts ........•......•. 12,565 10,879 11,743 6,083 6,505 
Percentage change ........... -13.4 7.9 6.9 

Capacity utilization: 
On the basis of end-of-

period ·capacity: 
Percent y ....... ...... • 72.2 66.3 68.7 72.3 78.5 
Percentage change ....... -8.2 3.6 8.5. 

On the basis of average-
for-period capacity: 

Percent y .............. 74.0 64.5 71.4 74.3 74.3 
Percentage change ....... -12.8 10.6 "' y 

!/ Capacity reported herein is somewhat greater than capacity presented in the 
preliminary investigations because in the preliminary investigations * * * was 
adjusted downward to reflect*** •normal" operating level of***· 
However., in these final investigations, * * * has been accepted as a realistic 
level of capacity that can be reasonably attained in view of available 
machinery and equipment, labor, and other factors of production. * * * 
y If * * *· 
y If * * *· 
!±/ A decrease of less than 0.05 percent. 

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the U.S. 
International Trade Commission. 

!.' 

Establishment product lines.--Most of the U.S. establishments in which 
color picture tubes are produced are engaged only in the production of color 
picture tubes and other cathode ray tubes· and components. General Electric 
produced only color picture tubes in its Syracuse·, NY, facility; and 
Toshiba-Westinghouse produces only color picture tubes in its Horseheads, NY, 
facility. Philips produced***· RCA has produced***· Zenith has 
produced* * *· * * * Sony produces color television receivers, but on 
separate equipment and with separate employees from color picture tube 
production. 
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Table 4 
Color picture tubes: U.S. production, by firms, 1984-86, January-June 1986, 
and January-June 1987 

(In thousands of units) 
January-June- -

·Firm 1984 1985 1986 1986 1987 

General Electric ............. *** *** *** *** *** 
Philips ...................... *** ·*** *** *** *** 
RCA .......................... *** *** *** *** *** 
Sony ......................... *** *** *** *** *** 
Toshiba-Westinghouse ......... 0 0 *** 0 *** 
Zenith ....................... *** *** *** *** *** 

Total .................... 12,565 10,879 11, 743' 6,083 6,505 

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the U.S. 
International Trade Commission. 

Production of color picture tubes 30 inches and over.--There is currently 
no U.S. production of color picture tubes of 30 inches and over~ However, 
indications are that such production may begin within the next 2 years. 
Philips announced the future availability of a 31-inch tube to customers 
during the summer Consumer Electronics Show held in Chicago in June 1987; a 
description of the availability of the new product entitled "31V Development 
Program Target Schedule" was discussed. The 31-inch tube is also discussed in 
Philips' "Color Picture Tube Overview" of November 1987, recently presented to 
customers. Philips is "looking at" initially producing 31-inch tubes in its 
Ottawa, OH, plant on existing equipment with modifications to handle physical 
constraints. Philips also has plans to begin shipping the 31-inch tube to 
* **by * * * 1989. In its posthearing submission to the Commission, Philips 
stated that domestic glass for the "large screen size product" is not expected 
earlier than the fourth quarter of 1988. * * * 

Zenith introduced a 35-inch stereo receiver/monitor at its August 1987 
sales meeting and a 31-inch model in November 1987. The 31-inch receiver 
currently uses a Matsushita picture tube and the 35-inch receiver uses a 
Mitsubishi color picture tube. The petitioners' posthearing brief states that 
"Zenith is currently studying market reaction to differences in 30-inch and 
over screen sizes, faceplate contours and product neck sizes before making a 
tube production decision. The market at present is small and untested. We 
estimate that sales of television receivers having a picture tube size of 
30-inches and over represent less than 0.5 percent of the U.S. market. We do 
not anticipate any special technological problems in production because the 
technology employed will be essentially the same as in smaller tubes." 

Corning Glass Works, a producer of glass panels and funnels for color 
picture tubes, stated in appendix C of the petitioners' posthearing brief that 
all five of its U.S. color picture tube customers have discussed larger size 
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tubes ***and that each has its own plan, product type(s), and timetable. · 
Corning's assessment of the status of possible production of color picture 
tubes of 30 inches and over by each of six potential U.S. customers of Corning 
is shown in the following tabulation: 

Producer Tube size Plans 

* * *· ...... * * * * * *· 
* * *· ...... * * * * * *· 
* * *· ...... * * * * * *· 
* * *· ...... 'It * * * * *· 
* * * !/ .... * * * * * *· 
* * *· ...... * * * * * *· 

!/ At the public hearing in these investigations, Robert R. Kaemmerer, 
Director of Marketing, Toshiba-Westinghouse Electronics Corp., stated that if 
the decision were made today to install a 30-inch color picture tube 
production line in its Horseheads, NY, facility, it would take a minimum of 2 
years before production would commence (transcript of the hearing, p. 165). 

In a November 23, 1987, letter to the Commission, Owens-Illinois,!/ the 
other commercial U.S. producer of glass for color picture tubes, stated that 

* * * * * * * 

Glass shortages.--In the preliminary investigations, it was alleged by 
respondents that color picture tube glass short~ges caused production 
shortfalls of color picture tubes during the period covered by the 

!/ Owens-Illinois increased its production capacity for picture tube panels in 
1985 and improved efficiency in these operations in 1986. Owens-Illinois' 
1986 Annual Report (1987) stated that "Demand for glass television parts was 
strong and high capacity utilization contrib~ted to a significant increase in 
operating profit." 

The Japanese glass producer Nippon Electric Glass and the Korean glass 
producer Hankuk Electric Glass are licensees of Owens-Illinois; Hankuk 
Electric Glass is also an equity affiliate of Owens-Illinois. 
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investigations. l/ In its questionnaire in the final investigations, the 
Commission asked producers if they experienced pny production shortfalls, 
constraints, or other problems caused by inadequate supplies of glass at any 
time during the period covered by the investigations. Four of the producers 
responded in the negative, but * * * and * * *·responded in the affirmative. 
* * * stated that shortages of glass for * * * tubes in 1984, 1985, and early 
1986 necessitated the purchase of glass from* * *, resulting in higher costs; 
during the same period, glass for * * * tubes was on allocation. * * * stated 
that it did not have production shortfalls owing to the glass shortages, but 
that scheduling problems and undetermined extra costs ·resulted. * * * stated 
that during February 1984-March 1985, glass panel supplies were "very tight," 
resulting in production rescheduling, and that in August-December 1984, glass 
funnel supplies were also very tight. ~/ * * * imported *** glass panels from 
* * * in***· Glass panel supplies were "critical" in the second half of 
1986, "with production curtailment experienced;" approximately *** tubes were 
* * *not produced because of the panel shortages. * * * imported*** panels 
from*** in 1986. * * * also stated that panel supply was very tight in 
early 1987, and that it imported*** panels from*** 

U.S. producers' shipments 

There are three types of U.S. producers' shipments of color picture 
tubes: (1) intracompany transfers, which are for use in the color picture 
tube producers' own television receiver production operations or in 
related-party television receiver production operations, (2) domestic 
open-market shipments (commercial shipments), and (3) export shipments. 

l/ Glass accounts for a significant share (approximately 30 percent) of the 
cost of a color picture tube. There are only.three U.S. producers of glass 
for color picture tubes: Corning Glass Works, Corning, NY, and 
Owens-Illinois, Toledo, OH, which sell glass commercially; and RCA Corp., 
which produces glass for captive use in Circlevtlle, OH. * * * However, in 
1986, Corning's Board of Directors authorized phase I of an expansion project 
at its State College, PA, facility; phase I will cost $*** million and will 
come on-line in January 1988. The investment _is exclusively for co.lor picture 
tube panels and includes a new, large melting furnace, a larger glass delivery 
system, and larger handling and finishing equipment. The manufacturing system 
is designed to easily and efficiently produce products in the * * * range; 
smaller * * * tubes will also be able to be manu.facttired easily, as well as 
sizes up to * * * inches. Corning also anticipates Phase II for additional 
funnel capacity and phase III for additional panel capacity. The total 
investment for Corning's large-size glass capacity during 1987-90 will be 
almost $***· Corning is related to Samsung Corning in Korea, and the Japanese 
glass producer Asahi is a licensee of Corning. 

Television Digest With Consumer Electronics (Aug. 17, 1987), reported 
possible price increases for color picture tuQe glass, which would go into 
effect on Jan. 1, 1988, and stated that "If glass price increase goes through, 
it will result in rise in picture tube prices, and conditions in tube industry 
would seem favorable for such action." 
~/In an Aug. 27, 1987, meeting with a member of the Commission staff, * * * 
of Owens-Illinois' Television Products Division, stated that there have * * * 
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Intracompany transfers are the major type of shipment, accounting for *** 
percent of the quantity of U.S. producers' aggregate shipments of color 
picture tubes in 1984, ***percent in 1985, ***percent in 1986, ***percent 
during January-June 1986, and*** percent in the corresponding period of 1987 
(table 5). lntracompany transfers decreased in each period covered by the 
investigations; * * * accounted for most of the declines. * * * and** * 
were the largest sources of intracompany transfers of color picture tubes, 
accounting for *** percent and *** percent, respectively, of the quantity of 
such shipments in 1986. 

U.S. producers' commercial shipments of color picture tubes decreased in 
quantity by 8.5 percent in 1985, increased by *** percent in 1986 to a level 
*** percent above the 1984 level, and increased by *** percent during 
January-June 1987. The trend was identical for the value of U.S. producers' 
commercial shipments. * * * and * * * are the largest sources of commercial 
shipments of color picture tubes, accounting for*** and*** percent, 
respectively, of the quantity of such shipments in 1986. The unit value of 
U.S. producers' commercial shipments of color picture tubes increased by 7.2 
percent in 1985 and by *** percent in 1986, then decreased by *** percent 
during January-June 1987 compared with the unit value in the corresponding 
period of 1986. Unit values are influenced by shifts in the mix of screen 
sizes shipped. 

U.S. producers' aggregate domestic shipments of color picture tubes 
(i.e., intracompany transfers plus commercial shipments) decreased in quantity 
by 12.0 percent in 1985, increased by 5.3 percent in 1986 to a level 7.4 
percent below the 1984 level, and increased by 2.9 percent during January
June 1987 compared with the level in the corresponding period of 1986. 

Respondents in these investigations claim that the beginning year (1984) 
for the data presented in this report was a peak year for the U.S. industry 
and therefore not an appropriate year to use as a benchmark for determining 
injury. The following tabulation presents data on 10 years of factory sales 
of initial equipment color picture tubes, excluding renewal tubes and tubes 
for export, as reported on page 90 of the Electronic Industries Association's 
1987 Electronic Market Data Book (in thousands of units): 

Year 

1977 .............. . 
1978 .............. . 
1979· .............. . 
1980 .............. . 
1981 .............. . 
1982 .............. . 
1983 .............. . 
1984 .............. . 
1985 .............. . 
1986 .............. . 

Color picture tubes 

6,822 
8,181 
9,124 

10,623 
10,048 

9,275 
10,737 
11,975 
10,720 
10,810 
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Table 5 
Color picture tubes: U.S. producers' shipments, 1984-86, January-June 1986, 
and January-June 1987 

Item 

Domestic shipments: 
Intracompany transfers ... . 
Commercial shipments ..... . 

Subtotal ............... . 
Export shipments ........... . 

Total .................. . 

Domestic shipments: 
Intracompany transfers ... . 
Commercial shipments ..... . 

Subtotal ............... . 
Export shipments ........... . 

Total .................. . 

Domestic shipments: 
Intracompany transfers ... . 
Commercial shipments ..... . 

Average ................ . 
Export shipments ......... . 

Average ................ . 

1984 

8,583 
3,403 

11,985 
*** 
*** 

716,080 
267,003 
983,083 

*** 
*** 

$83.43 
78.46 
82.03 

*** 
*** 

January-June--
1985 1986 1986 1987 

Quantity (1,000 units) 

7,429 
3, 113 

10,542 
*** 
*** 

!/ *** 
2/ *** 
11,104 

*** 
*** 

3,624 
1,812 
5,436 

*** 
*** 

Value (1,000 dollars) 

645' 729 
261,782 
907' 511 

*** 
*** 

$86.92 
84.09 
86.09 

*** 
*** 

*** 317' 571 
*** i50,753 

970,233 468,324 
*** *** 
*** *** 

Unit value 

$*** 
*** 

87.38 
*** 
*** 

$87.63 
83.20 
86 .15 

*** 
*** 

!/ *** 
2/ *** 

5,593 
*** 
*** 

*** 
*** 

490,671 
*** 
*** 

$*** 
*** 

87.73 
*** 
*** 

!/Assumes that Toshiba-Westinghouse's shipments to Toshiba America, Inc., are 
commercial sales, as stated by Robert R. Kaemmerer, Director of Marketing, 
Toshiba-Westinghouse, at the public hearing in these investigations (transcript 
of the hearing, p. 203). If such shipments are considered to be intracompany, 
then total domes~ic intracompany shipments would amount to * * *· 
~/ If Toshiba-Westinghouse's shipments to Toshiba America, Inc., are considered 
to .be intracompany, then total domestic commercial shipments would amount to 

* * * 
Note--Because of rounding, figures may not add to the totals shown. 

Source: ComRiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the U.S. 
International Trade Commission. 

U.S. producers' export shipments of color picture tubes increased in 
quantity by *** percent in 1985 and by *** percent in 1986, and decreased by 
*** percent during January-June 1987 compared with the level of export 
shipments in the corresponding period of 1986. * * *was by far the largest 
exporter during the period covered by the investigations, accounting for *** 
percent of exports during 1984-86; * * * exports were to * * * * * * * * * 
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U.S. producers' total shipments of color picture tubes (i.e., 
intracompany transfers plus commercial shipments plus export shipments) 
decreased in quantity by *** percent in 1985, increased by *** percent in 
1986 to a level *** percent below the 1984 level, and increased by *** percent 
during January-June 1987 compared with the level in the corresponding period 
of 1986. 

An examination of U.S. producers' domestic shipments of color picture 
tubes by screen size reveals the following salient information. Shipments of 
color picture tubes 20 inches and under experienced decline·s during the period 
covered by the investigations, and shipments of color picture tubes 25 inches 
and over increased (table 6). !/ Industry sources expect the trend toward 
larger size tubes to continue. Shipments of color picture tubes 20 inches and 
under declined by*** percent in 1985 and by*** percent in 1986, and 
increased by *** percent during January-June 1987 compared with the level of 
shipments of such tubes in the corresponding period of 1986. Color picture 
tubes 20 inches and under accounted for*** percent of total U.S. producers' 
domestic shipments in 1984; this share decreased to *** percent by 1986 and 
was*** percent during January-June 1987. '!:.! In contrast, the share of total 
domestic shipments accounted for by color picture tubes 25 inches and over 
tended to increase. Shipments of tubes 25 inches and over increased by *** 
percent between 1984 and 1986, but decreased slightly (by *** percent) during 
January-June 1987 compared with the level of domestic shipments of such tubes 
in the corresponding period of 1986. The 25-inch size, which is the major 
screen size produced within the 20-inch and over category, experienced 
declines in total domestic shipments in every period, but these declines were 
more than compensated for between 1984 and 1986 by increased shipments of 26-
and 27-inch tubes, The three major overall screen sizes in 1984 (13-inch, 18-
and 19-inch combined, and 25-inch sizes) all experienced declines in total 
domestic shipments in every period. 

U.S. producers' domestic shipments of standard color picture tubes 
decreased in each period covered by the investigations, whereas shipments of 
full square tubes increased, as shown in the following tabulation (in 
thousands of units): 

Period Standard tubes Full-square tubes !/ Total 

1984 .................... *** *** 11,985 
1985 .................... *** *** 10,542 
1986 .................... 8, 577 2,527 11, 104 
January-June--

1986 .................. 4, 509 927 5,436 
1987 .................. 3,890 1,703 5,593 

!/ Includes so-called flat-square tubes. 

!/ There has been virtually no production of color picture tubes of 21 inches 
through 24 inches. 
'!:./In an Aug. 27, 1987, meeting with a member of the Commission staff, * * * 
of Owens-Illinois' Television Products Division, stated that "* * * * * *·" 
Officials at Zenith made virtually the same remark. 
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Table 6 
Color 'picture tubes: ' ti. S. producers' domes ti~. sh.ipments by screen size, 
1984-86, January-June 1986, and January-June 1987 

January-June--
Item 1984 1985 1986 1986 1987 

Quantity (1,000 units) 
Intracompany shipments: 

Screen size: 
12-inch and under ........ *** *** *** *** *** 
13-inch ................... *** *** *** *** *** 
14- and 15-inch .......... *** *** *** *** *** 
16- and 17-inch .......... *** *** *** *** *** 
18- and 19-inch .......... *** *** *** *** *** 
20-inch ................. , *** *** *** *** *** 
21-, 22-' 23-' and 

24-inch ................ *** *** *** *** *** 
25-inch ... ·· ............... *** *** *** *** *** 
26-inch ... , ....... · ........ · *** *** *** *** *** 
27-inch .......... · ........ *** *** *** *** *** 

Total.· .......... , ...... 8,583 . 7 ,429 *** 3,624 *** 
Commercial shipments: 

Screen size: 
12-inch and under ........ *** *** *** *** *** 
13-inch ............. · ..... *** *** *** *** y *** 
14- and 15-inch .......... *** *** *** *** *** 
16- and 17-inch .......... *** *** *** *** *** 
18- and 19-inch .......... *** *** *** *** *** ' 20-inch .................. *** *** *** *** *** 
21-' 22-, 23-, and 

24-inch ................ *** *** *** *** *** 
25-inch .................. *** *** *** *** *** 
'26-inch ............... · ... *** *** *** *** *** 
27-inch~ :· ... : ............ *** *** *** ***' *** 

Total .................. 3 403 3 113 *** 1 812 *** 
Total domestic shipments: 

Screen size: 
12-inch and under ........ *** ***. *** *** *** 
13-inch .................. *** *** *** *** *** 

~ ' 14- and is-inch ... : ...... *** *** *** *** *** 
16- and 17-inch ..... · ..... *** *** *** *** *** 
18- and 19-inch ......... : 6,254 5,574 4,713 2,527 2,361 
20-inch .................. *** *** *** *** *** 
21-, 22-, 23-, and 

24-inch ................ *** *** *** *** *** 
25-inch .................. 3,578 2,965 2,851 1,502 1,087 
26-inch ..... .' ............ *** *** *** *** *** 
27-·inch .................. *** *** *** *** *** 

Total ............. , .. · .. 11,985 10,542 11,104 5,436 5,593 

See footnote at end of table. 
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Table 6--Continued 
Color picture tubes: ·· ·u. S. producers' domestic shipments by screen size, 
1984-86, January-June 1986, and January-June 1987 

Item ·1984 1985 1986 
January-June--
1986 1987 

Share of total (percent) 
Screen size: 

12-inch and under .......... *** *** *** *** *** 
13-inch ................... ." · *** *** *** *** *** 
14- and 15-inch ........ : . .. *** *** *** *** *** 
16- and 17-inch ............ *** *** *** *** *** 
18- and 19-inch ............ 52.2 52.9 42.4 46.5 42.2 
20-inch .................... y *** ***: *** *** 
21-, 22-. 23- and 

24-inch .................. y *** *** *** *** 
25-inch .................... 29.9 28.l 25.7 27.6 19.4 
26-inch ........ · ............ *** *** *** *** *** 
27-inch .................... *** *** *** *** *** 

Total .................... 100.0 100.0 ' 100.0 100.0 100.0 

.!/ * * * 
y * * * 
Note--Because of rounding, figures may not add to the totals shown. 

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the U.S. 
International Trade Commission. 

U.S. producers' purchases of color picture tubes 

All the U.S. producers of color picture tubes except for * * * either 
imported tubes direqtly, purchased imported tubes from U.S. importers, or 
purchased tubes from another U.S. producer. U.S. producers' purchases of 
color picture tubes have not been substantial, amounting to a total of *** 
tubes, or *** percent of apparent U.S. consumption in 1986, the year of the 
largest purchases (table 7) . .!/ 

The great bulk of the direct imports of color picture tubes has consisted 
of * * * * * * the foreign-produced tubes purchased from U.S. importers 
consisted of ,tubes produced in.*** 

U.S. producers' inventories 

U.S. producers' inventories increased by 15.8 percent as of December 31, 
1984, decreased by 22.0 percent as of December 31, 1985, increased by 17.2 

.!/ The term "U.S. producers" as referred to herein consists solely of 
establishments and divisions producing color picture tubes. It does not 
include related establishments or divisions producing coior television 
receivers. 
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Table 7 
Color picture tubes: U.S. ·producers·· purchases, y 1984-8~; January-: 
June 1986, and January-_June ·1987 

(In thousands of•units) 

·Item 

Imports: 
From countries subject to the 

investigations ............. . 
From all other countries ..... . 

Subtotal ................... . 

Purchases (other than imports) 
of tubes produced abroad: 

From countries subject to 

1984 

y *** 
*** 
*** 

the investigations.......... *** 

1985 

*** 
*** 
*** 

*** 

1986 

*** 
*** 
*** 

*** 

January-June--
1986 1987 

*** 
*** 
*** 

.. 

*** 

*** 
*** 
*** 

'"':, ~ ~I ·; 

, *:,c* 
From all other countries...... ~*-*-*~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ *** *** *** *** 

Subtotal ..... : ............ · . . *** *** *** *** *** 

't 

*** *** *** *** .. ; 1. ; ~ .' 

Purchases of domestically 
produced tubes .. ·. , ..... ; . ; . . . . *** 

Total purchases............. *** *** *** *** *** 

.!/ Consists of purchases by the U.S. producers'. establishments and divisions 
producing· color picture tubes. Excluded are related establishments, ,.e.g., 
North American Philips Consumer Electronics Corp., Knoxville, TN. 
Y. These were imports by * * * for which the purchase order date was In 1984; 
actual shipments appear to have occurred mainly in 198~. 

Source: Compiled from data submitted in r.esponse to questionnaires of the U.S. 
International Trade Commission. 

percent as of Decemb~r 31, 1986, and increased by 41. o. percent as of. June 30, 
1987, compared with the level of inventories on June 30 in the.previous year 
(table 8). The·increased inventories as of June 30, 1987, consisted mainly of 
increased inventories of***· Inventories of color picture tubes as a share 
of U.S. producers' total shipment!:! in· the preceding period decreas.e4 by *** 
percentage points as of.December 31_, 1985, increased by *** percentage points 
as of December 31, ·1986, and increased by.*** percentage points as of June 30, 
1987, compared with the share as of June 30, 1986. 

Employment, wages, and productivity 

. The employment-- re lated ·data obtained from .the six U.S. pr_9ducers of color 
picture tubes generally show decr~asi~g trends.throughout_the period covered 

·. 1 ~ . 
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Table 8 
Color picture tubes: U.S. producers'. end-of-peri·od inventories as of 
Dec. 31 of 1983-86, June 30, 1986, and June 30,·1987 

Dec. 31--
Item. 1983 1984 

Inventories ....... 1,000 units .. 717 830 
Ratio of inventories to U.S. 

producers' total shipments 
in the preceding period 

p_ercent .. 

Y Based on annualized shipment data. 

*** 

June 30- -
1985. 1986 1986 1987 

647 758 1,010 1,424 

*** *** y *** ·y *** 

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of 'the U.S. 
International Trade Commission. 

by these investigations (table 9). Th.e number of production and related 
workers producing color picture tubes decreased by 10.4 percent in 1985, by 7.6 
percent in 1986, and by 2.3 percent in January-June 1987 compared with the' 
number of workers in the corresponding period of 1986. Hours worked' by- such 
work~rs decreas.ed. by 12 .1 percent in 1985 and by 7. 9 percent in 1986, but 
increased ·by 0. 7 percent in January-June 1987 compared with the n\Jmbe·r of hours 
worked in the corresponding period of 1986. Total wages paid and total 
compensation paid to such workers decreased in every period except for a 
2.1-percent increase in total compensation in 1986. The employment-related 
data for*** decreased in each year and period covered by the investigations, 
except for * * *· Employment-related indicators' for * * *· ·No historical 
employment-related data exist for Toshiba-Westinghouse, since that firm·did not 
produce color picture tubes until November 1986 . 

. :J . 
In response to a question in the Commission's questio.nnaire ,' four of the 

six U.S. producers reported that they reduced the number of production .and 
related workers producing color picture tubes by at least 5 percent or 50 
workers during the period covered by the inves'tigations; * * * and* * * 
rep·orted no reductions. · * * * reported the permanent reduction of *** workers 
in* * * 1985 owing to * * *, and the permanent reduction of*** workers in 
* * * 1987·owing to*** ***reported a pe~anerit n~t decrease of***· 
workers in 1985 and*** workers in 1986 owing to·*** ***reported a net 
decrease of *** workers du~ing the period covered by these investigations; · 
* * * associated the- net decrease with "* * *." * * * reported a· ·reduction in 
hourly staffing equivalent to *** workers in 1984, representing an increase 
equivalent to *** workers in 1985, and a decrease equivalent to *** workers in 
1986 owing to "* * *," but also reported an employment increase equivalent to 
***workers in 1987 owing to "* * *·" **·*obtained a wage concessfon, * * *· 

In early 1987~ Zenith's production workers agreed to a 3-year wage freeze 
and a 40-percent wage reduction from bargained hourly wage rates for all new 
employees hired. In September 1987, Zenith announced a salaried employee 
reduction program in order to help return its consumer products business to 
profitability. Under the reduction program, *** salaried positions were 
identified for work force reduction, of which Zenith's color picture tube 
division accounted for *** percent. The total value of salary and related 
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Table 9 . . . .· ~ .. , 
Color picture tubes: 1/ Av~rage numb,er:_o.f _U;~~-. ·producers' total employees and 
production and related workers produci~g. ali .'prqqucts .. :and 'those. producing_ . 
color. picture tubes. and .hours worked ~y. wages_.: paid 'to. average -hourly -wages 
paid to, and total compensation paid_ 't:'o·'.$.Uch :wcs'r.kers·,. 1984-86,. January-
June 1986, and January-June 1987 Y~I ... · · . ·· 

Item 

Average number of employees ..... 
Production and related,workers. 

producing: 
All products ................ . 
Color picture tubes ......... . 

Hours worked by production and 
related workers producing: 

All products .... 1,000 hours .. 
Color picture tubes .... do .... 

Wages paid to production and 
related workers pro_ducing: 

All products .. 1,000 dollars .. 
Color picture tubes .... do ..•. 

Average hourly wages paid to 
production and related 
workers producing: 

All products ................ . 
Color picture tubes ......... . 

Total compensation paid to. 
production and related 
workers producing: 

All products .. 1,000 dollars .. 
Color picture tubes .... do .... 

1984 

.15,930. 
•'• ,I 

12;184 
9~795 

24, 7.97 
19., 752 

228, 502 .· 
187,176 

$9.21 
$9.48 

303,536 
247,192· 

1986 

l~.175 12-,661 

-;.10,685 
·8,773-. 

. .:. :·.· 

.21;303 
1·7 ,370 

f. : . 

203; 671 
l-72,719. 

$9.56 
$9.94 

9,656 
:8,104 

.18,346 
. , 15. 995 

191, 653i 
167. 540. 

'·.: 

$10',45 
$10.47 

273,90~ 275,2~1 

231,672. 236,58~ 

January-June--
.. 1986 1987 

13,066 

10,001' 
. ·8,354 

9,546 
8,143 

99' 492. 
•. 85' 310 

· .. ~ 

$10.42 
$10.48 

12,021 

9,213 
8,163 

9,072 
8,204 

. 88, 731 
83,394 

$9.78 
$10.17 

143,714 129,151 
121,742·.119,239 

y Includes data for some employees and production workers_at .***'engaged in 
: : 

the production of color monitor· tubes or of .tube compop.ents. .: · ., 
y Toshiba-Westinghouse's * * *· ·· 
y Includes wage and compensation.data reported by*** that· are believed to 
be understated. 

·' . . . 

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of "the 
U.S. International Trade Commission. 

\' .. 

fringe benefits of· the.*** salaried positions :amounts to $*** ·'.. Zenith ·also 
initiated a separate voluntary early retirement progr~m".for.-.consumer products 
personnel under which an additional *** salaried employees have accepted early 
retirement; 14 percent of these. employees ;wer.e froru Zenith '_s_· .. :c<?lor picture 
tube division. The value of salaries and fringe benefits of the *** employees 
accepting the voluntary early retirement p~~gram _al!lounts to $***.· 

' . ~ : . ' . 
All of the U.S. producers' pro.duct.ion ·~rid ;.re:iate<i· workers producing color 

picture tubes are unionized. except for those _at. Sony. The unions'_:cited by the 
producers consist of the .four unions .t_hat ~r~ copetit~oner~· bl these'. :' 
investigations and of the Teamster's union; whi~h ·represents some bf RCA's 
production and related workers. 
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The U.S. industry's production of color picture tubes per 1,000 hours 
worked (labor productivity) amounted to 636 tubes in 1984, 626 tubes in 1985, 
734 tubes in 1986, 747 .tubes in January-June 1986, and 793 tubes in 
January-June 1987. This generally increasing trend in productivity occurred 
concurrent with a distinct shift in product mix toward large-size tubes in 
recent years. 

Financial experience of U.S. producers 

Six U.S~ producers of color picture tubes, accounting for all known U.S. 
production of such tubes, furnished usable income-and-loss data on their 
operations producing color picture tubes, and also on their overall 
establishment operations. One of the six producers, Toshiba-Westinghouse, 
began production in November 1986; !/ * * *· '1:.f 

Color picture tubes.--Aggregate total net sales of color picture tubes 
declined by 5.1 percent from $998.7 million in 1984 to $947.3 million in 1985, 
and then rose by 6.5 percent to $1.0 billion in 1986 (table 10). Total net 
sales increased by 3.9 percent from $502.0 million in the interim period ended 
June 39, 1986, to $521.8 million in the corresponding period of 1987. Most of 
the sales consisted of intracompany transfers of color picture tubes for 
captive use in television receiver operations. 

Intracompany transfers declined by 8.2 percent from 1984 to 1986 and by 
1.3 percent between the 1986 and 1987 interim periods. All responding firms 
except * * * reported their intracompany transfers at market value. * * *· 

As a percentage of total net sales, aggregate trade sales increased in 
each period covered by the investigations; from 28.2 percent in 1984 to 37.5 
percent in interim 1987 .. Trade sales rose by 24.6 percent from $281.4 million 
in 1984 to $350.6 million in 1986, and by 14.1 percent from $171.6 million in 
interim 1986 to $195.7 million in the corresponding period of 1987. 

The color picture tube industry reported operating and net losses 
throughout the p~riod covered by the investigations. Aggregate operating 
losses increased from $34.9 million, or 3.5 percent of· net sales, in 1984, to 
$58.7 million, or 6.2 percent of net sales, in 1985, and then declined to 
$47.6 million, or 4.7 percent of net sales, in 1986. Such losses fell from 
$30.2 million, or 6.0 percent of net sales, in interim 1986 to $28.6 million, 
or 5.5 percent of net sales, in interim 1987. * * * If** *'s data were 
excluded from the aggregate data, the operating loss margin would have been 
*** percent, ~ * * * of *** percentage points from the aggregate data reported 
for interim 1987. The net loss margin followed the same trend as the 
operating loss margin. * * * Cash-flow was negative in all periods covered 
by the investigations. 

The key financial° data for each individual company are presented in 
table 11. 

!/Toshiba-Westinghouse's first fiscal year ended on Mar. 31, 1987. 
'1:.J Assumes ~hat Toshiba-Westinghouse's shipments to Toshiba America, Inc., are 
commercial sales, as stated by Robert R. Kaemmerer, Director of Marketing, 
Toshiba-Westinghouse, at the public hearing in these investigations 
(transcript of the hearing, p. 203). 
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Table 10 
Color picture tubes: Income-and-loss experience of U.S. producers on their 
operations producing color picture tubes, accounting years 1984-86 and interim 
periods ended June 30, 1986, and June 30, 1987 

Item 

Trade sales ............. . 
Intracompany transfers .. . 

Total net sales ....... . 
Cost of goods sold ...... . 
Gross profit ............ . 
General, selling, and 

administrative 
expenses .............. . 

Operating (loss) ........ . 
Interest expense ........ . 
Other income or 

(expense) ............. . 
Net (loss) before income 

taxes ................. . 
Depreciation or amorti

zation included above .. 
Cash flow or 

(deficit) l/ .......... . 

Cost of goods sold ...... . 
Gross profit ............ . 
General, selling, and 

administrative 
expenses ............. . 

Operating (loss) ........ . 
Net (loss) before income 

taxes ................. . 

Operating los~es ........ . 
Net losses .............. . 
Data .................... . 

1984 1985 1986 

Interim period 
ended June 30--
1986 1987 

Value (1,000 dollars) 
281,448 289,774 350,579 171,594 *** 
_7_1_7~,_22_3~~-6_5_7~,_5_2_7~~~6_5 __ 8~,_2_4~8 330,4_4_4~~~-*-*_*_ 
998,671 947,301 1,008,827 502,038 521,766 
947,014 918,629 968,675 486,082 504,356 
~~~~~~~~~~~-

5l,657 28,672 40,152 15,956 17,410 

86 575 
(34,918) 

9,301 

1 680 

(42,539) 

27,915 

(14,624) 

94.8 
5.2 

8.7 
(3.5) 

(4.3) 

5 
5 
5 

87,338 
(58,666) 
11, 878 

777 

(69,767) 

33 293 

(36,474) 

87,749 
(47,597) 
15,644 

(838) 

(64,079) 

38,690 

(25,389) 

46 167 
(30,211) 

7,248 

(324) 

(37,783) 

21,655 

(16,128) 

Share of net sales (percent) 

97.0 
3.0 

9.2 
(6.2) 

(7.4) 

96.0 
4.0 

8.7 
(4.7) 

(6.4) 

96. 8 
3.2 

9.2 
(6.0) 

(7.5) 

Number of firms reporting 

5 
5 
5 

4 
5 
5 

5 
5 
5 

45,975 
(28,565) 

9,589 

(124) 

(38,278) 

26 '073 

(12,205) 

96. 7 
3.3 

8.8 
(5.5) 

(7.3) 

-I'** 
*** 

6 

l/ Cash flow or (deficit) is defined as net income or (loss) before income 
taxes plus depreciation and amortization. 

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the U.S. 
International Trade Commission. 
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Table 11 
Color picture tubes: Selected income-and-loss da.ta of U.S. producers on their 
operations producing color picture tubes, accounting years 1984-86 and interim 
periods ended June 30, 1986, and June 30, 1987: 

Interim period 
ended June 30--

Item 1984 1985 1986 1986 1987 

Value (1,000 dollars) 
Total net sales: 

General Electric ....... . *** *** *** *** *** 
Philips ................ . *** *** *** *** *** 
RCA .................... . *** *** *** *** *** 
Sony ................... . *** *** *** *** *** 
Toshiba-Westinghouse ... . *** *** *** *** *** 
Zenith 11· ............. . *** *** *** *** *** 

Total ................ . 998,671 947,301 1,008,827 502,038 521,766 
Gross profit or (loss): 

General Electric ....... . *** *** *** *** *** 
Philips ................ . *** *** *** *** *** 
RCA .................... . *** *** *** *"** *** 
Sony ................... . *** *** *** *** *** 
Toshiba-Westinghouse ... . ***. *** *** *** *** 
Zenith _l/ .............. . *** *** *** *** *** 

Total ................ . 51,657 28 I 672 40,152 15,956 17,410 
Operating income or 

(loss): 
General Electric ....... . *** *** *** *** *** 
Philips ................ . *** *** *** *** *** 
RCA .................... . *** *** *** *** *** 
Sony ................... . *** *** *** *** *** 
Toshiba-Westinghouse ... . *** *** *** *** *** 
Zenith _l/ .............. . *** *** *** *** *** 

Total ................ . (34,918) (58,666) (47 I 597) (30 I 211) (28,565) 

Ratio to net sales (percent) 
Gross profit or (loss): 

General Electric ....... . *** *** *** *** *** 
Philips ................ . *** ***. *** *** *** 
RCA .................... . *** *** *** *** *** 
Sony ................... . *** *** *** *** *** 
Toshiba-Westinghouse ... . *** *** *** *** *** 
Zenith l/ .............. . *** *** *** *** *** 

Average .............. . 5.2 3.0 4.0 3.2 3.3 

Footnote appears at the end of the table. 
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Table 11--Continued 
Color picture tubes: Selected income-and-loss data of U.S. producers on their 
operations producing color picture tubes, accounting years 1984-86 and interim 
periods ended June 30, 1986, and June 30, 1987 

Item 1984 1985 

Ratio 
Operating income or 

(loss): 
General Electric ........ *** *** 
Philips· ................. *** *** 
RCA ..................... *** *** 
Sony .. · .................. *** *** 
Toshiba-Westinghouse .... *** *** 
Zenith .!/ ............... *** *** 

Average ............. (3.5) (6.2) 

1986 

to net sales 

*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 

(4.7) 

Interim period 
ended June 30- -
1986 1987 

(percent) 

. *** *** 
*** *** 
*** *** 
*** *** 
*** *** 
*** *** 

(6.0) (5.5) 

!/ Income~and-loss data for Zenith include data for its tension mask tubes. 

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the U.S. 
International Trade Commission. 

Because intracompany transfers accounted for between 62 and 72 percent of 
total net sales during the periods covered by the investigations, the 
Commission requested data on contribution margin and on operating income on 
U.S. producers' trade sales for color picture "tubes. Five of the six U.S. 
producers, accounting for *** percent of total production of color picture 
tubes in 1986, provided such data. RCA did not furnish such data. These data 
are presented in table 12. 

The contribution margin is the difference between sales value and ~11 
variable costs and expenses. Variable costs are costs that normally change in 
total in direct proportion to changes in volume. The term "contribution" is 
used because the amount remaining from a sales price after variable costs are 
covered contributes to covering other costs (mainly fixed costs) and producing 
profit. 

It is likely that there are classification differences for particular 
costs or expenses among the reporting firms. Each firm treats a particular 
cost or expense either as variable or fixed on the basis of the behavior of 
that cost or expense in its production process. However, if each producer was 
consistent from year to year in its use of a classification base, the 
contribution margin data presented herein should reflect a reasonable trend. 

Contribution margin as a share of net trade sales rose slightly from *** 
percent in 1984 to *** percent in 1985 and then declined to *** percent in 
1986. During the interim periods ending June 30, the share fell slightly from 
***percent in 1986 to*** percent in 1987. Operating loss as a share of net 
trade sales shows an increasing trend in each period, whereas operating loss 
as a .share of total net sales (see table 10) indicates a different trend, 
rising from 1984 to 1985, and declining in 1986 and in interim 1987. * * * 

* * * 
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Table 12 
Color picture tubes: Contribution margin and operating income of 5 U.S. 
producers on their trade sales, accounting years 1984-86 and interim periods 
ended June 30, 1986, and June 30, 1987 

Interim period 
ended June 30- -

Item 1984 1985 1986 1986 1987 

Quantity of. trade sales 
1, 000 units .. *** *** *** *** *** 

Net trade sales .... 1,000 dollars .. *** *** *** *** *** 
Variable costs/expenses ..... do .... *** *** *** *** *** 
Contribution margin ......... do .... *** *** *** *** *** 
Fixed costs/expenses ........ do .... *** *** *""* *** *** 
Operating income or (loss) .. do .... (***) (***) (***) (***) (***) 
As a share of net sales: 

Variable costs/expenses 
percent .. *** *** *** *** *** 

Contribution margin ....... do .... *** *** *** *** *** 
Fixed costs/expens~s ...... do .... *** *** *** *** *** 
Operating (loss) .......... do .... (***) (***) (***) (***) (***) 

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the U.S. 
International Trade Commission. 

Contribution margin data were also requested on selected color picture 
tube screen sizes. The same five firms provided such data, which are 
presented in table 13. 

* * * * * * 

With regard to 18- through 20-inch color picture tubes, the average 
contribution margin * * * * * * 

* * * The average contribution margin on 21-inc.h and over color picture 
tubes dropped from $*** per unit in 1984 to $*** per unit in 1986, but rose to 
$20.40 per unit in interim 1987, compared with$*** per unit in interim 1986. 

Overall establishment operations.--The income-and-loss data for U.S. 
producers' establishments within which color picture tubes are produced are 
shown in table 14. Color picture tube sales accounted for between *** and *** 
percent of establishment sales during the period covered by the 
investigations. The trends for overall establishment net sales, operating 
losses, and operating loss margins are similar to those for color picture tube 
operations during 1984 through June 30, 1987. However, operating loss margins 
on overall establishment operations were lower than those on color picture 
tube operations in all periods. Operating loss margins on overall 
establishment operations rose to *** percent in 1985 from *** percent in 1984, 
and then declined to *** percent in 1986. Such margins fell from *** percent 
in the interim period ended June 30, 1986, to ***percent in the corresponding 
period of i987. · 
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Table 13 
Color picture tubes: Contribution margin on U.S. producers' trade sales of 
selected screen sizes, accounting years 1984-86 and interim periods ended: 
June 30, 1986, and June 30, 1987 

Item 

Number of firms reporting sales .... 
Quantity of trade sales 
....................... 1 , 000 uni ts .. 
Net trade sales ...... l,000 dollars .. 
Variable costs/expenses ....... do ... . 
Contribution margin ........... do ... . 
As a share of net sales: 

Variable costs/expenses .. percent .. 
Contribution margin ......... do ... . 

Average sales value ....... per unit .. 
Average variable costs ........ do ... . 
Average contribution margin ... do ... . 

Number of firms reporting sales ..... 
Quantity of trade sales 
....................... l, 000 uni ts .. 
Net trade sales ...... 1,000 dollars .. 
Variable costs/expenses ....... do ... . 
Contribution margin ........... do ... . 
As a share of net sales: 

Variable costs/expenses .. percent .. 
Contribution margin ......... do ... . 
Average sales value ..... per unit .. 

Average variable costs ........ do ... . 
Average contribution margin ... do ... . 

Number of firms reporting sales ..... 
Quantity of trade sales 
....................... 1 , 000 uni ts .. 
Net trade sales ...... 1,000 dollars .. 
Variable cost,s/expenses ....... do ... . 
Contribution margin ........... do ... . 
As a share of net sales: 

Variable costs/expenses .. percent .. 
Contribution margin ......... do ... . 

Average sales value ....... per unit .. 
Average variable costs ........ do ... . 
Average contribution margin ... do ... . 

1984 

1 

*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 

*** 
*** 

$*** 
*** 
*** 

3 

*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 

*** 
*** 

$*** 
*** 
*** 

2 

*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 

*** 
*** 

$*** 
*** 
*** 

1985 1986 

13 inch 
1 1 

*** *** 
*** *** 
*** *** 
*** *** 

*** 
*** 

$*** 
*** 
*** 

*** 
*** 

$*** 
*** 
*** 

Interim period 
ended June 30- -
1986 1987 

1 

*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 

*** 
*** 

$*** 
*** 
*** 

1 

*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 

*** 
*** 

$*** 
*** 
*** 

18 inch through 20 inch 
4 4 4 

646 
45,297 
38 584 

6, 713 

85.2 
14.8 

$70.12 
59.73 
10.39 

*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 

*** 
*** 

$*** 
*** 
*** 

21 inch and over 
2 3 

*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 

*** 
*** 

$*** 
*** 
*** 

*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 

*** 
*** 

$*** 
*** 
*** 

*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 

*** 
*** 

$*** 
*** 
*** 

3 

*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 

*** 
*** 

$*** 
*** 
*** 

4 

1,087 
72' 738 
62 310 
10,428 

85.7 
14.3 

$66.92 
57.32 

9.59 

3 

429 
44,192 
35 438 
8,754 

80.2 
19.8 

$103.01 
82.61 
20.40 

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the U.S. 
International Trade Commission. 
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Table 14 
Color picture tubes: Income-and-loss experience of U.S. producers on the overall 
operations of their establishments within which color picture tubes are produced, 
accounting years 1984-86 and interim periods ended June 30, 1986, and June 30, 1987 

Item 

Net sales ........... . 
Cost of goods sold .. . 
Gross profit ........ . 
General, selling, 

and administrative 
expenses ......... . 

Operating (loss) .... . 
Interest expense .... . 
Other income or 

(expense) ......... . 
Net (loss) before 

income taxes ...... . 
Depreciation or amor

tization included 
above ............. . 

Cash-flow or 
(deficit) 1/ ...... . 

Cost of goods sold ... . 
Gross profit ......... . 
General, selling, and 

administrative 
expenses ........... . 

Operating (loss) ..... . 
Net (loss) before 

income taxes ....... . 
Color picture tube 

sales .............. . 

Operating losses ..... . 
Net losses ........... . 
Data ................. . 

1984 

*** 
*** 
*** 

*** (***) 
*** 

*** 

(***) 

*** 

(***) 

*** 
*** 

*** 
(***) 

(***) 

*** 

3 
3 
5 

1985 

*** 
*** 
*** 

*** 
(***) 
*** 

*** 

(***) 

*** 

(***) 

1986 

Interim period 
ended June 30--
1986 1987 

Value (l,000 dollars) 

*** 
*** 
*** 

*** 
(***) 
*** 

(***) 

(***) 

*** 

(***) 

*** 
*** 
*** 

*** 
(***) 
*** 

*** 

(***) 

*** 

(***) 

*** 
*** 
*** 

*** 
(***) 
*** 

(***) 

(***) 

*** 

(***) 

Share·of net sales (percent) 

*** 
*** 

*** 
(***) 

(***) 

*** 

*** 
*** 

*** 
(***) 

(***) 

*** 

*** 
*** 

*** (***) 

(***) 

*** 

Number of firms reporting 

4 
4 
5 

3 
4 
5 

5 
5 
5 

*** 
*** 

*** 
(***) 

(***) 

*** 

*** 
*** 

6 

1/ Cash-flow or (deficit) is defined as net income or (loss) before income taxes 
plus depreciation and amortization. 

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the U.S. 
International Trade Commission. 
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Investment in productive facilities.--All six U.S. producers provided 
data concerning the valuation of property, plant,· and equipment employed.An 
the production of ali products of their establishments, and also provided.such 

·data for their production.qf color picture tubei:; .. These data are presented in 
table 15. · 

Table 15 
Color picture tubes: 
producers, accounting 
and June 30, 1987 

Value of property, plant, and equipment of U.S. 
years 1984-86 and interim-periods ended June 30, 1986, 

Item 

All products of establish
··ments:. 

Original cost ............ . 
Book value ............... . 

Color picture tubes.: 
Original cost ............ . 
Book value ............... . 

(In thousands of dollars) 
.As of the end of 
accounting year--
1984 1985 

508,329 
205,438 

389,895 
133,881 

586,365 
219,197 

454,854 
. 1.71, 109 

1986 

616,003 
237,792 

496,35.7 
183,958 

As of June 30--
1986 1987 

601,274 
225,522 

478,225 
177 ,366 

*** 
*** 

*** 
*** 

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the U.S. 
·international· Trade Commission. 

Aggregate investment in facilities used 1n the production of color 
picture tubes by the five established firms, val~ed at c~st, increased by 27 
percent from $389.9 million in 1984 to $496.4 million in 1986. Such 
investment rose by*** percent to$*** as of June 30, 1987. In 1987, * * * 
The book value of such facilities followed the same trend as the original cost 
of investment. 

Capital expenditures.--All six firms furrtished data on their capital 
expenditures for land, buildings, and machinery and equipment used in the 
manufacture of all products of the reporting establishments and their capital 
expenditures related to the production of.color.picture. tubes. These data are 
presented in table 16 .. 

Total capital expenditures for color p~cture tube·operations increased 
from $*** in 1984 to $*** in 1985 and$*** in 1986. * * * During the 
interim period ended June 30, 1987, total capital expenditures declined to 
$***.; compar~d ,with. $*** during t~e.,corresponding period of 1986. The 
majority o,~ ~api tal e~pendi.tures was for: machinery, equipment, and. fixtures. 

Research and develop~~nt expenses.--The si~ firms' r~search and 
development expenditures in connection with all products produced in their 
establishments as well as for color picture tubes were compiled from ·'" -
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Table 16 
Color picture tubes: Capital expenditures by U.S. producers, accounting years 
1984-86 and interim periods ended June 30, 1986, and June 30, 1987 

Item 

All products of establish
ments: 

Land and land improve-

(In thousands of dollars) 

1984 1985 1986 

Interim period 
ended June 30- -
1986 1987 

ments ................... . *** *** *** *** *** 
Building and leasehold 

improvements ............ . *** *** ""** *** *** 
Machinery, equipment, and 

fixtures .. , .............. . 60 774 *** *** 50 168 31 013 
Total .................. . *** *** *** *** *** 

Color picture tubes: 
Land and land improve-

ments ................... . *** 0 *** 0 *** 
Building and leasehold 

improvements ............ . *** 5,104 *** *** 0 
Machinery, equipment, and 

fixtures ............. , .. . 40 455 *** *** 45 463 26 245 
Total ................. . *** *** *** *** 

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the 
U.S. International Trade Commission. 

*** 

questionnaire data and are presented in the following tabulation (in thousands 
of dollars): 

Color picture 
Period tubes 

1984................ *** 
1985. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . *** 
1986................ *** 
January-June--

1986 .............. *** 
.1987 .............. *** 

All products 
of establishments 

*** 
*** 
*** 

*** 
*** 

Total research and development expenses related to color picture tubes 
increased from$*** in 1984 to $*** in.1986, but declined to $***during 
January-June 1987 compared with $*** in the corresponding period of 1986. 
* * * * * * * * * 

Impact of imports on U.S. producers' growth, investment, and ability to 
raise capital.--The U.S. producers of color picture tubes were asked to 
describe any actual or potential negative effects of imports of color picture 
tubes from ·canada, Japan, Korea, and Singapore on their firm's growth, 
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investment, and ability to raise capital. Five producers' comments are 
quoted below: 

* * * * * 

Consideration of the Question of 
Threat of Materiai Injury 

* * 

Section 771(7)(F)(i) of the Tariff Act of 1930 (19 U.S.C. § 1677(7)(F)(i)) 
provides that--

·In determining whether an industry in the United States is 
threatened with material injury by reason of imports (or sales for 
importation) of any merchandise, the Commission shall consider, 
among other relevant factors!/--

(I) If a subsidy is involved, such information as may be 
presented to it by the administering authority as to the 
nature of the subsidy (particularly as to whether the. 
subsidy is an export subsidy inconsistent with the 
Agreement), 

(II) any increase in production capacity or existing 
unused capacity in the exporting country likely to result 
in a significant increase in imports of the merchandise to 
the United States, 

(III) any rapid increase in United States market 
penetration and the likelihood that the penetration will 
.increase to an injurious level, 

,•· (IV) the probability that imports of the merchandise will 
enter the United States at prices that will have a 
depressing or suppressing effect on domestic prices of the 
merchandise, 

(V) any substantial increase in inventories of the 
merchandise in the United States, 

!/Section 771(7)(F)(ii) of the act (19 U.S.C. § 1677(7)(F)(ii)) provides that 
"Any determination by the Commission under this title that an industry in the 
United States is threatened with material injury shall. be made on the basis of 
evidence that the threat of material injury is real and that actual injury is 
imminent. Such a determination may not be made on the basis of mere 
~onjecture or supposition." 
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(VI) the presence of underutilized capacity for producing 
the merchandise in the exporting country, 

(VII) any other demonstrable adverse trends that indicate 
the probability that the importation.· (or sale for 
importation) of the merchandise (whether or not it is 
actually being imported at the time) will be the cause of 
actual injury, and 

(VIII) the potential for product-shifting if production 
facilities owned or controlled by the foreign 
manufacturers, which can be used to produce products 
subject to investigation(s) under section 701 or 731 or to 
final orders under section 736, are also used to produce 
the merchandise under investigation. 

With regard to item (I) above, no subsidies are involved in these 
investigations. The available data on foreign producers' operations (items 
(II) and (VI) above) and on the potential for "product-shifting" (item (VIII)) 
are presented in :the section of this report entitled "Ability of foreign 
producers to generate exports." Information on the volume, U.S. market 
penetration, and pricing of imports of the subject merchandise (items (III) 
and (IV) above) is presented in the section entitled "Consideration of the 
causal relationship between the LTFV imports and the alleged material 
injury." Availab~e information on U.S. inventories of the subject products 
(item (V)) is pr·e·sented below. 

U.S. importers' inventories 

The eight importers that reported inventories of imported color picture 
tubes were all firms that use the imported tubes in their own color television 
receiver manufacturing facilities in the United.States; none of the 
inventoried tubes were for resale in the commercial market. Several other 
such firms reported no inventories, considering any color picture tubes_ on 
hand as "work in progress." 

U.S. importers' yearend inventories of color picture tubes increased by 
85.8 percent in 1985 and decreased by 47.8 percent in 1986 (table 17). 
Inventories as of June 30, 1987, were 51.9 percent lower .than they were as of 
June 30, 1986. As a share of imports from the countries subject to 
investigation, reported inventories decreased from *** percent in 1984 to 
*** percent in 1985 and *** percent in 1986. 

U.S. importers' current orders of color picture tubes 

The Commission's questionnaire requested importers to specify whether 
they imported, or intended to import, color picture tubes from Canada, Japan, 
Korea, or Singapore, for delivery after June 30, 1987. Eleven of the 18 
importers answered in the negative and 7 answered in the affirmative; 
consolidated data reported by the 7 importers for their imports, or orders of 
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Table 17 
Color picture tubes: U.S. importers'•inventories· as of Dec. 31 of 1984-86, 
June 30, 1986, and June 30, 1987 

Dec. 31-- June 30- -
Item 1984 1985 1986 1986 1987 

Canada: 
Quantity ......... 1,000 units .. *** *** *** *** *** 
Percentage change ........... ·.: *** *** *** 
As a share of imports from 

Canada in the preceding 
period ............. ~ercent .. *** *** *** y *** y *** 

Japan: y 
Quantity ......... 1,000 units .. *** *** *** *** *** 
Percentage change ............. *** *** *** 
As a share of imports from 

Japan ]) in the preceding 
period ............. peicent .. *** '*** *** y *** y *** 

Korea: y 
Quantity ...... .' .. 1, 000 units .. *** *** *** *** *** 
Percentage change ....... ; ....... *** *** *** 
As a share of imports from 

Korea ·in the preceding· 
period ........... '..percent .. . *** *** *** y *** y *** 

Singapore: 
Quantity ......... 1, 000 units· .. *** *** *** *** *** 
Percentage change .......... ·: .. *** *** *** 
As a share of imports from 

Singapore in the preceding 
period ............. percent .. *** *** *** *** *** 

Total: 
Quantity ......... l,000 units .. 134 249 130 181 87 
Percentage change ............. 85.8 -47.8 -51. 9 
As a share of total imports 

from the subject countries ]) 
in the preceding period 

percent .. *** *** *** y *** y *** 

Y Based on annualized import data. 
Y Includes inventories of color picture tubes produced in Japan and imported 
into the United States through Mexico as parts of color television receiver 
kits or as parts of incomplete color television receivers. 
]) Including imports of color picture tubes that were transshipped through 
Mexico * * *· 
!±./ * * * the inventories of Korean color picture tubes consisted of tubes that 
are excluded from the scope of the subject investigation. 

Source: Compiled from official ·statistics of the U.S. Department of Commerce 
and from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the U.S. 
International Trade Commission. 
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imports, during July-December 1987 are presented in the following tabulation 
(in thousands of units): 

Source Reported imports 

Canada ................. *** 
Japan ................... *** 
Korea .................. *** 
Singapore .............. *** 

Total .............. *** 

* * * * * * * 

Ability of foreign producers to generate exports 

The Commission requested counsel for the respondents in these 
investigations to provide information on their firms' color picture tube 
production operations abroad. The information requested consisted of the 
number and names of producing firms; production, capacity, capacity 
utilization, home-market shipments, exports to the United States, exports to 
other major markets, and total exports, for each of the periods covered by the 
investigations; projected changes in production, capacity, or capacity 
utilization in 1987; and intentions or projections as to the quantity of 
exports of color picture tubes to the United States and to other major markets 
in 1988. Similar data were requested by the Commission from the U.S. 
embassies in each of the countries covered by the investigations. Information 
received on the industries producing color picture tubes in Canada, Japan, 
Korea, and Singapore is presented below. 

Canada.--The only Canadian producer of color picture tubes is Mitsubishi 
Electronic Industries Canada (MEICA), Midland, Ontario. Data provided on 
MEICA's color picture tube operations are presented in table 18. MEICA's 
* * * * * * 

Japan. - -Five companies produce color picture tube.s in Japan: Hitachi, 
Ltd.; Matsushita Electronic Corp.; Mitsubishi Electric Corp.; Sony Corp.; and 
Toshiba Corp. Aggregate data on the industry in Japan producing color picture 
tubes are presented in table 19. 

Production, capacity, and home-market shipments increased in 1985, 
decreased in,1986, and are projected to decrease slightly in 1987 and increase 
slightly in 1988. Capacity utilization declined· in both 1985 and 1986, and is 
projected to increase slightly in 1987 and decrease slightly in 1988. As a 
ratio to total shipments, Japan's exports to the United States (excluding 
exports to Mexico that may subsequently have been routed to the United States) 
were 1.5 percent in 1984, 1.9 percent in 1985, and 2.8 percent in 1986, and 
are projected to decrease to 0.6 percent in 1987 and 0.4 percent in 1988. 
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Table 18 
Color picture tubes: Salient data on Canada's color picture tube industry_, 
1984-86, and projections for 1987 and 1988 

Item 1984 1/ 198S 1986 1987 1988 

Production ........... l,000 units .. *** *** *** *** *** 
Capacity .................... do .... y *** *** *** *** *** 
Capacity utilization ..... percent .. *** *** *** *** *** 
End-of-period inventories 

1,000 units .. *** *** *** y y 
Shipments: 

Home market ............... do .... *** *** ·*** *** *** 
Exports--

To the United States .... do .... *** *** *** *** *** 
To all other countries 'j_/ 

1,000 units .. *** *** *** *** *** 
Total ..................... do .... *** *** *** *** *** 

!/ Production commenced in March 1984. 
~/ Capacity data are based on 3 shifts per day, S days per week, SO weeks per 
year; 
.Y Not provided. Inventories as of June 30, 1987, amounted to*** 
Y Not provided. 
'j_/ Principal destinations are * * * 

Source: Baker & McKenzie, confidential submission of Oct. 14, 1987. 
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Table 19 
Color picture tubes: Salient data on Japan's color picture tube industry, 
1984-86, and projections for 1987 and 1988 

Item 1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 

Production ........... 1,000 units .. 26,868 30,836 25,287 25,205 25,401 
Capacity .................... do .... 25,828 31,085 28,633 28,164 28,520 
Capacity utilization ..... percent .. 104.0 99.2 88.3 89.5 89.l 
End-of-period inventories 

1, 000 units .. 1,357 1, 913 2,091 y ']j 
Shipments: 

Home market ............... do .... 17,183 19' 720 13 '859 13' 841 13' 891 
Exports--

To the United States ll 
1, 000 units .. 393 560 674 159 98 

To all other countries !!:_! 
1, 000 units .. 8,434 9,120 9,655 10,933 101881 

Total ..................... do .... 26,010 29,400 24,188 24,933 24,870 

y Not provided. Inventories as of June 30, 1987, amounted to 1.7 million 
units, representing a decrease of 37.4 percent from the 2.7 million units in 
inventory on June 30, 1986. 
Y Not provided. 
l/ Does not include exports to Mexico that may subsequently have been routed to 
the United States. 
':!:./ Principal destinations include * * * 

Source: Baker & McKenzie, confidential submission of Oct. 14, 1987; McDermott, 
Will & Emery, confidential submission of Oct. 15, 1987; Miller & Chevalier, 
confidential submission of Oct. 19, 1987; Mudge Rose Guthrie Alexander & 
Ferdon, confidential submission of Oct. 6, 1987; and Weil, Gotshal & Manges, 
confidential submission of Oct. 14, 1987. 

Korea.--Three companies produce color picture tubes in Korea: Gold Star 
Co., Ltd.; Orion Electronic Co., Ltd. (an affiliate of Daewoo Corp.); and 
Samsung Electron Devices, Ltd. Data on the industry in Korea producing color 
picture tubes are presented in table 20. 

Production, capacity, * * * increased in each year during 1984-86 and are 
projected to do the same in 1987 and 1988. Capacity utilization declined from 
1984 to 1985, increased slightly in 1986, and is projected to increase further 
in 1987 and 1988. Home-market shipments***· As a ratio to total shipments, 
Korea's reported exports to the United States were*** percent in 1984, *** 
percent in 1985, and*** percent in 1986; and are projected to be*** percent 
in 1987 and *** percent in 1988. 
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Table 20 
Color picture tubes: Salient data on Korea's.color picture tube industry, 
1984-86, and projections for 1987 and 1988 

Item 1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 

Production .!J ..... ... 1,000 units .. 5,021 6,236 9,614 12,366 15,100 
Capacity'];; ................. do .... 5,270 6,990 10,624 13,280 16,000 
Capacity utilization ..... percent .. 95.3 89.2 90.5 93.1 94.4 
End-of-period inventories 

l, 000 units .. *** *** 
Shipments: 

Home market ~§) .......... do .... *** *** 
Exports--

To the United States ll 
l, 000 units .. *** *** 

To all other countries YV 
1,000 units .. *** *** 

Total ..................... do .... *** *** 

!/ Includes** *'s production of data display tubes. 
'];/ Includes** *'s capacity for data display tubes. 

*** y 

*** ·*** 

*** *** 

*** *** 
*** *** 

Y Not provided. Inventories as of June 30, 1987, amounted to***· 
Y Not provided. 
~Includes** *'s home-market shipments to*** which are subsequently 
exported as color picture tubes or as parts of finished products. 
§) Includes * * *'s home-market shipments of data display tubes. 
l/ Excludes exports of color picture tubes that were reported by * * * as 
home-market shipments for subsequent export. 
Y Includes exports of data display tubes by * * * 
V Principal destinations include * * *· 

Source: Oppenheimer Wolff & Donnelly, confidential submission of Oct. 15, 
1987; Arnold & Porter, confidential submission of Oct. 16, 1987; and_ Dow, 
Lohnes & Albertson, confidential submission of Oct. 16, 1987. 

y 

*** 

*** 

*** 
*** 

On April 17, 1987, Korea announced that it intends to freeze its overall 
trade surplus with the United States (the surpl~s was $7.3 billion .in 1986) by 
encouraging imports from the United States and discouraging exports to the 
United States. Exports to the United States would be discouraged by reducing 
officially supported export financing and by encouraging exporters to seek 
markets elsewhere . .!J 

Singapore.--The only producer of color picture tubes in Singapore is 
Hitachi Electronic Devices (Singapore) Pte., Ltd. Data provided on Hitachi's 
color picture tube operations are presented in table 21. * * * As a ratio 
to total shipments, Singapore's reported exports to the United States were *** 
percent in 1984, ***percent in 1985, and*** percent in 1986, but are 
projected by Hitachi to be * * * in 1987 and 1988 . 

.!/U.S. International Trade Commission, "South Korea's New Trade Measures," 
International Economic Review, May 1987, p. 4. 
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Table 21 
Color picture tubes: Salient data on Singapore's color picture tube industry, 
1984-86, and projections for 1987 and 1988 

Item 1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 

Production ........... l,000 units .. *** *** *** *** *** 
Capacity !/ ................. do .... *** *** *** *** *** 
Capacity utilization ..... percent .. *** *** *** *** *** 
End-of-period inventories 

1,000 units .. *** *** *** '];_/ *** *** 
Shipments: 

Home market ............... do .... *** *** *** *** *** 
Exports--

To the United States .... do .... *** *** *** *** *** 
To all other countries ll 

1,000 units .. *** *** *** *** *** 
Total ..................... do .... *** *** *** *** *** 

!/ Capacity data prior to September 1986 were based on* * *; beginning in 
October 1986, the data are based on*** 
'];_/Inventories as of June 30, 1987, amounted to*** units, ***of*** 
percent from the *** units in inventory on June 30, 1986. 
l/ Principal destinations are * * * 

Source: Baker & McKenzie, confidential submission of Oct. 14, 1987. 

Consideration of the Causal Relationship Between the LTFV 
Imports and the Alleged Material Injury 

U.S. imports 

The quantity of total U.S. imports of color picture tubes increased by 
93.l percent in 1985 and 27.3 percent in 1986, and then decreased by 43.5 
percent in January-June 1987 compared with the level of imports in the 
corresponding period of 1986 (table 22). The four countries subject to the 
color picture tube investigations accounted for well over 90 percent of all 
imports of color picture tubes in 1986. !/ 

The c.i.f., duty-paid value of total U.S. imports of color picture tubes 
increased by-68.0 percent in 1985 and 30.4 percent in 1986, and then decreased 
by 19.9 percent in January-June 1987 compared with the value of imports in the 
corresponding period of 1986 (table 23). 

!/ Including color picture tubes produced in Japan that are shipped to Mexico 
and imported into the United States from Mexico as parts of color television 
receiver kits or as parts of incomplete color television receivers. 
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Table 22 
Color.picture tubes: U.S. imports, by·quantity, 1984-86, January-June 1986, 
and January-June 1987 y 1 

:j 

Item 

Color picture tubes: 
Canada ................... . 
Japan .......... ·; ......... . 
Korea·: 

For related parties~·· 
For unrelated 

parties y .... · ....... . 
Subtotal .......... ,. 

Singapore ................ . 
All other countries~/ ... . 

Total .................. . 
Kits: 2J 

Canada .................... · 
Japan: ................... . 
Korea .................... . 
Mexico: 

By Matsushita 1J ....... . 
By***· .............. . 
By all others'}_/ ....... . 

Subtotal ............. . 
Singapore ................• 
All other countries ...... . 

Total .................. . 
Incomplete receivers: 

Canada ................... . 
Japan ........ : ........... . 
Korea ........... ; ........ . 
Mexico: 

By Matsushita 1J ....... . 
By all others .......... . 

Subtotal ............. . 
S ing:apore ................ . 
All other countries ...... . 

·Total .................. . 
Total, by country: 

Canada .................... . 
Japan ..................... . 
Korea ..................... . 
Mexico ................. · ... . 
Singapore ................. . 
All other countries ....... . 

Grand total ............. . 

(In thousands of 'unii~) 

1984 

106.2 
350.5 

*** 

*** 
151. 3 

83.0 
101.8 
792.7 

0 
3.0 
§/ 

!!/ *** 
*** 
*** 

y 502.3 
0 

6/ 
505.3 

§/ 
46.1 
1.4 

0 
0 
0 

lQ/ 
1.9 

49.4 

106.2 
399.6 
152.7 
503.5 
83.0 

102.5 
1,347.4 

1985 

229 .. 4 
500.6 

***• 

*** 
776.3_, 
152.6·.· 
42.1 

1, 701.0 

i.2:. 
§/: 
§/. 

***" 
*** 
*** 

643.1 
0 

17.2 
661.5 

§/ 
112:0 

14.6 

*** 
. *** 

5.2 
lQ/ 

47.6 
239.4 

230.6 
672.6 
790.9 
648.9 
152.6 
106.2 

2. 601. 9 

1986 

328.4 
310.9 

*** 

*** 
1,494.3 

182.6 
5.5 

2., 321. 6 

0 
·12.1 

0 

*** 
*** 
*** 

512.6 
. 20.0 
·20.0 
564.7 

0 
378.8 

1.4 

*** 
*** 
1.3 
lQ/ 

43.3 
424.9 

328.4 
701.8 

·l,495.7 
514.3 
202.6 

68.4 
3,311.2 

January-June--
1986 1987 

122.4 
155.7 

*** 

*** 
768.7 
141.9 

4.1 
1,192.9 

0 
§/ 

0 

*** 
*** 
*** 

284.4 
0 

6/ 
284.5 

0 
108.8 

0.9 

0 
0 
0 

lQ/ 
23.7 

133.4 

122.4 
264.5 
769.6 
284.8 
141.9 

27.4 
1,610.7 

169.4 
94.9 

*** 

*** 
257.3 
43.l 
18.4 

583.1 

0 
5.9 

0 

*** 
*** 
*** 

18.9 
0 

7.6 
32.4 

1. 7 
108.8 

93.7 

*** 
*** 

87.3 
lQ/ 
2.6 

294.l 

171.1 
209.6 
351.0 
112.2 

43.1 
22.7 

909.7 

Y Because of a lag in reporting, official import statistics include some 
"carry-over" data for merchandise imported, but not reported, in prior periods 
(usually the previous month). Beginning in 1987, Commerce extended its monthly 
data compilation cutoff date by about 2 weeks in order to significantly reduce 
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Footnotes for table 22--Continued 

the amount of carry-over. Therefore, official statistics for January 1987 
include data that would previously have been carried over to February 1987. 
However, in order to avoid an apparent overstatement of the January 1987 data, 
the carry-over data from 1986 that would have been included in January 1987 
official statistics as of the previous cutoff date have been excluded. 
Commerce isolated these 1986 carry-over data and has not included them in 
official statistics for 1986 or January 1987, since .their inclusion in either 
period would result in an apparent overstatement. With respect to total 
imports of color picture tubes (including tubes imported in kits and in 
incomplete receivers) from Canada, Japan, Korea, Mexico, and Singapore, this 
carry-over amounted to 62,270 units. 
~ Consists of imports by related parties for use in their own U.S. production 
of television receivers. The data consist of * * *· 
l/ Consists of imports sold to unrelated parties in the· United States. 
Virtually all such imports are by * * *· 
!!j Includes Mexico. 
2f Color picture tubes imported as parts of kits are excluded by Commerce from 
the scope of these investigations except for such tubes transshipped from 
Japan as parts of kits through Mexico. 
§.I Less than 50 units. 
l/ Commerce included such imports in its LTFV calculations and has included 
such imports in the scope of the investigations because it considers them to 
be transshipments from Japan through Mexico. · 
.!!./ Official statistics of the U.S. Department of Commerce show imports of 
502,300 tubes; however, * * * tubes. 
~/This is the residual obtained from subtracting Matsushita's and** *'s 
reported imports from official statistics. 
!QI Official statistics of the U.S. Department of Commerce show significant 
and increasing imports of incomplete receivers from Singapore. However, it 
has been determined that imports of incomplete receivers from· Singapore 
reported in official sta.tistics are double counted (they already appear as 
imports of incomplete receivers from Japan). The reason for the double 
counting is that * * *· * * *, but the total quantity of incomplete receivers 
is reported under both Japan and Singap~re. 

Note--Because of rounding; figures may not add to the totals shown. 

Source: Compiled from official statistics of the U.S. Department of Commerce 
and from responses to questionnaires of the U.S. International Trade 
Commission. 
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Table 23 
Color picture tubes: U.S. imports, by value, 1984-86, January-June 1986, and 
January-June 1987 !/ 

Item 

Color picture tubes: 
Canada .................... . 
Japan .................... . 
Korea: 

For related parties '!:J .. 
For unrelated 

partie!! '}_/ ........... . 
Subtotal ........... . 

Singapore ............... ·.·· 
All other countries~···· 

Total .................. . 
Kits: 'i/§./ 

Canada ................... . 
Japan .................... . 
Korea .................... . 
Mexico: 

By Matsushi.ta lJ ....... . 
By * * *· .............. . 
By all others y . ...... . 

Subtotal ............. . 
Singapor~ ................. . 
All other countries ...... . 

Total ................... . 
Incomplete receivers: §./ 

Canada .................... . 
Japan !QI ................ . 
Korea .................... . 
Mexico: 

By Matsushita .......... . 
By all others .......... . 

Subtotal ............. . 
Singapore ................ . 
All other countries ...... . 

Total .................. . 
Total, by country: 

Canada ..................... . 
Japan ... , ............ :· .... . 
Korea ................. · .. -.. . 
Mexico .................... . 
Singapore ................. . 
All other countries ....... . 

Grand total ............. . 

(In thousands of dollars) 

1984 

8,751 
27,744 

*** 

*** 
8,626 
5,201 
5,967 

56,289 

235 
2 

*** 
*** 
*** 

30,599 

9/ 
30,836 

v 
_2,731 

79 

.!!/ 
lll 

2,921 

8,751 
30,710 

8,707 
30,667 

5,201 
6,010 

90,046 

1985 

17,862 
33,697 

*** 

*** 
35' 862 -

8,686 
2,842 

98,949 

92 
1 
2 

*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 

1,164 
*** 

v 
14,038 

408. 

*** 
*** 
*** 
.!!/ 

1,288 
*** 

17,954 
47,736 
36., 272 
35,349 

8,686 
5,252 

151,249 

1986 

25,172 
25,826 

*** 

*** 
65,060 

9,705 
433 

126,196 

1,002 

*** 
*** 
***· 
*** 

1,063 
1,325 

*** 

33,797 
59 

*** 
*** 
*** 
.!!/ 

3,557 
*** 

25,172 
60,625 
65,ll9 
30,201 
10,768 

5,296 
197,181 

January-June--
1986 19'87 

8,840 
12 '310 

*** 

*** 
31,690 
7,304 

304 
60,448 

1 

*** 
*** 
*** 

16,458 

1 
16,460 

9,660 
36. 

11/ 
1,822 

ll, 518 

8,840 
21,971 
31,726 
16,477 

7,304 
2,108 

88,426 

13. 913 
14,540 

*** 

*** 
12 ,072 

2,154 
1,125 

43,806 

903 

*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 

484 
*** 

142 
14,431 

4,397 

*** 
*** 
*** 
11/ 
164 
*** 

14,055 
29,874 
16,469 

6,784 
2,154 
1,448 

70,786 

!/ Because of a lag in reporting, official import statistics include some 
"carry-over" dC".ta for merchandise imported, but not reported, in prior periods 
(usually the previous month). Beginning in 1987, Commerce extended its monthly 
data compilation cutoff date by about 2 weeks in order to significantly reduce 
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footnotes for table 23--Continued 

the amount of carry-over. Therefore, official statistics for January 1987 
include data that would previously have been carried over to February 1987. 
However, in order to avoid an apparent overstatement of the January 1987 data, 
the carry-over data from 1986 that would have been included in January 1987 
official statistics as of the previous cutoff date have been excluded. 
Commerce isolated these 1986 carry-over data and has not included them in 
official statistics for 1986 or January 1987, since their inclusion in either 
period would result in.an apparent overstatement. With respect to total· 
imports of color picture tubes (including tubes imported in kits and in 
incomplete receivers) from Canada, Japan, Korea, Mexico, and Singapore, this 
carry-over amounted to $4.l million. 
'1:J Consists of imports by related parties for use in their own U.S. production 
of television receivers. The data consist of * * * The values reported 
herein consist of official statistics of the U.S. Department of Commerce 
* * *, and of the residual value obtained after subtracting the value of 
Korean imports for unrelated parties (obtained from questionnaire responses) 
from official statistics * * *· 
~ Consists of imports sold to unrelated parties in the United States. 
Virtually all such imports are by** *· The values reported herein are 
obtained from responses to the Commission's questionnaire. 
~/ Includes Mexico. 
~ Color picture tubes imported as parts of kits are excluded by Commerce from 
the scope of these investigations except for such tubes transshipped from 
Japan as parts of kits through Mexico. 
£/ Official statistics of the U.S. Department of Commerce on kits and on· 
incomplete receivers include the value of television components other than 
picture tubes; in order to eliminate the value of other components and to 
arrive at an estimated value of color picture tubes, the data (unless 
otherwise specified) have been adjusted by using the unit values of color 
picture tubes imported separately for each country and applying these unit 
values to the quantities of reported imports of color picture tubes from such 
countries as parts of kits or incomplete receivers. Where the resulting 
estimated values exce'ed the values as reported in official statistics, ·the 
values as reported in official statistics have been used for the data herein. 
Z/ Commerce included such imports in its LTFV calculations and has included 
such imports in the scope of the investigations because it considers them to 
be transshipments from Japan through Mexico. The values reported herein 
consist of the actual import values as reported by Matsushita in its 
questionnaire response, except for 1984 where the value-. had to be adjusted 
* * * (see footnote 8 in table 22). 
~/The values reported herein were obtained by subtracting (1) Matsushita's 
and** *'s reported quantity of imports from the quantity of official 
statistics and (2) multiplying this residual by the unit value of** *'s 
color picture tubes imported as parts of kits from Mexico (* * *). 

Footnotes are continued on the following page. 
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Footnotes for Table ·23- -Continued 

'lJ Less than $500. 
!QI The value data for·u.s. imports of incomplete receivers from Japan are. 
representative of the value of the color picture tube portion of such 
incomplete receivers.. · _ 

·1l) Official statistics of the U.S. Department of Commerce show significant 
and increasing imports of.incomplete receivers from Singapore. However, the 
quantities of imports of incomplete receivers from Singapore reported in 
official statistics are double-counted (they already appear as imports of 
incomplete receivers from Japan). The reported values of imports of 
incomplete receivers from Singapore consist of * * * 

Note.--Because of rounding, figures may not add to the totals shown, 

Source: Compiled· from official statistics of the U.S. Department of ~.Comnierce 
and from responses to _questionnaires of the_ U.S. International Trade 
Commission. 

Unit values of tot.al U.S. imports of. color picture tubes are shown: ;in 
table 24. The aver~ge unit value of total U.S. imports of colo+ picture tubes 
decreased "by 13. 0 percent iri 1985, increased by 2. 4 percent in 1986, and_ 
increased by 41.7 percent in January-June 1987 compared with the average unit 
value in the correspond~ng period of 1986. !/ Unit values of color picture 
tubes directly from each ·of· the countries, except Singapore, subject to:-.the 
investlgations 'increased. markedly in January-June 1987. The unit values are 
influenced by·· shifts in the mix of screen sizes imported. 

Korea.--Tot~l U.S. imports of color picture· tubes from Korea increased by 
417.9 percent in 1985 and' 89.1 percent in 1986, and then decreased by 54.4 
percent in January-June 1987 compared with the 'level of imports in the 
corresponding peri_od of 1'986. However, in its final LTFV determination 
regarding imports from Korea, Commerce excluded from the scope of the 
investigation imports of color picture tubes "subsequently combined into 
televisions by a related party" because such tubes were already covered by the 
April 30, _19~4, antidumping duty order on complete and. incomplete television 
receivers from ·Korea. · Thus,· table 22 presents separate data. for imports from 
Korea that were sold to.related parties and those that were sold to unrelated 
parties. Imports of ·color pictu're tubes from Korea that were sold to 
unrelated parties totaled*** ·units in·l986, compared with*·~* Such 
imports * * * 

Until January 9; 1986', 'color picture tubes imported from Korea that were 
subsequently combined.with ·ci~cuit boards imported separately to produce color 
television receivers in the United States were not considered to be subject to 

.!/ There is no current explanation for the large increase in the unit value of 
color picture tubes from Japan in January-June 1987. At the public hearing in 
these investigations it was suggested (p. 177 of the transcript) that the 
increase may be a result of a change in product mix and/or of the appreciation 
of the yen. · 
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Table 24 
Color picture tubes: !J Unit values '1:.J of U.S. imports, 1984-86, January
June 1986, and January-June 1987 

(Per unit, based on duty-paid, c.i.f. value) 
January-June--

Item 1984 1985 1986 1986 

Canada ..................... $82.40 $77.86 $76.66 $72. 22 
Japan ...................... 76.85 70.97 86.39 83.07 
Korea ...................... 57.02 45.86 43.54 41.22 
Mexico ..................... 60.91 54.48 58. 72 57.85 
Singapore .................. 62.66 56.93 53.15 51.47 
All other countries ........ 58.63 49.45 77 .43 76.93 

Average ................ 66.83 58.13 59.55 54.90 

!/ Includes color picture tubes imported separately or as parts of color 
television receiver kits or incomplete color television receivers. 

1987 

$82.14 
142.53 

46.92 
60.46 
49.98 
63.79 
77 .81 

If The unit values shown are based on tubes imported separately and on the color 
picture tube portion of imports of kits and incomplete receivers. 

Source: Compiled from official statistics of the U.S. Department of Commerce. 

the antidumping duty order on complete and incomplete color television 
" receivers from Korea. On January 9, 1986, Commerce suspended liquidation, but 

did not require the collection of cash deposits, on color picture tubes and 
printed circuit boards or assemblies containing certain electronic components, 
pending the agency's clarification of the scope of the antidumping duty order 
on complete and incomplete television receivers from Korea. Comme.rce 
subsequently issued its clarification, and effective October 31, 1986, ordered 
that cash deposits be collected on the articles covered in the January 6, 
1986, suspension of liquidation. !J Commerce also provided the specific rates 
of duty for such imports from Korean producers. · · 

Canada.--U.S. imports of color picture tubes from Canada increased by 
117.1 percent in 1985, by 42.4 percent in 1986, and by 39.8 percent in 
January-June 1987 compared with the level of imports in the corresponding 
period of 1986. All U.S. imports from Canada are included in the scope of the 
investigation on Canada. The principal tube size imported from Canada was in 
the * * * 

Japan.--U.S. imports of color picture tubes directly from Japan increased 
by 68.3 percent in 1985 and by 4.3 percent in 1986, and then decreased by 20.8 
percent in January-June 1987 compared with the level of imports in the 
corresponding period of 1986. However, when Japanese-produced color picture 
tubes entering the United States as parts of kits or incomplete receivers from 
Mexico are added to direct imports from Japan, then U.S. imports from Japan 

!J Commerce's clarification is currently the subject of litigation at the 
Court of International Trade. 
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increased by*** percent in 1985, decreased by ***percent in 1986, and 
decreased by *** percent in January-June 1987 compared with the level of 
imports in the corresponding period of 1986. 

Singapore.--U.S. imports from Singapore increased by 83.9 percent in 1985 
and by 32. 8 percent in 1986' and the-n decreased by 69. 6 percent in 
January-June 1987 compared with the level of imports in the corresponding 
period 6f-i986. * ~ * - -

Official statistics of the U. S ·. Department of Commerce show significant 
and increasing imports of incomplete receivers from.Singapore, but such 
imports ,are in effect double counted-with imports from Japan. The reason for 
the double counting is that * * *· * * *, but the total quantity of 
incomplete receiver-s is reported under both J_apan and Singapore. 

~. ·: -
U.S. imports of color picture tubes by screen size are presented in 

'table- 25-. The principal' tube sizes imported into the United States have been 
13- inch, .tubes'· 18 :;--_and 19 - inch tubes, and tubes of 20 inches and over. 
Imports ·of,_ 13- inch, tube"s accounted for the largest share of total tube imports 
in each:year and-period except for 1984. Such tubes also .e~perienced the 
largest .rate of increase (345.0 percent) between 1984 a,nd 1986, but.decreased 
by 46.4 percent in·January-June 1987 ,compared with the level of imports in the 
correspo.nding period- of 1986 .... The share of imports accounted for by color 
picture:tubes of 20 inches and over increased from 18.9 percent in 
•JanU:ar!Y.d.urie- ·1986 to-_ 35. s· pe-rcent in January-June 1987. 

~ .. ;:--. ~-:·u.s~, ,J;nipoi_ts of. f':ill-square col,or picture tul;>es amounted to 158,000 units 
in 1984; 388,0QO units in 198~~- 776,000 units in 1986;.280,000 units in 
January-June 1986; and 311,000 units in Janua~y-June 1987. Imports of 
full-squar;e colqr _pic=:ture tube!:! accounted for approximately 23 percent of 
total imports in 1986 and approximately 34 percent of total imports in 
·l~u;iua,:r:y:-Jun.e ,l.;987-. 

) .!. 1 .. • .. : ': 

U.S. imports of color picture tubes of 30 inches and over were * * * 
Imports of color picture tubes of 30 inches and over accounted for.less than 
*** percent of total imports in 1986 and less :than *** percent of total 
imports in January-June 1987. Five firms (* -~*)have-imported color picture 
tubes of 30 inches and over during the period covered oy these investigations. 
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Table 25 
Color picture tubes: U.S. imports 11 by screen size, 1984-86, January
June 1986, and January-June 1987 

Screen size 1984 1985 1986 
January-June--
1986 1987 

Quantity (1,000 units) 
12-inch and under ............ *** *** *** *** *** 
13-inch ......... · ............. *** *** *** *** *** 
14- and 15-inch .............. *** *** *** *** *** 
16- and 17-inch .............. *** *** *** *** *** 
18- and 19-inch .............. 502 687 860 443 134 
20-inch and over ............. *** *** *** *** *** 

Total .................... 1,347 2,602 3,311 1,611 910 

Share of total (percent)· 
12-inch and under ............ *** *** *** *** *** 
13-inch ...................... *** *** *** *** *** 
14- and 15-inch .............. *** *** *** *** *** 
16- and 17-inch .............. *** ***~---o- *** --- #* . *** 
18- and 19-inch .............. 37.3 26.4 26.0 27.5 14.7 
20-inch and over ............. *** *** *** *** *** 

Total .................... 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

.!./U.S. imports include tubes imported as parts of color televi,~ion receiver 
kits or as parts of incomplete color television receivers. 

Note--Because of rounding, figures may not add to the totals shown. 

Source: Compiled from official statistics of the U.S. Department of Commerce 
and from data submitted. in response to questionnaires of the U.S. 
International Trade Commission. 

Market penetration of imports 

Table 26 presents data on the quantity and market penetration of imports 
assuming that the following categories of imports are included in the scope of 
the investigations: (1) all imports of color picture tubes from Canada 
entering as color picture tubes or as parts of incomplete receivers; (2) all 
imports of color picture tubes from Japan entering as color picture tubes or 
entering as color picture tubes or as parts of incomplete receivers; l/ 
(3) imports of color picture tubes from Korea that were sold to unrelated 
parties; (4) imports of Japanese-produced color picture tubes through Mexico 
by Matsushita as parts of ~its or incomplete receivers, and imports of color 
picture tubes produced in Singapore through Mexico by * * * as ·parts of * * *; 
and (5) all imports of color picture tubes from Singapore that were imported 
as color picture tubes. 

11 Some incomplete receivers from Japan may already be covered by the 
antidumping duty order on color television receivers; however, the great bulk 
of such imports are * * * The data in table 26 assume that all such imports 
are included in the scope of the color picture tube investigations. 
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Table 26 
Color picture tubes: The. quantity of imports and market shares of imports 
subject to the investigations, y by countries,.1984-86, January-June 1986.,, 
and January-June 1987 

·Item 1984 

Imports from- -
Canada ....... · ......... : .... ·. 106 
Japan ................. ·:-.. .... 397 
Korea ................... · ... **-:le: 
Mexico ....................... *** 
Singapore ................ · .. ***' 

Total. ...... ~ ............ 1 Ms 1 

Imports from- -
Canada ...... · ................ 0 .. 8 
Japan ......... ·~ ............ 2.9 
Korea ...................... *** 
Mexico ..................... *** 
Singapore: ................ : . *** 

Total .................. ' .. 8.2 

1985 1986 
January-June--
1986 1987 

Quantity (1,000 units) 

229 328 122 171 
673 690 265 204 
*** *** *** *** 
*** *** *** *** 
*** *** *** *** 
662 1 925 877 667 

Market share (percent) 

1. 7 2.3 1. 7 2.6 
5.1 4.8 3.8 3.2 
*** *** *** *** 
*** *** *** *** 
*** *** *** *** 

12.6 13.4 12.4 10.3 

, Y Assumes that the following categories of imports are included. in the scope 
of the investigations:· (1) all imports ·of color picture tubes from Canada 
entering ~s color picture tubes or as parts of incomplete receivers; (2)"all 
imports of .color picture tubes from Japan entering· as color .picture tubes or 
as parts of incomplete receivers; (3) imports of color picture tubes from 
Korea that were sold to unrelated parties·;· .. (4) imports of Japanese-produced 
color picture tubes through Mexico by Matsushita as parts of kits or 
incomplete receivers, and imports of co·lor,:pJcture tubes produced in Singapore 
through Mexico by * * * as parts of *·*·*;·and (5) all ·imports of color 
picture tubes from Singapore that were imported as color picture tubes. 

Note--Because of rounding, figures may not add to the totals shown. 

Source: Compiled from official statistics of :the U.S. Department of Commerce 
and from.data submitted in response to questionnaires of"the U.S. 
International Trade Commission. 

U.S. imports of color picture tubes subject to the investigations 
accounted for 8.2 percent of the quantity of apparent U.S. _consumption in 
1984, 12. 6 percent in 1985, and 13. 4 perce_nt in 1986. Imports accounted for 
10.3 percent of the quantity of apparen.t U.S. consumption in January-June 1987, 
representing a decrease from the 12.4-percent share of apparent consumption in 
the corresponding period of 1986. Data on the market share of imports based 
on value are presented in table 27. Market share based on value is lower in 
all periods than market share based on quantity. 
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Table 27 
Color picture tubes: The value of imports and market shares of imports 
subject to the investigations, 11 by countries, 1984-86, January-June 1986, 
and January-June 1987 

Item 1984 

Imports from- -
Canada ..................... 8,751 
Japan ...................... 30,475 
Korea ...................... *** 
Mexico ..................... *** 
Singapore .................. *** 

Total .................... 75,026 

Imports from- -
Canada ........•............ 0.8 
Japan ...................... 2.9 
Korea ...................... *** 
Mexico ..................... *** 
Singapore .................. *** 

Total .................... 7.0 

1985 1986 

Value ~1,000 

17,862 25' 172 
47,735 59,623 

*** *** 
*** *** 
*** *** 

107,269 133, 118 

Market share ~in 

1. 7 2.2 
4.5 5.1 
*** *** 
*** *** 
*** *** 

10.1 11.4 

January-June--
1986 1987 

ciollars2 

8,840 14,055 
21,970 28,971 

*** *** 
*** *** 
*** *** 

57,149 57,194 

Eercent2 

1.6 2.5 
3.9 5.2 
*** *** 
*** *** 
*** *** 

10.3 10.2 

11 Assumes that the following categories of imports are included in the scope 
of the investigations: (1) all imports of color picture tubes from Canada 
entering as color picture tubes or as parts of incomplete receivers; (2) all 
imports of color picture tubes from Japan entering as color picture tubes or as 
parts of incomplete receivers; (3) imports of color picture tubes from Korea 
that were sold to unrelated parties; (4) imports of Japanese-produced color 
picture tubes through Mexico by Matsushita as parts of kits or incomplete 
receivers, and imports of color picture tubes produced in Singapore through 
Mexico by * -:f * as parts of * * *; and (5) all imports of color picture tubes 
from Singapore that were imported as color pic.ture tubes. 

Note--Because of rounding, figures may not add to the totals shown. 

Source: Compiled from official statistics of the U.S. Department of Commerce 
and from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the U.S. International 
Trade Commission. 

U.S. imports of color picture tubes significantly increased their market 
share in all screen sizes between 1984 and 1986, especially in the smaller 
sizes (19 inches and below) (table 28). The market share of imports in the 18-
and 19-inch sizes decreased significantly in January-June 1987 compared 
with the market share in the corresponding period of 1986. 
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Table 28 
Color picture tubes: Market shares of·total .U.S. imports, .!./by screen size, 
1984-86, January-June 1986 ,· and January-June 1987 

(In percent) 
January-June--

Screen size 1984 1985 ·1986 1986 1987 
: 

12-inch and under ....... ; .. ;. 20.9 60.8 ,100.0 100.0 100.0 
13-inch .......... · ... · ......... -16;4 58.7 76.4 78.0 73.2 
14- and 15-inch ...... ;: · ... ;,. · 80.4 95. 5. · 100.0 100 .. 0 100.0 
16- and 17-inch ..... ~. ·'· .... ·.·. ·20.0 20. 5, 100.0 100,0 ,. .100.0 
18- and 19-inch .... ; .. 1

• • ••.• : •• 7.4 11.0. 15:4 _14. 9 5.4 
20-irich and over .. ~ ... · .- . "': . J. ; ·" ... 7 . :4 ... 11. 7. i . 11.9 10. .. 1 9.5 

Average· ....... ·.' ..... ··.·.: ... :10.1 19 .. 8 23.0 2-2. 9 14.0 

y U.S. ·Imports· include tube·s· imported as parts. of. c.olor television receiver 
kits or as parts of incomplete color television receivers. 

'Source: · Compiled from official statistics of the U.S. Department -of· Commerce 
and from data submitted in response to questionnaires of.the U.S. International 
Trade Commission. 

The U.S. market for color picture tubes may be affected by the level of 
U.S. imports of color television receivers, since a tube is contained in each 
receiver. U.S. imports of complete color television receivers, compiled from 
official statistics of the U.S. Department of Commerce, are shown in the 
following tabulation (in thousands of units): 

January-June- -
Source 1984 1985 1986 1986 1987 

Canada ........ 96 164 117 50 49 
Japan ......... 2,485 4,382 2,872 1,438 706 
Korea ......... 1,841 848 .1. 754 753 843 
Mexico ........ 2 138 841 252 692 
Singapore ..... 205 533 641 316 231 
All other 

countries ... 1,809 2,343 3,399 '1, 276 2,179 
Total. .... 6,438 8,408 9,624 4;085 4,700 

The U.S. market ··for color picture tubes may be affected by the level of 
apparent consumption of color television.receivers, which is presented in the 
following tabulation (in thousands of .. units): 

.i.j I 

Item 1984. 

U. S; · producers' · ' · · . 
domestic shipments'. . . . 12-, 653 · 

U.S. imports. . . . . . . . . . . . fr, 438 
Total . ...... L~ • ·) ::.; .~<- .. ~ · 19, 091 , · 

.1985 

12,611 
- 8 '408, 
21,019 

.1986 

12,685 
_9,624 
22,309 

January-June--
1986 19,87 

.. 5 '965 
4,085 

10,050 

5,385 
4, 700 

10,085 
.·:. 
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Supplementary tables are presented in appendix J in order to address the 
petitioners' contention that LTFV color picture tube imports have not only 
injured the domestic color picture tube industry directly but also have caused 
injury at the television receiver level, as evidenced by reduced captive 
purchases of picture tubes by U.S. affiliates of domestic picture tube 
manufacturers. !/ Table J-1 on color television receivers shows that the U.S. 

· television-receiver-producing affiliates of the color picture tube producers 
have indeed experienced decreases in their U.S. shipments of domestically 
produced color television receivers, 'l:.J and U.S. shipments of domestically 
produced color television receivers by Japanese- and Korean-owned firms have 
increased correspondingly (except in January-June 1987). Tables J-2 and J-3 
present data on a company-specific basis. Table J-4 on purchases of color 
picture tubes by television receiver producers shows that the Japanese- and 
Korean-owned domestic color television receiver producers obtain most of their 
color picture tubes domestically. Their purchases of domestically produced 
color picture tubes decreased by 5.6 percent in 1985, increased by 28.3 
percent in 1986, and increased by 38.4 percent in January-June.1987 compared 
with the level in January-June 1986. Their purchases of imported color 
picture tubes increased by 65.0 percent in 1985 and by 24.2 percent in 1986, 
and decreased by 40.3 percent in January-June 1987 compared with the level in 
January-June 1986. Tables J-5 and J-6 present data on a company-specific 
basis. 

!/ Petitioners contended (transcript of the public hearing, pp. 43-47) that 
"There are large quantities of picture tubes imported at substantial dumping 
margins and are sold to producers of television receivers. And this enables 
the producers of those television receivers to sell television receivers at 
very low prices. Domestic television picture tube producers transfer and sell 
picture tubes to related set people . . . And so what we have is . . . color 
set people who are related to color picture tube people . . . who must compete 
~gainst television sets assembled in this country that are produced with the 
benefit of dumped picture tubes . . . We would invite your attention to the 
economic consequences of picture tube dumping at the set level which the 
statute cle.arly entitles you to examine." 
'l:.J The table also shows that U.s; television-receiver-producing .affiliates of 
the color picture tube producers have increased their purchases of imported 
color television receivers. 



Prices 

The purchaser dimension of the market for color picture tubes consists of 
OEM's, i.e., original equipment manufacturers or assemblers of color · 
television rec-eivers. These OEM's fall into· two distinct ·categories. The 
first category, which accounts for the largest part-of demand for color 
picture tubes, consists of OEM's that purchase their tubes, ·largely or 
entirely, from related-party picture tube producers, domestic or foreign; l/ 
The second category is made up of OEM's that buy color picture tubes from 
unrelated 'producers; both dom'estic and· foreign. The iatte_r purchases are 
arm's-length transactions for merchant product p'icture tubes in contrast to 
the related~pai::'ty transactions which.are in' effect intracompany purchases at 
transfer prices. · · ( · 

OEM purchasers, whether related or·;un·related parties,. generally order · 
color picture tubes· from one or more ·supplier-5 ori' a· calendar ·year basis:. :, 
Quantities are ordered on the basis of anticipated annual requirements:but:are 
not firm quantity commitments. Purchasers note that annual orders have been 
generally made "at a fixed price." '];_/ According to several domestic color 
picture tube producers and one major purchaser buying in the merchant market, 
there are ·rebates· offered by-·picture tube suppliers for' reaching prespecified 
levels of purchases;-. in terms of quantity or value', over the calendar year or 
a stated time period. 21 

Negotiations with unrelated-party purchasers for annual contracts to 
supply color picture tubes generally begin in the 'third or fourth quarter of 
the year preceding the calendar year of the contract and usually are finalized 
by the middle of the fourth quarter. For the most part, "deals are struck 
verbally and sealed with a handshake." ':!__/ The vendor then frequently confirms 
the accepted offer price by letter·and the'purchaser issues a blanket purchase 
order covering anticipated annual quantity requirements to' be implemented by a 
series of releases for scheduled deliveries. Alternatively-; a serie-s of 
individual purchase orde'rs may be used 'duririg- the annual period -for deliveries 
to meet production schedule needs. Delivery schedules ·over· a --contract period 
are designed to save inventory costs and warehotise 'space while meeting-· 

l/ Domestic OEM's that largely purchase color picture tubes from their related 
domestic producers are * * *. Domestic· OEM'·s that obtain imported tubes from 
related producers are**'*· ' 
'];_/In negotiations for 1986-87 delivery, some Japanese color picture tube. 
producers negotiated a dollar-denominated price based on a stated yen/dollar 
rate of exchange plus a clause that if the yen/dollar rate changes by plus or 
minus 15 yen, the parties share the gain or loss. One large purchaser noted 
that purchasers have been sharing the losses by price adjustments in 1986 and 
1987. .According to another large purchaser, "there are exceptions to the 
practice of"fixed prices almost every yeati" .-
21 Rebates, ·according to***; may'be semiannual.or annual depending on the 
circumstances· and the supplier. * * * states that rebates are offered as an 
incentive for'the purchaser to stay with ·the supplier. 
':!_/ Vendors and purchasers alike commented to staff on the informality of the 
negotiations and "contract"·process. Price ·quotes are'ritore· often than not 
made by phone arid are not in response to formal written requests for .quotes. 
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production schedule requirements. Shipments to OEM's generally are on a 
weekly basis or more frequently. !/ 

As a basis for comparing domestic and import prices, the Commission asked 
U.S. producers and importers to provide prices of the five largest volume 
annual contract sales of 13-, 19-, 20-, and 25-inch color pi.cture tubes to 
related-party OEM's and to unrelated-party OEM's for the.years 1984., 1985, 
198.6, and 1987. 'l:_I 

Trends in domestic prices. Y--The weighted-average price of domestic 
13-inch color picture tubes sold to related parties increased from *** in 1984 
to *** in 1985, or by ***percent, then declined*** percent. to *** in 1986 
and held ·at that level in January-July 1987 (table 29). Weighted-average 
prices of domestic 13-inch color picture tubes sold to unrelate.d parties show 
an increase in 1985 from the base year level of ~** to *** per tube, .then a 
decline in price in 1986 to·*** and. then to,*** in ~rriuary-July 1987, an 
overall drop in pri~e of *** percent from the 1985 pea~ price. 

Table 29 
13- inch color picture tubes: Ranges and we.ighted-average selling pri~es of 
domes.tic color picture tubes sold to related· and unrelated parties, 1984-86 
and January-July 1987 

* * * * * * * 

Weighte4-average pric~s of domestic 19-inch color picture tubes sold to 
related parties .increased from*** .in 1984 td *** in 1985, then fel~ to *** in 
1986 and to *** in January-July 1987 ,· a decline of *** percent from the 1985 
price (tabl.e 30) ~ The weighted-average price of dom~sUc 19-inch color 
picture tubes sold to unrelated parties increased f:rom *** i,n 1984.to ***in 
1985, then fell to*** in 1986.and continued do:wn in January-July 1987 to***, 
a decline of *** percent from the 1985 peak price. · · 

Table 30 
19-inch color picture tubes: Ranges -and weighted-average selling prices of 
domestic color picture tubes sold to related an~ unrelat.ed parties, 1984-86 
and January-July 1987 

* * * * * * * 

!/ * * *'s "just-in-time" policy calls for color picture tubes to arrive on a 
schedule of every 2-1/2 days in quantities tailored to production line needs. 
'1:_I As noted above, it is industry practice to negotiate quantity requirements 
on an annual basis generally at fixed prices. This pattern enables price 
comparisons on an annual basis. 
y Price data were provided by General Electric, Phillps, RCA, and Zenith, 
which accounted for ***percent of U.S. producers' domestic shipments of color 
picture tubes in 1986. Sony did not provide price data. 
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Domestic 20-inch color picture tubes sold to related parties show a 
decrease in 1986 from the 1985 weighted-average price of *** to *** per tube, 
then a decline in price in January-July 1987 to ***, a drop in price of*** 
percent from the base year (table 31). 

Table 31 
20-inch color picture tubes: 
domestic color picture tubes 
and January-July 1987 

* * 

Ranges and weighted-average selling prices of 
sold to related and unrelated. parties, 1984-86 

* * * * * 

Weighted-average prices of domestic 20-inch color picture tubes sold to 
unrelated parties increased from*** in 1984 to *** in 1985, then fell to *** 
in 1986, a decline of *** percent. In January-July 1987 prices increased *** 
percent to *** per tube. 

The weighted-average price of domestic 25-inch color picture tubes sold 
to related parties incieased:from *** in 1984 to *** in 1985, then fell to *** 
in 1986, a decline of *** percent from the 1985 peak price. In January-July 
1987, the price increased*** percent to*** (table 32). Weighted-average 
prices to unrelated parties increased from*** in 1984 to *** in 1985. The 
price fell *** percent in 1986 to *** per tube but strengthened * * * in 
January-July 1987 to *** 

Table 32 
25-inch color picture tubes: 
domestic color picture tubes 
and January-July 1987 

* * 

Ranges and weighted-average selling prices of 
sold to related and unrelated parties, 1984-86 

* * * * * 

Trends in import prices.--The analysis of trends is treated separately 
for each source country. 

Japan.--The weighted-average price of 13-inch color picture tubes 
imported from Japan and sold to related parties decreased from *** in 1984 to 
***in 1985, a decline of*** percent (table 33). In 1986 the 
weighted-average price increased to ***, a price rise of*** percent. In 
January-July 1987, the weighted-average price plummeted to*** per tube, a 
drop of *** percent. Data received on prices of 13-inch color picture tubes 
sold to unrelated parties in 1984 and in January-July 1987 reflect sales at 
***per tube during both periods (table 34). 
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Table 33 
13-inch color picture tubes: Ranges and.weighted-average selling.prices of 
imported color picture tubes sold to related parties, by import sou~ces, 
1984-86 and January-July 1987 

* * * * * * * 

Table 34 
13-inch color picture tubes: Ranges and weighted-average selling prices of 
imported color picture tubes sold to unrelated parties, by import sources, 
1984-86 and January-July 1987 

* * * * * * * 

The weighted-average price of 19-inch color picture .tubes imported fr~m 
Japan and sold to related parties decreased *** percent from *** in 1984 to 
***in 1985 (table 3:;). In 1986, the price increased*** percent to***, but 
it fell*** percent to.*** during January-July 1987. The. weighted-average 
price -of 19-inch color picture tubes imported from Japan.and sold to unrelated 
parties declined slightly from *** in 1984 to *'fa* in 1985. The price 
increased*** percent in 1986 to*** per tube (table 36). 

Table 35 
19-inch color picture tubes: Ranges and weighted-average selling prices of 
imported color picture tubes sold to related parties, by import sources, 
1984-86 and January-July 1987 

* * * * * * * 

Table 36 
19-inch color picture tubes: Ranges and weighted-average selling prices of 
imported color picture tubes sold to unrelated parties, by import sou~ces, 
1984-86 and January-July 1987 

* * * * * * * 

The weighted-average price of 20-inch color picture tubes imported from· 
Japan and sold to related pa~ties declined from *** in 1984 to *** in 1985 
(table 37). The price increased*** percent in 1986 to***· In January-July 
1987, the price dipped to*** per tube. The weighted-average price o~ 20-inch 
color picture tubes imported from Japan and sold to unrelated parties 
increased from a 1985 level of *** to *** in 1986 and climbed to *** in 
January-July 1987 (table 38). This sharp increase reflects the declining 
value of the U.S. dollar vis-a-vis the Japanese yen during 1986 and 1987. 
Specifically, * * * 
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Table 37 
20-inch color picture tubes: Ranges and weighted-average selling prices of 
imported color picture tubes sold to related parties, by import sources, 
1984-86 and January-July 1987 

* * * * * * 

Table 38 
20-inch color picture tubes: Ranges and weighted-average selling prices of 
imported color picture tubes sold to unrelated.parties, by import sources, 
1984-86 and January-July 1987 

* * * * * * * 

The weighted-average price of 25-inch.color picture tubes imported from 
Japan and sold to related parties declined from *** in 1984 to *** in 1985 
(table 39). No data w~re received on imports from Japan of this size tube 
sold to related parties in 1986 or January-July 1987. Data on the 
weighted-average price of 25-inch color picture tubes imported from Japan and 
sold to unrelated parties reflect a pattern of*** (table 40). The 
weighted~average price in 1984 was *** per tube. The price declined to *** in 
1985,' rose to*** in 1986, and increased to*** in January-July 1987 .. These 
* * * color picture tubes are not comparable with the 25-inch * * * tubes sold 
to related parties. They are special, high resolution tubes sold in small 
quantities to·*** for use in very high quality television receivers designed 
to serve a narrow market segment. The receivers are sold to professional · 
photographers for use in their studios. There are no domestic counterpart 
color picture tubes competing for this small volume of sales. 

Tabl~ 39 
25-inch color picture tubes: Ranges and weighted-average selling prices of 
imported color picture tubes sold to related parties, .by import :sources, 
1984-86 and January-'July 1987 

.· * * * * * * * 

Tabl~ 40 
25-inch color picture tubes: Ranges and weighted-average selling prices of 
imported color picture tubes sold to unrelated parties, by import sources, 
1984~86 and January-July 1987 

* * * * * * 
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Canada.--Data from importers of Canadian color picture tubes show· 
that the weighted-average price of 19-inch color picture tubes sold to related 
parties increased from*** in 1984 to,*** in 1985 and then.to*** in 1986 
(table 35). The weighted-average price of 19-inch color picture tubes 
imported from Canada and sold to unrelated parties in 1985 was ***, almost *** 
percent lower than the price of tubes sold to related parties (table 36). In 
1986, the weighted-average price of such tubes sold to unrelated parties 
declined to***, a price level that*** This price was*** percent below 
the 1986 price of tubes sold to related parties. 

The weighted-average price of 20-inch color picture tubes imported 'from 
Canada and sold to related parties was *** in 1986, * * * (table 37) ~ The · 
weighted-average price of such color picture tubes sold to utjrelated parties 
was*** in 1986, but increased to*** per tube in January-July 1987 (table 38). 

Data were received for 1984 and 1985 on 25-inch color picture tubes 
imported from Canada and sold to related parties. In 1984, the weighted
average price was***; in 1985 it was*** at*** per tube (table 39). No 
data were received on sales of such tubes to unrelated parties. 

Korea.--The weighted-average price of 13-inch colOr picture tubes 
imported from Korea and sold to relateci parties declined.*** percent, froip *** 
in 1984 to*** in 1985, then decreased*** percent to*** in 1986 (tab~e 33). 
In January-July 1987, the price trend reversed as the price increased*** 
percent to ***· The weighted-average price of such 13-inch color picture 
tubes sold to unrelated parties was *** in 1986, and increased*** percent to 
***in January-July 1987 (table 34). 

The weighted-average price of 19-inch ~~lor picture tubes imp'orted from 
Korea and sold to related parties declined *** percent from *** in 1984 to *** 
in 1985 (table 35). In 1986, the price increased*** percent to*** per 
tube. 'Korean 19-inch color picture tubes were sold to unrelated parties for a 
weighted-average 1986 price of ***per tube anda price of*** per tube in 
January-July 1987 (table 36). 

Singapore.--No price data were received on sales of 13-inch color 
picture tubes imported from Singapore and sold to related parties. The 
weighted-average price of such 13-inch color picture tubes.. sold to unrelat:ed 
parties was *** in 1985, then declined to *** in 1986 and to *** in 
January-July 1987 (table 34). 

The weighted-average price of 19-inch tubes sold to related parties 
decreased * * * in 1985 to *** from its 1984 level of *** per tube (table 
35). The price*** almost*** percent in 1986 to*** per tube. The 
weighted-average price of 19-inch color picture tubes imported from Singapore 
and sold to unrelated parties was*** in January-July 1987, the only period 
for which data were received (table 36). · 

Price comparisons 

Imports from Japan.--Weighted-average price comparisons of 13-inch 
domestic color picture tubes with those imported from Japan and sold to 
related parties reflect a mixed pattern of underselling and overselling. 
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Thirteen-inch color picture tubes imported from Japan undersold domestic color 
picture tubes by margins of*** (or 10.6 percent) in 1985 and by*** (or 4.3 
percent) in January-July 1987 (table 41). _The imported tubes from Japan sold 
for more than the domestic tubes by*** (or 2.0 percent) in 1984 and by*** 
(or 10.3 percent) in 1986. Price comparisons in three time periods were 
possible on sales of 13-inch color picture tubes from Japan sold to unrelated 
parties; all three show underselling by the imported tubes. The margins were 
*** (or 19.6 percent) in 1984, *** (or 15.0 percent) in 1986, and *** (or 4.8 
percent) in January-July 1987 (table 42). 

Table 41 
13-inch color picture tubes sold to .related parties: Average margins by which 
imported color picture tubes undersold or (oversold) domestic color picture 
tubes, by import sources, 1984-86 and January-July 1987 

* * * * * * * 

Table 42 
13-inch color picture tubes sold to unrelated parties: Average margins by 

. which imported color picture tubes undersold or (oversold) domestic color 
picture tubes, by import sources, 1984-86 and January-July 1987 

* * * * * * 

Comparisons of the weighted-average prices of 19-inch color picture tubes 
imported from Japan and sold to related parties reflect a pattern of 
underselling by the imported product in 1984 and 1985 and overselling in 1986 
and January-July 1987. The margin of underselling was*** (or 3.6 percent) in 
1984 and*** (or 10.7 percent) in 1985 (table 43). In 1986 and in 
January-July 1987, Japanese color picture tubes sold for more than the 
domestic product by*** (or 8.9 ~ercent) and*** (or 8.5 percent), 
respectively. Three price comparisons were possible for sales of 19-inch 
color picture tubes to unrelated parties. The tubes imported from Japan 
undersold the domestic product in 1984 and 1985 but were priced above the 
domestic tubes in 1986. The margin of underselling was*** (or 1.7 percent) 
in 1984 and*** (or 5.6 percent) in 1985 (table 44). The Japanese 19-inch 
tubes sold for more than the domestic tubes by *** (or 3.2 percent) in 1986. 

Table 43 
19-inch color picture tubes sold to related parties: Average margins by which 
imported color picture tubes undersold or (oversold) domestic color picture 
tubes, by import sources, 1984-86 and January-July 1987 

* * * * * * * 
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Table 44 
19-inch color picture tubes sold to unrelated parties: Average margins by 
which imported color picture tubes undersold or (oversold) domestic color 
picture tubes, by import sources, 1984-86 and January-July 1987 

* * * * * * * 

Price comparisons for domestic 20-inch color picture tubes and those 
imported from Japan and sold to related parties were possible for three time 
periods. They reveal underselling by the imported product from Japan in 1985, 
but show overselling by the imported tubes in 1986 and January-July 1987. The 
margin of underselling was*** (or 1.6 percent) in 1985 (table 45). The 
margins of overselling by the imported tubes from Japan were *** (or 
12.2 percent) in 1986 and*** (or 4.9 percent) in January-July 1987. 
Comparisons of weighted-average prices of sales of 20-inch color picture tubes 
to unrelated parties show a pattern of overselling. In 1985, the Japanese 
tubes oversold the domestic product by*** (or 2.8 percent) (table 46). In 
1986, the overselling margin increased to *** (or 16.4 percent) and in 
January-July 1987 tha margin of overselling was*** (or 32.8 percent), 
reflecting the appreciation of the yen in 1986-87. 

Table 45 
20-inch color picture tubes sold to related parties: Average margins by which 
imported color picture tubes undersold or (oversold) domestic color picture 
tubes, by import sources, 1984-86 and January-July 1987 

* * * * * * * 

Table 46 
20-inch color picture tubes sold to unrelated parties: Average margins by 
which imported color picture tubes undersold or (oversold) domestic color 
picture tubes, by import sources, 1984-86 and January~July 1987 

* * * * * * * 

Price c9mparisons of 25-inch domestic color picture tubes with those of 
imported tubes from Japan sold to related parties are only possible for 1984 
and 1985. They show that the imported tubes from Japan undersold the domestic 
tubes in both years. The margin of underselling was*** (or 2.7 percent) in 
1984 and*** (or 8.9 percent) in 1985 (table 47). 
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Table 47 
25-inch color picture tubes sold to related parties: Average margins by which 
imported color picture tubes undersold or (oversold) domestic color picture 
tubes, by import sources, 1984-86.and January-July 1987 

* * * * * * * 

Imports from Canada.--No price comparisons were possible for 13-inch 
color picture tubes because no Canadian price data were received. Comparisons 
of the weighted-average prices of domestic firms and those of imports from 
Canada for 19-inch color picture tubes show that in sales to related parties 
the Canadian color picture tubes were priced above the domestic tubes by a 
margin of*** (or 6.8 percent) in 1984, ***(or 5.7 percent) in 1985, and by 
*** (or 11.0 percent) in 1986 (table 43). Prices of 19-inch color picture 
tubes sold to unrelated parties reveal a pattern of underselling by the 
imported Canadian tubes. The margins were *** (or 2.1 percent) in 1985, *** 
(or 7.4 percent) in 1986, and*** (or 6.5 percent) in January-July 1987 (table 
44). 

Comparisons of the weighted-average prices of domestic firms and those of 
imports from Canada for 20-inch color picture tubes are possible for two data 
points in sales to related parties. Both show Canadian imports underselling 
the domestic product. In 1986, the margin was *** (or 0.6 percent) and in 
January-July 1987 the margin was*** (or 0.6 percent) (table 45). Comparisons 
of such prices for sales to unrelated parties are possible for the same time 
periods and both reflect higher prices for the imported Canadian tubes. The 
margin of overselling was*** (or 4.4 percent) in 1986 and*** (or 7.1 
percent) in January-July 1987 (table 46). 

Comparisons of weighted-average prices of 25-inch domestic color picture 
tubes and those of imports from Canada sold to related parties were possible 
for two time periods. Both show the Canadian tubes priced above the domestic 
product. The margin of overselling was *** (or 3.2 percent) in 1984 and*** 
(or 1.3 percent) in January-July 1987 (table 47). 

Imports from Korea.--Weighted-average price comparisons of sales of 
13-inch color picture tubes to related parties show a pattern of underselling 
by the imported Korean tubes in all 4 years. The margins were *** (5.9 
percent) in 1984, *** (19.0 percent) in 1985, *** (16.8 percent) in 1986, and 
*** (1.7 percent) in January-July 1987 (table 41). A comparison of the 1986 
weighted-average prices of sales of 13-inch color picture tubes to unrelated 
parties shows that the Korean color picture tubes undersold the domestic 
product by a margin of*** (8.8 percent) (table 42). In January-July 1987, 
the price comparison indicates that the Korean tubes sold for more than the 
domestic tubes by a margin of*** (5.8 percent). 
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Comparisons of weighted-average prices of 19-inch color picture tubes 
sold to related parties show a mixture of underselling and overselling. The 
margins of underselling were*** (2.9 percent) in 1984 and*** (13.2 percent) 
in 1985 (table 43). In 1986 the price comparison shows overselling by a 
margin of*** (12.5 percent). Such sales to unrelated parties provided two 
comparisons; both indicate underselling. The Korean 19-inch tubes undersold 
the domestic product in 1986 by a margin of*** or 6.4 percent (table 44). 
The margin in January-July 1987 was*** (or 4.7 percent). 

Imports from Singapore.--Weighted-average price comparisons of sales 
of 13-inch color picture tubes to unrelated parties show that the imported 
color picture tubes ~rom Singapore undersold the domestic product by a margin 
of***• or 10.4 percent, in 1985 (table 42). In 1986 the imported color 
picture tubes undersold the domestic product by ***, or 12.6 percent. The 
margin of underselling by the tubes imported from Singapore narrowed in 
January-July 1987 to ***, or 6.0 percent. 

Comparisons of weighted-average prices of sales of 19-inch color picture 
tubes to related parties show a pattern of overselling by the imported tubes 
from Singapore in 1984, with underselling in 1985 and 1986. The margin of 
overselling was *** (0.6 percent) in 1984, and the margins of underselling 
were*** (1.6 percent) in 1985 and*** (7.1 percent) in 1986 (table 43). The 
single price comparison for sales of 19-inch color picture tubes to unrelated 
parties shows underselling by the imported tubes from Singapore in * * * The 
margin of underselling was***, or 0.6 percent (table 44). 

Purchase prices.--The Commission requested purchasers to provide 
competing price quotes for the three largest volume purchase orders awarded to 
unrelated parties for color picture tubes scheduled for delivery in 1985, 
1986, and 1987. The screen sizes covered included 13-inch, 19-inch, 20-inch, 
and 25-inch tubes. The same request was made for purchase orders awarded to 
related parties. Sixteen purchasers provided useful price data. With two 
exceptions, !/ they included all of the major television receiver producers 
that source from their own related picture tube plants as well as the two 
major firms, Sanyo and Sharp, that source entirely from the merchant market. 
In terms of quantity, the volume of the data base is highly representative, 
with coverage that accounts for most of the volume of domestic shipments and 
imports by screen size. These annual purchase price data are organized by 
screen size to include the range of prices and the weighted-average price. 
They are presented separately for purchases from unrelated parties and from 
related parties and are shown below by subject import source country and for 
domestic product. 

Price trends for U.S.-produced tubes.--The weighted-average purchase 
prices of domestic 13-inch color picture tubes purchased from unrelated 
parties increased 3.5 percent from*** in 1984 to *** in 1985, but then 
declined 18 percent from this period high to*** per tube in 1987 (table 48). 
As the price fell, the quantity purchased and the number of purchases also 
declined sharply. 

1/ Sony and General Electric did not submit purchase price data. 
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Table 48 
13-inch color picture tubes: Ranges and weighted-average purchase prices of 
domestic color picture tubes purchased from related and unrelated parties, 
1984-86 and January-July 1987 

* * * * * * * 

Purchases of 13-inch color tubes from related parties reflect a similar 
pattern, although the decline is not as steep. The weighted-average price' 
fell 6.4 percent from.*** in 1985 to*** in 1986 and January-July 1987. The 
quantity of domestic tubes purchased from related parties fell by more than 
one-half during this period, as domestic producers made decisions to source 
13-inch color picture tubes abroad or to import complete television receivers 
or kits or incomplete receivers containing color picture tubes. 

Purchase prices of domestic 19-inch color picture tubes sourced from 
unrelated parties reflect a downtrend. The weighted-average price fell from 
***in 1985 to*** in January-July 1987, a decline of 6.1 percent (table 49). 
A similar downtrend occurred in the purchase price of domestic 19-inch tubes 
sourced from related parties. The weighted-average price dropped from a high 
of*** in 1985 to*** in 1987, a decline of 6.5 percent. 

Table 49 
19-inch color picture tubes: Ranges and weighted-average purchase prices of 
domestic color picture tubes purchased from related and unrelated parties, 
1984-86 and January-July 1987 

* * * * * * * 

The weighted-average prices of 20-inch domestic color tubes purchased 
from unrelated parties also declined during the subject period. The price 
fell 4.5 percent from*** in 1985 to*** in January-July 1987 (table 50). 
Although the purchase price of 20-inch domestic tubes sourced from related 
parties also declined, the downturn was more moderate. The weighted-average 
price fell from*** in 1985 to*** in 1987, or by 1.4 percent. 

Table 50 
20-inch color picture tubes: Ranges and weighted-average purchase prices of 
domestic color picture tubes purchased from related and unrelated parties, 
1984-86 and January-July 1987 

* * * * * * * 
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A steady downtrend is shown in the weighted-average prices of 25-inch 
color tubes sourced from unrelated parties. The purchase price was ***·in 
1985, but declined 3·. 2 percent to *** in January-July 1987 (table 51). 
Purchase prices of 25-inch domestic color picture tubes purchased from related 
parties reflect an irregular upward trend. From a weighted-average price of 
*** in 1984, the price increased 5.8 percent to *** in 1985; the price fell 
2.7 percent to*** in 1986, but then increased 1.2 percent to*** in 
January-July 1987. 

Table 51 
25-inch color picture tubes: Ranges and weighted-average purchase prices of 
domestic color picture tubes purchased from related and unrelated parties, 
1984-86 and January-July 1987 

* * * * * * * 

Price trends for imports from Japan.--Purchase prices of 13-inch 
color picture tubes sourced from unrelated parties show a sharp decline 
between 1984 and 1986. The weighted-average price fell from*** to ***, a 
decline of 32.7 percent (table 52). The price trend for purchases of 13-inch 
tubes from related parties reflects an irregular pattern downward. The 
weighted-average price dipped from *** in 1984 to *** in 1985, then jumped to 
*** in 1986, but fell 13 percent to a period low of *** in January-July 1987 
(table 53). 

Table 52 
13-inch color picture tubes: Ranges and weighted-average purchase prices of 
imported color picture tubes purchased from unrelated parties, by import 
sources; 1984-86 and January-July 1987 

* * * * * *· * 

Table 53 
13-inch color picture tubes: Ranges and weighted-average purchase prices of 
imported color picture tub~s purchased from related parties, by import 
sources, 1984-86 and January-July 1987 

* * * * * * * 

Weighted-average prices of 19-inch color picture tubes imported from 
Japan and purchased by unrelated parties were reported for 2 years; they 
increased from *** in 1985 to *** in 1986, an increase of 4.6 percent (table 
54). The purchase prices of 19-inch Japanese tubes purchased by related 
parties show an irregular trend. From a base year price in 1985 of***, the 
weighted-average price climbed to***, an increase of 17.2 percent, but dipped 
to*** in January-July 1987 (table 55). 
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Table 54 
19-inchcplor picture tubes: Ranges and,weighted-average purchase prices of 
imported color picture tubes.purchased from unrelated parties, by import 
sources, 1984-86 and January-July 1987 

* * * * * * * 

Table 55 
19-inch color picture tubes: Ranges and weighted-average purchase prices of 
imported color pictur~ tubes purchased from related parties, by import 
sources, 1984-86 and January-J~ly 1987 

* * * * * * 

The weighted-average prices of imported Japanese 20-inch color tubes 
purchased by unrelated parties trended up from*** in 1985 to*** in 1987, an 
increase of 15.3 percent (table 56) ._ Purchase prices of this size color tube 
sourced from related parties reflect a different pattern. From a 
weighted-average price of*"!<* in 1985, the purchase price increased 8.2 
percent to *** per tube in 1986, but then declined in January-July 1987 to 
***, a decrease of 5.3 percent (table 57). This downturn in related party 
purchase price contrasts with the sharp upturn in price that characterized the 
purchase price paid by unrelated parties (***). 

Table 56 
20-inch color picture tubes: Ranges and weighted-average purchase prices of 
imported color picture tubes purchased from unrelated parties, by import 
sources, 1984-86 and January:July 1987 

* * * * * * * 
·. . . 

Table 57 . 
20-inch.color picture tubes: Ranges and weighted-average purchase prices of 
imported color-picture .tubes purchased from related parties, by import 
sources, 1984-86 and January-July 1987 · 

* * * * * * * 

Data received from. purchas_ers show no unrelated party purchases of 
25-inch color picture tubes imported from Japan. The weighted-average 
purchase price for *** color tubes of this screen size imported from related 
Japanese parties was *** in 1985, the only year for which price data were 
received (table 58). 
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Table 58 
25-inch color picture. tubes: Ranges and weighted-average purchase prices of 
imported color picture tubes purchased from related parties, by import 
sources, 1984-86 and January-July 1987 

* * * * * * * 

Price trends for imports from Canada. - -Purchase prices of 19'-inch 
color picture tubes sourced from unrelated parties reflect a downturn. From a 
price of*** per tube in 1985, the·price dipped 1.9 percent to*** in 1986 
(table 54). Purchases of 19-inch Canadian tubes from rel·ated parties reveal 
a fractional price increase from 1985 to 1986. The weighted-average price was 
***in 1985 but edged up to*** in 1986 (table 55). 

Unrelated party purchases of 20-inch color tubes imported from Canada 
show a slight decline from 1986 to 1987. From a price of*** in 1986, the 
price fell 0.6 percent to*** per tube in 1987 (table 56). Purchases of 
20-inch Canadian color picture tubes from related parties in 1986 arid 1987 
reveal a stable price level at*** per tube (table 57). 

No data on unrelated party purchases of 25-inch tubes were received. 
Purchases of imported Cana~ian 25-inch color picture tubes from related 
parties show a weighted-average price per tube of slightly more than *** for 
such purchases in 1984 and 1985 (table 58). 

Price trends for imports from Korea.--Purchase prices paid by 
unrelated parties for 13-inch color picture tubes imported from Korea were 
received for only 2 years. In 1986, an unrelated party (* * *) purchased*** 
13-inch tubes at*** per tube (table 52): ***purchased*** such color 
tubes in 1987 at ***per tube. Purchase price data-for 13-inch color tubes 
imported from related Kore~n parties span the entire subject time period. 
They show a sharp downtrend from 1984 through.1986, but a net increase in 
1987. The weighted-average price decreased 11.4 percent from*** in 1~84 to 
***in 1985 and fell.to*** in 1986, a decline of 5.7 percent (tabie 53). 
This downtrend reversed in 1987 as the weighted-average price jumped 24.9 
percent to ***· .!/ 

Unrelated party purchases of 19-inch Korea~ colbr picture tubes also 
provided price data for only 2 years. In 1986, ***purchased*** 19-inch 
color tubes at*** per tube (table 53). ***bought*** 19-inch Korean·color 
tubes in 1987 at ***per tube. A single related party purchase in 1985 was 
made at*** per tube (table 55). 

Price trends for imports from Singapore.--Purchase price data for 
13-inch color picture tubes imported from Singapore and purchased by unrelated 
parties span the years 1985-87 and reflect a steady downtrend. The 
weighted-average price fell from *** in 1985 to *** in 1986 and continued to 

.!/ Color picture tubes imported from Korea by related Korean parties for use 
in television receivers assembled in Korean-owned plants are excluded from 
these investigations by a Commerce Department decision. 
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decline in 1987 to ***per tube, for an overall decrease of 13.5 percent 
(table 52). No data were received for-related party purchases of 13-inch 
color tubes imported from Singapore·. 

A single purchase by an unrelated party (* * *) of *** 19-inch color 
picture tubes imported from Singapore in 1986 shows a purchase price of *** 
per tube (table 54). Purchases by related parties of imported 19-inch tubes 
from Singapore reflect a steady downtrend in price. From a weighted-average 
price of*** in 1985, the price decreased to ***·in 1986 and*** in 
January-July 1987, ·for an overall decline of 16 percent (table. 55). 

Price comparisons with respect to imports from Japan.--For purchases 
by unrelated parties, weighted-average price comparisons of 13-inch domestic 
color picture tubes and those imported from Japan were possible for 2 years 
and reflect a mixed pattern of overselling and underselling. In 1984, a 
single purchase of*** of the imported Japanese tubes, at*** per tube, was 
priced above the domestic tubes by a margin of*** per tube, or 19.8 
percent. !/ The imported tubes undersold the·domestic product in 1986 by ***, 
or 8.5 percent (table·59). 

Table 59 
13-inch color picture tubes purchased trom unrelated parties: Average margins 
by which imported color picture tubes undersold or (oversold) domestic color 
picture tubes, by import sources, 1984~86 and January-July 1987 

* * * * * * * 

Related party purchases of 13-inch color tubes also reflect a mixed 
picture of overselling and underselling. The imported product was priced 
above the domestic product in 1984 and 1986. The margin of overselling was 
***, or 0.8 percent, in 1984 and***, or 10.0 percent, in 1986 (table 60). 
In 1985 and 1987, the Japanese color tubes undersold the domestic product by 
margins of ***• or 10.2 percent, and***, or 4.3 percent. 

Table 60 
13-inch color picture tubes purchased from related parties: Average margins 
by which imported color picture tubes undersold or (oversold) domestic color 
picture tubes, by import sources, 1984-86 and January-July 1987 

* *· * * * * * 

!/ The weighted-average domestic price was based on 5 purchases totaling *** 
tubes at prices that ranged from a low of ***-to a high of ***· A purchase of 
***imported Japanese tubes at*** per tube undersold· the domestic product in 
1986 by a margin of***, or 17.6 percent. The domestic price was based on 2 
purchases that totaled *** tubes at prices that ranged from *** to *** per 
tube. 
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Price comparisons for domestic and imported Japanese 19-inch color 
picture tubes purchased by unrelated parties were possible for 1985 and 1986. 
In 1985, the imported Japanese tubes undersold the domestic product by a 
margin of***, or 6.1 percent (table 61) . .!/ The Japanese product was priced 
above the domestic product in 1986 by a margin of ***, or 2.8 percent. '];/ 

Table 61 
19-inch color picture tubes purchased from unrelated parties: Average margins 
by which imported color picture tubes undersold or (oversold) domestic color 
picture tubes, by import sources, 1984-86 and January-July 1987 

* * * * * * * 

Three comparisons were possible for related party purchases of 19-inch 
color tubes. Two of the three reflect overselling by the Japanese product. 
The Japanese product undersold the domestic product in 1985 by a margin of 
***, or 11.3 percent (table 62). l/ In 1986, the Japanese tubes were priced 
above the domestic pLuduct by a margin of***, or 8.9 percent, and in 1987, 
the margin of overselling by the Japanese tubes was***, or 8.6 percent. ~/ 

Table 62 
19-inch color picture tubes purchased from related parties: Average margins 
by which imported color picture tubes undersold or (oversold) domestic color 
picture tubes, by import sources, 1984-86 and January-July 1987 

* * * * * * * 

.!/Two purchases that· totaled*** tubes at prices that ranged from*** to*** 
per tube were the basis for this weighted average. Nineteen domestic 
purchases that totaled *** tubes at prices that ranged from *** to *** make up 
the weighted-average price. 
'];/ This margin is based on a single purchase of *** Japanese tubes at *** per 
tube compared with the weighted-average price per tube of 23 purchases of 
domestic tubes for a total of *** tubes at prices that ranged from *** to *** 
per tube. 
l/ Weighted-average prices are based on 5 domestic product purchases that 
total *** tubes at prices that range from*** to *** per tube, compared with 2 
purchases of Japanese tubes that total *** tubes at prices that range from *** 
to ***· 
~ Weighted-average prices for 1986 are based on 3 domestic product purchases 
that total *** tubes at prices that range from*** to *** per tube, compared 
with 3 purchases of Japanese tubes that total *** tubes priced at *** to *** 
per tube. For 1987, the weighted-average prices are based on 6 domestic 
purchases that total *** tubes at prices that range from *** to *** per tube, 
compared w~th 5 purchases of imported Japanese tubes that total *** tubes at 
prices that range from *** to *** per tube. 
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Three comparisons qf unrelated party purchases of 20- inch color picture::: 
tubes. all reflect oven~elling by the Japanese product·~ The margins. ranged ; 
from***, or 4.1 percent, in 1985 to ***, or 25.6 percent, in 1987 
(table 63). Three comparii;;ons:of weighted-average prices of purchases of 
20-inch tubes by related par.ti:es were possible; one shows underselling by the 
Japanese product and two re.fleet overselling. In 1985, the Japanese product 
~ndersold thE! domestic product by a margin of ***, or 1. 9 percent (table 64). 
The margins o.f overselling were ***, or 6. 7 percent, in 1986 and ***, or l. 9 
percent, in 1987. 

Table 63 
" 20-inch color picture. tubes purchased from unrelated parties: Average margins 

by which imported color picture tubes undersold or (oversold) domestic color 
picture tubes, by import sources, 1984-86 and January-July 1987 

· .. :. : 

·* * ·* ·* * * * 

Table 64 
20-inch color picture tube~ purchased from related parties: Average margins 
by which imported color picture tubes undersold or (oversold) domestic color 
picture tubes .• ,l?y import-sources, 1984-86 ·and January-July 1987 

* ·* * * * * 

No comparisons were possible for purchases·of 25-inch color·tubes from 
unrelated parties, A single price comparison was possible for purchases of 
25-inch tubes from related .parties; The Japanese product' undersold the 
domestic product in 1985 by*** per'tube, or 8:.3 percent (table 65). 

Table 65 
25-inch color P,icture tubes pur,c11ased from related pii.rties: Average margins 
by which imported color P.t~ture. tubes undersold or (oversold) domestic color 
picture tubes, by import sources, ·1984-86 and January-July 1987 

* * * * * * * 

Price comparisons with respect to imports from Canada.--No 
weighted-avera,ge pric~copipar~son,s were possible for unrelated or related 
party purchases of,_d9m~stic ._13_-inch. color tubes and such tubes imported from 
Canada. Two·comparh9ns of.such 19-inch color tubes purchased by unrelated 
parties were possible.. One -reflects underselling and the· other· overselling by 
the Canadian prod).lct. _ In 1.985,, the, Canadian product undersold the domestic ·< · 
product by ***,·or 2 .. 4 percent (tabie 61). . The Canadian· 19-inch tubes were ''' 
priced above 'the doniestic. tubes in 1986 by a margin of ***, or 0. 2 percent. · -
Comparisons of two such. tube purchases from related parties reveal overselling 
by the Canadian tubes in both instances. In 1985 the Canadian product was 
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priced at ***, or 5.6 percent, above the domestic product and in 1986, the 
margin of overselling was***, or 11 percent (table 62). 

Two comparisons were possible for purchases of 20-inch domestic and 
Canadian color tubes by unrelated parties; both show the Canadian price above 
that of the domestic product (table 63). Two comparisons of purchases of such 
tubes from related parties reveal underselling by the Canadian 20-inch tubes 
(table 64). 

No comparisons of domestic and Canadian 25-inch weighted-average prices 
of purchases by unrelated parties were possible. Two comparisons of prices 
for purchases of such tubes by related parties were possible and reflected 
overselling by margins of***, or 7.6 percent, in 1984 and***, or 1.9 
percent, in 1985 (table 65). 

Price comparisons with respect to imports from Korea.--Two 
comparisons of weighted-average prices of unrelated party purchases of 13-inch 
domestic color tubes and those imported from Korea were possible. One 
reflects underselling, the other overselling. In 1986, the Korean color tubes 
undersold the domestic tubes by a margin of***, or 13.4 percent (table 59). 
The second comparison shows that the Korean tubes were priced above the 
domestic tubes in 1987 by a margin of***, or 5.9 percent. 

Four comparisons of weighted-average 
Korean 13-inch color tubes purchased from 
show underselling by the Korean product. 
or 1.7 percent, in 1987 to a high of***, 

purchase prices of domestic and 
related parties were possible. All 
The margins range from a low of *** 
or 21.8 percent, in 1985 (table 60). 

Two comparisons of weighted-average prices of domestic and Korean 19-inch 
color picture tubes were possible for purchases from unrelated parties. Both 
show underselling by the Korean product. In 1986, the margin of underselling 
was***· or 8.2 percent, and in 1987, the margin was***· or 4.3 percent 
(table 61). A single comparison was possible for purchases of this product 
from related parties. In i985, the Korean 19-inch tubes undersold the 
domestic product by a margin of***, or 13.2 percent -(table 62). 

Price comparisol1$ with respect to imports from Singapore.--Three 
comparisons were possible for weighted-average purchase prices of domestic 
13-inch tubes and those imported from Singapore and purchased by unrelated 
parties. All reveal a pattern of underselling by the imported color picture 
tubes from Singapore. The margins ranged from a low of ***, or 5.9 percent, 
in 1987 to a high of***, or 14.2 percent, in l986 (table 59). No comparisons 
of purchase price data for related party purchases of 13-inch tubes were 
possible. 

A single comparison was possible for weighted-average prices of purchases 
by unrelated parties of 19~inch domestic color tubes and tubes imported from 
Singapore. In 1986, the 19-inch color tubes from Singapore undersold the 
domestic product by a margin of***, or 6.3 percent (table 61). Three 
comparisons were possible .for related party purchases of 19-inch domestic 
tubes and tubes imported from Singapore. All reveal underselling by the color 
tubes imported from Singapore. The margins of underselling range from***, or 
5.1 percent, iu 1985 to***, or 14.8 percent, in 1987 (table 62). 
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The related party price guestion.--Weighted-average purchase prices 
paid by unrelated and by related parties for domestic color picture.tubes and 
for such products imported from the subject countries are presented by screen 
size in appendix K. These data provide a perspective on whether purchase 
prices of domestic or imported color picture tubes sourced from related 
parties reflect market prices, or are calculated on a cost or cost-plus 
basis. 

Domestic color picture tubes.--These .data reveal that in 11 of 
12 comparisons the weighted-average purchase prices of color picture tubes 
sourced from unrelated parties were above the purchase prices of color picture 
tubes sourced from related parties (table K-1). Only in 13-inch color tube 
purchases in 1987 was the price of tubes sourced from unrelated parties below 
that of tubes purchased from related parties, at a differential of 7.9 
percent. The price differentials between related and unrelated sources for 
the other 11 comparisons were less, ranging from 0.8 to 6.4 percent. 

Imports from Japan.--Data for color picture tubes imported from 
Japan reveal that in four of six comparisons, tubes purchased by unrelated 
parties were priced above the weighted-average prices of those supplied to 
related parties, by margins that ranged from a low of 2.7 percent to a high of 
22 percent (table K-2). Two comparisons, one for 13-inch and the other for 
19-inch, reflect unrelated party prices below related party prices, by margins 
of 20.3 and 3.7 percent. 

Imports from Canada.--Two of four comparisons of data for color 
picture tubes imported from Canada show that purchase prices for 19-inch tubes 
sourced from unrelated parties were lower than those for such purchases from 
related parties, by margins of 5.8 and 7.9 percent. The other two comparisons 
show that for 20-inch tubes the purchase prices of tubes supplied by unrelated 
parties were above those sourced from related parties, by margins of 8.1 and 
8.8 percent (table K-3). 

Imports from Korea.--TWo comparisons were possible for color 
picture tubes imported from Korea, both for the 13-inch screen size. ·In 1986, 
the purchase price of such tubes supplied by an unrelated party was 16.9 
percent above the weighted-average price of 13-inch tubes sourced from a 
related party (table K-4). In 1987, the price of the tubes sourced from an 
unrelated party was 0.8 percent below the weighted-average price of tubes 
supplied by related parties. 

Imports from Singapore.--A single comparison of unrelated and 
related party prices for color picture tubes imported from Singapore reveals 
that 19-inch tubes sourced from an unrelated party were purchased at a price 
2.2 percent above the price of such tubes sourced from related parties (table 
K-5). 

Purchase prices for color picture tubes paid by related and unrelated 
parties to individual tube producers are presented in tables K-6 through 
K-10. These data permit comparisons of related and unrelated prices of a 
given supplier. For tubes produced in the United States (table K-6) by 
specific producers, these data show that in 23 of 26 comparisons, unrelated 
party prices were higher than related party prices, at differentials ranging 
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up to 8. 5 percent; in 3 comparisons, unrelated par'ty prices we.re lower by 
differentials ranging from 0.6 to 7.9 percent. For producers in f9reign 
countries there was one comparison possible in Japan in 1987 f~r. * * * in 
which the unrelated party price for 20-inch tubes.was less than ·the rel~ted 
price by***, or 8 percent (table K-7). In Canada, for***, four 
comparisons were divided--two higher, two lower (table K-8). No company 
comparisons were possible for Korea; there was one in Singapore where the 
unrelated price was higher by 2.2 percent (tables K-9 and K-10). 

Bid competition. - -Weighted-average prices provide a basis, for · 
analyzing data on an aggregate basis. Another approach in obtaining a picture 
of the competition as it exists between domestic producers and importers is to 
compare color picture tube prices and competing quotes to specific purchasers 
for their annual sourcing decisions. This enables comparisons of quotations 
to the same purchaser 'at the same point in time, on the basis of the same 
quantity, tube specifications, and delivery schedules~ Price data for four 
individual purchasers of domestic and imported color picture tubes are 
presented in tables K-11-25. They include Sanyo, Sharp, North American 
Philips, and Matsushita. Sanyo and Sharp are the two largest purchasers that 
are unrelated to any domestic or foreign supplier of color picture tubes. 
Philips is a domestic fitm that has * * * Matsushita is the * * * · 
Together, these four purchasers account for the bulk of color picture tubes 
purchased from unrelated parties. 

Purchases by Sanyo.--*** * * * * * * * * * 
(table K-11). * * * * * * * * * (table K-12). * * * (table K-13). 
***(table K-14). 

Purchases by Sharp.--

* * * * * * 

Most of Sharp's volume is supplied by domestic color picture tubes. 
Sharp has, however, purchased** * (tables K-15 and K-16). ·In 1986, ·* * * 
* * * ***(table K-17). 

Purchases by Matsushita.--Imported tubes from Matsushita 
(Japan) in * * * * * * 

***(table K-18). * * * * * * ~n terms of being competitive 
compared with other purchase·prices of*** * * * 

***(table K-19). * * * * * * * * * 
* * * ***(table K-20). * * * 

Since 1985, Matsushita has sourced*** (table K-21). Competing 
domestic prices have been within ·a range of*** ***(table K-21): 

Purchases by Philips.--*** (table K-22). Philips did not 
purchase*** In***, Philips purchased*** percent of its volume in 1986 
and*** percent in 1987 from*** (table K-23). * * * 
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Philips purchased***· Philips split its volume*** (table K-24). 
Two shipments of** *· * * * * * * Philips supplemented its * * * 
There were no competing quotes for*** (table K-25). 

Lost sales 

* * * alleged lost volume of from *** to *** * * * color picture tubes 
per year beginning in 1983. *** attribut.es this aggregate lost volume to the 
increasing volume of low-priced imports of color picture tubes and to OEM 
decisions to purchase finished receivers from offshore to round out their 
product line . .!/ * * * estimated the lost revenue corresponding to the lost 
volume at *** to ***per year. 

* * * alleges that it quoted * * * prices to * * * and * * * in 1982 for 
1983 orders but did not win any business. * * * "continued to quote * * * in 
1983, 1984, and 1985 but were (sic) unsuccessful in securing business." ~/ 
* * * alleges that it was told by its customers that they "were not 
competitive in price with* * * or * * *·" ***noted that Korean* * * 
tubes became a market factor in 1985. Data on competing prices for * * * 
tubes compiled by * * * in its questionnaire response are sho-i.rn in the 
following tabulation: 

* * * * * * * 

Specific quantities of lost sales to specific customers were provided by 
* * * * * * quoted* * * on*** * * * color picture tubes in * * *, *** in 
* * *, and*** in* * *· ~ The respective quotes were ***, ***, and*** per 
tube. ·The staff was able to confirm the prices paid by * * * for * * * color 
picture tubes imported by*** from* * * and by** * from** *· 
Questionnaire responses by * * * show * * * won an order from * * * for *** 
* * * color picture tubes for delivery in 1985 at a price of *** per tube, 
compared with** *'s alleged offer price of***· * * * shows a* * * quote 
of *** in 1984 but no quote in 1985. In 1986, * * *was awarded an order by 
* * * for *** * * * color picture tubes at * * * per tube. * * * did not 
quote on this order. f±I 

The accuracy of** *'s data on competing prices of Korean color picture 
tubes is reflected in** *'s purchase price data as submitted in its 

.!/ * * * 
~ * * *'s questionnaire response. 
~ In* * *, * * * allegedly quoted*** a price of*** on a prospective 
order for *** * * * color picture tubes. * * * did not receive any of these 
orders. 
!±I Price data from** *'s questionnaire response show that*** sold*** 
* * * color picture tubes in 1985 at *** per tube and in 1986 at *** per tube, 
or at the alleged prices listed by * * * in its questionnaire response. The 
specific * * * quotes to * * * submitted by * * * in its questionnaire 
response do not match those in the * * * tabulation of "* * * competitive 
pricing inputs." 
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* * * awarded * * * an order in * * * for *** * * * 
1986 delivery at *** per tube, the competing price as 
erred, however, in its alleged** *price of***, 
*** * * * color picture tubes from * * * at a price of 

***also alleged a decline in shipments of*** tubes to OEM's as a 
result of competing low-priced imports. No specific lost sales were listed, 
however. * * * did provide a comparative price quote matrix allegedly 
compiled from prices provided by OEM customers . .!/ These price quote 
comparisons for * * * color picture tubes are shown in the following 
tabulation: 

* * * * * * * 

* * *, in its questionnaire response, listed purchases of*** imported 
Japanese * * * color picture tubes in 1985 from * * * at *** per tube and *** 
such tubes in 1986 at the same price. The 1985 * * * price reported by * * * 
was ***, or ***percent below the competing** *price quote listed by 
* * * * * * lists a purchase of *** Korean * * * color picture tubes from 
* * * in 1986 at *** per tube, confirming the * * * price listed by * * *· 
* * *'s price undersold the * * * quote in 1986 by a range of***-***, or *** 
to ***percent. * * *, in an amendment to its questionnaire response, listed 
a purchase of *** * * * tubes from * * * in 1986 at *** per tube. These tubes 
were imported from** *· The price reported by ***undersold* * *'s 
highest quote (***) by*** per tube, or*** percent. * * *'s questionnaire 
response corroborates the * * * price of***· 

* * * also listed an order awarded to * * * in 1986 for *** * * * color 
picture tubes imported fro~* * * at a delivered price of *** per tube. ~/ 
* * * lists a purchase of *** * * * color picture tubes from * * * in 1986 at 
*** per tube. 

* * * listed five alleged lost sales that involved three different 
purchasers: * * *, * * *, and* * * These alleged lost sales spanned the 
period 1983-86 and amounted to a potential sales volume of******, *** 
* * *, and**** * * color picture tubes . 

.!J * * *'s questionnaire response states that the sources of these price data 
are * * * * * * * * * is a smaller unrelated purchaser that buys color 
picture tubes for television receivers assembled***· * * * is an importer 
and* * *· 
~ *** of these tubes went into receivers that were exported by * * * to 
* * * According to * * *, no duty was paid on those *** * * * color picture 
tubes. The net price of the tubes exported back to * * * in the form of 
finished receivers would be roughly *** less than the duty paid, delivered net 
price of***· This net price includes a*** cents per tube carton return 
allowance. 
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* * * identified* * * in two alleged lost sales. The first instance 
involved a potential sale for *** * * * color picture tubes. * * * alleged 
that in* * *, * * * notified** * that it would not be considered for any 
more *'* * picture tube business. * * * stated that "the reason we were 
cancelled was due to the fact that * * *·" * * * * * * quoted a price of 
*** but allegedly lost this order to the competing Japanese color picture 
tubes. * * * did not know the offer price of the imported color picture 
tubes. As a result, * * * alleged it lost an approximate sales volume of*** 
* * * tubes over the period of***, or a loss of*** in sales value. * * * 
also alleged lost sales volume in * * * color picture tubes when * * * 
switched sources to related imports from Japan** *· * * * alleged that this 
loss of potential sales from April 1984 through 1985 totaled approximately *** 
tubes, or a loss of*** in sales volume. 

Data provided by * * * reveal some contradictory facts as well as some 
supporting facts regarding these alleged lost sales. Beginning in* * *, 
after * * *, * * * imported increasing quantities of* * *Japanese color 
picture tubes at*** In***, domestic producers' sales of*** color 
picture tubes to * * * fell by *** tubes while imports from * * * of * * * 
tubes at * * * increased by more than*** tubes. Domestic producers' sales of 
* * * tubes to*** fell by*** to*** tubes in***, while imports of 
Japanese * * * tubes climbed sharply to *** tubes, roughly*** percent of 
* * *'s total * * * tube purchases. In***, * * *'s share of* * *'s * * * 
tube purchases fell from*** to ***, and* * *'s volume declined from*** to 
*** tubes. * * *'s volume increased from*** to *** * * * tubes, while 
* * *'s imports of Japanese tubes increased by more than*** to***· * * *'s 
* * * volume was split *** to *** percent in favor of related party imports 
from Japan. 

* * *'s and** *'s combined volume increased by****** tubes to*** 
in 1985, while imports of such Japanese tubes * * * declined by*** to a total 
of *** tubes. The import share fell to *** percent. These data indicate that 
* * * lost volume to * * *but that, overall, the domestic share of* * *'s 
purchases of * * * color tubes declined sharply in * * * and did not improve 
until * * * 

In the final investigations * * * also alleged lost * * * volume from 
* * * Citing a potential volume of about *** tubes, * * * claimed its 
opportunity to pursue ~his volume was reduced because of unfair prices and 
* * * * * * stated that it was only able to retain a volume of about *** 
* * * tubes. The data show that the decline in* * *'s share to an average of 
***tubes per year in*** was largely offset by increases in** *'s 
purchases from***, but that imports' share of** *'s total purchases of 
* * * color tubes increased sharply. * * *'s average annual volume sold to 
* * * fell to*****·* tubes per year in*** while** *'s increased from 
*** in * * * to *** Although the volume of imports from Japan declined in 
absolute terms, the import share remained above ***percent. 

* * *named*** in two alleged lost sales. The first involved a 
potential order for *** * * * color picture tubes from* * *· * * * quoted 
***per tube in* * *, but allegedly lost out to a Korean quote of*** per 
tube. Price data from** *'s questionnaire response show that*** months 
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later, .!/ in** *, * * * awarded an order to* * * for*** Korean** * color 
picture tubes at a price of*** per tube, which appears to be the same order. 
In***, * * * awarded*** an order for****** color picture tubes at a 
price of *** per tube. The prices for the Korean tubes undersold* * *'s 
offer price by***, or by*** percent (* * *), and by***, or*** percent 
(* * *). Staff contacted***,***, who checked the firm's purchase order 
records and stated that the * * * allegation was generally accurate with 
respect to prices and quantities. He noted that the price of * * *'s * * * 
color picture tube increased to *** in*** and then to *** in***· The 
second alleged lost sale involving*** occurred in* * *· * * * quoted*** 
per tube for a potential sale of***** * color tubes, but allegedly lost to 
imported Korean tubes offered at*** per tube. * * *'s questionnaire response 
reveals that * * * quoted a price of *** per tube but that * * * was awarded a 
sales volume of *** * * * color picture tubes for 1987 delivery at a price of 
*** per tube. 

* * * footnoted but did not list another lost sale in * * * to * * * for 
a total of *** * * * tubes imported from Singapore. Again, the purchaser 
cited was * * * * * * alleged that its rejected quote was *** against a 
competing*** price of******· * * *'s questionnaire response shows two 
awards to * * * for * * * tubes imported from Singapore during this time 
period for a total volume of *** tubes at ***per tube. * * * listed* * *'s 
competing quote at *** per tube. * * * could find no purchase from * * * at a 
price of***· A part of the alleged lost volume went to a domestic 
competitor. * * *was awarded a sale for *** * * * tubes in*** at a price 
of *** per tube. 

* * * was identified in the final * * * lost sale allegation. A * * * 
quote in * * * of *** per tube for an order for *** * * * color picture tubes 
was allegedly rejected in favor of a competing offer price of *** per tube for 
imported Japanese tubes. The staff asked* * * to check the facts as 
alleged. No information was provided because * * * * * * 

* * * listed a single alleged lost sale. In* * * * * * quoted to * * * 
for a potential order of*~* to *** * * * color picture tubes. * * * alleged 
that * * *· * * * attempted to ascertain the facts relative. to the 
allegation. * * * stated that no one there could recall the specific 
conversation. Such a conversation would have been possible with***, but 
would have been general in nature as to the competitive costs in the 
industry. * * *'s management***· 

* * *, * * *, and* * * did not provide any specific examples of lost 
sales . 

.!/ Although, as noted previously, negotiations for anticipated annual 
requirements of color television tubes are initiated months in advance of the 
calendar year for scheduled shipments, negotiations frequently are not 
finalized until months later. According to· domestic producers and large 
purchasers such as*** and***, supply commitments-for*** were not yet 
finalized by yearend * * *, although negotiations had been going on for months. 
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Lost rev·enue 

* * * submitted four instances of alleged lost revenue. Two involved 
awards by*** to supply*** color picture tubes. T'wo involved awards to 
supply* * * color picture tubes, one sale to * * * and the. other to** *." 
* * * provided a computer run of alleg~d lost revenue in aggregate but did not. 
provide facts regarding specifics with respect to import competition from any 
of the subject countries or competing prices that necessitated reductions of 
price to meet import competition. * * * also provided aggregate estimates of 
lost revenue by screen size but without verifiable specifics. * * *· * * *· 
and* * * did not provide instances of lost revenue. 

* * * cited * * * as the purchaser of a potential volume of *** * * * 
color picture tubes in * * *. * * * could not confirm the initi_al offer pr_ice 
of*** because of a***· ***allegedly wort a part-of this volume after. 
reducing its initial quote of *** per tube to *** in the face of low-priced 
competing tubes from Singapore. Data from * * * show that the lowest 
competing price for * * * tubes imported from Singapore and sold to unrelated 
parties in*** was*** per tube. * * *'s questionnaire response indicates a 
sale of *** * * * tubes_ to * * * in * * * at *** per tube. * * *' s 
questionnaire response confirms this purchase at the alleged price, and shows 
that** * divided its volume between*** and** *, whose price matched the 
competing price for tubes imported from Singapore. 

* * * named * * * in another instance of lost revenue involved in 
competing for a potential * * * purchase of *** * * * color tubes that began 
in***· ***alleged that it received a part of this volume after reducing 
its initial quote of *** p~r tube to *** in order to compete with low-priced 
imported* * * tubes from korea. * * *'s questionnaire response confirms that 
* * * sold * * * tubes to * * * at *** per tube in * * *· * * * shared in 
* * *'s volume in***, but*** and*** shared the bulk of the volume. 
* * * did not apparently participate in* * *volume. ***confirmed that 
* * * purchased * * * tubes from * * * in * * * after * * * reduced its price 
to *** as alleged. * * *'s questionnaire response revealed that this price 
was for ***units, after which the price reverted to ***per tube. 

A third alleged instance of lost revenue involved a sale to * * * of 
* * * color tubes for * * * delivery after * * * reduced its offer price from 
*** to *** per tube in the face of competing imported tubes from Canada. 
* * *'s questionnaire response indicated that*** did win an award for*** 
* * * tubes in* * * at a price of *** per tube. This price held for the 
first *** tubes, after which the price increased to *** per tube for the 
balance of the order. The competing import price was not for imported tubes 
from Canada but for tubes imported from * * * and sold to· * * * for *** per 
tube. 

A fourth instance of alleged lost revenue named * * * as the purchaser of 
*** * * * color picture tubes from * * * after that firm reduced its offer 
from*** per tube to ***· * * * confirmed the purchase for delivery in*** 
·at the alleged price. He recalled that * * *, because of competing low-priced 
imports, would have to sell**_* tubes at.*** per tube. ***contacted 
* * * and negotiated the purchase as alleged. 
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Exchange rates 

Quarterly data reported by the International Monetary Fund indicate 
that during January 1984-September 1987 the nominal value of the Japanese yen 
appreciated sharply (by 55.1 percent) against the U.S. dollar, while the 
respective values of the currencies of Canada, Korea, and Singapore registered 
overall depreciations equivalent to 5.3 percent, 1.6· percent, and 0.1 percent 
(table 66). !/ Generally falling prices in Japan compared with relatively 
stable prices in the United States moderated the impact of the rapidly 
appreciating yen during most -of the period. The value of the yen adjusted for 
differences in relative inflation rates decreased during January 1984 through 
March 1985 and then increased erratically from April-June 1985 through 
July-September 1987. The real value of the Japanese currency registered an 
overall appreciation equivalent to 34.2 percent as of the third quarter of 
1987 relative to January-March 1984 levels. 

!/International Financial Statistics, October 1987. 



Table 66 

Exchange rates: !I Nominal-exchange-rate equivalents of selected currencies in U.S. dollars, real-exchange-rate equivalents, and producer 

price indicators in specified countries, !I indexed by quarters, January 1984-September 1987 

U.S. Canada Japan ·Korea Singapore 

Pro- Pro- Nominal-- Real- Pro- Nominal- Real- Pro- Nominal- Real- Pro- Nominal-

ducer ducer exchanae- exchange- ducer exchange·- exchange- ducer exchange- exchange- ducer exchange-

Price Price rate rate Price rate rate Price rate rate Price rate 

Real

exchange-

rate 

?!£!od Index Index index index 3"/ Index index index 3/ Index index index 3/ Index index index 3/ 

1984: 

Jan.-Kar ... 100.0 

Apr.-June .. 100.7 

July-Sept .. 100.4 

Oct.-Dec ... 100.2 

1985: 

Jan.-Har ... 100.0 

Apr.-June .. 100.1 

July-Sept .. 99.4 

Oct.-Dec ... 100.0 

1986: 

Jan.-Har ... 98.5 

Apr.-June .. 96.6 

July-Sept.·. 96. 2 

Oct.-Dec ... 96.5 

1987: 

Jan-Har .... 97.7 

Apr.-June ... 99.3 

July-Sept ~/100.4 

100.0 

101.2 

101.9 

102.1 

103.3 

103.9 

103.9 

104.8 

105.8 

104.1 

104.3 

105.1 

105.6 

106.8 

~I 

--US dollars/Can$--

100.0 

97.1 

95.5 

95.2 

92.8 

91.7 

92.3 

91.0 

89.4 

90.7 

90.6 

90.7 

93.8 

94.2 

94.7 

100.0 

97.6 

96.9 

97.0 

95.8 

95.1 

96.5 

95.3 

96.0 

97.7 

98.2 

98.7 

101.4 

101.3 

~I 

---US dollars/yen--

100.0 100.0 

99.9 100.6 

100.7 94.9 

100.4 93.9 

100.8 89.7 

100.1 92.1 

99.0 96.8 

96. 7 111.6 

94.4 123.0 

90.4 135.8 

87.9 148.3 

86.6 144.1 

86.2 150.8 

85.8 161.9 

86.9 155.1 

100.0 

99.8 

95.1 

94.1 

90.4 

92.1 

96.4 

107.9 

U:7.8 

127.1 

135.6 

129.2 

133.1 

139.8 

134.2 

!I Exchange rates expressed in U.S. dollars per unit of foreign currency. 

100.0 

100.3 

101.2 

101.3 

101.3 

101.3 

101.6 

102.1 

1'01.-1 

99.0 

98.9 

98.5 

98.8 

100.2 

99.5 

---US dollars/won---

100.0 

99.7 

98.2 

97.1 

94.8 

91. 7 

90.1 

89.3 

99;7 

89.7 

90.2 

91.5 

93.0 

96.1 

98.4 

100.0_ 

99.3 

98.9 

98.2 

96.1 

92.9 

92.1 

91.2 

'92.1 

91. 9 

92.7 

93.4 

94.1 

96.9 

97.6 

100.0 

99.9 

99.5 

98.4 

98.4 

98.4 

96.9 

95.1 

89.8 

84.0 

81.3 

82.6 

87.5 

89.1 

~I 

--US dollars/Sins$--

100.0 

100.8 

98.3 

97.8 

94.5 

95.2 

95.4 

99.7 

98.8 

95.8 

97.5 

96.8 

98.6 

99.7 

99.9 

100.0 

100.0 

97.4 

96.1 

93.0 

93.7 

93.0 

94.8. 

90.2 

83.3 

82.3 

82.8. 

88.4 

89.4 

~I 

!I Producer price indicators--intended to measure final product prices--are based on average quarterly indexes presented in line 63 of the 

International Financial Statistics. 

11 The indexed real ~xchange rate represents the nominal exchange rate adjusted for the relative economic movement of each currency as 

measured here by the Producer Price Index in the United States and similar indexes in the respective foreign countries. Producer prices 

in the United States decreased 0.7 percent between January 1984 and June 1987 compared with decreases of 14.2 percent in Japan, 10.9 

percent in Singapore, a 0.2-percent increase in Korea, and a 6.8-percent increase in Canada during the same period. 

~I Data for the final quarter presented above is derived from exchange rate and Producer Price Indices reported for July-August only. 

~I Not available. 

Note.--January-March 1984=100.0. 

Source: International Monetary Fund, International Financial Statistics, October 1987. 
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APPENDIX A 

NOTICE OF THE COMMISSION'S INSTITUTION OF FINAL 
ANTIDUMPING INVESTIGATIONS 
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Federal Register I Vol. 52. No. 145 I Wednesday. July 29. 1987 I Notices 

[h1Yeatlgallona NOL 731-TA-317-370 
(Flnal)J 

Color Picture Tuba Front C8nada, 
Japan. the Republic ot Korea, and 
Singapore 

AGENCY: lDtemational Trade 
Commission. 

ACTION: Institution of fina) antidumpfng 
investigations and scheduling of & 

hearing to be held in connection with 
the investigations. 

SUMMARY: The Commission hereby gives 
notice of the institution of fmal 
antidumping investigations Nos. 731-
TA-367-370 (Final) under section 735(bJ 
of the Tariff Act of1930 (19 U.S.C. 
1673d(b}} to determine whether an 
industry in the United Sfates i& 
materially injured, or is threatened with 

. material inl\irY. or the establishment of 
an industry in the United States is 
materially retarded. by reason of 
Imports from Canada, Japan, tli• Repbtfc 
of Korea; and S-mgapore of color pic:tura 
tubes, provided for in itemll 684.96 and 
687.35 of the Tariff Schedules of the 
United States {TSUS).' that have been 
found by the Department of Comrr..err.e, 
in prt!liminary determinations. to be .sold 
in the United States at less than fair 

·value (LTFV).2 Commerce will make its. 
final LTFV determinations on or before 
November 12. 1987 (see section 735(a) of 
the act {19 U.S.C. 1673d(a))),3 and the 

• For purpose• of these loveaUgationa. eolor 
pictute tube1 are defined u cathod• ra111ut.e 
suitable for use In lhe manufacture of color 
television receivers or other color entertalnmenr 
display device• inteoded ror tefevlslon viewin• 
Color pictve tube• imported separalely are 
provided for In ilem 687.35 of the TSUS; color 
picture tube1 may also be Imported u part or color 
television receiver kill or as part of Incomplete 
televislOD receiver aneinbllee. provided for In ltera 
88'.98 of lhe USUS. , 

1 In lta preliminBJY dsterminallona, comme .... diet . 
DOI cover lmportl directly &om lapan of colot 
picture tube1 Imported aa part of cofor televl1lon 
receiver klt1, provided (or ID Item 1184.99 of the 
TSUS. aad did DOI covu importl from ll'llt Repgbllo 
of Korff of color picture lubaa Imported u put of 
color lelevi1loa receiver k111 fW a1put ol · 
lncompleta television receiver a11embllee. provfJed 
for In Item 6114.98 of lh• TSUS. 

1 Colllmerai haa gtym lhe CommliaaloD Informal 
noll1:9 conceml113 lh• date oJ Naveaiba u. tllG. fo1 
lta llnal delerminallo111. Commerce' a fonnal noll~ 
concemina tha November tZ \987. dare wllf 
publ!Jti.d In th Federal R,,Ptar. 
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Commission will make its final injury 
determinations.by December 22, 1987 
(see section 735(b) of the act (19 U.S.C. 
1673d(b))). 

For further information concerning the 
conduct of these investigations, hearing 
procedures, and rules of general 
application, consult the Commission's 
rules of practice and procedure, Part 207, 
Subparts A and C (19 CFR Part 207), and 
Part 201, Subparts A through E (19 CFR 
Part 201). 
EFFECTIVE DATE: June 30. 1987. 
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: 
George L. Deyman (202-523--0481), 
Office of Investigations, U.S. 
International Trade Commission, 701 E 
Street NW., Washington, DC 20436. 
Hearing-impaired individuals are 
advised that information on this matter 
can be obtained by contacting the 
Commission's IDD terminal on 202-724-
0002. Persons with mobility impairments 
who will need special assistance in 
gaining access to the Commission 
should contact the Office of the 
Secretary at 202-523--0161. 
SUPPt.EMENTAAV INFORMATION: 

Background-These investigations 
are being instituted as a result of 
affirmative preliminary determinations 
by the Department of Commerce that 
imports of color picture tubes from 
Canada, Japan, the Republic of Korea. 
and Singapore are bring sold in the 
United States at lesa than fair value. 
within the meaning of section 731 of the 
act (19 U.S.C. 1673). The investigations 
were requested in a petition filed on 
November 26. 1986, by the International 
A~sociation of Machinists and 
Aerospace Workers: the International 
Brotherhood of Electrical Workers: the 
International Union of Electronic. 
Electrical, Technical. Salaried & 
Machine Workers, AFirCIO-CLC: the 
United Steelworkers of America, .AFJ,.;. 
CIO; and the Industrial Union 
. Department. AFIA:IO, all of 
Washington, DC. Collectively, these 
labor unions represent employees of 
four of the five U.S. producers of color 
picture tubes. In response to the petition 
the Commission conducted preliminary 
antfdumping investigations and. on the 
basis of information developed dwill8 
the course of those lnvestigatfons. 
determined that there was a reasonable 
indication that an Industry in the United 
States was materially injured by reason 
of Imports of color picture tubes from 
Canada, Japan, the Republic of Korea. 
and Singapore (52 FR 2459, January 22. 
1987). 

Participation in the investigations.
Persons wishing to participate In these 
Investigations as partfes must file an 
entry of appearance with the Secretary 

to the Commission, as provided in 
§ 201.11 of the Commission's rules (19 
CFR 201.11), not later than twenty-one 
(21 days after the publication of this 
notice in the Federal Register. Any entry 
of appearance filed after this date will 
be referred to the Chairman, who will 
detennine whether to accept the late 
entry for good cause shown by the 
person desiring to file the entry. 

Service list-Pursuant to I 207.tt(d) 
of the Commission's rules {19 CFR 
201.tt(d)), the Secretary will prepare a 
service list containing the names and 
addresses of all persons, or their 
representatives. who are parties to these 
investigations upon the expiration of the 
period for filing entries-of appearance. 
In accordance with I 201.16(c) and 207.3 
of the rules (19 CFR 201.16(c) and 207.3). 
each document filed by a party to the 
investigations must be served on all 
other parties to the inv~stigatlons (as 
identified by the service list), and a 
certificate of service must accompany 
the document. The Secretary will not 

. accept a document for filing without a 
certificate of service. 

Staff report.-A public version of the 
prehearing staff report in these 
investigations will be placed in the 
public record on November 3, 1986, 
pursuant to I 207.21 of the Commission's 
rules (19 CFR 207.21). 

Hearing.-The Commission will hold 
a hearfna In connection with these 
Investigations beginning at 9:30 a.m. on 
November 19, 1987; at the U.S. · 
International Trade Commission 
Building, 701 E Street NW., Washington, 
DC. Requests to appear at the hearing 
should be filed in writing with the 
Secretary to the Commission not later 
than the close of business (5:15 p.m.) on 
November 9. 1987. All persons desiring 
to appear at the hearing and make oral 
presentations should file prehearing . 
briefs and attend a prehearing 
conference to be held at 9:30 a.m. on 
November 13, 1987; In room 117 of the 
U.S. International Trade Commission 
Building. The deadline for filina · 

· prehearina briefs la November 13. 1981. 
Testimony at the public hearing is 

governed by I 207.23 of the 
Commission's rulee (19 CFR 207.23). This 
rule requires. that testimony be limited to . 
a nonconfidential summary and analysis · 
of material contained In prehearing. . . 
briefs and to Information not available 
at the time the prehearina brief was 
submitted. Any written materials 
submitted at the hearing must be filed in 
accordance with the procedures · 
described below and any confldentlal 
materials must be submitted at least 
three (3) working days prior to the 
hearing (see I 201.6(b)(2) of the 
Commission's rules (19 CFR 201.6(b)(2))). 

Written submissions.-All legal 
arguments, economic analyses, and · 
factual materials relevant to the public 
hearing should be included in prehearing 
briefs in accordance with I 207.22 of the 
Commission's rules (19 CFR 207.22). 
Posthearing breif must conform with the 
provisions of § 207.24 (19 CFR 207.24) 
and must be submitted not later than the 
close of business on f:_Jovember ZS. 1987. 
In addition, any person who has not 
entered an appearance as a party to the 
investigations may submit a written 
statement of information pertinent to the 
subject of the investigations on or before 
November 25, 1981. 

A signed original and fourteen (14) 
copies of each submission must be filed 
with the Secretary to the Commission in . 
accordance with 1201.a of the 
Com.mission's rules (19 CFR 201.8). All 
written submissions except for 
confidential business data will be 
avail~ble for public inspection durina 
regular business.hours (8:45 a.m. to 5:15 
p.m.) in the Offtce of the Secretary to the 
Commission. _ 

Any business information for which 
confidential treatment is desired must 
be submitted separately. The envelope 
and all pages of such submissions must 
be clearly labeled "Confidential 
Business Information." Confidential 
submissions and requests for 
confidential treatment must conform 
with the requirements of I 201.8 of the 
Commission rules (19 CFR 201.6). 

Authority: These Investigations are being 
conducted under authority of the Tariff Act of 
1930. title VII. This notice is published 
pursuant to ~ :!07.20 of t~e Commission's 
rules (19 CFR Z07.ZO). 

By order of the Commission. 
Kenneth R. Mason. 
Secretary. 
Issued: July 21. 1987. 

(FR Doc. 87-17222 Filed 7-2M7: 8:45 am) 
BIWNG COO. 102(MHI 
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CALENDAR OF PUBLIC HEARING 

Those Hsted below appeared as witnesses at the United States 
International Trade Comnission's hearing: 

Subject Color Picture.Tubes from Canada, Japan, 
The Republic of Korea, and Singapore 

Inv. Nos. 731-TA-367 through 370 (Final} 

Date and time: November 19, 1987 - 9:30 a.m. 

Sessions were held in connection with the investigation in the 
Hearing Room of the United States International Trade Commission, 701 
E Street, N.W., in Washington. 

In support of the imposition of antidumptng duties: 

Collier, Shannon, Rill & Scott--Counsel 
Washtngton, D.C. 

on behalf of 

The International Association of Machinists and Aerospace 
Workers, The International Brotherhood of Electrical 
Workers, The International Union of Electronic, 
Electrical, Technical,, Salaried and Machine Workers 
(AFL-CIO-CLC}, The United Steelworkers of America 
(AFL-C IO}, and The Industrial Union .Department· · 
(AFL-CIO} . 

Jerry Pearlman, Chainnan and President, Zenith 
Electronics Corporation 

Robert G. Walters, Senior Vice President and 
Controller, Philips Electronic Components 
Group, Inc. 

William H. Bywater, President, International Union 
Electronic, Electrical, Technical, Salaried and 
Machine Workers 

Brian Turner, Executive As~istant to President, 
Industrial Union Department (AFL-CIO} 

Dr. Patrick J. Magrath, Chief Economist and Managing 
Director, Georgetown Economic Services 

Donald McConnell, Corning Glass Works 

Paul D. Cullen } 
Laurence J. Lasoff}--OF COUNSEL 
Carol A. Mitchell } 

- more -
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ln opposition to the imposition of antidumping duties: 

JOINT PRESENTATION FOR MATSUSHITA~ MISUBISHI, 
HITACHI AND TOSHIBA ... 

OVERVIEW - Stuart M .. Rosen, Esq. 

Economic Overview - John G. Reilly, 
Economic Consultant, ICF, 
Incorporated 

Rebut ta 1 

Weil, Gotshal & Manges--Coonsel 
Washington, D.C. 

on behalf of 

Matsushita Electronic Corporation and 
Matsushita Electric Corporation of America 

Richard A. Kraft, President, Matsushita 
Industrial co. 

A. Paul Victor ) 
. ,Stuart M. Ro~en )--OF COUNS~L 

Jeffrey P. B1alos) . . 
Eric P.' Salonen ) · · 

Baker & McKenzie--Counsel 
. Washington, D.C. 

on behalf of 
.. 

Mitsubishi Electronic Corporation, 
Mitsubishi Electronic Industries Canada, 
Mitsubishi Consumer Electronics America,. Inc., 
and Mitsubishi Electric Sales of AmE;!ric~, Inc. 

Michael Colliver, Executive Vice President . 

John Huber, Manager of Materials· Procurement · 

. Tho";1as P. Ond~ck >--OF COUNSEL 
Kevin M. O'Brien} . 

- more -
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In opposition to the imposition of antidumping duties (con~'d) 

McDennott, Will & Emery-~Counsel 
Washington, D. C. 

on behalf of 

Hi ta chi, Limited ( Ja_pan. and Singapore}, 

Jim Aden, General Manager, Hitachi America, Ltd., 
Electron Tube Division 

Carl W. Schwarz ) 
William H. Barrett )--OF COUNSEL 
Lizbeth R. Levinson ) · 

.Mudge, Rose, Guthrie, Alexander & Ferdon--Counsel · 
Washi'ngton, D.C. 

on behalf of 

Toshiba Ariieri ca·, Inc. 

Robert H. Traeger, Vite President and .Gene.ral 
Manager, Manufacturing Division, Toshiba 
America, Inc. 

Robert R; Kaemmerer, Djre~tor of Marketing 
and Secretary Toshiba Westil')ghouse Electronics 
Corporation · 

Susan Crawford, Economic Consultant 

N. David Palmeter) __ OF COUNSEL 
Jeffrey S. Neeley) 

Adduci, Dinan, Mistria,ni, Mee~s '& Schill--Counsel 
Washington, D.C. · · · · :· 

Shanley & Fisher--Counsel 
New York, N. Y •. 

on behalf of 

·Sharp Manufacturing Company ·of America, 
Memp!i_i s, Ten~esse~ 

Eddie R. Cox, Director of T.V. Manufacturing 
Operations •. Sharp Manuf~cturing Co. of America 

Adduci, Dinan, Matriani, Meeks & Schill 

V. James Adduci--OF COUNSEL 

Shanley & Fisher 

Peter A. Dankin--OF COUNSEL 

- more -
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In opposition to the imposition of antidumping duties (cont'd) 

Dow, Lohnes & Albertson--Counsel 
Washington, D.C. 

on behalf of 

Goldstar Co., Ltd., Goldstar of America, Inc., 
and Golds tar Electronics International, Inc. 

Arnold & Porter--Counsel 
Washington, D.C. 

on behalf of 

W~lliam Silverman) __ OF COUNSEL 
Michael P. House ) 

Samsung Electron Devices, Ltd. and 
Samsung International, Inc. 

Dr. Robert Litan, The Brookings Institution 

Thomas B. Wilner ) 
Stephan E. Becker)--OF COUNSEL 
Jeffrey Winton ) 
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APPENDIX C. 

NOTICES OF THE .DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE'S.FINAL LTFV 
DETERMINATIONS ON COtOR PICTURE TUBES 
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IA-122105) 

Final Determination of Sales at Less 
Than Fair Value; Color Picture Tubes 
From Canada 

ACTION: No!ice. 

SUMMARY: We have determined that 
color picture tubes from Canada ere 
being. or ere likely to be, sold In the 
United States at less than fair value. The 
U.S. International Trade Commission 
(ITC) will determine. within 45 days of 
publication of this notice, whether these 
imports are ~aterially Injuring. or are 
threatening matcri<1l injury to, a llnikd 
St11tes indusiry. 

Federal Register 

Vol. 52, No. 222 

Wednesday. November 18. 1987 

44161 

EFFECTIVE DATE: November 18. 1987. 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: 
John Brinkmann. (202) 377-3965 or John 
Kenkel. (202) 377-3530. Office of 
Investigations. Import Administration, 
lntern11tional Trade Administration. U.S. 
Department of Commerce. 14th Street 
and Constitution Avenue NW .. 

. Washington, DC 20230. 

Final Determination 

We have determined that color picture 
tubes from Canada are Qeing. or are 
likely to be, sold in the United Slates et 
less than fair value, as provided in 
section 735(a) of the Tariff Act of 1930. 
as amended (19 U.S.C. 1673d(a)) (the 
Act). The weighted-average margins of 
sales at less than fair value are shown 
in the "Suspension of Liquidation" 
section of this notice. 

Case History 

On June 24. 1987, we made an 
. affirmative preliminary determination 

(52 FR 24320, June 30, 1987). The 
following events have occurred since thr 
publication of that notice. 

On July 6, 1987, Mitsubishi Electronics 
Industries Canada. Inc. (Mitsubishi), the 
respondent in this case, requested that 
the Department extend the period for 
the final determination until not later 
than 135 days after the date on which 
.the Departm.ent published its 
preliminary determination. The 
Department granted this request, and 
postponed its final determination until 
not later than November ~2, 1987 (52 FR 
· 27696. July 23, 1987). 

Questionnaire responses from the 
respondent were verified in Canada 
from June 29 to July 3. 1987, and in the 
United States from August 24 to Augusl 
31, 1987. 

Interested parties submitted 
commepts for the record· in their pre
hearing briefs of October 1. 1987, and in 
their post-hearing briefs of October 9, 
1987. 

Scope of Investigation 

The products covered by this 
investigation are color picture tubes 
(CPTs) which are provided for in the 
Tariff Schedules of the United States 
Annotated (TSUSA) items 687.3512. 
687.3513. 687.3514. 687.3516. 687.3518. 
end 687.3520. The corresponding 
Harmonized System (HS) numbers ar1• 
R5.;0.11.0f!.10. 8540.11.00.20. 85-10.11.00.:.lll. 
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854o.11.00.40, 8540.11.00.50 and 
8540.11.00.60. 

CPT1 are defined as cathode ray tubes 
suitable for use in the manufacture of 
color television receivers or other color 
entertainment display devices intended 
for television viewing. 

Petitioners have also requested that 
the Department examine CPTs which 
are shipped and imported together with 
other parts as television receiver kits 
(which contain all parts necessary for 
assembly into complete television 
receivers), or as incomplete television 
receiver assemblies that have a CPT as 
weJl as additional components. Color 
television receiver kits ("kits") are 
provided for the TSUSA item 684.9655. 
while incomplete televison receiver 
assemblies ( .. a11emblies"") are provided 
for the TSUSA item 884.9656. 884.9658 
and 684.9660. 

During the period of investigation, no 
expor1er in Canada sold kits and 
assembliu in the United States. Thus, 
the issue before the Department is 
whether to include in the scope of this 
proceeding future shipments of CPTs 
which are classified for Customs 
purposes as kits or assemblies. We have 
determined that where a CPT is shipped 
and imported together with all parts 
necessary for assembly into a complete 
television receiver (i.e .. as a "kit"), the 
CPT is excluded from the scope of this· 
investigation. The Department has 
previously determined in the Japanese 
(46 FR 30163, June 5, 1981) and Korean 
(49 FR 18336; April 30, 1984) teleVision 
receiver ("C'IV") cases that kiti are to 
be treated for purposes of the 
antidumping statute as television 
receivers, not as a collection of 
individual parts. Stated differently, a kit 
and a fully-assembled television are a 
separate cJa91 or kind of merchandise 
&om the CPT. Accordingly. we have 
determined that when CPTs are 1bipped · 
together with other parts as television 
re'ceiver kits, they are excluded from the 
scope of this investigation. We will 
determine in any future administrative 
review whether factual circumstances 
similar lo those found by the 
Department in the Japanese CPT 
investigation warrant including 
Canadian kits with this proceeding as · 
transshipped CPTs. 

With respect to CPTs ¥.·hich are 
imported for Customs purposes as 
incomplete televison assemblies, we 
have determined that these entries are · 
included within the scope of this 
investigation unle88 both of the 
following criteria are met: (1) The CPT is 
"physically integrated"' with other 
television receiver components in such a 
manner as to constitute one inseparable 
amalgam: and. (2) the CPT does not 

constitute a significant portion of the 
cost or value of the items being 
imported. This determination is driven 
by several consi4erations. First, an 
order against CPTs that excludes any 
CPT shipped with other television 
components could easily be 
circumvented by simply shipping all 
future CP.Ts to the United States in 
conjunction with at least one other 
television component. Secondly (and· 
conversely), there must be a point at 
which a part. such as a CPT. becomes so 
integrated within another class or kind 
of m!!rchandise that the part can no 
longer be regarded as being imported for 
purposes of.the antidumpiJ18 duty 
statute. Further. the statute does not 
permit an interpretation which.could 
result. for example, in future ,petitions · 
against car radio1 imported within fully
assembled cars or semiconductors· 
imported within fully-assembled 
mainframe computers. when the part in 
question is inconsequential or small 
compared to the cost or value of the 
product of which it is a part. However, 
where the part (here, a CPT) constitutes 
a substantial portion of.the cost or value 
of the article being imported (here, an 
assembly), the dominant article does not 
lose its autonomy, character and use 
merely because it is imported with 
several other less important component 
parts. We accordingly determine that 
assemblies are within the scope of this 
investigation. 

Fair Value Comparison Methodology 

To determine whether saies. of CPTs . 
in the United States were made at less 
than fall: value, we compared the United 
States price to the foreign market value 
of such or similar merchandise for the 
period June 1, 1988. through November 
30, 1988.,: . 

Foreign Market Value 

As pro\'.fd~d in section 773(a) of the 
Act, we used home market sales to 
represent foreign market value foreales 
of CPT~ by Mitsubishi. In order to 
determine whether there were sufficient 
sales of the merchandise in th~ home · 
market to serve as the basis for 
calc:ulatir.g foreign market value, we 
established S!!parate categories of such 
or similar merchandise, based on the 
CPT screen size measured diagonally in 
inches. We considered any CPT sold in 
the home market that was within plus or 
minus two inches In screen size of the 
CPT sold in the U.S. to be such or 
similar merchanise. , . 

We then compared the volume of 
home market sales within each such or 
similar category to third cowitry sales 
(excluding U.S. sales), in accordance 
with section 773(a)(l) of the Act. We 

determined that for Mitsubiabi, there 
were sufficient home market sales fo 
unrelated customers for each such or 
similar category to form an adequate 
basis for comparison to the CPTs 
imported into the United States. 
Therefore, foreign market value was 
calculated using home market sales. 

Purchase Price 

As provided in.section 772(b) of the 
Act. we used the purchase price to · 
represent the United States price for 
sales of CPTs-made by Mitsubishi in the 
United States to unrelated purchasers 
prior to importation of the .CPTs into the 
United States. The Department 
determined thal'p~ue price and not · 
exporter's sales price was the most 
appropriate indicator of United States 
price based on the following elements. 

1. The merchandise was purcha~ed.or 
agreed-to be purch~sed by the onrelated 
U.S. buyer to the date of importation 
from the manufacturer or producer of 
the merchandise for exportation ·to the 
United States. 

2. The merchandise in question .was 
shipped directly from the manufacturer 
to the unrelated buyer. 

3. Direct shipments from the . 
manufacturer to the unrelated buyer 
were the customary commercial channel 
for salei of this merchandise between · 
the parties involved. · · 

Where an the above elements are met, 
as here. we regard the primary · 
marketing functions- and selling costs of 
the exporter as having occurred prior to 
importation.· in the eountey of 
exportation and riofin.the United States. 
In such instances. we consider purchase 
price to be the appropri!l te. basis for . 
calcula~United·States price. . · 

·. _Exporten Saa hi~ . 
For certaiD sales by Mitsubishi, ,;.,e 

based United States price on exporter's 
sales price, in accordance with section 
772(c) of the Act, since the sale to the 
first unrelated purchaser took place in 
the United States after importation. 

United States Price Calculations 

Purchase Price 

We cakulated purchase price based 
on the packed, c.i.f .. duty paid and c.i.f. 
duty unpaid prices to unrelated · 
purchasers in the United Stales. We· 
made deductions from these prices for 
discounts. We also made deductions 
under the following section of the 
Commerce RegUlations: · 

1. Section 3~3.iO(d)(Zj(i) 
Where appropriate. we deducted 

foreign inland freight. brokerage and 
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handling charges, U.S duty. U.S. Inland 
freight end i~surance. 

Exporter's Soles Price 

For ell exporter's sales price sales. the 
CPTs were imported into the United 
States bye related importer and 
incorporated into e color television 
(CTV) before being sold to the first 
unrelated party. Therefote. it was 
necessary to construct e selling price for 
the CPT from the sale of the CTV. To 
calculate exporter's slaes price we used 
the packed, c.i.f. duty paid prices of 
CTVs to unrelated purchasers in the 
United States. We made deductions for 
discounts. We also made additions or 
deductions under the following sections 
of the Commerce Regulations: 

t. Section 353.10(d)(2)(i) 

We made deductions for foreign 
inland freight, U.S. and foreign 
brokerage and handling charges. u.s~ 
duty and U.S. inland freight. 

2. Section 353.lO(e)(l) 

We made deductions for commissions 
paid to related sales representatives 
because they are treated the same as 
unrelated commissionaires. 

3. Section 253.tO(e)(2) 

We made deductions for direct and 
indirect selling expenses incurred by or 
for the account of the exporter in selling 
CTVs in the United States. Since it is the 
CTV and not the CPT which is 
ultimately sold in the United States. e 
proportional amount of the CTV selling 
expenses were allocated to the CPT 
based on the ratio of CPT cost of 
production to the CTV cost of 
production. Therefore. we deducted 
general indirect selling expenses and . 
direct eelliDg expenaea for credit coats, 
rebatH and warranties. the total of the 
indirect selling expenses allocated to the 
CPf fonned the cap for the allowable 
home market selling expenses offset 
under I 353.lS(c). 

4. Section 353.10(e)(3) 

For exporter's sales price sales 
involving further manufacturing, we 
deducted all value added to the CM' in 
the United States. This value added 
consisted of the costs associated with 
the production of the crv. other than 
the costs of the CPT, end e proportional 
amount of the profit or loss related to 
these production costs which did not 
include the selling expenses. Profit or 
loss was calculated by deducting from 
the sales price of the CTV all production 
and selling costs incurred by the 
company for the CTVs. The total profit 
or loss was then ano·eated . 
proportionately to all components of 

costs. The profit or lose attributable only 
to the production costs, other than CPT 
costs, was considered to be part of the 
value added in the U.S. productfon. 

In determining the costs incurred to 
produce the CTV. the Department 
included (1) the costs of production for 
each components, (2) movement. 
inventory carrying costs for each 
component, and packing expense, and 
(3) the cost of other ma!erials, such as 
the cabinet, cables, fabrication, general · 
expenses, including general end · 
administrative expenses. general R&D 
expenses incurred on behalf of the C1V · 
by the parent, and interest expenses 
attributable to the production of the 
CfV in the U.S. The weighted-average 
costs for each component were 

· converted at the weighted-average 
exchange rate during that quarter. These 
aggregated quarterly costs were then 
matched to the sales. prices of the C1V 
during that quarter to determine the 
profit or 101111. 

The Department fou·nd no basis. such 
as en extended period for production or 
en extended time between·the receipt of 
the components in tt~e U.S. and 
completion of the CTV. for lagging costs. 
Additionally, lagging exchange rates for 
components, including the CPT. could 
materially distort the determination 
since the U.S. price of the CPT would 
not be valued as the date of iiale of the 
ClV. 

In calculating the CPT and C1V costs. 
tbe Department relied primarily.on the 
cost data provided bJ the respondent. In 
those instances where it appeared all 
costs were not included or were not . 
.appropriately quantified or valued in the 
response, certain adjustments were· 
made. 

To determine the company's financial 
expense incurred in the production of 
the CTV, the Department considered the 
various unusual aspects of the· · . 
manufacturing process. Becaµse the 
total process, including the 
mampacturing of the various 
components as well as the CTV. was 
global in nature. involving numerous 
companies around the world. the 
Department based the interest expense 
on the costs incurred by the 
consolidated corporate entity. 
Additionally. because this globaf. 
process required the corporation to 
finance the costs of the components for 
an unusually lengthy period of time prior 
to the receipt by the U.S. manufacturer, 
the Department also included inventory 
carrying costs for those major 
components manufactured by related 
companies. To impute this expense, the 
Department used the simple average 
interest rate of the consolidated 
company's outstandin~ dr.ht to r.alculate 

the carrying costs of these components· 
prior to the completion of the production 

·of the ClV. No inventory carrying costs 
were imputed for the CPT because the 

· carrying lime was not extensive prior lo 
the completion of the CTV. 

The interest expense was based on 
the consolidated corporate expense. The 
Department deducted interest income 
rela!ed to operations and a proportional 
amount of expenses attributed lo 
accounts receivable and inventory sinct
these costs were included in the cost of 
production for the final determination 
on a product specjfic basis. The interest 
expense was then !IPPlied as a · 
percentage of the costs of manufacturing 
of each product. 

For those major ~omponents 
manufactured by related companies (i.e., 
chassis end CPT), the Department. used 
the costs incurred in producing such 
components and did not rely on the 
transfer prices of those components 
between related corporate entities when 
determining the C1V costs incurred by 
the cons9lidated corporation. 

Royalty expenses·incurred for . 
production purposes were considered lo 
be part of manufacturing, not seVing 
expenses. 

Since Mitsubishi did not include 
general and administrative expenses or 
general R&D incurred by the corporate 
headquarters for the production of !ht> 
chassis and.CPT, the Department 
allocated a portion of these expenses tu 
the CPT, chassis end other 

· manufacturing costs incurred in the U.S. 
Furthermore. the Department allocated a 
proportional .amount of-consolidated 
interest expense to each company. 

For the CPT. the company provided 
corrections of clerical errors. The 
company revised its variable factory 
overhead, direct labor, and indirect 
leboi: per tube expenses. The 
Department revised semi-variable 
overhead, depreciation, taxes end 
security, end development expenses 
because the company reduced the cost 
by applying a capacity utilization factor· 
which did not fully absorb all costs. 
Furthermore. the Department adjusted 
the depreciation expenses to capture 
amortization of license payments made 
by the company which were not 
included. Material costs were adjusted 
for two items pertaining to the 19-inch 
tube: freight, which was not included on 
the 19-inch gun, and phosphorus usage. 
which could not be supported during 
verification. Finally. the Department 
increased the 26·inch panel cost 
imported from Japan to reflect certain 
reallocations of factory O\'erhead. This 
adjustment applied only to the fourth 
quarlP.r cost of thr. :?G-inr:h panr.I 
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Fo~ the ch~saia, the Department did 
notallow a ~dit claimed far payroll 
taxes· incurred in prior years to offset 
current y~ar labor costs. Electricity and 
certain indirect expen.Ses were also 
reallocated to reflect the nature of the 
production process. Finally, the 
Department increased Mitsubishi's cost 
of manufacturing for the chassis.because 
it was origin.ally based on in~ernal 
corporate documents, which at 
verification did not reconcile with the 
financial statements. ' 

For the other mrmufacturing processes· 
incurred for the CTv, the Department 
exCluded from production costs certain 
warehouse expeilsea which were 
considered to be part of selling 
expenses. In addition. inventory 
carrying costs were calculated for the' 
chassis.· · 

Foreign Markel Calculations 

In accordance with section 773(a) of 
the Act. we calculated foreign market 
value based on delivered, packed, home 
market prices to unrelated purchasers.' 
We did not include sales to related · 
purchasers, pursuant to 19 CFR 
353.22(b), since those purchases were 
determined to be at prices which were 
not comparable'to those at which such 
or similar merchandise was sold to 
persons unrelated to the seller. We · 
made deductions, where appropriate. for 
inland freight and insurance. We .. 
subtracted home market packing and 
added U.S. 'packing to home market 
prices. 

Where U.S. price was based on 
purchase price sales, we made 
adjustments to foreign market value 
under the following sections of the · 
Commerce Regulations: 

i. ~-353.lS{a). (b) 

· Circmnetances of •ale adjMtments 
were made for differences in credit 
expenses. warranties, and technical 
:_service expenses. 

: 2. Sectio~ 353.16 

Where there was no identical product 
in the home market with which to 
compare a product sold to the United 
States. we made adjustments to the 
price of similar merchandise to account 
for differences in the physical 
characteristics of the merchandise. 
These adjustments were based on 
differences in the costs of materials. 
direct labor, and directly-related factory 
overhead. 

Where U.S. price was based on 
exporter's sales price we made 
deductions from the prices used to 
calculate foreign qiarket value under the 
following sections of the Commerce 
RPgulations: 

t. Section 353.tS(c) 

We deducted Indirect selling expenses 
and direct selling expenses for credit 
costs. technical service expenses and 
warranties incurred by or for the 
account of the respondent in selling the 
CPTs in the home market. The amount 

·of indirect expenses deducted for eac;h 
respondent was limited to the total · 
indirect expenses incurred for CPT sales 
in the United States. Total indirect CPT 
expenses, as noted in the "U.S. Price 
Calculation" section of the notice, w.ere 
derived by allocating to CPTs a 
proportional amount of CTV selling 
ex pen sea. 

2. Section 353.18 

Where there was no Identical product · 
in the home market with which to · 
compare a product sold to the United . ·. 
States, we made adjustments to the 
price of similar merchandise to account 
for differences In the physical .. 
characteristics of the merchandise. 
These adjustments were based on 
differences in the costs of materials, · 
direct labor and directly related factory 
overhead. 

Currency Conversion 

For comparisons involving exporter's .. 
sales price transactions, we used_ the 
official exchange rate on the dates of..., 
sale since the use of that exchange rate 
is consistent with section 615 of the 
Trade and Tariff Act of 1984 (~984 Act). 
We followed section 615 of the 1984 Act 
rather than § 353.56(a)(2) of oiir 
regulations because the later law .. 
supersedes that section of the 
regulations. For comparisons involving 
purchase price transactions' we made . 
currency conversions in accordance · 
with § 353.56(a)(1) of our regulations. All 
currency conveniona were made at the 
exchange rates certified by the Federal 
Reserve Bank. · 

Verification 

As provided in section 776(a) of the· 
Act, we verified all information used in 
reaching the final determination in this 
investigation. We used standard 
verification procedures including · 
examination of all relevant accounting 
records and original source documents 
provided by the respondent. 

lnteiested Party Comments 

Comment 1: Petitionera argue that 
CPTs "''hich are imported as part of kits 
or incomplete CTV1 should be included 
within the scope of the investigation. 
They argue that the Customs 
classification of theae CPT1 as 
"incomplete television receiver&" or 
"kits" under TSUSA items 684.9655- . 
684.9fi63. which are dutiable at a r!lte of 

five percent, does not neceasftate their 
· exclusion from a CPT order. They cite 
Diversified Producla Corp. V. U.S., 572 
F. Supp. 883, 887 (CIT 1983) as a 
precedent ~hich allows the Department 
to modify Customs classification in its 
determination of class or kind of 
merchandise. 

Mitsubishi eontends that since It does 
not ship kits or assemblies into the U.S. 
either directly or through third countries, 
this is not an issue in.this investigation. 

DOC Po$ition: We agree in part with 
petitioner:s. See the "Scope of 
Investigation" section of this notice_. 

Comment Z: Petitioners argue that 
CPTs sold to related parties which are 
subseque~tly incorporated Into crv. 
before they are sold to unrelated 
customers are properly included ~thin 
the scope of the investigation. They cite 
section 77Z(e) of the Act as giving the 
Department authority to include 
merchandise which i8 further 
manufactured within the scope. 

DOC Position: Section 772(e)(3) of the 
Act·gives the Department authority to 
make adjustments to exporter's sales 
price where the imported merchandise 
under investigation is aubject to 
additional manufacturing or assembly 
by a related· party. In this Instance, CPTs. 
are imported from Canada by related 
parties where they are fwther 
assembled into CTVs before being sold 
to the fll"St unrelated party. Therefore, in 
order to determine \lle U.S. price of the 
CPT. we properly deducted the value 
added to the CPI' after importation. 

See the "U.S. Price Calculation" 
section ·above for a discussion of the 
methodology used: · · · 

Comment 3: Petitioners argue that in 
its preliminary determination the 
Deparbnellt erred bJ faWns ID Impute 
_the lmeatary can;.,. oMt a890Ciated 
with obtaining C1V componentll from 
related suppliers in calculating the cost 
of manufacture for CTVa. Petitioners 
maintail\'that the inventory carrying 
cost of the CTV eomponents should be 
based on the time-in-inventory at the 
related suppliers' premises and the time
in-transit to the CTV production line in 
the United States. 
· Respondent argues that the 

Department should not impute a cost for 
the time cor:tponents spend in inventory 
and transit before CTV production. 
Moreover, respondent contends that the 
Department should not make such an 
extensive policy change after a 
preliminary determination when that 
c~ange wa1 not anticipated in the 
preliminary. . · 
. DOC Position: We agree with 
petitioners. We have imputed inventory 
carryin'g costs based nn the time the 
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company financed such costs prior to 
the date of sale of the C'IV. We have· 
included those costs in calculating the· 
cost of manufacture of the CfV. We 
disagree with the respondent's position 
that we should not make such changes 
after the preliminary determination. One 
purpose of a preliminary determination 
is to set forth the methodology the 
Department believes is appropriate. The 
methodology. like other elements of a 
preliminary. can be changed for the final. 
determination if the result is more 
accurate. The change we have adopted . 
was proposed by petitioners and 
respondent has had ample opportunity 
to present arguments against it. · 

Comment 4: Petitioners state that the 
inventory carryrig costs lncuned for 
CPTs prior to the time that they are 
incorporated into a C1V are C1V 
production costs rather than CPT costs. 
Respondent argues that these costs 
should be considered CPT costs. 

DOC Position: We agree with the 
respondent. Those inventory carrying 
costs related to components which were 
added during the production of the CPT 
were considered as part of the value • · 
added in the U.S. because such costs 
were an integral part of the components. 

Comment 5: The petitioners argue that 
the Department's exclusion of certain 
C1V models on the grounds that the 
models were no longer being produced 
or the amounts being sole wen: 
negligible is arbitrary and not in 
accordance with the Law. In particular. 
they claim the Department did not use a · 
"generally recognized" sampling 
technique. The respondent contends that 
the C1V models selected by the 
Department represented nearly all the 
sales made during the period of 
investigation. 

DOC Position: We disagree with 
petitioners. There la no requirement that 
the Department examine all exporters or 
sales. The Department's regulations . 
merely require that we examine at least 
60 percent of the imports in question. 19 
CFR 353.38. and we have done so in this 
proceeding. In this investigation. 
Mitsubishi represented all imports of 
CPTs from Canada. We investigated 
approximately 95 percent of the sale;; of 
this company. Furthermore. we verified 
the total sales of this company in all 
markets as well as the quantity of CPTS 
incorporated into the model we chose to 
investigate. Because we found no 
discrepancies in these figures. we arc: 
satisfied that the remainder of the sales· 
not verified encompassed those models · 
which has relatively few sales. were out 
of production. or were reported as 
replacement parts. Also. we do not view 
our decision allowing,he respondent not 
to ~cport a few sales as sa:-r:p!ing. Wt> 

disregarded these sales for reasons 'or 
administrative convenience. having 
concluded that· these few sales would 
not add to the accuracy of our analysis. 

Comment 6: The petitioners allege that 
the Department erred in·its methodology 
of computing the exporter's sales price 
offset cap. They contend that we should 
not calculate an offset cap for CPTs 
from the crv indirect selling expenses 
because selling expenses for CTVs will 
always be higher than those for CPTs. . 
Rather, we should use indirect ~xpenses 
of selling CPTs in. the U.S. market to the 
related CTV producer for our exporter's 
sales price offset cap. . 

DOC Position: We disagree. Since it is 
C1Vs and not CPTs which are 
ultimately sold in the U.S. and all selling 
expenses occur at the time·of the C1V 
sale, we have prorated the selling 
expenses of crvs to reflect the share of 
selling expenses attributable to CPTs for 
the purposes of creating an exporters' 
sales price offset cap. We view this 
methodology as more equitable and 
accurate than that proposed by 
petitioners. Petitioners' methodology 
would not be accurate because all 
respondents sold CPTs lo related 
companies in the U.S. and the indirect 
selling expense incurred on such sales 
would not be representative of such 
expenses had the sales been to 
unrelated parties. · · 

Comment 7: Petitioners argue that the 
methodology used by the Department to 
determine U.S. price for imports of CPTs 
by related parties is statutorily · 
mandated under the value added 
provisions of section 772(e)(3) of the Act 
and is supported by Department ·· · 
Regulations and practice. However, the 
Department should not add profit to the . 
CPT in those limited situations where 
there is evidence that the CPT is being · 
transferred at prices its cost of . 
production or where the respondent's · 
entire CPT operation is unprofitable. In 

. such instances. the profit accrues to the 
CTV and not the CPT. 

Respondent argues that profit should 
be allocated .. using actual costs 

· according to the ration of CPT . 
P.roduc.tion costs· to total production 
costs. 

DOC Position: We agrt'e with 
.respondent. It has been our longstanding 
practice to dedut:e the profit (or lo~s) 
associated with U.S. value added when 
_the relatE:d party in the Unit_ed Sta:t's 
performs further manufacturing on the· 
imported product. . 

We do not agree with the petitioners 
that the adjustment should be limited to 

·those situations where the transfer price 
exceeds the cost of producing the CPT 
or where the CPT operation is 
profit.ib!r. The> profilaliilil~ of thr "s<1!t'" 

of the CPT to the related importer 
derives directly from the profitability of 

: the sale of the CfV because this Is the 
first sale lo an unrelated customer. 
Whether the transfer price for the CPT is· 
less than or exceeds the cost of 
producing the .CPT does not affect that 
profitability. 

Commment 8: Respondent argues tha: 
the Department should not add any 
profit attributable to CTV selling 
expenses to the value added since 
section 772(e)(3) limits the application of 
increased value.to the process of 
manufacture or asSefllbly performed on 
the' imported merchandise. . 

'Petitioners argue that profit.a.risi_ng 
from selling expenses is properly a part 
of value added because the amount of 
profit earned on the sale of a CJV is. 
directly affected by the cost to make it 
and the cost to sell it. . . 

DOC Po$ition: We agree with the 
respondent that section·772(e)(3) of the 
statute limits the value added deduction 
from U.S. price to any increased value· 
including additional ma.terial and labor 
resulting from the process of 
manufacturing or assembly. Material 
and labor were specifically identified a!> 
elements of increased value. Not only 

. were selling expenses not contemplated 
as elements ofincreased value. they 
were specifically provided for in section. 
77~(c)(2) which calls for the deduction of 
expenses generally incurred by or for 
the account of the exporter in the United 
Stales in selling identical or 
substantially. identical merchandise .. 
Therefore .. we did not include in the 
value added to the CPT in the U.S. an~ 
profit a'ftributable to CTV selling 
expenses .. 

Comment 9: Petitioners state that 
Mitsubishi failed to report model 
specific 'warranty expense on CJVs. and 
Mitsubishi's methodology of allocating 
across· products under investigation 
distorts the actual costs incurred in the 
products under investigation. The 
Department should require that 
Mitsubishi provide ·spet:ific warranty 
costs for each C1V l'(loc!el subject to 
im·estigation. Petitioners further argue 
that tt:·~ Department should re\'isc its 
preliminary determination calculations 
end deduct the CIV warranty cost as a 
direct selling expense in the \'alue 
added analysis. 

The respondent contends that the 
Department should'subtract only CPT 
warranty costs from the U.S. sales price 
instead or crv warranty costs because 
(1) these expenses are incurred on a 
component specific basis: (2) Mitsubishi 
Sales America, lnc.'s (MESA) records . 
provided component-by-component 
co~lf: 1url Pl thP subjPc! mattrr ,,f thil-
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investigation involv~s a specific crv 
component 

DOC Position: We generally agree 
with the petitioners. However, MESA 
does not maintain separate model-by
inodeJ warra~ty costs in its data base 
and therefore cannot provide model-by
model C1V warranty expenses. As 
described elsewhere in the notice, the . 
Department has taken all selling costs ·, 
associated with the C1V and allocated 
them proportionately to the CPT and 
other components. Warranty expenses 
have been included among these selling 
expenses. We are not persuaded that. 
alfocating specific selling expenses to 
specific components is feasible or that it . 
would enhance the accuracy of our 
results. 

Comment 10: Mitsubishi states that 
certain of MESA's credits should not be 
disallowed as intracompany transfers. u· 
notes that these MESA credits are 
included as debits on MCEA's books 
and have been included as part of 
MCEA 'S overhead expense. However, if 
the credits are disallowed. then MCEA's 
overheai:I expenses should be reduced 
as an offset in an amount equal to these 
disallowed credits. 

DOC Position: We agree with the · 
respondent and have reduced the ' 
overhead expenses in an amount equal 
to these intracompany transfers. 

Comment 11: Petitioners argue that 
physical difference in merchandise 
adjustments should be applied on a . 
model-by-model basis as opposed to 
calculating an average foreign market 
value. 

DOC Position: We applied difference 
in merchandise adjustments for each 
specific model when comparing it to the · 
U.S. model. The resulting difference in 
merchandise adjustment was. therefore, 
cal!=ulated on a model-by-model basis. 

Co111taenl 12: Peti&ionen daim that a 
mOnthlr foreip marbt nine should be 
calCulated as opposed to a foreign 
market value covering the entire period 

· of investigation. Petitioners state that 
CPT prices on home market models 
declined sharply during the period of 
investigation and in the past the · 
Department has correctly used a 
monthly weighted-average foreign 
market value in such circumstances. 

DOC Position: We disagree with 
petitioners. We see no evidence of sharp 
price declines in Canada during the 
period of investigation and, therefore. no 
need to calculate a monthly foreign 
market value. 

Comment 13: Petitioners claim . 
Mitsubishi's method of offsetting sales 
made during the period of investigation 
with returns ma~e during the period of 
investigation may understate dumping 
margins. Petitioners argue that 

respondent can select which customers' 
sales ~ill be reduced by returns and 
contequently assign returns to 

. customers that are·provided with the 
largest number of sales inducements 
and rebatea. Petitioners suggest that the 
Department require Mitsubishi to submit 
a listing of sales excluded using its 
methodology, including customer 
numbers. · 

DOC Position: We disagree with 
petitioners. A relatively small number of 
all sales during the period of 
investigation had corresponding returns. 
A significant number of these returns 
could be matched directly as to . 
customer, model number and.price to a· 
single invoice. The remaining sales were 
matched to aalea baaed on model 
number and 8J'Ol8 1ales price: only the 
customer was different. While gross 
sales prices were used instead of net 
prices. Mitsubishi's computer program 
selected the 1ale nearest in time before 
the return wils made as the one to be 
discarded. Therefore, respondent's 
methodology appears to be an objective 
and reasonable way of matching these 
credit refums. While Mitsubishi - · 
compared prices on a gross invoice 

'basis, these retums were relatively so 
small in number that we have · 
determined that they will not affect the 
margin calculation~ · · 

Comment 14: Petitioners allege that 
Mitsubishi has large differences in its 
credit costs due to the existence of 
service fees paid to and by flooring 
companies and differing payment 
periods for certain classes of customers. 
Therefore. it should not be allowed to 
average these costs by submitting an. 
average accounts receivable turnover 
rate for ~akulating the number of days 
that payment ia outstanding. Mitsubishi 
arpes that tta records do not track 
shipment date to p.yn:ienl date oa a 
sale-by-sale basi1. Mitsubishi auerts 
that the approach utilized by MESA was 
the most accurate .. 

DOC Position: We generally agree 
with.the-petitioners. However, the 
respondent did not maintain its records 
in a manner whereby precise credit · 
costs and flooring expenses could.be 
determined on a sale-by-sale basis. · 
Therefore, we deducted an a\'erage 
amount for these.costs and treated both 
credit costs and flooring expenses as 
direct selling expenses. 

Comment 15: Petitioners allege that 
Mitsubishi understated its CTV packing 
expenses. Petitioners claim that the 

_Department should adjust Mitsubishi"& 
packing costs to reflect actual costs 
incurred and ensure that the standards· 
accurately reflect the labor time in the 
cur~ent period. 

DOC Position: This expense has been 
revised and verified and will be used in 
the final analysia. 

Comment 111: Mitsubishi states that It 
treated all general expenses 
appropriately, and that G&A expenses 
of headquarters were allocated to 
subsidiaries in fair amounts and need 
not be increased. The petitioners argue 
that the expenses incurred by Mitsubishi 
must be allocated to subsidiary 
operations because they were incurred 
on behalf of these operations. 

DOC Position: The Department 
, attributed general and administrative 
· expenses related to the headquarter 

operations to all companies. Since the 
respondent had not provided an amount 
for such expemes. the·Department used, 
as best lnfomtation. adjusted 
information from the consolidated 
financial statements. · . 

Comment 17: Petitioners claim that the 
respondent misallocated G&A expenses 
by usmg arbitrarily determined standard 
times for the G&A at the plant 
manufacturing the CTV. Mitsubishi 
states that these expenses were 
allocated to product groups· by cost of 
sales, not standard times. 

DOC Position: The respondent used 
cost of sale1 to allocate the ·general and 
administrative costs between projection 
televisions (Pl'V) and CTV production. 
The general and administrative costs 
were then allocated to individual 
products based on.standard times. The 
Department verified the allocation of 
general and administrative costs and 
concluded that respondent's method 
was not distortive. 

Comment 18: Petitioners claim that 
United Electronic Engineering Corp. Pte. 
Ltd.'s (UEEC) financial expense claims 
are understated. Petitioners suggest that 
if the Department canriot determine the 
actual flDandal expeuea of UBEC · . 
attributable to crv c:bauis. the 
Department should use the greater of the 
financial expenses from the monthly 
profit and lo5S statements or the audited 
financial statements and allocate the 
expenses using the respective costs of 
goods sold. Also, petitioners claim that 
no deduction to financial expense for 
financial revenues should be made. 

DOC Position:.The Department used 
the consolidated financial expenses of 
the corporation in determining the 
financial expense to be attributed to 
each entity in the corporation. Any 
financial income from operation was 
ued to offset the interest expense. This 
expense was allocated on the basis of 
cost of s<>ods sold. 

Comment 19: Petitioners claim 
Mitsubishi miscalculated G&A expenses 
attributable to the cost of producing the 
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CPT by including taxes which do not 
relate to the coat or production. 
Petitioners argue the Department should 
deduct the buslnesa tax from G&A 
expenses attributable to the cost of 
production for CPTs. 

DOC Position: The Department 
excluded the business tax. which was 
similar to an Income tax. from its 
calculation of general and 
administrative expenses. · 

Comment 20: Mitsubishi claims that 
four Kyoto Works groups were devoted 
solely to CPT production activities and . 
the indirect costs incurred by these 
groups should not be allocated over all 
producta at Kyoto Worb. The CPT 
production group also manufactured the 
•• panel which WAI transferred to 
Canada forua In tbe m• C'IV. 

Petitioners claim that these expenses 
should be reallocated to all products 
manufactured by Kyoto Works, using 
total actual labor hours or the i:oet of 
goods sold of the respective producta to 
distn'bute expenses between product 
lines and amona producta. 

DOC Position: Review of verification 
exhibits subsequent to verification 
revealed that these four groups were 
part of the CPT operation and that their 
costa should be attributed solely and 
entirely to CPT products including the 
25• paneL and not allocated over all 
products at the Kyoto works. No 
adjustment was made. 

Comment 21: Mitsubishi states that 
there were no write-offs of printed 
circuit boards ("PCB") inventory used to 
produce chassis for CTVs either during 
1986 or In the year-end adjustments. 
Petitionen claim that since CTV models 
are constantly being Introduced into the 
marketplace or updated. write-offs for 
inventory obsolescence of PCBs should · 
be aipificant. 

DOC l'willBa: 11ae Department hH 
aDalymd Che docamentation recetved 
during verification and detennined that 
there was no Indication of write-offs for 
PCB inventory and that none was taken. 
Therefore, the Department baa not made 
any adjustment for obsolescence. 

Comment 22: Mitsubishi state& that 
the energy expenses were appropriately 
allocated in the 1Ubmission between 
CTV cha88ia and other products 
manufactured in that plant. 

Petitioners claim respondent 
understated the actual energy expense& 
attributable to chassis production costs 
and that the Department should 
recalculate common energy expenses 
baaed on the apace allocation 
percentages. 

DOC Position: The Department 
reviewed the allocation of common 
energy expenses and found no basis or 

support for the respondent's 
· methodology. 

statements should be allocated strictly 
to the cost of producing chassis used in · 
producing CTVi under investigation. Therefore. the DePartment reallocated 

the common energy coats bastld ()n 
production Door space uaed for the CTV 
chassi1 and other products · 
manufactured in the plant. 

Comment 23: Mitsubishi claims that 
UEEC was not subject to s payroll tax in 
1986 due to the abolition of this tax in 
1985 by the Singapote Government. 
Petitioners argue the Mitsubishi's 
chassis labor coats were undenitated 
since UEEC failed to account for the full 
amount or a payroll tax in Its labor cost · 
calculations. Petitioners state. that the 
Department should recalculate labor 
costa to reflect thia direct labor cost. 

DOC Position: The verification exhibit 
referred to by the respondent is the 

·. financial statement of the company. 
which does not·pr"ovide a reconciliation. 
Therefore. the Department attributed a 
proportional amount-of this difference 
between·the audited financial . 
statements and the internal financial 
statements to crv chassis production. 

poc Position: The Deparbnent . 
examined docamena dmfns verification 
aQd determined that the credit for the 
payroll tax should not be incl\lded in the 
cost. The Department accordingly made 
the adjustment to eliminate the credit 
for payroll.tax since credits related to 
prior expenaes should not offset cumnt 
cos ta. · · 
· Comment 24: Mitsubishi changed 
allocation methods for certain overhead 
items between the third and fourth 
qull}'fer of 1986. The company ~anged 
the overhead allocation when it 
transferred car audio production from · 
~yoto Works to Sanda Works. 

DOC Position: The DepartIJJent . 
reviewed and adjusted the fourth 
quarter &llocation. As a result, these 
.coats were adjusted to reflect the third 
quarter's allocation basis. 

Comment zs: Petitioners claim that 
Mitsubilhi'1 U.S. labor costs on CTVs 
were understated due to a borrowing of 
personnel and that respondent did not 
provide revised labor coat figures to 
account for this additional labor cost. 

Mitaubiahi daims that the trilnafers of 
pereoonel itetween the crv and PTV 

. buildinp - inalpifkaat dutna 19118. ·. 
Ai.a. tlle transfers were roughly·equal . 
between the two planta. so the absolute · 
levels offset with no net effect. 
There(ore, no change is required in the 
labor "cost for CTV assembly. 

DOC Position: Labor waa transferred 
between both production areas. The 
Department concluded, however, that 
the effect of the transfer of employees 
between the department& was minimal. 
Thus, no adjuabnent was made. 

Comment 26: Mitfubishi·contends that 
the cost of sales from the internal 
records and the audited financial 
statement are reconcilable and the 
reconciliation is provided in verification 
Exhibit #48. Petitioners claim that these 
internal financial statements formed the 
basis of the coat submission and that the 
discrepancy between the internal 
records and the audited financial 

Comment 27: Petitioners claim that 
Mitsubishi's choice of standard times for 
allocation bases was inconsistent and 
arbitrary and resulted in CO!!t I 

understatements.·Petitioners suggest 
that the Department should recalculate 
these expenses baaed on actual labor 
hours. 

Mitsubishi states that the standard 
times used were always selected on a 
production lot basis and that this 
method does not underallocate expenses 
to CTVs that contain Canadian or 
Japanese tubea. 

DOC .Position: The Department 
reviewed the standard timea presented 
at verification. In cases when standard . 
times were selected from outside the 
period of investigation they appeared to 
be reasonable when compared to those 
within the period of investigation. 
Therefore. we accepted Mitsubishi's 
allocation. 

Comment 28: Petitioners state that 
costs submitted by Mitsubishi may not 
have reflected the costs incurred by 
related trading companies. Petitioners 
suggest that the Department ahould 
calculate the full cost incurred by 
Mitsubishi Sales Singapore Pte. Ltd. 
(MSS) in procuring materials for UEEC 
and trading finished chassis to 
Mitsubishi Consumer Electronics of 
America. Inc. (MCEA) from UP.EC. 

Mitnbiabi araae• that it 111bmitted 
coils which overstate the expenses of 
MSS. Since the chassis go to MCEA. 
selling expenses are minimal according 
to Mitsubishi and the commission 
exceeds the expenses incurred by MSS." 

DOC Position: The Department has 
captured the costa incurred by MSS for 
chassis as a general and administrative 
expense. . 

Comment 29: Petitioners argue that 
respondent failed to limit its fabrication 
costs to the period of investigation. 
Petitioners suggest the Department 
should recalculate actual fabrication 
costs strictly for each quarter in the 
period of investigation and allocate 
these costs based on the actual labor 
time per model in production; rejecting 
Mitsubishi's annualized.figures. 

Mitsubishi contends that the 
annualized fabrication rate was 
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apprc;>priate because CTV production is 
somewhat seasonal and thus quarterly 
fabrication costs fluctuate widely. 
Moreover. the company is on the cash 
basis an~ adjustments to quarterly data 
would have been excessive, while 
accruals would be more properly 
reflected over an entire year. Finally. the. 
price of the CTV was based on the total 
annual costs. ' 

DOC.Position: In this. case. 'the 
Department concluded th'at the 
annualized fabrication rate did not 
distort the fabrication cost incurred for 
the production of the CTV. Therefore, 
we. did not adjust the respondent's 
submission.' 

eomment 30: Mitsubishi claims th.at
the electricity expenses for CI'Vs should 
be lowered in the final value added . 
calculation: The two production 
buildings were metered s'eparately· for 
electricity. However, when preparing 
the response Mitsubishi allocated the 
total pool of overhead expenses based 
on standard times. As a result. CTV 
production received roughly 70 percent 
of the expenses rather than the 50 
percent it should have received; 

DOC Position: The Department 
disagrees that an adjustment should be 
made. The company did not present this 
adjustment nor relevant decumentation 
during verification. The Department 
cannot accept unverified information as 
a basis for its final determination. 
Therefore, since the Department was not 
able to verify it we did not use it in our 
final determination. 

Comment 31: Mitusbishi claims that 
auto'mafic insertion expenses were 
onirallocated to C1V chassis in its 
resp.onse and, therefore, the Department 
should adjust the CTV chassis cost. . . 

DOC Position: The respondent could 
not~support its contention that automatic 
insertion costs were over-allocated to 
chassis. Therefore, we did not make an 
adlti.stment.. . 

Comment 32: Petitioners claim 
Mitsubishi failed to provide the 
weighted-average cost incurred for the 
production of chassis.used in CTVs. 
Petitioners state that the costs and 
existence of the chassis production 
i<lcilities at Woodlands and Kvoto were 
not reported in Mitsubushi's · · 
submissions and Mitsubishi refused to 
pro\·ide such information. Petitioners 
argue that the Department should use 
the best information available. the cost 
of production of the highest-c'ost 
Japanese producer of a comparaply
sized chassis. 

Mitsubishi claims that the issue of 
chassis 'costs for its Woodlands and 
Kyoto facilities was first raised at 
verification. Mits.ub1shi did not not 
report thcs.e costs because it did not 

consider them to be relevant:Production 
from these plants is not commingled 
with production from the Bukit Timah, 
chassis plant which produces, chassis . 
shipped to the U.S. Mitsuoishi claims . 
that it d.id'riot atte~pt to hid~ these 
production facilities. which the . 
Department has known about for years. 
Instead. it did not believe It necessary to 
use anything other than the Bukit Timah 
costs. · , · 

DOC Posiliqh: The Department's . 
analvsis of. the cost for the Bu kit. Tiinah 
facility indicates that the cosi~ provided . 
are representatives of the weighted
average costs of producing chassis. . 

Comment 33: Mitsubishi claims that 
MCEA slightly overstated its finance ... 
expenses in the value added submission' 
due to the fact that finance expenses (or 
1986 were calculated on an annual basis 
and included interest paid prior to the ... 
period of investigation. Mitsubishi . 
contends th't this payment shpuld be · 
excluded under .the Department' a µs1:1al 
policy !Jf including only interest 
pay~ents·acfoally paid out during the 
period of investigation., · 

DOC Position: The Department used · 
the consolidated int1frest expenses as 8 
basis for determining interest .. expense. 
The Department was not presented .with 
an adjustment during verification nor .. 
was any'documen·fat.ion'.provid~d during 
verification. Therefore. no <1djustment. 
has been made. · · · · . . 

Comment3-l: Mitsubishi argues that it 
is inappropria~e to use the consolidated 
interest expenses for the U.S.: . · 
subsidiaries. The suosidiaries. The 
subsidiaries ar.e responsible for their 
own finanCing and to use .an interest 
expense determined by the consolidat.ed 
entity would be inconsisteni between .. 
cases. . 

Doc Position: The Department used a . : 
proportional amount of the c~nsolidated 
financial expense 'to. determine.· the · ,. 
financial expense for each eritity within 
the corporation. Funds from debt are · 
fungible and the final deCision regarding . 
the.amourit of equity in any one entity i~. 
ultimately a result of the parent 
company's decisions. . 

Comment 35: Petitioners state that 
Mitsubishi's method of calculaiing 
material cost may.have.Jed to ·an 
understatemcni of cost due to MCEA's 
failure to prov\de ·weighted~average. 
fully-absorbed materialccists using a 
first-in. first-out inventory method. · 
Mitsubishi states that it used average 
costs, not middle lots. for material costs. 

DOC Position: Tue Departmerlt. . . 
reviewed the middle lots used for each 
quarters' costs on which the 
submissions were based and also for = 

lots before and afier this middle lot.The 
Department found the costs in the 

submission lo be representative of 
actual costs. 

Comment 36: Petitioners claim that 
· Mitsubishi's interest expenses in the 

U.S. were understated and misallocated. 
Petitioners argue that the cost of 
financing was based on the terms 
between related parties and not on the 
actual cost of funds to the related 

. lender~ Also. petitioners claim that 
Mitsu!:>ishi incorrectly calculated net 
interest expense. did not itemize interest 
income and expenses. and did not show 
that the interest income was earned in 
production or sale of C'fVs. ~!so, 
interest expense was allocated based on 
cost of sales which included the transfer 
prices of materials from related parties. 
Using transF~r prices In the.allocation of : 
expenses .may have understated the 
actual interest costs attributable to the 
cost of producting CTVs. according to 
petitioners. 

Mitsubishi.argues that interest 
expenses were· correctly alloc~ted to the 
product. The interest expenses were 
allocated based on cost of sales. The 
cost of sales used was based on transfer 
prices rather than cost of production. 
This assured that interest expenses 
were properly allocated to the product. 

DOC Position: The interes! expense 
incurred by MCEA was not used since 
the Department applied the interest 
expenses of the consolidated company. 

Comment 37: Petitioners claim that 
respondent's allocation methods have 
led to an·understatement of the cost of 
producing chassis. Petitioners suggest 
that the Department should recalculate 

. and allocate indirect department costs. 
G&A expenses and fabrication costs 
based on ·the cost of goods sold and 
actual direct labor hours. 

DOC Position: The Department bas · 
reallocated luch"e:icpenlea belied on the 
cost of sales as opposed fo value of · 
sales. Sales values of different products 
would inclµde varying amounts of profit 
or loss and could distort'the allocation. 

Comment 38: Petitioners claim 
Mitsubishi understated the cost of 
material control attributable to·CTV 
chassis production. Petitioners urge the 
Department to reca.lculate these costs. 

DOC Position: The Department made 
an adjustment to the cost of producing 
chassis to reflect the· proper allocation 
of material control costs. This . 
adjustment ~as based on verified data 
regarding the use of store room space. 

Comment.39: Petitioners claim 
Mitsubishi miscalculated CPT material 
costs by not accounting for all supplier 
rebates. Petitioners suggest that the 
Departmer:it·recalculate materials costs. 
accounting for the full amount of the 
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actual rebateaprovided on a per part 
basia. 

DOC Position: The cost of production 
includes material cost1 incurred during 
the period of iJwestigation. The rebates 
were spread over the costs of the 
material imputs. Therefore, there is no 
distortion of material costs for the · 
product. · . 

Comment 40: Petitioners claim 
Mitsubishi substantially understated its . 
UEEC chassis production costS because· 
UEEC accounted for its material costs 
based on acquisition costs and not 
inventory values. 

DOC Position: The Department 
verified materials costs and an~lyzed 
the changes in materials costs between 
quarters. There was no substantial · 
change in materials costs between 
periods·and, therefore, no adjustment in· 
materials costs was considered 
necessary. ·': 

Comment 41: ~itsubishi asserts that.it 
correctly reported voluf1le rebates based 
on average overall sales instead of on a 
sale-by~sale basis. . · · 

DOC Position: We.disagree. 
Respondent has revised its response in 
order to present this expense on a. 
customer-by-customer basis. and we 
have used that data. 

Comment 42: Mitsubishi notes that the 
Department's sample margin 
calculation, with regard to CT.V packing. 
did r.ot agree with the methcidologr in. 
the computer program used. It suggests 
that the computer program was wrong .: 
and should be corrected . ' . 

DOC Position: The computer program .. 
was changed for the final determinaliqn. 
CTV packing is now in other costs. . · 

Comment.43: The petitioners argue 
that the Department should exclude 
those home market sales which were 
priced below the fally absorbed cost of 
production in ita price comparisOD.. · . 

DOC Position:. We agree in part With 
the petitioners. In calculating the value 
added to the CPT in the United States, · 
we obtained cost data only for those 
CPT models sold in the home market 
which were identical to those sold in the 
U.S. The sales of identical merchandise 
in the home market were made to 
related parties. We compared the cost " 
data for identical merchandise to the 
related parties prices and determined 
that they were not at arm's length 
because they were below the cost of 
production. We then used hi~her priced· 
sales to unrelated parties in the home 
market for our comparisons. However, 
there is no cost data in the record which· 
would allow us to determine whether 
these unrelated party sales were made 
at or above fully absorbed cast of 
production. 

Comment 44: The petitioner's allege 
that MitsQ.bishi incorrectly claimed 
visits to home markets customers as a 
direct expense when, in fact, they are 
part of a general sales effort and are not 
connected with particular sales: The · 
respondent contends these expenses are 

·m.ore properly viewed as direct rather· 
t.han indi.i'ect expenses since they are 
directly tied to the sale of specific 
models. The respondent states. however. 
t_hat if these ~xpenses are viewed as 
indirect. the'y ahold be reclassified with 
respect to purchase priCe sales as well' ' 
as home market sales. . 

DOC Position: We agree with the ··. 
petitionera. We generally view visits.to 
customen for the puqiose of'making • 
futUl'e sales as 8n indirect aelling · 
expense and·have treated' them as such. 

Comment 45: The petitioners assert 
that Mitsubishi's quality assurance 

. expenses should be calculated on a 
model-by~niodel basis because the 
statectpurpose i8 to revieW.;-tµbe line 
reject• fOI' each model The resp0ndent 
asserts that MEICA's quality assurance 
trips were for the purpose of reviewing 
all CPT problems assoCiated with 
particular·customers. and the focus of 
the5e trips wai on the customer, and not 
a. specific model. Therefore. according to 
the respondent, the proper method of 
calculating this expense is on a 
customer-by-customer, oasis. 

DOC Position: We agree with the 
respondent. The purpose of the trips 
was to assist each customer with its 

· problems concerning atrthe tubes. ' 
purchased from Mitsubishi. Moreo\•er, 
we do not have the data' showing how 

· much time was spent troubleshooting for 
. spedfic models. . 

Comment 46: The petitioners i::onten'd ·. 
that fixed costs should not be included 
in the calculation of differences in 

·merchandise, and lhat·the Departriterit 
should recalculate the adjustment for 

·differences in merchandise so that it 
· includes only those costs that vary du~ 

to actual physical differences in the 
merchandise. . . 

DOC Position: We agree ~ith the 
petitioners and have adjusted the data 
for differences·in the merchandise 
accordingly. . 

Comment 47: Th'£~ petitioners allege · 
that the U.S! duty expense reported by 
Mitsubishi is grossly understated. and' 
the Departinent should revise its · 

· calculation5 to reflect the 15 p·err,eilt ad 
valorem duty rate that applies to 
imports ofCTV tubes. Mitsubishi.asserts 
they presented extensive evidence of 
duty expenses for purchase price and 
ESP sales made through both Detroit 
and·Buffalo. and the supporting 
evidence was extensively examined and 
verified. · · 

DOC Position: We agree with the 
respondent. We have used the data 
submitted by the respondent which 
accurately reflects the duty paid. 

Comment 48: The petitioners allege 
that Mitsubishi overstated net price on 
certain U.S. sales because it averaged 
the charges for U.S. dutie1, brokerage 
and inland freight, even though these 
charges may vary greatly. and that 
actual charges must be submitted for 
each U.S. sale. Mitsubishi asserts that 
they.cannot report these expenses on a 
sale-by-sale basis. Therefore. the~· . 
properly averaged these expenses for 
pprchase price sales on a model-by
model. basis. 

DOC Position: We agree with.the 
respondent. Mitsubishi does not 
maintain its records for these charges on 
an indiVidual sale basis. Therefore .. it 
corredly reported these costs on a 
model-by-model basis. 

Comment 49: The petitioner• assert 
that Mitsubishi understated its · 
advertising costs by averaging them 
over an eqtire year instead of using 
actual costs for the period of 
investigation. Mitsubishi -asserts 
advertising expense are often planned 
and incurred on an annual basis. 

DOC Position: We disagree with the 
petitioners. We took an average year 
cost because certain advertising costs· 
which yJere incurred during the period 
but were paid outside of the period. 
artificially lowered the cost reported in 
the period of investigation. 

Comment 50: The petitioners state 
that Mitsubishi incorrectly calculated its 
U.S. inland freight and freight-out 
expenses: Instead of allocating these 
expenses on the basis of sales value, the 
petitioners assert that they should be 
allocated on the basis of total volume or 
weight shipped. Utsubilbi ~ that 
MESA calculated the freight expense 
ratio based on total audio video sale 

·• ~evenue, and this.method was the most 
representative. It was impossible for 
Mitsubishi to allocate this expense 
based on volume or weight shipped 
because·the product mix of each 
shipment varied and Mitsubishi did not 
mairitain.its records in this manner. 

DOC Position: While we generally_ 
agree with the petitioners, the 
respondent's records were.not 
maintained in a manner whereby freight 
costs were based on volume or weight. 
Therefore, we used the next best 
available methodology which was based 
on sales value. 

Comment 51: Petitioners contend that 
Mitsubishi's average U.S. borrowing rate 
and interest expenses were understated 
because it reported all short-term loans 
which matured durinR the period of 
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investigation instead of all those 
outstanding during the period. 
Furthermore. it adjusted the yen
denominated loans to account for 
foreign currency exchange gains and· 
losses. Finally. yen loans from related · 
parties should not be included because 
they ate not at arm's length. Mitsubishi 
asserts MESA's rate is lower due to the 
fact that MESA seeks loans in various 
currencies to obtain the lowest rate. It 
11lso contends that all loans. no matter 
what the currency. should be used. 

DOC Position: We agree with the 
petitioners. It is our standard practice to 
look.at all loans outstanding during the 
period of investigation. We used the 
reyised verified loan data provided by 
flie respondent. which includes all loans 
outstanding during the period of 
investigation. We have only used loans 
denominated in U.S. dollar& because 
most of the loans were denominated in 
that currency. This is in accord with our 
general practice of not combining . 
interest rates across currencies and 
using that average interest rate in the 
currency in which there was the largest 
volume of loans. 

Comment 52: Petitioners assert that 
Mitsubishi's claimed direct U.S. selling 
expenses were part or its exporter's 
sales price offset cap, and if these 
expenses, advertising and promotion, 
were model- or product-specific. then 
they should be considered as direct U.S. 
selling expenses and excluded from the 
exporter's sales price offset cap. 
Mitsubishi asert,s that these expenses · 
relate to MESA sales in general and 
should be considered as indirect 
expenses. 

DOC Position: We partially agree with 
the petitioners. Those selling expenses 
which related to specific U.S. sales were 
taken out or indirect expenses and, 
therefore, not Included in the ESP offset 
cap. 

Comment 53: Mitsubishi states that 
patent fees were reported based on 
actual payments to outside parties. Only 
that portion paid to the outside license 
holders was reported. and this method 
correctly ignores intra-corporate 
transfers. The petitioners argue that the 
Department should include all costs 
incurred by or on behalf of MEICAin its 
calculation of production cost. 

DOC Position: The portion of the 
patent fee paid to unrelated companies 
is the only portion of the patent fee 
included in the cost of production. 
Additional services provided by MEICA 
related to the patent were captured in 
the G&A expenses of the parent 
company which was included in the cost 
of production of the CPT. 

Comment 54: Mitsubishi asserts that it 
correctly made a capacity adjustment to 

certain costs because the factory was 
operating at well under full capacity for 
much of the year. The petitioners argue 
that adjusting expenses based on 
capacity utilization rates will always 
lead to a reduction in cost of production 
per unit and these adjustments should 
not be allowed. 

DOC Position: The Department 
requires fully absorbed costs to be 
included in the cost of production. 
Applying a capacity adjustment lo the 
costs resulted in less than full costs 
being included in the cost of production. 
Therefore, the Department disallowed 
the capacity utilization· adjustment. 

Comment 55: Mitsubishi contends that 
it identified those portions of its total 

. interest expenses that were 
appropriately considered operating 
interest expenses. The petitioners argue 
that the allocation of interest expense to 
stockholder's deficit is invalid and the 
entire amount of the actual interest 
expense incurred by MEICA during the 
period should be considered as an 
operating .expen'se. · 

DOC Position: As noted above, a 
proportional amount of the interest 
expense incurred by the consolidated 
cotporatfon was allocated to each 
entity. Therefore. this issue is moot. 

Comment 56: Mitsubishi contends that 
it correctly omitted expenses for 
personnel on loans to MEIC.I\ from 
MELCO. The petitioners do not agree. 
Absent these assists, MEICA would 
have been required to hire additional 
employees. 

DOC Position: The Department has 
captured such costs when it included the 
parent company's general and 
administrative expense. 

Comment 57: Mitsubishi asserts that. 
red phosphorous costs were correctly 
reported, even though the Department 
c:Ontends that the usage rate was not 
verified. 

DOC Position: The company could not 
provide supporting documentation for 
usage. Therefore, the Department 
adjusted this phosphorous usage to be 
comparable to the other colors of 
phosphorous. 
· Comment 58: Mitsubishi argues that it 
appropriately allocated indirect 
department and G&A expenses on the 
relative sales value of UEEC's produi::ts. 
Mitsubishi did so because this 
methodology did not introduce any 
distortions and costs of sales on a 
product-line basis is not available. The 
petitioners assert that the fact that 
UEEC failed to calculate its cost of sales 
by product line is not a basis for using 
inherently unreliable transfer prices to 
allocate costs. · 

DOC Position: Sales va!Ues include 
different profit/loss margins on varied 

products. Therefore. the indirect costs 
were allocated on the basis of costs or 
sales. 

Comment 59: Mitsubishi asserts that It 
correctly determined the cost of 
storeroom space based on the number of 
people working in their respective areas 
of the storeroom. The petitioners assert 
that the manpower used is not a 
satisfactory allocation base when 
various products are housed in a 
common storeroom. 

DOC Position: The Department has 
analvzed the allocation of storeroom 
costs and determined that the aliocation 
1was not an appropriate measure of costs 
because the number of employees could 
be altered·daily. The Department has 
reallocated the storeroom costs on the 
basis or space. 

Comment 60: Mitsubishi argues that it 
treated all related party transactions 
such as purchase of materials, parts and 
equipment; and payments of royalties 
correctly and that no modifications are 
necessary due to their related party 
status. The petitioners assert that the 
Department must foclude in the cost of 
production any as~umption of financing 
expenses, provision of personnel to set 
up and monitor operations. technical 
assistance and provision new material 
or capital equipment at less than cost. 

DOC Position: We agree with the 
petitioners. For major parts obtained 
from a related company the Department 
used the actual costs which were 
reported by the respondent and made 
adjustments when necessary. For 
financial expenses, the Department used 
the consolidated interest expense as 
described under the "United States Price 
Calculations" section of the notice. For 
the other expertise provided by the 
parent. the Department captured such 
expenaes-in the general admJnlstrative 

. . expenses allocated from the parent 

Continuation of Suspension of 
Llquidation 

We are directing the U.S. Customs 
Service to continue to suspend 
liquidation of all entries of CPTs from 
Canada that are.entered, or withdrawn 
from warehouse. for consumption, on or 
after the date of publication of this 
notice in the Federal Register. The 
Customs Service shall continue to 
require a cash deposit or the posting of a 
bond equal to the estimated average 
amount by which the foreign market 
valu~ or the merchandise subject to this 
investigation exceeds the United States 
price as shown below. The suspension 
of liquidation will remain in effect until 
further notice. The weighted-averaged 
margins are as follows: 
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M1!sub1111o EIKlrOnica , ....... Canedl. Inc ..... _ 

All --·--·-------·-----·--·-..... .. 

ITC Notification 

.6$ 

.6$ 

In accordance with section 735(d) of 
the Act, we have notified the· ITC of our 
determination. If the ITC determines 
that material injury. or threat of material 
injury. does not exist, this proceeding 
will be tenninated and all securities 
posted u a result of the suspension of 
liquidation will be refunded or 
cancelled. However, if the ITC 
determines that such injury does exist. 
the Department will issue an 
antidumping duty order directing 

•Customs officers to assess an 
antidumping duty on CPTa from Canada 
entered. or withdrawn from warehouse. 
for consumption after the suspension of 
liqudiation equal to the amount by 
which the foreign market value exceeds 
the U.S. price. 

This determination is published 
pursuant to section 735(d) of the Act (19 
u.s.c. 1673(d)). 
Gilbert B. Kaplin, 
Acting Assistant Secretary for Import 
Administration. 
1'o\'Cmber lZ. 1987. 
IFR Doc. 87-26589 Filed 11-17-87; 8;45 am) 

BILLING COOE 35~ 

lA-588-6091 

Final Determination of Sales at less . 
Than Fair Value; Color Picture Tubes 
From ...... 

ACTION: Notice. 

SUMMARY: We have determined that 
color picture tubes from Japan are being. 
or are likely to be. sold in the United 
States at less than fair value. The U.S. 
International Trade Commission (ITC) 
with determine, within 45 days of 
publication of this notice, whether these 
imports are materially injuring, or are 
threatening material injury to, a United 
States industry. 

EFFECTIVE DATE: November 18, 1987. 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: 
John Brinkmann, (202) 377-3965 or John 
Kenkel. (202) 377-3530. Office of 
Investigations. Import Administration. 
International Trade Administration. U.S. 
Department of Com~erce. 14th Street 
and Constitution Avenue. NW .. 
Washin~ton. DC 20230. 

Final Detennioatioa 

We have detennlned that color picture 
tubes from Japan are being. or are likely 
to be. sold in the United States at less · 
than fair value, as provided in section 
735(a) of the Tariff Act of 1930, as 
amended (19 U.S.C. 1673d(a)) (the Act). 
The weighted-average margins of sales 
at less than fair value are shown in the 
"Suspension of Liquidation" section of 
this notice. 

Case History 

On June 24. 1987, we made.an 
affirmative preliminary determination 
(52 FR 24320, June 30, 1987). The 
following events have occurred since the 
publication of that notice. 

On June 26, 1987, Hitachi Ltd: 
(Hatachi), a respondent m this case, 

. requested that the Department extend 
the period for the final determination 
until not later than 135 day1 after the 
date on which the Department published 
its preliminary determination. On July 1. 
1987 and July 6, 1987, Matsushita 
Electric Corporation (Matshushita}, and 
.Mitsubishi Electric Corporation 
(Mitsubishi), respectively. also 
re6pondents in this case. made similar 
requests. The Department granted these 
requests. and postponed its final 
determination until not later than 
November 12. 1987· (52 FR 2'1'696. July 23. 
1987). . . 

Questionaire responses from all 
respondents were verified in Japan, 
Singapore, Malayslr. Taiwan, Hong 
Kong. Mexieo. and the United States 
during July and August 1987. 

On September 29, 1987. the 
Department held a public h_earing. 
Interested parties also submitted . 
comment• for the record in their pre
heatjng briefs of September ZS, 1987. 
and in their poet-hearing briefs of 
October 10. 1987. ·. 

Scope of Investigation 

~products covered by this. 
investigation are color picture tubes 
(CPTa) which are provided for in the 
Tariff Schedules of the United States 
Annotated (TSUSA) items 687.3512, 
687.3513. 687.3514, '687.3516. 687.3518. 
and 687.3520. The corresponding 
Harmonized System (HS) numbers are 
8540.11.00.10. 8540.11.00.20. 8540.11.00.30. 
8540.11.00.40, 8540.11.00.50 and 
8540.11.00.60, 

CPTs are d.efined as cathode ray tubes 
suitable for· use in the manufacture of 
color television receivers or other color 
entertainment display devices intended 
for television vieWing. 

Petitioners have also requested that 
the Department examine CPTa which 
<1re shipped and impcirted !~ether ~·ith 

other parts as televison receiver kits 
(which contain all part1 necessary for 
assembly into complete television . 
receivers). or as incomplete television 
receiver assemblies that contain a CPT 
as well as additional components. Color 
television receiver kits ("kits") are 
provided for in TSUSA item 684.9655, 
while fricomplete televison receiver 
assemblies ("assemblies .. ) are provided 
for in TSUSA items 684.9656, 684.9658 
and 684.9660. Additionally. petitioners 
requested that the Department include 
in the scope of this investigation. as 
transshipped Japanese CY.rs. CPTs 
which enter the United States through 
third countries, such aa Mexico. in 
conjunction with other televiaon 
receiver component• and which are 
classified by Customs aa kits and 
assemblies . 

Kits shipped directly to the United 
States from Japan are already covered 
by the scope of the Department's -
antidumping duty finding on television 
receivers from Japan (36 FR 4597, March 
10, 1971) and are, therefore, not included 
in the scope of this investigation. With 
regard to assemblies shipped directly to 
the United States, only certain· 
shipments are included within the scope 
of the outstanding antidumping duty 
finding on television receivers from 
Japan. If what is being imported-is 
capable of receiving "a broadcast 
television signal" and producing "a 
video image," the Department has 
previously determined that such 
merchandise is included within the 
Japanese television fmdiI18 (46 FR 30163, 
June 5.1981). The Department has also 
found that it takes six major television 
components to "receive a broadcast 
signal and produce a video image." . 
These are: the cathode ray tube (i.e., the 
CP'J'). lbe tmerf •). the main printed 
circuit board. the chanis assembly, the 
flyback transfonner,0and the deflection 
yoke {46 FR 30167, June 5, 1981). 

Thus, the issues remaining before the 
Department are whether to include in 
the scope of this proceeding (1) CPTs 
contained in assemblies shipped directly 
from Japan that are not covered by the 
finding on television receivers. and (2) 
CPTs contained in kits and assemblies 
shipped through Mexico. After a careful 
examination of the facts developed in 
this investigation, we have concluded 
that these CPTs should be included in 
the scope of this investigation. Evidence 
on the record shows that the CPT · 
constitutes a substantial par,t of the 
value and cost of the kits shipped to the 
United States from Japan. Since. as 
stated above. assemblies contain fewer 
parts than kits, we determine that the 
CPT a!so constitutes a substnntial 
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portion of the value and cost of 
assemblies entering the United States 
from Japan. Furthermore. evidence on 
the record shows that regardless of 
whether a Japanese CPT enters the 
United States as a kit, ·assembly, or 
simply as a CPT, the CPT enters the' 
United States in its own carton or 
container and is typically unconnected 
to any other television receiver 
components·. In these circumstances. the 
mere fact that a few additional 
components may be entered at the same 
time as the CPT does not change the fact 
that a CPT is being imported and 
potentially dumped. Thus. CPTs in 
assemblies from Japan. which contain 
less .than the six components necessary 
to receive a broadcast signal and 
produce a video image, are included 
within the scope of this investigation. 

We have further determined that 
CPTs entered for customs plirposes as 
kits and assemblies from Mexico are 
Japanese CPTs being transshipped 
through that country. Jn reaching this 
conclusion, we have been guided by the 
following facts. 

First, the Mexican shipments are 
composed of a CPT of Japanese origin 
and a color television chassis which has 
been assembled in a Mexican free trade 
zone from parts imported from various 
countries. Second, the Japanese CPTs do _ 
not enter the commerce of Mexico. They 
simply pass through the free trade zone 
en route to the United States. Third, at 
no time is the CPT removed from the 
original factory container until it arrives 
at the assembly operation in the United 
States. CPTs shipped through Mexico 
are not packed individually, but rather 
in so many units per container, the 
quantity dependent upon tube size. 
When the ch8.88is a1sembly is ready for 
shipment. Matsushita Industrial de Baja 
California, in Mexico, removes the CPT 
from its warehouse, matches it up on 
,paper for Customs purposes with the 
appropriate parts, and ships the entire 
assembly to its related color television 
receiver ("CIV") assembler in Chicago. 
The CPTs are not physically integrated 
with any other component, nor is there 
any value added to the CPT prior to 
importation into the United States .. 
Finally, since the Japanese CPT 
manufacturer is related to the Mexican 
assembler and the U.S. importer of the 
Mexican "kits." it is clear that the 
Japanese manufacturer knows at the 
time of exportation that the CPTli will be 
ultimately exported to the United States. 
Jn sum, we have determined that 
Japanese CPTs do not enter the 
commerce of Mexi~. They simply pass 
throu~h a free trade zone en route to the 
U.S. The CPTs are not physically 

combined with any of the other . 
component~. nor is there any value,. 
added to.the CPT. Because we have 
determined Japanese CPTsentering in 
kits or assemblies from Mexico are 
merely being transshipped through· 
Mexico they.are properly include.d in·the 
scope of t~is proceeding. 

Fair Value Comparison Methodology 

volume of Matsushite's sales of such or 
similar merchandise to third countries 
was inadequate for calculating foreign 
market value. Therefore. pursuant to 
I 353.6 of"our regulations, we calculated 
foreign market value for these categories 
on the b11sis of constructed value. 

Purt:hase Price 

As provided in section i22(b) of the To determine whether sales.of CPTs 
in the United States were made at less . Act, ·we used the purchase price to 
than fair value, we comp11red the United represent the United States price fur 
States price lo.the foreign market value sales of CPTs.made by Mitsubishi and 
of such or similar merchandise for the Hitachi through related sale11 agents in 
period June 1, 1986 through November the United States to unrelated 

purchasers prior to· importation of the 30
•.
1
9
86

· . CPTs into the United States. The · 
Foreign Market Value ·. ' Department determined that purchase 

In order to· determine whether there price, ·and-not exporter's sales price. 
were sufficient sales of the merchandise . was the most appropriate indicator of 
in the hom·e ·market to serve as the basis United Stat~ price based on the . 
for calculating foreign market ~a.Jue. we following el~inents. 
established separate categories ofsuch 1: The merchandise was purchased or 
or similadnerch'andise, based on ihe agreed to be purchased by the unreliltP.d 
CPT s_creen size. we· considered.any U.S.'buyer'prioi' to the d_ate of 
CPT sold.in the home _inarket that wa.s importation from the manufacturer or 
within plus or minus two inches in ." producer of the merchandise for ... 
screen size of the CPT sold in the U.S. lo exportation to the United States. 
be such or similar merchandise. z. The related selling agenf located in 

'We then compared the volume of , 
home market sales within each such or the United States acted only us a 
similar category to third country sale's processor of sales.-related 
(excluding U.S.·sales), in accordance documentation and as a communit:ation 
with section 773(a)(Jlof the Act. We link with. the unrelated U.S. buyers. 
determined th~t for ell categories for 3. Rather than entering the invcntur:.-
Hitachi and Mitsubishi, there were . , of the related selling agent, the 
sufficient home market sales so merchandise in question was shipped 
unrelated customers and/or arm's length,_ ·directly from the manufacturer to the 
·sales to related customers, for.each such unrelated buyer. Thus, it did not give 
or similar <:ategory to form ·an adequate rise to storage and as~ociated costs on 
basis for comparison to the CPTs the part of the s·elling agent or create 
imported into the United States. added flexibility in marketing for th!' 
Therefore; foreign market value for. exporter. 
Hitachi and Mitsubishi was calculated · 4. Direct shipment from the · 
using home market 1ale1. . · , · manufacturer to the unrelated buyer 

For Matsushita, we determined that . ·was the customary commercial channel · 
there were sufficient home market sales .. for sales of this merchandise between 
in some such or sim.ila~ categories to. the· parties involved. · 
form en adequate b~sis for comparison Where all the above elements are met. 
to t}\e CPTs imported into the United · as in this case, we regard the primary 
States. However, the petitioners alleged · marketing functions and selling costs of 
that home market sales by Matsushita the exporter as having occurred in thr. 
were at .prices below the cost of.· 
production. We determined that all· country of exportation prior to 
home mai:ket sales in ·these categories importation of the product into the 

b th t f d t. United Stales. In such instances, we were a ove e cos o pro uc ion. 
Therefore. foreign market value was consider purchase price to be the 
calculated for Matsushita for these, aP,prnpiiate basis for calculating United 
categories using home market sales., States price .. 

For Matsushita's other such or ·similar Exporter's Sales Price 
categories, we determined that there 
were insufficient home market sales to For certain sales by Mitsubishi .. 
unrelated customers or arm's length Hitachi and all sales by Matsushita. we 
sales to related customers to form.an based United S.tates price on exporter's 
adequat~ basis for comparison to the sales price. in accordance with section 
CPTs imported into the United SJates. In . 722(c) of·.the Act. since the sale to the 
accordance with I 353;5 of our . fi~st unrelated purchaser took place in 
rP.!,!ulations, \\:e also dP.terr.iinc·d th:1I. th•: the Ll:iitl'd States after import;itinn. 
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Best Information Available 

On March 18. 1987, Toshiba 
Corporation notified us that It wotild not 
be responding to the questionnaire 
because it is moving its CPT operation 
from Japan to the United States. 
Therefore. as required by section 776[b} · 
of the Act. in making our fair value . 
comparisons we used the best . . . 
information available in calculating both 
United States price and foreign market .· 
value for Toshiba. We used information · · 
in the petition as the best information 
a\'ailable. 

repre~entatives because 'they are treated 
the same as unrelated commissionaires. . . .. (-

3. S.edion 353.10(e)(2) 
We made deducations. as noted 

below for each respondent; for direct 
and indirect selling expenses incurred 
by or for the account of the exporter in 
selling CTVs in. the Unite.cl States. Since 
it is the CTV and not the.CPT that is 
ultimatelv sold in the United States. a 
proportional amount of the cTv selling 
expenses was allocated to the CPT 
based on the ratio of CPT cost of 
production to the CTV cost of 

United States Price Calculation8 production. The total of the indirect 
· selling expenses allocated lo the CPT 

Purchase Price · formed the cap for the allowable home 
We calculated purchase price based ·market selling expenses offset under 

on the pa~ed. c.U. and'f.o.b. duty paid I 353.lS{c): . . , , . . 
or f.o.b. duty unpaid prices to unrelated a. Hitachi-We deducted general . 
purchasers in the United States. For · · iildirect selling expenses and direct ' 
Mitsubishi, we made.deductions from · ·· selling expenses for credit 'cost. · 
these prieea for discounts. We also advertising, warranties, and end-of-year 
made deductions from these -prices for volun:ie rebatei. . · ' .. . 
discounts. We also made deductions b. Mitsubishi-We.deducted general 
under the following section of the· · ·indirect selling expenses and direct 
Commerce Regulation. s: selling expenses for credit cost. rebates. 

. a'nd warranties. · · 
1. Section 353.10(d)(2)(i) c. Matsushita-We deducted'general 

Where appropriate. we deducted • indirect selling expenses and direct 
foreign inland freight. brokerage and selling expenses for credit cost. · 
handling charges. ocean freight. marine advertising. and warranties. 
insurance, U.S. duty. and U.S. inland · 4. ~ecti1;m 353.10(e)(3) 
freight and insurance. . . For expMter's sales price sal~'s by · 
Exporter's Sales Price ·. Hitachi, Mitsubishi and Matsushita·· 

. involving further manufacturing. we 
For all exporter'• sales price sales, the ·' deducted all value added to the CPT in 

CPTs were imported into the United the' United States. This value added 
States by a related importer and . . com!isted of the costs associated with 
incorporated into a CTV before being the production ohhe CTV. other than 
sold to the first unr~lated party. • the costs of the CPT. and a proportional 
Therefore. it was necessary to const)'.uct amount of the profit or toss related to 
a selling price for the CPT from the sale these production costs which did not 
of the CTV. To calculate exporter's iale1 include the selling expenses. Profit or 
price we used the pack~ c.Lt duty paid loss was 'calculated by deducting from 
prices of C'IV1 to unrelated purchaseni ·the sales price of the CTV all production 
in the United States. For all respondents. . and selling costs incurred by the 
we made deductions frOm these priees company for the CTVs. The total profit 
for discounts. We also made additions or loss was then allocated · 
or deductions. where appropriate, under proportionately to 'all component's of 
the following sections of the Commerce cost. The profit or Ion attributable only 
RP.gulations. , to the production costs. other than CPT 
1. Section 353.lO(d)[Z)(i) costs. was considered to be ·part of the 

value added in the U.S. production. 
We made deductions for fori,ign ln·determining the costs incurr·ed to 

wharfage. foreign inland freight. U.S. produce the CTV. the Department . 
and foreign brokerage and handling included (1) the costs of. production for 
charges. ocean freight. marine each component, (2) movement. 
insurance. U.S. duty and U.S. inland Inventory carrying costs and packing 
freight. expenses for each component and (3) 
2. Section 353.lO(e)(l) · the cost of other materials. such as the 

cabinet. cables. fabric~tion. general 
expenses. Including general . · 
administrative expenses and g~neral 
RAD expenses Incurred on behalf of the 
C1V by the parent and Interest 

For Hitachi we made deductions for 
commissions paid to unrelated parties·· 
for selling the CTV in the United States.", 

For Mitsubishi we iflade deductions 
for commissions paid to sales ' expense.s attributable to the production 

of the CTV in 'the U.S. The weighted
average quarterly costs for each 
component were converted at the 
average exchange rate during that 
quarter. Jhese aggregated .quarterly 
costs we.re then matched to the sales 
prices of.the CTV during that quarter to 
determine the profit or loss. . · 

the Department found no basis. such 
.!IS an extended period for production or 
an extended time l;Jetween receipt or the 
components in the U.S. and completion 
ofthe CTV. for lagging costs. 
Additionally, Jagging exchange rates for 
copiponents. induding the CPT. could 
~aterially distort the detea:rilination 
since the U.S. price of the CPT would 
not then be valued ai of.the date of sale 
ofthe·crV. 

In calciilating the CPT and CTV costs. 
the .Department relied primarily on the 
co~t data provided by the respondents. 
In those instances where it appeared all 
costs ·w·ere l).ot included or were not 
appropriately quantified or valued in the 
response. certain adjustments were 
made . 

to determine the companies' financial 
expense incurred in the production of 
the, CTV •. the Department considered the 
various unusual aspects ·Of the 
manufacturing process. Because the 
total process, including the 
manufacturing of the various 

"·components as well as the·CTV, was 
,global in nature, involving numerous 
related companies around the world. the 

. Department based the interest expense 

. on tlie costs incurred by the 
consolidated corporate entity. 

·Additionally, because this global 
process required the corporation to 
finance the costs of the components for 
an unusually lengthy period of time prior 
to the receipt by the U.S. manufacturer, 

. the Department also included inventory 
.carrying costs for those components 
manufactured by related companies. To 
impute this expense. the Department 
used the simple average interest rate of 
the consolidated company's outstanding 
debt and calculated a carrying cost of 
these components prior to the 
co~pletion of the production of the 
CTV.· 

The interest expense was based on 
the consolidated corporate expense. The 
Department deducted interest income 
related to operations and a proportional 
amount of expenses attributed to 
accounts receivable and inventory since 
these costs were Included in the cost of 
production for the final determination 
on a product specific basis. The intere~t 
expense was then applied as a 
percentage of the costs of manufacturing 
for each product. 
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For those major componenta 
manufactured by related compa~es, the 
Department used the costs incurred in 
producing such components and did not 
rely on the transfer prices of those 
components between rel11ted corporate 
entitles when determining the crv costs 
incurred by the consolidated 
corporation. 

Royalty expenses incurred for 
production purposes were considered to 
be part of manufacturing, not.selling 
expenses. 

We made the following adjustments to 
the responses of individual companies. 
... ,,. Mitsubishi-Since Mitsubishi did 
nofinclude general and administrative 
e~penses or general Rl:D incurred by 
l;he corporate headquarters for the 
production of the chassis and CPT. the 
Department allocated a portion or these 
expenses to the CPT. chassis and other 
manufacturing costs incurred in the U.S. 
Furthermore, the Department allocated a 
proportional amount of consolidated 
interest expense to each company. 

For the CPT, the company had 
changed its method of allocation for 
certain expenses between the third and 
fourth qu.arters of 1~86. which lowered 
the costs attributable to the CPT. The 
Department revised these allocations to 
reflect the third quarter allocation 
method. 

For the chassis. the Department did 
not allow a credit claimed for payroll 

11 taxes incurred in prior years to offset 
current year labor costs. We also 
reallocated electricity and certain 
indirect expenses to reflect the nature of 
the production process. Finally. the 
Department increased Mitsubishi's 
reported cost ofmanufacturing for the 
chassis. because it was originally based 
on, internal corporate documents, which. 
at· verification did not reconcile to the 
financial atatmnents. 

,f'or the other additional 
m~nufacturing processes incurred for 
the CIV, the Department excluded from 
proouction costs certain warehouse 
expenses which were considered to be 
part of selling expenses. Inventory 
carrying cost were calculated for the 
CPT and the chassis. 

b. Hitachi-CPT and chassis costs 
were adjusted to reflect actual wsts of 
production. They had been reported at 
transfer price in the submissions. For the 
CPT. the Department used the cost of 
p:oduclion for the gun manufactured by 
a related company and adjusted for the 
yield loss experienced in manufacturing 
the tube. The Department also allocated 
Inventory write-off expenses to the tube. 
For the chassis. the Department 
recalculated the general and 
administrative expenses of the comp1my 
manufacturing the ch11ssis aR a 

percentage of cost of sales. and 
allocated general R&D and general and 
administrative expenses of the parent 
company to the chassis on a cost of 
sales basis. For other additional 
manufacturing costs incurred in the U.S .• 
the Department included trading house 
expenses relat.ed to the components, 
inventory write-off el,{penses and an 
allocated amount of general R&D and 
general and administrative expenses of 
the parent company to the CTV on a 
cost of sales basis. Packing expenses of 
the CTV were revised to reflect verified 
costs. Inventory carrying costs were 
calculated for the CPT and chassis. 

c. Matsushita-For CPTs. the method 
of allocation for labor and factory 
overhead was revised 1ince the 
company had divided such costs by 
actual hours worked but applied the rate 
to the standard hours for each prOduct. 

For other components used In the. 
production of !he chassis and the CTV 
from related companies, the Department 
increased the costs of manufacturing to 
reflect the results of the Department's. 
sample verification. Additionally. 
general expenses related to these 
components, which had not been 

'included as part of the costs, were 
added. 

For the additional manufacturing 
costs, expenses related to "early . 
retirement" costs were included. Parent 
general and administrali\'e expenses 
applicable to the subsidiary companies 
were included in the cost or production. 
General expenses of the related trading 
house companies were also included in 
cost of production. 

Foreign Market Value Calculations 

In accordance with section n3(a) of 
the Act, for Hitachi and Mitsubishi and 
where appropriate for Matsushita, we 
calculated foreign market value based 
on delivered, packed, home market 
prices to unrelated purchasers. For 
Matsushita and Mitsubishi, we did not 
include sales to related purchasers 
pursuant to 19 CFR 353.22.(b) since those 
purchases were detennined to be al 
prices which were not comparable to. 
those at which such or similar 
merchandise was sold to persons 
unrelated to the seller. We made 
deductions. where appropriate. for 
inland freight, handling, insurance. and 
early pa}'tnent discounts. We subtracted 
home market packing and added U.S. 
packing to home market prices. 

Where U.S. price· was based on 
purchase price sales and foreign market 
vHlue was calculated using home market 
prices, we made adjustments to foreign 
market.value under the following 
sections of the Commi:'rce Regulation~: 

1. Section 353.lS(a}. (b) · 

Circumstances of sale adjustments 
were made for differences in directly 
related selling expenses in the U.S. a'nd 
home market for each respondent as 
follows: 

a. Hitachi-adjustments were made 
for credit expenses and end-of-year 
loyalty rebates. 

b. Mitsubishi-adjustments were 
made for credit expenses, rebates. and 
warranties. 

2. Section 353. 16 

Where there was no identical product 
in the home market with which to 
compare a product sold to the United 
States, we made adjustinenta to the 
price of aimilar merchandise to account 
for differences In the physical 
characteriatica of the merchandise. 
These adjustments were based on 
differences In the costs of materials. 
direct labor, and directly related factory 
overhead. 

Where U.S. price was based on 
exporter's sales price and foreign 
market value was calculated using home 
market prices. we made deductions from 
the prices under the following sections 
of the Commerce Regulations: 

l. Section 353.15(c) 

We made deductions, as noted below 
for each respondent, for direct and 
indirect selling expenses incurred by or 
for the account of the respondent in 
selling the CPTs in the home market. 
The amount of indirect expenses 
deducted for each respondent was 
limited to the total indirect expenses 
incurred for CPT sales in the United 
Stales. Total indirect CPT expenses, as 
noted in the "U.S. Price Calculation" 
aection of the notice. were derived by 
allocalills to a>Ta • proportion•I 
amount of C1V selling expenses. For 
Hitachi and Mitsubishi. we offset 
commissions in the U.S. market with 
indirect selling expenses in the home 
market. 

a. Hitachi-We deducted indirect 
selling expenses and direct sellin~ 
expenses for credit costs and end-of
year loyalty reba!es. 

b. lv!itsubishi-We deducted indirect 
selling expenses and direct selling 
expenses for credit costs, rebates. and 
warranties. 

c. Matsushita-We deducted indirect 
selling expenses and direct sellifld. 
e~penses for credit costs. 

2. Section 353'16 

Where there was no identical product 
in the home market with whfch to · 
compare a product sold to the United 
Sta!P.s we m<!de adjustments to the prie• 
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of similar merchandise to account for 
differences In the physical 
characteristics of the merchandise. 
These adjustments were based on 
differences in the costs of materials. 
direct labor and directly related factory 
overhead. 

Where U.S. price was based on 
exporter's sales price (for Matsushita) 
and there were not sufficient home 
market sales or third country sales of 
such or similar merchandise for the 
purpose of comparison. we calculated . 
foreign market value based on 
constructed value in accordance with 
section 773(e) of the Act. For 
constructed value, the Department used 
the cost of all materiala; fabrication. 
geperal expenses. and profit based on 
the respondents' submissions, revised, 
as detailed for the CPT under the 
"United States Price Calculation" 
section of this notice. Since general 
expenses were less. than the statutory 
minimum of 10 percent of materials and 
fabrication, we used the 10 percent 
minimum. Since Matsushita did not 
provide profit data for the home market, 
we used profit information provided by 
them for CPTs in all markets as the best 
information available. This percentage 
exceeded the statutory minimum of 8 
percent. We deducted the direct selling 
expense for home market credit. We 
also used indirect selling expenses in 
the home market to offset United States 
selling expenses, in accordance with 
I 353.lS(c) of our regulations. 

Currency Conversion 

For comparisons involving exporter's· 
sales price transactions. we use the 
official exchange rate on the dates of 
saies once the used of that exchange 
rate is consistent with section 615 of the 
Trade and Tariff Act of 1984 (1984 Act). 
We followed section 615 of the 1984 Act 
rather than § 353.56{al(2) of our 
regulations because the later law 
supersedes that section of the 
regulations. For comparisons involving 
purchase price transactions we made 
currency conversions in accordance 
with § 353.56(a)(1) of our regulations. All 
currency conversions were made at the 
exchange r11tes certified by the Federal 
kl-!serve B:mk. 

Verification 

As provided in section 7i6(a) of the 
Act, we verified all information used in 
reaching the final determination in this 
investigation. We used standard 
verification procedures including 
examination of all re~vant accounting 
records and original source documents 
provided by the respond1mt-:;. 

Interested Party Comments 

Japan Common Issues 
Comment 1: Petitioners argue that 

CPTs which are imported as part of kits 
or incomplete CTVs should continue to 
be included within the scope of the 
investigation. They argue that the 
Customs classification of these CTPs as 
"incomplete television receivers" or 
"kits" under TSUSA items 684.9655-
684.9663, which are dutiable at a rate of 
5 percent, does not necessitate. their 
exclusion from a CPT order. They cite 
Diversified Products Corp. v. U.S., 572 F. 
Supp. 883. 887 (CIT 1983) as a precedent 
which allows the Department to modify 
Customs classification in ita 
detennination of claas or kind of · 
merchandise. · · 

Matsushita contends that these 
unfinished television receivers have 
sufficient value added in the third 
country to render them as kits or 
assemblies imported from a country 
(Mexico) not under investigation. Thus, 
Matsushita argues that CPfs included in 
kits and assemblies from Mexico are 
outside the scope of the proceeding. 

DOC Position: We disagree with 
respondent. See the "Scope of 
Investigation" section of this notice for 
the DOC position. 

Comment 2: Petitioners argue that 
CPTs sold to relate~ parties which are 
subsequently incorporated into CTVs 
before they are sold to unrelated 
customers are properly included within 
the scope of the invelltigation. They cite 
section 7i2(e) of the Act as giving the 
Departrr.ent authority to include 
merchandise which is further 
manufactured within the scope. 

Matsushita and Hitachi argue that the 
Department should not include these 
transactions in the scope of this 
invdatlgation since (1) the CPTs are sold 
as complete CTVs which are different 
products, sold in different markets, for · 
which prices are determined by different 
market forces; and (2) the U.S. value 
added pro\'ision applies only when 
exporter's sales price calculations must 
be made. They contend that the 
Department could use the transfer price 
of thes~ CPTs to related parties and 
base U.S. price en purchase price, thus 
making it unnecessary to investigate 
these CTV transi!::tions. 

DOC Position: Section 772(c)(3) of the 
Act requires the Department to make 
adjustments to exporter's sales price 
where the imported merchandise under 
in\'estig3tion is subject to additional 
manufacturing or assembly by a related 
party. In this instance. CPfs are 
Imported from Japan by related parties 
where the}' are further assembled into 
en·~ before bt:ing suld to tht: first 

unrelated party. Therefore. In order to . 
determine the U.S. price of CPI', we 
properly deducted the value added to 
the CPT after importation. 

The use of transfer prices between 
related parties to determine U.S. price is 
not provided for in section 772. 

See the "U.S. Price Calculation" 
section above for a discussion of the 
methodology used. 

Comment 3: Petitioners argue that the 
Department erred in its preliminary 
determination by failing to impute the 
inventory carrying cost associated with 
obtaining CTV components from related 
suppliers in calculating the cost of 
manufacture for C'IVs. Petitioners 
maintain that th~ inventory carryins 
cost of the C1V components should be 
based on the time-in-inventory at the 
related suppliers' premises and the time
in-transit to the CTV production line in 
the United States. 

DOC Position: We agree with the 
petitioners. We have imputed inventory 
carrying costs based on the time the 
company financed such costs prior to 
the date of completion of the production 
of the CTV. We have included those 
costs in calculating the cost of. 
manufacture of the CTV. 

Comment 4: Petitioners state that the 
inventory carrying costs incurred fQr 
CPTs prior to the time that they are 
incorporated into a CTV are CTV 
production costs rather than CPT cos:s. 
Respondents argue that these costs 
should be considered CPT costs. 

DOC Position: We agree with the 
respondents. Those inventory carrying 
costs related to components which were 
added during the production of the CPT 
were considered as part of the value 
added in the U.S. because such costs 
were an integral part of these 
components;IJkewise, the Department 
considered the inventory carrying costs 
on the CPT to be an integral part of the 
CPT costs prior to the importation in the 
U.S. 

Comment 5: The petitioners argue that 
the Department's exclusion of certain 
CTV models or. the grounds that the 
models were no longer being produced. 
or th11t the number sold was negligible. 
is arbitrary and not in accordance with 
the law. L'1 particular, they claim the 
D~partment did not use a "generally 
recognized" sampling technique. The 
rt:spondents contend that the CTV 
models selected by the Departrr.ent 
represented nearly all the sales made 
during the period of investigation. 

DOC Position: We disagree with the 
petitioners. There is no requirement that 
the Department examine all exporters or 
sales. The Department's regulation. 19 
CFR 353.38. merely requires that we 
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.~?.'11mine at least 60 percent of the there is evidence that the CPT ia being and .labor were specifically identified as 
·imports in question and we have done transferred at prices· below its cost of · elements of increased value. Not only 
so In this proceeding. In this production or where the respondent's· :' . were selling expenses not contemplated 
investigation, Matsushita, Mitsubishi, entire CPT operation is u.nprofitable.'ln · as elements.of increased value. they . 
and Hitachi represented over 90 percent such instances, the profit accrues to 'the. ~ were spedfi,cally provided for in section 
of all imports of CPTs from Japan. We CTV and not the'CPT. . ·· 772(e)(2) which calls for .the deduction of 
have used best information available for Respondents argue that the absence. or' · expenses. generally incurred by or for 
another exporter. Toshiba. We any reference to profit in the "value ... · the a·ccounl of the exporter in the United 
investigated approximately 95 percent of added" sections of the statute or . Stales. in sellirig identical or 
the sales of each of the responding regulations is evidence thai the law' · · substantially identical merch1mdise. 
companies. Furthenriore, we verified the. never contemplated.such an adjustme.nt Therefore. we did not include in the 
total sales of each company in all and is, therefore, limited to costs, value added to the CPT in. the U.S. any 
markets as well as the quantity of CPTs associated with manufacturing or profit attriliutable to CTV selling 
incorporated into the models we chose assembly in the United States. . ·. · expenses. . . , . 
to investigate. Because we found no DOC Position: '!Ne agree with · · · We also a~ee with respondents that 
discrepancies in these rJgW"es. we are petitioners, in part. It has· been our long~ CPT movement costs should be included 
satisfied that the remainder · . standing Practice to Ciediict tha profit (pr, as CP,T cost" in the allocation of profit 
encompassed those models which had loBB) aBS~dated with U.S. value added. · to CP'fs: Such costs are incurred prior to 
relatively few sales, were out of. · when the related party In tJie United lmportatiop while the value added 
production, or were sold as replacement States performs fuljher mamifitcfuring prov.isions apply .. to any increase in 
parts. Als.o, we do not view our decision on the imported product. .· . · · . value made a_fter importation. 
allowing the respondents not to report a We do not agree. however. that the' ,, Com. m.ents .. Peitai.n. ing to Hitachi 
few sales as sampling. We disregarded adjustment should be li.mited to thos.e ·. 
these sales for reasons of administrative situations where the. t~n'sfer price . . . Comment 1: Petitioners argue that in 
convenience. havi~g concluded that exceeds the cost of producing the CPT , . making its final C{llculations; the 
these few sales would not add to the or where the CPT .operation is . . . . . Department should .include the U.S. 
accuracy of our analysis. profitable. The profitability o.fth~ "sale", expor.ter .sales price sales which 

Comment 8: The petitioners allege that of the CPT to the ~lated impqrter · respondent clai!lls involved d1:1maged 
the Department erred in its methodology derives directly from the profitability of CTVs. They c.ontend thatHit11chi has 
of computing the exporter's sales price , the subsequent sale of the CTV be.cause not established that the merchandise 
offset cap. They contend that we should · this is the firs't sale to an unrelated , wa~ damage.d or. that the sales were not 
not calculate an offset cap for CPTs customer. Whether the transfer price for.. made in .the·ordinary course of trade. 
from the CTV indired selling expenses the CPT is less than or.exceeds the cost DOC Position: We disagree. We 
because selling expenses for CTVs wilt.. of producing the CPT does not affect verified that the sales in question 
aiways be higher than those for CPTs. that profitability. involved damuged merchitridise. WH 
Rather. we should use indirect expenses Comment 8.: Responcients argue that if have not considered thPm for the final 
of selling CPTs in the U.S. market to the profit is considered an appropriate part · deterrilination. . 
related C1V producer for our exporter's of U.S. value added, the Department Comment 2: Petitioners argue that 
sales price offset cap. should inclu"e mo.vemenl charges and . Hitachi overstated h.ome marke! packing 

DOC Position: We disagree: Since it is dutit:s associated ~ith transporting "·· expenses·insofar as the reported 
CTVs and not CPTs which are CPTs to the.U.S. as part of the.cost of amounts included warehousing fee costs 
ultimately sold in the U.S. and all selling manufacturing the. CPT for purposes of and indirect.shipping costs which are 
expenses occur at the time of the CTV calculating CPT profit. Furthermore, the · not direct packing costs. 
sale, we have prorated the selling · . Department should not add any profit ,, DOC Position: The question is moot 
expenses of crvs to reflect the share of attributable to C1'V selling expenses to since we verified that the packing 
selling expenses attributable to CPTe for the value added since section 77Z(e)(3) categorie• in question were averaged 

... ttie purposes of creating an exporter's limits the application of increased value · costs which were reported.in equal 
. sales price offset cap. We view. this to the process of manufacturing or . ,' .. · . ' amounts for both the U.S. and homt! 

methodology as more equitable and assembly performed on the imported · market.packing expense and thus have 
accurate than that proposed by merchandise. . . no effect on the margin calculation. 
petitioners. Petitioners' methodology Petitioners argue the Department Conm1e/1t a: Petitibncrs argue that 
would not be accurate because all should not allocate profit to-CPT ,. .. home market packing and inland freight 
rP.spondents sold CPTs to.related . movement costs because thPsc,arc cu5fs·; should he reduced by the amount of 
c;omp<mies in the U.S. and the indirect attributable to the production of the profit'eanied by HitachiTransplirl 
sdling expense incun;ed on such sales CTV in the U.S .. not to the produLtion oi Sntcm. Ltd. on Llie services 11 proddf:d 

··would not be represento!ive of such . the CPT. Further; profit·arisi:ig from. thdespof.denl b~causc the llh'O 
·r.x;>enses had the sales been lo selling expenses is properly a parl of comp~nies are relaid. . 
1mrelnted parties. value added because the amo'unt of DOC Po;;itiun: The qui::stion is moot. 
· '(Cumment 7: Petitioners argue that ihe. profit earned on the sale of a Cf.V'is Since the .hcimnnarket and U.S. pack in~ 
methodology used by the Department to directly affected by the cost to miile it' · ch<irw's and i:il.and freight w.~rr: 
cfotcrmine U.S. price for imports of CPTs and the cost to sell it. . identical, :the profit .. eumcd by the 
by related parties is statutorily DOC Position: We agree with the related coinpany ttiat pu(;ked Hilrt1:hi's 
mandated under the value added respondents that· section 772(e)(3}of·the CPTs was induded ill both ·home marl.1•! 
provisions ofsection 772(e)(3) of the Act statute limits the 0value added deduction and u:s. packing ch;lrges. · 
and is supported by Department. from U.S. price to any increased-Value - Cor,nm.ent 4: Petitioners Bf1.jue th.11 
Rrgulations and .-ractice. Howe\'er. the including additional inaforial apdJabi1r ai;cordirig' to 19 CFR 353.55, the 
Department should not add profit to thr resulting frorr. the·proc~ss·of · · D~piirtrneht i;h•1uld ajlist the ll'S. pric:i, 
CP"'f. !:r tho~r. Hr.1~ffld s!h.:~!!ons v.·T:!·•~~ n·;1~11f~1C.iu:-i~~ O!" lis·.'~:~i!,~~: .. ;!.t!(::--·;;~i t~·.:·.·. 1 i~~::·::·d_t-\ ti;~·' ;i:-:·:~!:':;.~ pf th,-· 
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antidumping duties that will be paid by 
Hitachi America, Limited (HAL/CG). 

inside the factory before the sale to the 
~nrelated customer. They contend that 
inland i08urance claims should be 
confined only to the premiums paid for 
lnsiiring the merchandise during · . 
trartiport after the date ohale. 

DOC Position: Section 353.55 of the · 
regulations applies only to merchandise 
for which a notice ordering the 
suspension of liquidation has been 
published and on which antidumping . 
duties are· to be assessed. There should· 
be no adjustment for reimbursement of 
antidumping duties since none were 

. . . DOC Position: We disagree. 
Petitioners have misunderstood our , 
treatment or Hitachi's inland insurance 
claim. All Insurance expense~ reported 
by Hitachi were verified to.have been 
inciJ,rred after sale to the customer. 

paid on any CPT sales made during the 
period of investigation; 

Comment 5: Petitioners argue that. the 
Department should not include royalty 
expenses associated with U.S. exporter 
sales price sales in production costs if 
the royalty expense is directly related to 
sales. . · 

DOC Position: Since the royalties · 
were paid for technical and production 
related expertise. these coats were 
included in the coat of production. 

Comment a: Petitioners argue that the 
Departmelll ahould reject Hitachi'• 
home madtet credit expense since the 
methodoloBY used will overstate 
Hitachi'• credit claim. They contend that 
the methodology does not reflect actual 
payment experience and does not 
account for the period between the · · 
invoice date and the date of shipment. 

DOC Position: We disagree. We have 
determined that the methodology used 
by Hitachi, which was based on actual 
payment terms. was the best means 
available given the fact that its 
customers remit several payments for 
each shipment over an extended period 
of time. In addition., upon consideration 
of the discrepanciea in Hitachi's 
reporting of payment date, we have 
determined that Hitachi's home market 
credit expense was ci:>nservatively · 
reported rather than overstated. With 
regard to the date when the credit 
period began. the petitioners have 

. misunderstood the JMIPll flow f.Dr 
Hitachi's home DUllbt ulea. The 
invoice date and the date ohhipment 
are identical. · 

Comment 7: Petitioners argue that 
Hitachi overstated Its home market 

· inland freight charges by incluciin8 
certain "other freight and freight for 
return." 

DOC Position: We disagree. We have 
determined that "other freight and 
freight for return" was appropriately .· 
included as part of inland freight costs 
since it is a valid expense that Hitachi 
actually incurred. In addition. the 
category in question was an average 
cost which was reported in equal 
amount, for both U.S. and home market 
inland freight. 

Comment 8: Petit1011ers argue that 
Hitachi overstated home market inland 
insurance charges sine~ .the expense 
includes the transfer of merchandise 

Comment 9: Petitioners argue that the 
Department should reject Hitachi's 

· . home market loyalty rebates since they 
were not established at the time of sale 
.and since the Department verified that 
. there were discrepancies between the 
amounts reported and amounta recorded 
in the compqy'1 boob. Respondent 
· arsu• that after-aale rebatea are 
circumstance of sale adjustments and , 
that the Department is vested with 
broad diacrelion to make these 
adjUatmenta. Hitachi fvtber 8J:guea that· 
the loyalty rebate1, although having no 
direct counterpart in U.S. busineaa 
practice. are a long-staodins actual 
busineaa practice in Japan. that Hitachi's 
loyal cuatomera expect these payments. 
and that Hitachi expecta to make the · 
payment.a. 

DOC Position: We disagree with 
petitioners. The Department verified 
that Hitachi's customers did receive the 

· . rebates in question. Furthermore. the 
historical patterns of loyalty rebates 
provided to Hitachi's euatomers. 
measured u the ratio of total rebate 
·payments to total CYr sales. ahow1 that · 
· the rebates granted were in the ordinary 
course of trade aa ataodard busineaa 
practice and were directly related to 
sales within the meaning of I 353.tS(a) 
of our i'egulationa. · 

Colnmeal Jlk PeUtioaen 8l8\l8 that 
the cndit u:peme oa U.S. exports' a 
lalea price trauac:ttona.wn i.mpropedJ 
reported 'Ibey note thatHitacbi , 
averaged all aedit expense• for all crv 
cuatc;imera rather than reporting actual 
credit expenae on a 1ale-by-eale basis 
and baled the average on the entire 
fiscal year rather than on the period of 
. investigation. . 

DOC Position: While we wowd prefer 
to make credit adjustment on a sale-by- . 
11iale basis. this is not always posaible. In 
this instance. we found that the 
respondent's method of allocating ita 
accrued credit expe08e was reaBODable 
because the records of individual aales 
are maintained at ill selling officea 
across the United Statea and because· 
our review of selected invoice• 

. . confirmed the accuracy of the accrual 
· method of accounting for aedit 

expensea. The average age of accounts 
receivable ased was verified to have · 

been based only on the period of · 
investigation. not the entire fiilcal year. 
For this reason. we have accepted the 
credit expense reported by Hitachi. 

Comment 11: The petitioners argue . 
that the respondent improperly reported 
the advertising expense on U.S. 
exporter's sales price transactions by 
allocating total advertising expense to· 
all products on the basis of sales value 
rather than reporting the actual. model· 
specific expense for the products under 
investigation. 

DOC Position: While we agree in 
principle with the petitioners, the · 
allQCation methodology employed by. the 
resi>ondent la reasonable amce the · 
respondenra accounting records for 
advertising expenses are not maintained 
on.a pl'Oduct-apeclftc baalt. We verified· 
that all of'the products to which total 
advertising expense was allocated were 
consumer goods sold through channels 
similar to those for crva and that· each 
category of advertmng expense related · 
to all products. 

Comment 12: Respondent requests 
that the Department apply the special 
exchange rate rule in 19 CFR 3.56(b) by· 
lagging exchange rates at least one full 
quarter. They. claim that HAL/CG . · 
increased its prices by a weighted 
average amount comparable lo the 
change in-the value.of curremcies and 
that these price increases were to. adjust 
for the sharp appreciation of,the yen 
rather than in response to inflation. 

DOC Position: We are denying 
Hitachl'a·requesL Hitachi failed to 
revise its prices within a reasonable · 
period or time aa required by the . 
regula lion. Furthermore. the price 

. adjustments Hitachi did make were not 
· applied to all customers and models and 
were not of a magnitude reflective of the 
declinlq walue of the dallar ill relatioa 
to the yen. Slooe the price iDcreases 
were not conaiatently applied and were 
ilotlarge enough to accommodate the 
exch&n&e rat.e change1, Hitachi did not 
demonstrate to the satisfaction of the 
Department that the price revisions 
were made solely in response to the 
fluctuation in exchange rates. 

· Comment 13: Petitioners argue that 
the Department should impute a freight 
charge for U.S. exporter'• sales price 
transactions because the respondent 
allocated the freight expense improperly 
on the basis of tales value rather then 
volume or weight. . 

DOC Position: We agree in principle 
with the petitioners. however the facts 
of this case necesaitate our acceptance 
of the allocation of the freight-out 
expense on the basis of salea value 
rather than volume. We verified that 
each of the respondent's shipments 
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contained a variety or products. the mix 
varying from customer to customer. The 
freight invoices the respondent received 
generally did not itemize charges for 
shipments covered. Given the 
complexity of calculating freight on any 
.other basis, we accepted the allocation 
based on sales value. 

Comment 14: Petitioners argue that 
the discounts and rebates granted on 
U.S. exporter's sales price transactions 
should be recalculated on a sales
specific basis rather than on an average 
basis. Hitachi argues that reporting sale
by-sale amounts would have been an 
enormous burden given the number of 
exporter's sales price transactions and. 
the fact that many of the sales records 
are kept in regional offices throughout 
the country. Hitachi further view1 
petitioners' objection to averaging for 
U.S. prices as only a one-sided 
argument. 

DOC Position.: We agree with 
peitioners that most accurate reporting 
of these discounts and rebates would be 
on the basis of individual sales. 
However, given the burden of reporting 
the amounts for each sale, we have 
determined that the averaging of these 
discounts and rebates closely 
approximates their effect on Hitachi's 
sales prices. In addition. at verification 
the total amounts reported for each 
category were tied to Hitachi's audited 
profit and loss statements, 
demonstrating the reliability of the 
discounts and rebates reported. 

Comment 15: Petitioners argue that· 
becuase the amount of volume rebate 
reported for U.S. exporter's sales price 
sales was verified to have been · 
understated, the volume rebate should 
be recalculated based on the expenses 
actually incurred during the period of 
investigation. 

Respondents contend that, although It 
was not mentioned In the Department'• 
verification report of Hitachi Sales 
Corporation of America. the discrepancy 
between the amount of volume rebate 
reported and the actual amount .incurred 
was explained during verification. The 
amount reported was based on the 
expense accrued during the period of 
ir.vestigation. The total amount accrued 
for the fiscal year was compared to the 
actual expense for the year. The 
difference noted in the verification 
report was due to an extraordinarily 
large payment being made prior to the 
period of investigation. For the period of 
im·estigation the actual and accrued 
amounts for the volume rebate were 
virtually identical. Therefore. the 
amount reported was accurate. 

DOC Position: We agree with the 
respondent. The volume rebate was 
accurately reported. 

Comment 16: Petitioners argue that the procurement costs reported by 
flooring expenses incurred in U.S. respondent. 
exporter's sales price sales are a direct Comment 21: Petitioners contend that 
selling expense rather than an indirect all parent company expenses incurred in 
selling expense as claimed by Hitachi establishing and administering Hitachi's 
and should be deducted from the U.S. world-wide supply network of 
price. They also note that the manufacturing and distribution facilities 
Department made a clercial error in its should be included in CTV costs. 
calculation or the company's flooring Respondent argues that all members of 
expense. the Hitachi family conduct business 

DOC Position: We agree. As was with one another on a strictly arm's· 
slated in the Department's verification length basis and the transfer prices and 
report, the flooring expense Is an production costs reported were 
expense paid to companies who finance complete. 
purchases by CTV customers. Therefore, DOC Response: The Department 
we have treated it as a direct selling includes all costs necessary to produce 
expense. the merchandise under investigation. In 

Comment 17: Peitioners contend that the submission, Hitachi. Ltd.'s general 
Hitachi underreported itt selling and administrative expense had nof 
expenses by Including service revenue been allocated to the chassis or C'IV. 
In the denominator (total sales) of the For the final determination, we have 
ratio used to allocate expenses to the allocated general and administrative 
C'IVs sold. expense incurred by Hitachi, Ltd. to 

DOC Position: We disagree. The total these items on a cost of sales basis. 
sales amount used as denominator in Comment 22: Petilionen claim that by 
the ratio did not Include service revenue allocating handling fees. G&A. interest 
but reflected only "goods sold." expense, and other expenses to the 

Comment 18: Petitioner assert that the chassis on the basis of sales price rather 
respondent underreported the selling th 
e.xpense on U.S. exporter's sales price an cost of production, HITs cost of 

production for the chassis was 
transactions by failing to report the understated. · 

'selling expenses that the parent 
company incurs on behalf of its related DOC Response: The Department 
U.S. sales office. Respondent claims that reallocated G&A and handling fees 
no such expenses are Incurred. based on "costs of sales"' reported in the 

DOC Position: During verification we financial statements and applied this 
found no evidence of Hitachi Sales percentage to the "cost of 
Corporation of America's (HSCAJ manufacturing" of the chassis since the 
parent company incurring any expenses types of costs included in the "costs of 
on U.S. exporter's sales price sales" and "cost of manufacturing" are 
transactions. generally the same. The Department 

Comment 19: Petitioners state that the does not use the sales price ratio since 
Department should reject production the profit/losses related to the sales 
costs reported for the chassis if it is price of different products may 
found that Hitachi Television Taiwan:- materially distort the allocation of the 
Ltd. (HIT) relied on transfer prices for costs. 
parta obtained from related 1uppllers. The Department did not Include 
Respondent argues that members of the "other expense" In the cost of 
Hitachi family deal with each other on . production of the chassis, as this 
an arm's-length basis and that the prices · . expense was determined to be non-
for parts supplied to HIT were operating in nature. The Department did 
comparable to those on the open market. not include interest expense or income 

DOC Response: The Department used reported by subsidiaries in order to 
actual costs incurred in production for compute consolidated interest expenses 
the major components of the CTV, the for the components based on the intrres! 
electron gun, CPT. and chassis in the · expense of the parent company. 
calculation of the CTV cost of Comment 23: Petitioners argue that 
production. the Department should include 

Comment 20: Petitioners argue that inventory write-offs of obsolete parts 
the handling costs associated with the since they represent expenses incurred 
production of the chassis by HIT were in producing the product. 
excluded. Hitachi argues that the DOC Response: The Department 
handling costs were included in the allocated a portion of write-offs 
procurement costs reported by Hitachi recorded by Hitachi, Ltd.'s Mobara CPT 
for CPT production.· plant and Hitachi Consumer Products of 

DOC Response: The Department America's (HCPA) plant to the cost of 
verified that handling fees incurred by producing the CPT and the CTV, 
HIT in procuring the materials used to respectively. since they were considered 
construct the chassis were included in lo he costs incurred to produce the 
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product.. The Department agrees that 
obsolete parta are expenses incurred ln 
normal operations which must be 
absorbed by current production. · 

Comment 24: Petitioners claim that the 
Department should recalculate HCPA 
freight and duty expenses for CTVs, 
since these charges were verified to 
have been more than double the amount 
than had been reported. 

DOC Response: Freight and duty for 
all CTV components imported into the . 
U.S. were included in the final 
calculations. 

Comment 25: Petitioners state that the 
Department should take into account the 
fact that Hong Kona Pw-chasing Branch 
(HKPB) handling coats included coats for 
only one part of the chassia. They · 
suggest multiplying the verified amount 
for handling costs by a factor of four 
since there are four parts per a complete 
chassis assemp1y. 

DOC Response: The Department 
recalculated the Hong Kong handling 

. costs for the chassis, since all costs 
incurred had not been included in the 
submission' reported costs. 

Comment 26: Petitioners state that the 
Department should include the 
administrative charges Pl!id to Hitachi 
Hong Kong by HKPB for the 
administrative support which it provides 
because these charges were not 
included. They also argue that, since the 
fee charged for transactions with HCPA 
is lower than that charged to other 
companies, the Department should use 
the higher rate since the lower rate is 
probably a preferential rate extended to 
related parties. 

DOC Response: The Department 
recalculated the Hong Kong handling 
costs using the administrative cost rate 
that applied to all companies except 
Hitachi Consumer Products of America. 
The rate applied exclusively to HCPA 
transactions was significantly more 
favorable than the rate applied to all 
other transactions. and the Department 
considered the rate applied to other 
companies to reflect more accurately the 
parent's actual administrative costs. 

Comment 27: Petitioners assert that 
Hitachi underreported production costs 
by failing to include the administrative 
costs incurred in CTV component 
distribution by related trading houses. 
Respondent maintains that no trading 
houses were involved in the 
transactions in this case. 

DOC Response: Costs incurred by the 
trading houses in Hong Kong for the 
chassis and the CPT1 were considered 
to be part of the costs of these 
components. ·~ 

Comment28: Petitioners claim that 
Hitachi understated R&D expenses sincP. 
it allocated neither general nor: product-

specific RAD ellpensu incurred by 
Hitachi Ltd. to the chaaais or to other 
component production costs. They argue 
that. In addition to factory level R&D for · 
CPT production, the expenses fo parent 
and/or subsidiary R&D should be 
included. Respondent argues that the 
R&D incurred in developing component 
parts Is covered by the royalty 
payments made by related companies to 
Hitachi. 

DOC Response: The Department 
captures all costs necessary to produce 
the tube. General ongoing R&D was 
considered. to be a necessary part of 
these costs. In ib aubmi&&ion. Hitachi, 
Ltd.'• general RAD wu not allocated to 
the c:huaia or the CIVa. Therefore. 1..0 
expense lnamed by Hitachi. Ltd. wu 
allocated to these items on a costof 
sales basis. 

Comment 2D: Respondent argues that 
in calculating CTV coat at the 
preliminary determination, the 
Department mistakenly double-counted 
certain costs incuned by Hitachi. which 
are associated with the packing and 
shipping of CPTa and other CTV 
components. Respondent requests that 
thi~ double counting be eliminated in the 
final determination. 

DOC Response: Hitachi had included 
shipping and other moveme~t charges in 
the cost items listed as ''miseellaneous" 
in its submission. During verification, 
we discovered that such costs were 
already included in the cost of ·· 
production on an allacated basis by· 
Hitachi. Therefore, for the final 
detennination the Department removed 
the allocated charges repo1ted in the 
cost of production for all components, 
recalculated the charges for the chassis 
and yoke and added these new charges 
to the cost of production. Tbe · 
Department ued the apedfic c:hargea . 
reported for the CPI' sales adfwitments. 
. Comment 30: Respondent argues that 
the Department should not include an 
amoµnt for interest expense in its 
calculation of the cost of production of 
the CPT. They claim that Hitachi had no 
net interest expense during the period 
for which cost in(ormation was · 
pro\ided. ' 

DOC Response: The Department used 
the methodology described under 
§ 353.10(e}(3) of the U.S. Price 
Calculation section of this notice. 
Because Hitachi's interest expense is 
very low, this methodology resulted in 
only inventory carrying costs and credit 
costs related to s~les being included as 
financial expenses in the cost of 
production. 

Comment 31: Respondent argues that 
the Department should calculate and 
publish separate rates for purchase price 
and e:\portrr sales price transactions. 

They contend that. alnoe purchase price 
transaction• are aale1 of CTPI to 
unrelated OEM customers, and exporter 
sales price transactions involve CPTa 
Imported by a Hitachi family company 
for use In the production of CTVs, it 
would be Inappropriate to average 
margins on sales having such diverse 
marketing conditions. Petitioners argue 
that there is only one class or kind of 
merchandise under investigation which 
is CPTa, and it is Department practice to 
calculate one martin for the class or 
kind of merchandise whether the sales 
were purchase price or exporter' a sales 
price. 

DOC Position: COnsiatent with our 
past prac\.ice for fair value 
investigations. we are publlahlni a 
single antidumping duty rate for each 
firm investigated. 

Comment 32: Hitachi Contends that 
the Deparbnent &med in its preliminary 
determination by including an imputed 
inventory carrying cost for finished 
CTVs in the indirect CTV selling 
expenses because: (1) Inventory 
carrying cost is included in the cost of 
manufacture as a general expense found 
in accounts such as building 
depreciation, electricity and other 
expenses; (2) it is improper and contrary 
to the Department's policy to impute 
opportunity costs since they are 
theoretical rather than actual costs; and 
(3) under 19 CFR 353.15{d) the 
Department lacb the authority to 
impute indirect aelling expenses as 
differences in circumstances of sale. 

DOC Position:We disagree. The 
inventory carrying coats at issue are an 
imputed interest expense measuring the 
financial cosb of holding inventory over 
time. As such, tbe&e coats would not be· 
included m 1Matlcfi .. depl'ec:ialim. 
electricity, or other expenaea in the coat 
of manufacturing. To the extent that a 
. company has bonowed funds to finance 
its holding of inventory, we have 
reduced those interest expenses by a · 
proportional amount of interest expense 
attributed to aecounts recei\"able. 

It has been the Departmenrs practice 
to impute inventory carrying costs in 
exporter"a sales price situatioris. We do 
not believe these costs are theoretical 
because a company iii foregoing sales 
revenue aa long as the merchandise is in 
inventory. We have not treated these 
inventory carrying costs as 
circumstance of sale selling expenses 
but as indirect selling expenses under 
§ 353.lO{e)(Z) of the Commerce 
Regulations. 

Comments Pertainina to Mitsubishi 

Comment 1: Mitsubishi claims that 
sales of CTV model 8-1445 ori~i:1'1lly 
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reported to the Department as sales 
made during the period of investigation _ 
were actually sold prior to the period of 
investigation and should, therefore. be 
excluded from this investigation. This 
particular model was sold based on·a 
contract dated January Z4. 1986. and all 
shipments of this model made during the 
period of investigation were made 
pursuant to this contract. 

Petitioners argue that since 
respondent claims that the invoice date 
should be used as the general 
methodology for establishing date of· 
sale, the sale of model 8-1445 should not 
be treated any differently than any other 
sale. Petitioners further argue that since 
Mitsubishi records sales in ita financial 
accounting records by invoice date. it 
would be wrong to make an exception 
that would not be supported by these -
accounting records. 

DOC Position: We agree with 
Mitsubishi. In general. date of sale in 
this case is not set until the invoice date. 
However. we examined the terms of the · 
contract and established that all terms 
were set prior to the period of 
investigation. All shipments were made 
in compliance with this contract. 
Moreover. there were no additional 
contracts entered into during the period 
of investigation whicl_l would have led 
us_ to reject.Mitsubishi's date of sale 
methodology. 

Comment 2: Mitsubishi claims that 
model AM-1401R contains a monitor
grade CPT and should. therefore, be, 
excluded.from this investigation. It 
states that this model is not of the same 

.. class or kind as models containing . 
,; television grade picture tubes. AM-

. · 1401R is sold by the Industrial Products 
· .. Division and is no tin tended for 
.. ; ·television viewing or other · 

entertainment purposes according to 
Mitsubishi. 

.-' Petitioners argtie that the line between 
- ~.: CPTs used in entertainment display _ 
. '· 'devices and those used in computer 
··' ·monitors or other commercial d·evices is 
~'"becoming blurred and th(!re are no · 

absolute standards to differentiate 
between the two. Also. they Claim that 
there are already CPTs in the 
marketplace which can be used in both 
moni.tors and CTVs. 

DOC Position: We agree with 
Mitsubishi. Our analysis of the technical 
and import data indicates that this 
model is properly classified as·a 
monitor. As a result of this analysis and 
due to the channels of trade in which 
this model is sold, we are excluding 
model AM-1401R from this · 
investigation. 

Comment 3: Mitsubishi contends that 
the Department should silbract only CPT 
warranty costs from the U.S.:salrs price 

instead of CTV warranty costs· because 
(1) these expense~ are incurred on a 
component specific basis: (2) Mitsubishi 
Sales America, lnc.'s (l'.-IESA) records 

- provided componenl-oy-coinponent · . 
costs: and (3) the subject matter of this 
investigation involves a specific CTV 
component. The petitioners argue the 
Department should revise its 
preliminary determination calculations 
and deduct the CTV warranty cost as a 
direct selling ·expense in· the value -
added analysis. · 
. DOC Position: We agree with the 

petitioners. As described elsewhere in . 
the notice, the Depa~ent has 
detennined that all costs added to the 
CPI' after importation are c<>nsidered 
U.S. value added and deducted &om the 
selling price of. the CTV to arrive at a 
constructed price for the CPT. Selling 
expenses. including CTV warranty 
expenses, are an element of these costs, 
which are properly deducted from the 
CTV selling price. 

Comment 4: Mitsubishi contends that 
the. Department should average volume 
rebates and term discounts over all 
eligible sales since these expenses -
mainly pertain to products not covered 

, in this investigation. · · · 
DOC Posf tion: As noted in response to 

· Hitachi Comment 11. we believe it is' 
more appropriate to calculate these 
expenses on a customer-py-customei' 
basis and to-do so when possible; . 
. Comment 5: Mitsubishi states that 

some of MESA's credits should not be 
disallowed as intracompany transfers. It 
notes that these !OlESA credits are· 
included as debits on the books of 
Mitsubishi 'Consumer Electronics . 
America, Inc. (MCEA) and have been 
included as part of MCEA's overhead 
expense. Accordingly. MGEA's· ' -
~verhead expenses should be reduced _ 
81 an offset in an amowit equal to these 
credits. · . · 

DOC Position: We agree with th·e 
respondent and have reduced the · 
overhead expenses in an amount equal 
tp these intracompany transfers:· 

Comment 6:.Mitsubishi argues that 
model A51)CCBOX is the most similar 
home,market model to U.S. model 
A51)CC23XE. Mitsubishi states that 
panel glass· is of primary importance in 
determining the most similar model and 
the tint panel on model A51JCCBOX. most 
~losely resembles the blue panel on the 
U.S. model. Also. respondent notes that 
the cost difference between model 

- A51JCC80X and A51)CC23XE is smaller 
· than for any other 20-inch model ·and 

that model A51JCC80X was spld in the 
highest volume during the period of 
investigation.· 

Petitioners disagree; ba'sed on the 
Department's \'erificiltion rP.port and the 

-
technical characteristics provided by · 

.Mitsubishi. Petitioners recommend using 
home market model A51)CC71X. which 
has an identical shadow mask and nat 
grill. Also, according to petitioners. the 
light transmission rates. which are 

·'affected by panel color. are identical on 
models A51JCC23XE and A51)CC71X. 

DOC Position: We agree with 
petitioners that models ASl)CCOlX. 
A51)CC71X and A51)CC21X are all more 
similar to the U.S. model than home 
market model A5l)CCBOX. Howt!ver. 
based on our analysis of the technical 
data provided for all models. we have 
determined that model A5t)CC71X is 
the most similar home market model. 
Therefore, we have· used sales of this 
model in our fair value comparisons. 

Comment 7: Mitsubishi believes that 
the Department should adjust the bill of 
materials by the material yields in 
calculating the difference in 
merchandise·adjustment. Petitioners 
contend that no physical difference in 
merchandise adjustment should be 
made for differences in yields. They 

- argue that, unless Mitsubishi can 
establish that its claim for differences in 
manufacturing yields is directly related 
to differences in the physical 
characteristics of the merchandise. this 
portion of its claim should be denied. 

DOC Position: We agree with 
petitioners. The yield ratios applied Ly 
Mitsubishi are yields relating to the cos! 
of production of two different CPT 
models, not yields on the physical 
difference in merchandise components. 

Comment 8: Mitsubishi contends that 
the Department's calculation of indirect 
expenses would exdude almost all of 
Kyoto Works' indirect expenses and is. 
therefore. inappropriate. Mitsubishi 
argues that if the Department decid-:s to 
modify this calculation it would be more 
appropriate to reallocate these indirect 
expenses as opposed to excluding 
almost all of them . 

Petitioners claim that certain home 
market indirect selling expenses should 
be rejected if these expenses include 
non-CPT selling· expenses. 

DOC Position: At verification, we 
determined that certain indirect selling 

- expenses that Mitsubishi claimed in thr 
home market were not related to CPTs. 
These expenses were deducted from thi: 
total indirect selling expenses claimi>d 
by Mitsubishi and reallocated to CPTs 
using the allocation methodology 
pro\•ided by· Mitsubishi. Mitsubishi's 
method for ·allocating these expenses tu 
CPTs did not contain the elements 
necessary to allo·w the Department to 
consider alternate methods of allocation 
and. therefore. we used Mitsubishi's 
allor.a!ion methodolog:--. 
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Comment B: Petitioners argue tha~ is unclear whether. these adjustment.a 
phy1ical difference in merchandise were di~tly lo specific seles. 
adjustments should be applied 0n a . DOC Pr,,1itioa: We disagree wUh · 
model-by-model basis as opposed t~ petitioners. We verified that.this rebate 
calculating an average foreign market was. ti~d to specific sales and is a 
valu.e which contains an average routine practice. 
physical difference in merchandise Comment 14: Petitioners·claim that 
adjustment in that figure.· Mits~bishi;s home market advertising 

DOC Position: We applied difference expenses should be denied or only 
in merchandise adjustments for each accepted as an indirect selling expense. 
specific model when comparing it to the DOC Position: We have treated this 
U.S. model. The resulting difference in claim as an indirect selling expense 
merchandise adjustment was. therefore, since Mitsubishi was unable to 
calculated on a model-by-model basis. demonstrate that these expenses were 

Comment 10: Petitioner& claim that a directly related to the sales under 
monthly foreign market value should be investigation. · . 
calculated as opposed to a foreign Comment IS: Petitioners claim 
market value covering the entire period MitsubiShi failed to establish the fact 
of investigation. Petitioners state that Utat there were w~lftnty.agreements 
CPT pricea on bome market models Wi~ customers. Also, wa1Tanty . 
declined sharply during the pericxl of expenses were neither direct nor 
investigation and in the past the indirect selling expenses because 
Department has correctly used a . Mitsubishi's.waranty calculation reflects 
monthly weighted-average foreign recycling. which is not a warranty 
market Y«lue in such circumstances. expense. ". 

DOC Position: We disagree with . DOC Position: We disagree with 
petitionen. We see no evidence of sharp petitioners. A fonnal agreement at the 
price declines in Japan during the period · lime of sale i~ not necessary in order to 

f make a warranty claim. ~itsubishi. 
o investigation and, therefore. there is · demonstrated a five year history of· 
no need lei calculate a monthly foreign 
market value. · war,ranty expense .claim!!, Therefore, 

customers should be aware of the 
Comment 11: Petitioners state that existence of these warranties. We have 

Mitsubishi's home market credit recalculated this expense on model-by-
expenses should be calculated using the model basis. 
date between shipment and receipt of · Comment.16: Petitioners argue that 
payment by Mitsubishi as opposed to indirect selling expenses incurred in 
the turnover rate calculation used in the Japan in selling CPTs to Mitsubishi's 

larges' number of sales tndu~ments 
and rebates. Petitioners suggest that the 
Department require Mitsubishi to submit 
a listing of sales excluded using its 
methodology. including customer 
numbers. 

DOC Position: We agree with 
petitioners. A relatively small perce'nt of 
all sales during the perioo of 
investigation had corresponding returns. 
A significant percent of these returns 
could be matched directly as to 
customer, model number and price to a 
single in\'oice. The remaining returns 
were m·atched to sales based on model 

"···number and price; only the customer 
was differenL Therefore. respondent's 
methodology appears tq be a reasonable 
and p~ciae way of matching these 
credit return.I. While Mitsubishi · · 
compared prices on a groaa invoice 
basis, these returns were relatively so 
small iii number that we have 
determined that they will not affect the 
"marg~n calcul~lion. · . 

Comment 18,: Petionera allege that 
Mitsubishi has large differences in its 
credit costs due to the existence of 
service fees paid to and by flooring 
com,panies and differing payment 
periods for c~rtain classes of customers. 
Therefore, it should not be allowed to 
average these costs by submitting an 
average a·ccountS receivable turnover 
rate for calculating the number of days 
that payments is outstanding. Mitsubishi 
argues that its records do not track 

preliminary determinatio~. . . , . related CTV producer in the U.S: should 
Petitioners also claim that Mitsubishi not be considered a CPT selling expense . 

incorrectly calculated a weight.ed- · but a productjon cost incurred in Japan 

shipment dat~ to payment date on a 
sale-by-sale basis, and the charges paid 
to flooring companies were recalculated 

average interest rate using costs on be~alfof its U.S. CTV operations: 
incurred prior to the. period of ·· Mitsubishi argues that this is an 
investigation and should recalcul!lte a accoiµtting expense totally unrelated to 
single weighted-average interest rat~ for productio~ ac~vity. If.this expense is 
the months June-November, 1986. i.ncluded, ~ondentcJaima it should be 

. DOC PmiUoa: We eiree with comidered u a CPT selltns expense. not 
petitionen. We hne cah:ulated home a production-related expense.. . 
market credit expense using the time . Furthermore. the Department should 
between shipment and receipt of . apply the verified ratio to the.CPT .. 
payment. We have also recalculated a · .. tra~fer price. : 
new interest rate more representative of DOC Position: We agree with the 
the period of investigation. respondent that these are selling . 

Comment 12: Petitioners claim that expenses incurred on the sale of. the 
Mitsubishi's home market volume rebate CTV and have included them as CTV · · 
claim should be· denied since it is · indirect seliing expenses. We also agree 
unclear how this rebate was calculated with the respondent in that this expense 
and whether it applies only to CPTs. . should be·calculated by multiplying the 

DOC Position: We disagree with· .. CPT transfer price·by the verified r11tio. 
petitioners. This expense was calculated . Comment .17: Petioners claim 
on a model-by-model basis and its Mitsubishi's method of offsetting.sales 
accuracy was e<>nfirmed at verfication. made during the period of investigation 

Comment 13: Petitioners argue that ·with returns made. during the period of 
Mitsubishi's home market price investigation may understate dumping 
protection rebate claim s~ould be margins. Petitioners. argue that 
denied. Petitioners claim that . respondent can select which customers' 
respondent failed to establish that its sales will be reduced by returns and 
price protection rebal1!s were made in consequently assign returns to· · 
the ordinary course of trade and t~at it customers that are pro\'ided with the 

on a customer-by-customer basis. 
Mitsubishi asserts that the approach 
utiliud, by MESA was the most · . ' 
accurate. 
. DOC.Posi~·~n: We generally agree 
with ~petitioners. Howenr. the 

. respondent did not maintain lta records 
in ~·fl'!&imer whereby precise credit 
cos"8'.8?d .flooring expenses could be 
determined on a sale-by-aale basis. 
Therefore, we deducted an average 
amowit for these costs and treated b.oth 
credit costs and flooring expenses as 
directilelling expenses. 

Comment 19: Petitioners allege that 
Mitsubishi understated its crv packing 
expenses. Petitioners 'claim that the 
Department should adjust Mitsubishi's 
packing costs to reflect actual cost 
incurred and ensure that the standards 
accurately reflect the labor times in the 
·current period: 

· ·DOC Position:,This expense has been 
revised and verified and will be used in 
the final analysis. 

, . Comment~ Petitioners argue that · 
·Mitsubishi's U.S. sales of 3S-inch CPTs 
are properly included in the scope of 
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1 
this investigation. They claim that minor 
differences in design are not sufficient 
grounds for exclusion of the 35-inch CPT 
from this investigation. Furthermore: 
petitioners claim that the ultimate uses 
and expectation of consumers as well as 
the manner of advertisements and 
channels of trade are no different for 35-
inch CPTs than for any other size. 

DOC Position: We agree with 
petitioners. The 35-inch CPT is a 
cathode ray tube suitable for use in the 
manufacture of C1V receivers or other 
color entertainment devices intended for 
television and as such is clearly · 
included in the scope of this 
investigation. 

Comment 21: Mitsubishi states that it 
treated all seneral expense• 
appropria_tely, and that CaA expenses 
of headquarters were allocated to · 
subsidiaries in fair amounts and do not 
need to be increased. The petitioners 
argue that the expenses incurred by 
Mitsubishi must be allocated to 
subsi<tiary operations because they 
were incurred on behalf of these 
operations. 

DOCPosition: The Department 
attributed general and administrati\"e 
expenses related to the headquarter 
operations.to all companies. Since the 

; respond'ent has not provided an amount 
for such expenses, the Department used, 
as best information, adjusted 
information from the consolidated 
financial statements. 

Comment 22: Petitioners claim that the 
respondent misallocated GllA expenses 
by using arbitrarily determined standard 
times for the GllA at the plant 
manufacturing the C1V. Mitsubishi 
states that these expenses were 
allocated to product groups by cost of 
sales:-not standard times. · 

DOC Position: The respondent used 
cost or sales to allocate the seneral and 
administrative costa between Projection 
TV (PTV) and C'IV production. The 
general and administrative costs were 
then allocated to individual products 
based on standard time. The 
Department verified the allocation of 
general and administrative costs and 
concluded that respondent's method 
was not distortive. 

Comment 23: Petitioners claim that 
financial expense claims of United · 
Electronic Engineering Corp. Pte. Ltd.'s 
(UEEC) (the company in Singapore Iha~. 
produces chassis) are understated. 
Petitioners suggest that if the · 
Department cannot determine the actual 
financial expenses of UEEC attributable 
to CTV chassis, the Department should 
use the greater of the financial expenses 
from the monthly profit and loss 
statements or the audited financial 
statements and allocate the expenses 

using the respective costs of goods sold. 
Also. petitioners claim that no deduction 
from financial expense for financial 
revenues should be made. 

DOC Position: The Department used 
· the consolidated financial expenses of 
the corporation as a basis for 
determining the financial expense to be 
attributed to the various components. 

. This expense was allocated on the basis 
of cost of goods sold. . 

Comment 24: Petitioners claim 
Mitsubishi miscalculated GllA expenses 
attributable to the cost of producing the 
CPT by including taxes which do not 
relate to the cost of production. 
Petitioners argue the Department should 
deduct the business tax from G&A 
expense• attributable to the coat of 
production for CPTa. 

DOC Position: The Department 
·excluded the business tax, which was 
similar to an income tax. from its 
calculation of general and 
administrative expenses. · 

Comment25: Mitsubishi claims that 
four Kyoto Works groups were devoted 
solely to CPT production activities and 
the indirect costs incurred by these 
groups should not be allocated o\"erall 
products at Kyoto Works. 
' Petitioners claim that these expenses 

should be reallocated to all products 
manufactured by Kyoto Works using 
total acutal labor hours or the cost of 
goods sold for the respective products to 
distribute expenses between product 
lines and among products. 

DOC Position: Review of verification 
exhibits subsequent to verification 
revealed that these groups were part of 
the CPT operation and that their costs 
should be attributed entirely to CPTs. 

Comment 26: Mitsubishi states that 
there were no write-offs of printed 
circuit boards ("PCB") inventory used to 
produce chassis for C'IV1 either during 
1986 or in the year-end adjusbnents. 

Petitioners claim that since C'IV 
models are constantly being introduced 
Into the marketplace or updated, write
offs for inventory obsolescence of PCBs 
should be significant. 

DOC Position: The Department has 
analyzed the documentation received 
during verification and determined that 
there was no indication of write-offs for 
PCB inventory and that none was. 
needed. Therefore. the Department has 
not made any adjustment for 
obsolescence. 

Comment 27: Mitsubishi states that 
the energy expenses were appropriately 
allocated in the submission between 
chassis and other products 
manufactured in that plant. 

Petitioners daim respondent 
understated the actual energy expenses 
attributable to chassis production costs 

and that the Department should 
recalculate common energy expenses. 
based on the space allocation 
percentages. 

DOC Position: The Department 
reviewed the allocation of common 
energy expenses and found no basis or 
support for the respondenfs 
methodology. Therefore, the Department 
reallocated the common energy costs 
based on production floor space used for 
the CTV chassis and car audio 
processes. 

Comment 28: Mitsubishi claims that 
UEEC was not subject to a payroll tai. in 
1986 due to the abolition of this tax in 

1 1985 by the Singapore Government. 
Petitioners argue that Mitsubishi's 

chassis labor costs were understated 
since UEEC failed to account for the full 
amount of a payroll tax in its labor cost 
calculations. Petitioners state that the 
Department should recalculate labor 
costs to reflect this direct labor cost. 

fJOC Position: The Department 
examined documents during verification 
and determined that the credit for the 
payroll tax should not be included in the 
cost. The Department accordingly made 
the adjustment to eliminate the credit 
for payroll tax since credits related to 
prior expenses should not offset current 
costs. 

Comment 29: Mitsubishi states that 
production costs of Model C&-2051 was 
inad\"erlently omitted in the 
questionnaire response. 

Petitioners argue that the failure to 
report the third quarter production of 
Model C&-2051 would affect actual 
quarterly production costs and 
allocations. 

DOC Position: Mitsubishi did not 
report the production costs for C1V 
model C&-2051 in the third quarter of 
1986. Therefore, the Department used as 
best infonnation the second quarter's 
material costs and the annualized 
fabrication rate to develop the cost of 

· manufacturing for the product. 
Comment 30: Mitsubishi claims that 

the transfers of personnel between the 
C1V and PTV buildings were 
insignificant during 1986. Also. the 
transfers were roughly equal, so the 
absolute levels offset one another with 
no net effect. Therefore. no change is 
required in the labor cost for CTV 
assembly. 

Petitioners claim that Mitsubishi's 
U.S. labor costs on C1Vs were 
understated due to this borrowing of 
personnel and that respondent did not 
provide revised labor cost figures to 
account for this additional labor cost. 

DOC Position: Labor was transferred 
between the two production areas. Tht! 
Department concluded. however, that 
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the effect or the transfer of. employees 
between the department was minimal. 
Thus. no adjustment was made. 

Comment 31: Mitsubishi contends that 
the cost of sales from the internal 
records and the audited financial 
statement are reconcilable and the 
reconciliation is provided in the 
verification Exhibit #48. 

Petitioners claim that these internal 
financial statements formed the basis of 
the cost submission and that the 
discrepancy between the internal 
records and the audited financial 
statements should be allocated strictly · 
to the cost of producing chassis used in 
producing CTVs under investigation.· 

DOC Position: The verification exhibit 
referred to by the respondent ia the 
financial statements or the company, 
which does not provide a reconciliation. 
Therefore. the Department attributed a 
proportional amount or the difference 
between the audited financial. 
statements and the internal fmancial 
statements to CTV chassis production 

Comment 32: Petitioners claim that 
Mitsubishi's choice of standard times for 
allocation bases was inconsistent and 
arbitrary and resulted in cost 
understatements. Petitioners suggest 
that the Department should recalculate 
these expenses based on actual labor 
hours. ' 

Mitsubishi states that the standard 
times used were alwa)'S selected on a 
production lot basis and that this 
method does not underallocate expenses 
to CTVs that contain Japanese tubes. 

DOC Position: The Department 
reviewed the standard times presented 
at verification. In cases where standard 
times were selected from outside the 
period of investigation they appeared to 
be reasonable when compared to those 
within the period of investigation. 
Therefore, we accepted Mitsubishi's 
allocation. 

Comment 33: Petitioners state that 
costs submitted by Mitsubishi may not 
have reflected the· costs incurred by 
related trading companies. Petitioners 
suggest that the Department should 
calculate the full cost incurred by 
Mitsubishi Sales Singapore Pte. Ltd. 
(MSS) in procuring materials for UEEC 
and for trading finished chassis to 
Mitsubishi Consumer Electronics 
America. Inc. (MCEA) from UEEC. 

Mitsubishi argues that it submitted 
costs which overstate the expenses of 
MSS. Since the chassis go to MCEA. 
selling expenses are minimal according 
to Mitsubishi. and the commission· 
exceeds the expenses incurred by MSS. 

DOC Positi<m: The Department has 
captured the costs incurred by MSS for 
chasses as a general lftld administrative 
expenses. 

Comment 34: Petitioners argue that 
repondent failed to limit its fabrication 
costs to the period of Investigation. 
Petitioners suggest the Depart!'iie.nt 
should recalculate actual fabrication 
costs strictly for each quarter In the 
period of in\'estigation and allocate 
these costs based on the actual labor 
time per model in production rejecting 
Mitsubishi's annualized figures. 

Mitsubishi contents that the 
a:rnualized fabrication rate was 
appropriate because CTV production ls 
somewhat seasonal and thus quarterly 
fabrication costs fluctuate widely. 
Moreover, the company is on the cash 
basis and adjustments to quarterly data 
would have been excessive, while 
accruals would be more properly 
reflected over an entire year. Finally, the 
price of the CTV was based·on the total 
annual costs. 

DOC position: the Department 
concluded that the annualized 
fabrication rate did not distort the 
fabrication cost incurred for the 
production of the CTV."Therefore, we 
did not adjust the respondent's 
submission. 
·Comment 35: Mitsubishi argues that 

the Department should not impute a cost · 
to the time that raw materials are in 
inventory and in transit before ·crv 
production. Respondent argues that the 
Department should not make such an 
extensive policy change regarding 
inventory carrying costs after a . 
preliminary determination when that 
change was not anticipated in the 
preliminary. . 

Petitioners argue that the Department 
was required at verification to obtain 
the necessary information to quantify 
these costs. Also. petitioners claim that . 
until the CTV is produced. sold to an 
unrelated party, and receipt of final 
payment la obtained. Mitsubishi la 
incurring carrying costs~ · 

DOC Position: The Department. . 
included the Inventory carrying costs· for 
components obtained from related 
manufacturers. Since issues often arise 
at ver1fication, which typically takes 
place after the preliminary 
determination, the Department is not 
limited to addressing the issues raised at 
the preliminary determination. 

Comment 36: Mitsubishi claims that 
the electricit)' expenses for CTVs should 
be lowered in the final value added 
calculation. The two production 
buildings were metered separately for 
electricity. However, when preparing 
the response. Mitsubishi allocated the 
total pool of overhead expenses based 
on standard times. As a result, CTV 
production recei\•ed roughly 70 percent 
of the expense rather than the SO 
percent it should have received. 

DOC Position: The Department. 
disagrees that an adjustment shoulc:l be· 
made. The company did not present this 
adjustment nor relevant documentation 
during verification. The Department 
cannot accept unverified information as 
the basis for its final determination. 
Therefore. since the Department was not 
able to verify it we did not use it in our 
final determination. 

Comment 37: Mitsubishi claims that 
automatic insertion expenses were 
overallocated to crv chassis in its 
reponse and. therefore, the Department 
should adjust the CTV chassis costs. 
· DOC Position: The respondent could 
not support its contention that automatic 
Insertion costs were over-allocated to 
cha11i1. Therefore, we did not make an 
adjustment between product groups. 

Comment 38: Petitioners claim 
Mitsubishi failed to provide the 
weighted-average costs incurred for the 
production of cha11ses used In CTV1. 
Petitioners state that the costs and 
existence of the chassis production 
facilities at Woodlines and Kyoto were 
not reported in Mitsubishi's 
submisslions and Mitsubishi refused to 

·provide such information. Petitioners 
argue that. the Department should use · ·• 
the best Information available, which ls 
the cost of production of the highest cost 
Japanese producer of a comparably-
sized chassis. 

Mitsubishi claims that the issue of 
chassis costs for its Woodlines and 
Kyoto facilities was first raised at 
-verification. Mitsubishi did not report 
these costs because it did not consider 
them to be relevant Production from 
these plants is not comingled with 
production from the Bukit Tamah chassis 
plant which produces chassis shipped to 
the U.S. Mitsubishi clalml that It did not 
attempt to hide these production 
facilities, which the Department has 
known about for years. Instead, it did 
not believe it necessary to· use anything 
other than the Bukit Timah costs. 

DOC Position: The Department's 
analysis of the cost for the Bukit Timah 
facility indicates that th~ costs provided 
are representative of the weighted
a\'erage costs of producing chassis. 

Comment 39: Mitsubishi claims that 
MCEA slightly oven;tated its finance 
exper:ses in the value added submission 
due to the fact that finance expenses for 
1986 were calculated on an annual basis 
and included interest paid prior to the 
period of Investigation. Mitsubishi 
contents that this payment should be 
excluded under the Department's usual 
policy of including only interest 
payments actually paid out during the 
.period of investigation. 
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D,9C Position: The Department used 
the c;:.ons.olidated intere~t expenses as a. 
basis for detennining interest expense. 
The Department was not presented wl!h 
an adjustment during verification nor ·. 
was any documentation provided during 
verification.Therefore, no adj!lslment 
has been made. · 

Comment 40: Mitsubishi argues that it 
is inappropriate to use the consolidated 
interest expenses forthe U.S. 
subsidiaries. The subsidiaries are 
re~ponsible for their Ol\'Tl financing and · 
lo use an interest expense determined 
by the con1;olidated entit)' would l.Je 
ini:orisistent between cases. 

DOC Position: The Department used a 
proportional amount of the consolidated 
financial expense to determine the 
financial expense for each entity within 
the corporation. Fwids from debt are · 
fungible and the final decision regarding 
the amount of equity in any one entity is 
ultimately a result of the parent 
company's decisions. 

Comment 41: Petitioners state that · 
Mitsubishi's methods of calculating 
mateTial cost may have led to an. 
understatement of cost due to MCEA's 
failure to provide weighted-average, 
fully-:tbsorbed material costs. using a 
first-In, first-out inventory method. 
Mitsubishi claims it used average costs, 
not middle lots. for m'aterial costs. Costs 
for midci.Ie Jots are only used for 
unrelated party transactions. 

DOC Position: The Department 
reliiewed the middle lots used for each · 
quarter's costs on which the 
submissions were based and also the . . 
lots before and after this middle lot. The 
Department found the costs in the · 
submission to be representative of 
actual costs. . . . . 

Comment 42: Petitioners.claim that 
Mitsubishi'• i.ntereat expenses in the . 
U.S. were uodentaled and mlsaUocaled. 
Petitioners 811118 that the coat of 
fin'ancing waa based on the terms 
between related parties and not on the 
actual cost of funds to the related 
lender. Also. petitioners claim that · 
Mli's'ubishi incorrectly calculated net 
interest expense, did not itemize interest 
income and expenses. and did not show 
that the interest income was earned in 
production or sale of CTVs. Also. 
interest expense was allocated based on 
cost of sales which included the transfer 
prices of materials from related parties. 
This inclusion of transfer prices in the 
allocation of expenses may have 
understated the actual Interest cos:s 
attributable to the cost of producing 
CTVs. according to petitioners. 

Mitsubishi argues that interest 
expenses were correctly allocated to ,the 
product. The lnte{l?st expenses were 
allocated base~ on oost of sales. The 

cost of sales us~d was based on transfer 
prices rather than cost or production. 
This. assured that Inter.est expenses . 
were properly allocated t9 t~e product.. 

DOC Position.: T~e interest expense 
incurred by MCEA was not used sin"ci? 
the Deparmeot applied the interest 
expenses of the consolidated comp;iny. 

Comment 43: Petitioners claim that 
respondent's allor.ation methods hnve 
led to an ur.de;statcment of cost of 
chassis produr.ts. Petitionns sugg~st 
that the Department should rec,;lcula!e 
and allocate indirect dep.irtmerit costs. 
GS&A expenses and fahriciition costs 
based on the cost of goods sold and · 
actual direct labor hours. 

DOC Position: The Dep11rtment has 
reallocated such expenses based on the 
cost of sales ea opposed to·value of 
aaleii. Sales values of dilJerent products 
would include varying amounts of p_rofit 
or loss and could distort the allocation. 

Comment 44: Petitioners claim · 
Mitsubishi understated the cost of 
material control attributable to CTV _ 
chassis production. Petitioners 1L"'ge the 
Department to recalculate these costs. 

DOC Position: The Department made 
an adjustment to the cost of producing 
chassis to reflect the proper allocation 

' of material control costs. This · 
adjustment was based on verified data 
regarding the use of store room space. 

Comment 45: Petitioners claim 
Mitsubishi miscalculated CPT material 
costs by not accounting for all supplier;~ 
rebates. Petitioners suggest that the 
Department recalculate materials costs,' 
accounting for the full amounts of the · 
actual rebates·provided on a per part · 
basis. ··· 

DOC Position: The cosi of-production 
includes ac;tual material costs incurred 
during the period of investigation .. The 
rebates were spread over the costs of . ·, 
the material lnputa. 'Tberefore, there ls 
DO diatortlon of material costs for the 
product. . . 

Comment 48: Petitioners claim 
Mitsubishi substantially understated ·its 
{.!EEC chassis production costs because 
CJEEC accounted for Its material costs 
based on acquisition costs and not. 
inventory values. 

DOC Position:,The Department . 
verified material costs and analyz1:d tht: 
changes in material costs.between · 
quarters. There was no subst(ln!ial . 
change in material costs between 
periods and, therefore, no adjustment in 
material costs was.considered 
neces3a:y. 

Comments Pertaining to Matsu;hita 

Cqmment 1: Petitioners argue that 
Matsushita does not have complete _and. 
credible cost.of.production information 
on the administrative record. The 

response submitt.ed by Matsushita did. 
not di&dose the data requested by the 
Dep;;;tment or the costs provided. 
Submissions of this nature cannot be 
11dequately verified and the Department 
should use "best information available." 

, Matsushita argues that it pru\·ided the 
Department all information requested 
and the Department should not use best 
information available. 

DOC Position: Although during 
n:rificaiiOn numerous omissions of 
requested data were noted. ccrt11in data 
pertai:\ir.g to such Ofllissi_ons Wf:fl' 

obtained at verifii:ation. When 
inadequate data were not verified or 
included in the cost of production for the 
CPT, CTV or components, the 
Department revised the oosts by using 
the .. best inf~ation available." 

Commcht 2: The petitioners claim that 
the materi~I and component costs for 
CTVs w.ere reported inaccurately. 

. resulting in an understatement of the 
non-CPT portion CTV i::ost, by. using a 
two mont)J lagfor detennining costs 
from related suppliers, not accounting 
for all costs.for these parts (G&A, 
interest, trading house and 
transport.a lion costs) and reporting only 
one or the three months in a quarter. 

Matsushita claims that C1V and 
component costs were correctly stated. 
The cost -of materials was properly 
based on puchase cost at a certain time 

. prior to the date of production, due to 
the lag between purchase of the material 
and the date entering production, and 
that the· Department was aware that 
only one month of the qu&rter had been 
submitted arid did not request additional 
data until the verifieation. Matsushita 

'requests that the ~neral and 
administrative exJ)ense1 submitted in its 
revised re.sponae be ued for the 
COmPonenta. . 

DOC Position: The Department agrees 
that all cost information requested by 
the Department. in ill! questionnai.re was 
not iubmitted. However, when it 
initially came to the Departmenfs · 
attention during verification that data 
for only une mon!h of the quarter h;id 
been submitted, 'the. Department 
ob!ained cornpimy sour.:f 
dccumentation wl1ich rcla~ed to th•: 
Qt her two months.of each quarter. 
Therefo::c, the DcpJrlmP.nt wus ;;bk lo 
supplcn!cnt the costs in the respon:-.r, 
with information received during 
\'erificat;on or obt;iined-from the umlited 
financial statemen.ts of the .various 
entities manufacturing the components. 
The supplemental response submitted 
subsequent to the verification was not 
uRed for the Department's final 
CH!cultttions for computing gcner.il nnJ 
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administrative expenses because .such 
information was not explained. · -. 

Comment 3: Petitioners claim that the 
cost of the crv was understated 
because costs related to early retirement 
were not included. Matsushita claims 
that the.Se Were exfraordinal'f COStS and. 
should be excluded.· · · }. · 

DOC Position: The Department agrees 
with the petitioners and has included ·, 
such costs as part of the cost of 
prodµction. The respondent. did not. 
pro\·ide data to support its claim that . 
s1Jch costs were "extraordinary" nor,'· 
reasoning to support the exclusion of 
such costs even if they were considered 
to·be "extraordinary." . .. '", . 

Comment 4: The petitioners clai_m that 
the costs of tuners and other . .· 
components purchased Jrom Mai.ushita 
Electronic Components of Malaysia by 
Matsushita Industrial Company (~C) .. 
were understated becau!I~ general· · · 
expenses of the parent company were 
not inch,ided. exchange gains "l,lllielated 
to production were included, and . 
material costs from related suppliers 
were reported at transfer price. 
Matsushita contends that general !1n4. 
administrative expenses of the parent 
companies should not be included , · 
beca.tisP. each entity is an independent 
company. including the company that" 
manufacturers the tuner." · · ·· 

DOC Po.sit ion: The Department 
allocated an amo1int of headq:rnrters. 
general and administrative expenses to 
c;!I companies involved in manufacturing 
the components o.f the CTV that were · . 
part of the consolidated corporate 
entity. Allhoucih P.ach company may be· 
considered a separate corporate entit)··· 
legally, the management of the· " , 
corporation and other services provided 
by headquarters would directly or : · 
indirectly benefit all companies included 
in the group. The Department did n!)t:. 
include a deduction from the costs for 
exchange gains unrelated to production. 
The Dep.artment .used the ~ctual costs 
for the major components manufactur!:!d 
by related companies-in order tci.·. 
d~termine th~ cost. to produce ~he c:rv. 
and did not rely on tran!lfer.price. 

Comment 5: Matsushita states that . 
standard' direct lahor'cosls and fac'ion· 
O\ erh•-<1d ratPs ~·hir.h were base·d· on ·. 
act1ial costs incurred by_ the company 
shL•uld be used w!thout adjustme.nt. 

DOC Pvsition: \\'e disagree. Although 
the rates used by the company were 
based on actual costs. the labor costs 
and factory O\;erhead costs were 
allocated by actual hours and then ·. 
applied to the p'roducts based on · 
standard hours. Since.the actual hours 
exceeded the standard hours. all costs 
incurred during the g_eriod of 
in\'eSli!!a lion which \'l.'erP. inc':lrred for · 

the product.ion o_f the tubes were not 
absorbed. and. therefore: the product 
CO!!IS were understated. The Department 
adfusted the laoor and overhead product 
costs to absorJ> fully the total costs of 
these elements. . 
. Comment 6: Tl_ie P,eii.tioners st11te that'. 

the Department should pay. particular 
atten.tiori to the model matches used in 
foreign mar~et value. The 13-inch m~del .. 
sold in the U.S, shoul_i;l,be compared to 
sales tci I? related party in Japan, ·instead 
of a model sold. to an unrelated party ... 
since the related sales were at arm's · · 
length and the sales to the unrel11ted . 
company may have be•m exported and, 
therefore. are not home market.sales •. 
Also, Model 510WXB22 sold in the ho1De 
market should,be compared to U.S. ,-,~~;~ · 
model~ 501AJJYB22 ,and A51 JJL90X since 
it was under regular. production and not 
solely a replacement ~ube. The. / 
Department should use sales of model 
510WXB22 only to unrela.ted parties, 
since· sales to related parties were.not, 
ma.de at arm's length. 

DOC Position: We have compared the 
13-inch:inodel sold in the U.S. to a 13: 
inch CPT sold· in the home market to an 
unrelated party because sales made to 
re\aied parties were not at ann's length. · 
There is.nothing in the record to 
substantiate petitioners' claim that this· 
home market model was exported .. We 
have not used model SlOWXB22. a.19· · 
inch' mo<lel. sold.in the home market to 
compare to the: two U.S. models. e\'en 
though it was in normal production ·and 
not merely produced in small.quantities 
as a replacement tube. We found that 
sales quantity of this model were too · · · 
small and,,therefore; did not meefour 
\liability test: Accordingly;we have used 
constructed value as foreign m·arket 
value for 19-·and 20-inch models·· 
becaWle the volume of third country· 
aalei was deteimined·to be Inadequate 
under f 353.5. 

Comment 7: The petiiioners·assert · 
that difference-in-merchandise 
adjustments must be limited to· 
differe1ices in-variable costs that 
resulted from differences· in physical 
characteristics. Thus. the Department 
should not adiitst for differences in. 
'-'fotal" foctnry overhead, but rather only 
for "\·ariab!e" factol"\''O\'erhead. an'd it 
should not adjust for differences in 
packing of certain· components. Finally. 
the Department should n·ot allow an· · 
adjusirr.er.t Claim when identical 
merchandise is being compared.· 

DOC Pos.ition: We agr:ee. We limited 
our difference-fn-merchandise 
a~justments to only variable ~{ist~ for 
materials. labor arid direct factory . 
o\·erhead. ·we did not adjusi for Jil!cking 
difft'rer:ces. · .. ·· · · 

Comment 8: The p~litioners argue that 
home market al\d th\r:d country indirect 
selling expenses must' not include C&A 
expenses of \•arious head offices and 
general R&D expenses .. 
, DOC Position: We disagree. Where 

various head offices were involved in 
the shipmentof CPTs and other parts of 
ClVs. we have included a prorated 
share of their expenses. 

Comment 9: The petitioner!J contend 
that the Department should not allow a 
deduction. from foreign market value for 
reLat~s paid to related comp~nies as 
these are simply intracorporate 
transfers. 

DOC Position: We disagree. The 
granli~ of rebates is an accepted 

. practi~ in this industry. To the exten.t 
that such rebates do not result in a 
pra~tice that is not at ann's length 
betw~en relatecj p~rties, such rebates 
have been allowed. . 

Cbmment 10: Matsushita asserts that 
the Qepartment should use·.a general 

· companyowide profit for constructed. 
value since.it does not differentiate 
between profit for exports and domestic 
sales .. 

DOC Position: The Department used 
the company-wide profit for constructed 
value as the "best infonnation 
available;" since the company could not 
provide profit related to its home market 
sales. . '· 

Comment 11: Matsushita contends 
that the Department's calculation of an 
average short-term interest rate in ·the 
home market is wrong: The actual figure 
should be·higher. · 

DOC Position: We agree. The higher 
figure is '.correct and we used it. 

Comment 12: Matsushita asserts that 
if the Department deducts an imputed 
inventory carrying cost from the sales 
priee, then it ahoul.d also deduct a 
corresponding amount from the interest 
'expenses. · · · 

DOC Position: The Department -
deducted a proportional amount of 
Interest expense attributed to· inventory 
to offset ihe inventory carrying costs. 
'· Comment 13: Matsushita contends 
"that the· Departr.lent should use the 
anra~e short-.teryn interest rate of the 
parcntcompany in each country for all 
calculations inrnlving it and its 
subsidiaries. .· 

DOC Posi~ionf\Ve agree. We used the 
average s~or!-term interest rate for the 
parent com;i::ny in· each country. 
· Comment 14: Th.e petitioners allege 
that a· significant amount of information 
was received· at verification rather than 
in responses prior to verification. The 

· petitioners· are not privy_ to this 
information and, therefore. cannot 
assE:SS its reasonableness~ Additionally. 
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.the Department found 1ome information 
to be wrong at verification. After . 
verification. Matsushita aubmitted new, 
corrected data. However, thi1 data waa 
not verified by the Department 
Therefore, information presented during 

·verification or unverified information 
should be rejected and best information 
should be used. 

DOC Position: While we generally 
agree with the peitionera that a certain 
amount of information was received for 
the first time at verification. that 
information was generally submitted to 
the Department after verification as· 

~supplemental responses and therefore 
.·'available to the petitioners. With regard 
:;to the data corrected after the 
· verification. dial data appears 
reasonable in light of the document• 
examined at verification. Therefore, we 
used it. · 

Comment 15: Petitioners assert that 
Matsushita did not report ill cash and · 
early payment discounts on U.S. sales, 
U.S. Inland freight e~penaes, direct 
shipment discounts, cooperative 
advertising expenses. certain 
promotional expenses and warranty 
expenses in a sales-specific manner. 
Instead, it averaged these charges and 
prorated them over all sales, not just 
those sales to which these items 
belonged. It also misstated warranty 
parts costs and used a suspect figure for 
warranty CO!;tS incurred by Quasar. All 
of this leads to a skewing of actual 
dumping margins. Since Matsushita did 
not use a reasonable methodology, the 
Department should assume that these 
discounts and charges were granted and 
charged to all sales. · 

DOC Position: We disagree. 
Matsushita does.not maintain its · · 
records with regard to these items on a 
sale-~-u.le basis. We have detemiined 
that its metbodoloa was reasonable 
and have therefore used it. 

Continuation of Suspension of 
·.· Liquidation 

We are directing the U.S. Customs 
Service to continue to suspend 
liquic!ation of all entries of CPTs from 
Japan that are entered. or withdrawn 
from warthouse, for consumption, or. or 
after the da<e of public·ation of this 
notice in the Federal Register. The 
Customs Ser'liice shall continue to 
require a cash deposit or the posting of a 
bond equal to the estimated average 
amount by whic.h the foreign markt:t 
volue of the merchandi11e. subject to this 
in\·estigation exceeds. the United States 
price as shown below. Thi:! suspension 
of liquidation will remain in effect until 
further notice. The- weighted-aveiitge 
margins are as follows:. 

~ Elec:tnc: CotporabOn ........... _____ _ 
Hrlaclll,Lld .................................................................. . 
MatsusMa Elec'Jonics Cotporalian ...... -.----... 
TOShtla CorporallOn ·-·-·---·--·-"··-------·-
Al olller9 ............ _ ..................................................... . 

ITC Notification 

1.3-1 
22.29 
32.91 
33.50 
30.02 

In accordance with section 735\d) of 
the Act. we ha\'e notified the ITC of our 
di:terminillion. If the ITC determines 
that material injury, or threat of material 
injury, does not exist. this proceeding 
will be terminated and all securitiea 
posted as a ruult of the suspension·of 
liquidation will be refunded or 
cancelled. However. if the ITC 
determines that such injury does exist, 
the Department will issue an 
antidumping 'duty order directins 
Customs officers to aasess an 
antidumping duty on CPTs from Japan 
entered. or withdrawn from warehouse. 
for consumption after the suspension of 
liquidation, equal to the amount by 
which the foreign market value exceeds 

, the U.S. price. 

This determination is published pursuant to 
eection 73S(d) of the Act (19 U.S.C. 16i3(d)). 
November 12, 198:". 

Gilt>ert B. K11~lan, 
Aclinp Ass1stc11: S!'cretory _for Import 
Administration. 
(FR Doc. 87-26590 Filed u-11-a1: 8:45 am) 
RUIG COO£ 35\0-0S-411 

[A-580-6051 

Final Determination of Sates at Lesa 
Than Fair Value; Color Picture Tubes 
From Korea 

AGENCV: International Trade 
Administration, Import Administration. 
Commerce. 
A'TION: Notice. 

SUMMARY: We have determined thut 
color picture tubes (CPTs) from Korea 
are being. or are likely to he. sold in th!! 
U:nited States at less thiln fair valuP.. Tiw 
U.S. International Trade Commi~sion 
(ITC) will determine, within 45 d;;ys of 
pubiication of this notice. whether thes<' 
imp~rts are materially injuring. or ;,;e 
threatening material injury to. a llniwd 
Stali?s industry. 
EFFECTIVE DATE: November 18, l!Jli7. 
FOR.FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: 
John Brinkmann. (202) 377-3965 or 
Raymond Busen. (202) 377-3464. Office 
of Investigations, Import Admini11trt1tion. 
lntemationul Trade Administration. U.S. 
Dc;iartmr.nt of Comm~rc:e. 14th Stre<•I 

and Constitution Avenue, NW., 
Washington. DC 20230. · 

final Determination 

We have detennined that CPTs froln 
Korea are being. or are likely to be. sold 
in the United Stales at less than fair 
value, as provided in section 735(a) of 
the Tariff Act of 1930. as amended (the 
Act) (19 U.S.C. 1673d(a)). The weightPd
average margins of sales at less th;rn 
fa:r value are shown in the "Su!!pension 
of Liquid;ition" section of this notice. 

Case History 

On June 24, 1987, we made an 
affirmative preliminary detenninalion 
{52 FR 24318, June 30. 1967). The 
following events have occurred since the 
publication of that notice. 

On July 1, 1987. Samsung Electron 
Devices Co .. Ltd. (Samsung). a 
respondent in this case, requested that 
the Department extend the period for 
the"final determination until not later 
than 135 days after the date on which 
the Department published its 
preliminary deterr:lina lion. The 
Department granted this request and 
postponed its final determination until 
not later than November 12, 198i (52 FR 
27696, July 23, 1987). 

Questionnaire responses from both 
respondents. Gold Star Company, Ltd. 
(Gold Star) and Samsung. were verifird 
in l<orea from July 23 to July 29 a:'..d in 
the Uniti:d Stale& from August z.; •,1 
August 27. 

On September 29. 1987, the 
Di:!partment held a public hearing. 
Interested parties also submitted 
comments for the record in their prt· 
hearing briefs of September Z2. 1007. 
and in their post-hedring britfs of 
October i. 1987. 

Scope of Investigation 

The products co\·ered by this 
investigation are color picture tubP.s 
(CP'Ts) which are pro\·ided for in the 
Tarilf Schedules of the l.'nited Stutf>.> 
AnnvtateJ (TSUS:\) ittims 687.3512. 
687.3513, 687.3514. 687.3316, 687.3518. 
and 687.3520. Th~ i;urre~pondin~ 
Harmor.ized Sysl~ni (i !SJ numbers Me 
8:140.11.00:10. lij.;Q.11.ftJ.20. 8540.11.llO.JU. 
Uf.40.11.00.40. B54t).11.Q1.50 and 
fl~~IJ.11.r.0.00. 

CPTs are defineJ as cathvde ra;- tubl!:: 
suitable for use in the me1nufacture of 
i:obr televisi•1n rcceivHs o:- othe~ co!or 
enlcrt11inment display de\·i..:es intended 
fur television vicwir.g. 

In the initiation notice in this case. we 
tentativi:ly induded CPTs imported as 
parts of color television n•ceiver kits or 
as a part of incomplete color televh,ion . 
rer.Pivrr assemhlirs. within the scop1> of 
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this pr9ceeding. We reco8nized et that 
time that there could be an overlap 
between this proceeding end the 
existing order on complete and 
incomplete color television receivers 
from Korea ("CfV order") (40 FR 18336, 
April 30, 1984) because CPTs 
subsequently combined into televisions 
by a related party are covered by the 
CTV order. 

We had tentatively dete.Tiiined to 
re;;olve this overlap by a partial 
revocation of the CTV order (See, Color 
Television Recefrers from Korea; 
Intention to Review and Preliminary 
Results of Changed Circumstances 
Administrative Review and Tentative 
Determination to Revoke Antidumpi111J 
Duty Order, 52 FR 6840. March 5. 1987). 
However. after consideration of all the 
comments received in the context of that 
administrative review, we decided to 
keep the entire crv order in place. (See, 
Final Results of Cha111Jed Circumstances 
Review and DeterminatioR Not to 
Revoke Antidumping Duty Order, 52 FR 
24500, July 1, 1987). Therefore, in the 
preliminary CPT determination, we 
found-and continue to find in this final 
determination-that those CPTs that are 
included within the scope of the CTV 
order will not be covered in this 
investigation. 

In addition, we have determined that 
CPTs. which are not covered by the CTV 
order. are covered by this investigation 
unless all of the following criteria are 
met: (1) The CPT is "physically 
integrated" with other television 
receiver components in such a manner 
as to constitute one inseparable 
amalgam; and (2) the CPT does not 
constitute a significant portion of the 
coat or value of the items being 
imported. 

Thia cletermtnalioa i. driven by 
several considerations. First. an order 
against CPTa that excludes any CPT 
shipped with other television 
components could easily be . 
circumvented by simply shipping all 
future CPTs to the United States in 
conjunction with at least one other 
television component. Secondly (and 
con•;ersely), there must be a point at 
which a part. such as a CPT. beco:nes so 
integrated within another class or kind 
oi merchandise that the part can no 
longer be regarded as being imported for 
purposes of the antidumping duty 
statute. Furthe.r. the statute .does net 
permit an interpretation which could 
result. for example, in future petitions 
against car radios even when imported 
within fully-assembled cars or 
semiconductors even when impo:1t-d 
within fully-assembled•moinfra:nP. 
comp\!lcrs. Lastly. 11d1C':·~ the p .. ·: 

constitutes a substantial portion of the 
cost or value of the article being 
imported, the dominant article doea not 
lose its autonomy. character and use 
merely because it la imported within 
several other less Important component 
parts. 

As requested by the Department, 
Sainaung and Gold Star also reported 
U.S. sales of CPra which were imported 
into the United Sta tea during the period· 
of investigation by a related company 
for use in the production of CTVs. We 
have determined that these CPTa are 
already covered by the scope of the 
Korean CTV order and, therefore, did 
not use these salea in our fair value 
comparisons. Since all of Gold Star'• 
sales during the period of investigation 
were covered by the Korean crv order,· 
Gold Star was not included in our fair 
value comparisons. 

Fair Value Comparison Methodology 

To determine whether aalea of CPTa 
in the United States were made at leas 
than fair value, we compared the United 
States price to the foreign market value 
of such or aimifar merchandise for the 
period June 1, 1986 through November 
30.1~86. 

Foreign Market Value 

In order to determine whether there 
were sufficient sales of the merchandise 
in the home market to serve a!f the basis 
for calculating foreign market value, we 
established separate categories of such 
or similar merchandise based on the 
CPT screen size. We considered any 
CPT sold in the home market that was 
within plus or minua two inches in 
screen size of the CPT aold in the U.S. to 
constitute a separate product C(ltegory 

· of such or aimilar merchandise. 
We then compared the voluoie of 

home market aalea within each such or. 
similar category to thiJ:d country sales 
(excluding U.S. sales). in'accordani:e 
with section '773(a)(1) of the Act We 
determined that for each such or similar 
category there were insufficient home 
markel sales to unrelated customers or 
arm"a length sales to related customers 
to form en adequate basis for 
comparison to thE CPTs imported into 
the United States. 

For 13-inch CPTs. we determined that 
ther!! were no third country sales of 
identical merchandise. Therefore. in 
accordance with § 353.5 of our 
regulations. we determined that the 
third countr~· market with the largest 
sales vo!ume of 13-inch CPTs of the 
most similar merchandise was the 
Uuited Kingdom. Accordingly, we based 
foreign market valut of 13·inch CPT1 on 
those sales. Similar!}'· pursuant to 
§ 353.5. with regard le Hi-inch CPTs. we 

determined that the third country with 
the largest volume or identical 
merchandise was Taiwan. Accordingly, 
we baaed foreign market value for 19-
inch CPTa on those sales. 

Purchase Price .r 

As provided in section 772(b) of the 
Act. we used the purchase price to 
represent the United States price for 
·sales of CPTs made by Samsung through 
a related sales agent in the United 
States to an unrelated purchaser prior to 
importation of the CPTs into the United 
States. The Department determined that 
purchase price an., not exporter's sales 
price was the moat appropriate Indicator 
of United States price based on the 
followfni elements. 

t. The' merchandJ~ was purchased or 
agreed to be purcha~ed prior to the date 
of importation from the manufacturer or 
producer of the merchandise for · 
exportation to the lJ.nited States. 

2. The related selling agent located in 
the United States acted only as a 
proceasor of aales-N!lated 
documentation and'aa a communication 
link with the unrelated U.S. buyers. 

3. Rather than entering into the 
inventory of the relQted selling agent. 
the merchandise in question was 
shipped directly from the manufacturer 
to ~e unrelated buyers. Thus. It did not 
give rise to storage and associated costs 
on the part of the selling agent or create 
flexibility in marketing for the exporter. 

4. Di.rec~ ahlpmenta from the 
manufacturer to the unrelated buyer 
were the customary commercial channel 
for aalea of thia merchandise between 
the parties involved. '. · 

Where all the above elements are met, 
as in this case, we regard the primary 
marketins func:tiodl end eel.llng coata of 
the exporter •• haYblg occurred in the 
country of exportatiQn prior to 
importation of the product into the 
United States. In such inatancea, we 
consider purchase price to be the 
appropriate basis for calculating United. 

· States price. 

United States Price Calculations 

Purchase Price 

We calculated purchase price based 
on the packed. c.i.f .. duty paid prices to 
unrelated purchasers in the United 
Stales. We made deductions from these 
prices for discounts. We also made 
additions or deductions, where 
appropriate. under the following 
sections of the Commerce Regulations: 

1. Section 353.10(d)(2)(i): We made 
deductions for foreign wharfage. foreign 
inland freight. U;S. and foreign 
brnk~rage and hand!ini;i charges. o•:P.an 
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freight. marine insurance. U.S. duty. and 
U.S. inland freight . 

2. Section 353.lO(d)(l)(ii): We made 
Rdditions for duty drawback (i.e .. imoprt 
duties which were rebated. or not 
collected, by reason of the exportation 
or the merchandise to the U.S.). 

Foreign Market Value Calculations 

In accordance with .section 773(a) of 
tlie Act, we calculated foreign market 
\'alue based on f.o.b., packed third · 
country prices to unrelated purchasers.· 
We made deductions for inland freight, 
brokerage, and wharfage. We subtracted 
third country packing and added U.S. 
packing to third country prices. We also 
made additions for duty drawback (i.e., 
import duties which were rebated. or not 
collected, by reason of the exportation 
of the merchandise to third countries) .. 

Because U.S. price was based on 
purchase price sales, we made 
adjustments to foreign market value 
under the following sections of the 
Commerce Regulations: 

1. Section 353.15(a); (b): Adjustments 
were made for difference in. 
Circumstances of sale in the U.S. and 
third country for credit expenses, 
advertising expenses, warranties; and 
royalties. 

2. Section 353.16: Where there was no 
identical product in the third country 
with which to compare a product sold in 
the United States. we made adjustments 
to the foreign market value of similar · 
merchandise to account for differences 
in the physical characteristics of the 
merchandise. These adjustments were 
based on differences in the costs of 
materials, direct labor, and directly 
related factory overhead. 

Currency Conversion 

We made currency conversions in 
accordance with I 353.58(a)(1) of our 
regulations. All currency conversions 
were made a_tthe rates certified by ·the 
Federal Reserve Bank. 

Verification 

As provided in section 776(11) of the 
Act. we verified all information used in 
reaching the fin11l determination in t,his 

)rwestigation. We. used standard . 
\·erification procedures. including 
examination of all relevant accounting 
records and original source dor.uments 
provided by the respondents. 

Interested Party Comments · 

Petitioners arid respondent Samsung 
ha\'e raised certain issues which relate 
exclusively to home marker sales. As 
explained in the "Foreign Market Value" 
section of this notice, we have 
determined that hbme market sales were 
in~ufficient to form an adeqiwte b11i-iii 

for co~parison to the CPTs.imported 
into the United States. Therefore. in 
accordance with H 353.4 and 353.5 of 
our regulations, we calculated foreign 
market value using sales to third 
countries. Since we have determined 
that home market sales were inadequate 
for purposes of c_alculating foreign 
market value, we ha\'e addressed those 
issues which relate both to home market 
and third country sales, but have 
disregarded issues relating exclusively 
to home market sales. . · 

Comment 1: Samsung alleges that the 
D.ej>artment should not use hollle market 
sales to determine foreign market value 
of 13-inch CPTs. ~amsung argl/~S that 
the statute intends that the viability of 
the home marketbe determined by the 
adequacy of the sales it ultimately uses 
for comparison. Because the Department 
excluded sales to related parties in . 
making its price-to-price comparisons, 
the viability of the home market.should 
be retested using oijly unrelated party 
sales. Using this me.thodology, home 
market sales of 13-lnch CPTs would 
dearly be inadequate for making price
to·price comparisons of such and similar 
merchandise. . 
, Petitioners argue that the Department 
should use home market sales because 
(1) the statute and' legislative history· 
show .a strong preference for using home 
market sales when establishing foreign 
market \'alue: (2) the sales were made in 
the ordinary course of trade: (3).sales of 
11- to 15-inch CPTs to both related and 
unrelated purchasers constitute a viable 
home market; and (4) it is not required . 

. that the quantity-of actual sales used for · 
comparison purposes exceed 5 percent 
of third country .sales. . . . . 

DOC Position: Under section 773(a)(1) 
of the Act, the Department is required to 
determine whether home market sales 
form an adequate basis for comparison. 
Sectibn 353.4 of our regulations . 
establishes the test for making this·, 
determination. Normally, we require 
that home market sales comprise five 
percent of sales to third country markets 
in order for the home market to be 
deemed "viable." Neither the statute .nor 
the regulation specifically addresses the 
issue of whether "sales" related parties 
should be included for purposes of -. 
determining the viability of the home 
market. , . 

Where home market sales are made 
through 8 related party seller. it would 
usually make little difference for . 
purposes of perfonriing the viability test 
if the producer reported.sales _to the 
related party or sales by the related 
party. Absent _iinus'ual circumstances. , 
we would expect the amount of sales to 
the related party to approximate the 
umount of sales made h~· the related 

party. Also. In this situa.tion. we wo~ld 
normally use the price charged to the 
first unrelated customer In calculating 
foreign market value. 

Unlike these more normal situations. 
the Korean investigation of CPTs has 

··presented unique circumslanr.es. Many 
or the home market sales by CPT . 
producers are to related parties who do 
not resell the CPTs. Instead. the relilted 

·purchasers use these CPTs to produr.P 
CTVs. In this chain of transactions. th1· 
first sale to an unrelated party is the 
sale of a completed CTV. A completed 
CTV is not within the class or kind or 
merchandise being investigated. nor ·can 
it be.considered such or similar 
merchandise. Thus. the sale of the 
completed CTV by the related purchaser 
cannot be used in calculating foreign 
market value. 

In this situation, we have concluded 
that sales to related parties should not 
normally be inclUded for purposes of 
performing the viability test. We have 
reached this conclusion based on a 
determination that the purpose of the 
\'iability test is to ascertain whether 
there is an adequate number of usable 
sales in the home market to form the 
basis for calculating foreign market 
value.· 

Section 353.22 of our regulations 
provides that the Department will not 
normally consider prices charged to 
related parties in determining foreign 
market value, unless it can be 
established that.such prices are 
comparable to the prices at which such 
or.similar merchandise is sold to 
unrelatedbuyer11. Thus. unless the sales 
to the related buyers are made at arm's 
'length. the.Department would not 
normally use those sales for comparison 
purposes. Given the standard · 
eatablished by this regulaticm. we have 
concluded that sales to related parties 
should not be included In determining 
the viability of the home market unless 

· those sales have been made at arm's 
length and, thus. can be used in 
calculating foreign market value. · 

Comment 2: Petitioners argue that the 
Department, should make clear that th£· 
scope of this investigation. and any 
subsequent antidumping duty order. is 
contingent on the scope of the CTV . 
~ntidumping duty order. so that all of 
Samsung·~ CPT imports will be covered 
in this proceeding or the .companion 

· CTV proceeding. . 
. Both respondents argue that DOC 

correctly narrowed the scope of the CPT 
investigation to exclude those CPTs 
already subject to the outstanding CTV 
antidumping duty order. Cold Star 
contends that DOC should define the 
clasi- elf kind of merchiindisP upon 
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which it makes it final determination to 
include only those CPfs not subject to 
the outstlindin& entidumping duty order 
on CTVs from Korea. · 

DOC Position: We stand by our 
decision to narrow the scope of this 
investigation to include only those CPTs 
nut ·subject to the outstandinR 
antidumping duty order on CTVs from 
1".orea. Thus. if the scope determination 
of the CTV order-:which is currently 
under appeal-were•overturnP.d. we 
would examine those ilems exdu1fod by 
the court from the CTV order to · 
determine whether they might be subject 
to the CPT order. 

Gomment 3: Samsung argues that the : 
Department baa incorrectly treated local 
export sales to Korean companies in 
bonded factory areas as home market .. 
sales. Samsung contends that these 
CPTs should be treated as export sales -
because (1) Korean duty drawback law 
provides that goods shipped to a bonded 

. factory are considered exported when 
they ere shipped to the bonded factory 
and (2) Kbrean law states that goods 
sold under local letters of credit must be 
exported and not .. diverted for resale in : 
the home market. . . 

Petitioners. c0ntend that the sales 
should be treated as U.S. sales because 
Samsung knew that nearly aUthe CPTs 
it sells under local letters of credit are 
exported by Samsung's cus!omers.as 
CPTs. and Samsung has aclq1owledged 
that many of these CPTs are ultimately . 
shipped to the United States. 

DOC Position: From the · 
documentation verified, it ia clear that 
these CPTs are destined for exporf to 
unknown destinations in an unknown 
form. Samsung did z:iot state that.it had 
prior knowledge that specific shipm!lnts 
of these CPTs were destined for the 
United States. We''l'erifted from a 
variety of source docliment9 tllat . 
Samsung did not kno\I,' the destination 
of these CPTs. except that they are for . 
export as CPTs or as CPTs in CTVs. ' 
None of the local export sale customers 
ore being investigated. by the Office ()f · 
Compliance as CTV or CTV kit . 
expn;ters. and the· o:tly known Kor'ean· · 
CIYf exporters were Samsung. Cold Star, 
anJ Daewoo. Thus. we have no 
eviJence which indicates ihat 
respondent knPw or should have k;iu\Yn 
whether these CPTs were ultimately 
shipped to the United States, either as 
CPTs or CTVs. Accordin15ly: these local 
export sales are considered export sales. 

Comment 4: Petitioners argue that 
certain of Samsung's U.S. salell which 
showed revised upward prices should 
be rejected because Samsung has not 
established that its pri.J:e revisio"ns were 
made in the ordinary course of trade. 
F11rth1•rmon,, !-inrr S;!nsang's da!1;s of 

sale were based on purchaae order 
modification.dates. the sale• should be 
rejected becaus~ the JanuaryJ987 price 
revisions. were outside the June· .. 
November 1986 penod of inv·estigatlon. 

Samsung contends that the 
. Department·should accept the revised 
prices because they were yarified prices. 
agreed to ·and paid by ·µie· customer In 
the ordinary course of business.· 

DOC Position: We verified that part of 
the sales in question had been invoh·ed 
and shipped during the period of · 
investigation under an October 1986 
purchase order revisicin. A subsequent 
Januar-Y 16. 1987 Samsung price revision. 
however. raised the CPT price ata.rting· ·
with cleli'veriea after Jaauarj 28. '1987.: -
The reina~ning Cl'l'a were inYoiCed and '. 
shipped in January'and February 1987 
under the revised pnce established' by 
the January i6. 1981 price revision. · 
Accordingly. the Janu·ary i981 revised ' 
sales prices which Jell outside our' ' 
period of investigation w,ere not u,sed'in 
making our final determination. · · · 

Comments: Petitioners argue that the 
Department erred in allowing Samsung's 
duty drawback claim because Samsung· 
failed to establish (ll thatit paid the 
impbrt duties refunded. and·(2)that'any 
correlation exists between the amount 
of duty drawback received and the 
import duties paid during the period of 
investigatfon on the subject CPTs. 
:: Samsung sfates that Korean Custoins 

onlfpaid a drawback for duties that ' · 
Sarrisurig proved were paid-either by 
showing its own import documents or by 
showing its suppliers' certificates~ Thus. 
Samsung can never'reteive more' in ·'' 
drawback than·was actually paid i~ · " 
duties. Samsung also states that there is 
no, incentive for it'to delay Its drawback 
application because it would be ' . ,' 
foregoing ~ Of those funds. 
. DOC Pmition: DUring •erificatiori, · · 
Sam·su·ng wai able lo 'demonstrate that It 
received'duty drawback only in the ' 
amount of duties· actually paid.· · 

· Furthermore, we found no evidence tO 
suggest that Samsung· delays its · · 
drawback applications. · 
. ('omment 6: Petiliondrs·argue thi!f 
Samsung's claimed·u.S. conirii!ssion 
expenses should be.treated as ret>ates or 
price discounts and 'deducted from the 
u.s: price, without' making an offs.et wi,th 
respect to indirect selling expenses 'in ' · 
the comparison market. Petitioner's · 
believe that the fees paid on Samsung's· 
U.S; transaetions are akin' to customer 
rebates because no commissfon ' 
agreement exi·sts between tne parties. 

Samsung allegei these commissions 
are not rebates because no payments· 
are made to the purellaser. Payinerit11. are 
made to a seperate company that 
hap;wr.s to he rclitfl';i' to the purcb~'.'.':· 

·Samsung alleges these payments ar·e 
fees·fol"perfonnlng services •. and should 

· be offset with Indirect selling expenses. 
DOC Position: We ve.rified that no 

commission.agreement exi~ted between 
the parties lnvolved.'Further, we were 
unable to v~rify that any service was 
provided for the alleged commission. 
Absent evidence to the contrary, we 
have treated the amounts In question as · 
a discount and deducted the.amounts 
from the selling price. 

Comment 7: Petitioners argue that 
Samsung's U.S. price should be adjusted 
downward to account for the 
antidumpingduties that will be paid by 
Sa,.msung'.• U.S. subsidiary, Samsung 
Pacific International (SPI). · 

Sam.s1111g argues that both the current 
and proposed regulations intend that 
such, adjµstments are only applicable 
when the. i¢porter (i.e .• the party paying 
the a11tidilmping duties) i1 reimbursed 
for the payment of such.duties. Samsung 
states that no evidence exists to suggest 
it will be reimbursed for antidumping, 
duties.· 

DOC Position: As stated in Te/e,'ision 
Receivers, Monochrome and Color, 
From Japan; Final Results of 
Antidumping Duty Administrative · · 
Review (52 FR 8941. March 20, 1987}, we 
do not consider estimated antidumping 
duties paid or antidu:mping bond 
premiums to be expen!les related.to the · 
sales under review. Therefore, they 
should not be deductedJrom United 
States price. Furthermore, I 353.55(a)(2) 
of our regUlations provides an 
adjustment.for reimbursement of 
antidumping duties only. for entries 
subject to an antidumping duty order. 
This is .clearly not the case in this . 
instance. 

Comment 8: Petlti.oners •reue that the 
Department ai.oold compute fonigil 
markervalue for 19-inch·CPTs using a 

' monthly weighted-average. rather than a 
~eighted-average for the entire &:morith 

·period of investigation. because of 
rapidly changing prices throughout the ' 
6-month period. 

DOC Position: As noted in the 
"Foreign Ma'rket Value" section of this 
notice. 'we used third country prices to 
compute foreign market yalue. Our · 
analvsis 'indicated that sales to third 
coui:itry cu(llomer(s) were made at 
varying prices over the entire period 
with no consistent trend. Therefore. in 
ar.cordance with I 353.20 of our · 
regulations. we based foreign market 
value on the weighted-average price of 
alf sal~s during tli~ entire period .. 

Comment 9: Petitioners argue that no 
adjustment for physical differences In 
merchandise should be made for 
d:fi.,renr.!'!'> in manufa'rtui'ing yirhk 
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Petitioners allege differences In 
manufacturing yields are not necessarily 
due to physical differences in the · · ' 
merchandise. but may be due to · 
production efficiency •. random chance, 
manufacturing downtime, worker . 
efficiency. breakage, or other factors. · 

DOC Position: Samsung has revised 
its physical differences in merchandise 
adjustments to exclude any cost · 
differences due to differences in 
manufacturing yield. 

Comment 10: Petitioners·contend that 
Samsung's claimed circumstance-of-sale 
adjustment for certain home market 
advertising expenses should be rejected. 
They claim these expenses.are either 
institutionalin nature or are not directed 
at the ultimate customer or end-user of 
the product. Furthermore, petitioners ·· 
allege Samsung has incorrectly based'its 
advertising expense claim on the 
amount of advertising expenses accrued, 
rather than paid, during the period. · 
Petitioners state that we should allow, 
as part of any advertising expense 
claim, only those actual expenses 
recorded in Samsung's advertising 
expense ledger in the months covered 
by our investigation. 

Samsung states that a circumstance-. 
of-sale adjustment is warranted for 
expenses incurred in advertising in 
magazines, newspapers, and trade 
publications because these publications 
are read by the ultimate customers or 
end-.users (i.e., television dealers and . 
distributors) who purchase television~ 
using Samsung,CPTs from televis.ion.and 
other video manufacturers. Furthermore, 
Samsung alleges that, under generally 
accepted accounting principles. the 
accrual method is considered more 
accurate than the cash method. . 

DOC Position: As noted in the , 
"Foreign Market Value" section of this· 
notice. foreign market value waa·based 
on sales to third countries. Our 
verification and analysis indicated that 
Samsung's claimed advertising expenses 
in export markets included (1) 
institutional advertising which promoted 
Samsung's name in general without 
stressing any partic1,1lar product. and (2) 
advertising for "all products" which · 
promoted CPTs as well· as other · · 
Samsung products. Sample newspaper 
and magazine advertisements provided 
in the responses and at verification 
indicated that the advertisements were 
directed solely at the customer's 
customer-in this case, the retailer or 
wholesaler of the CTVs containing 
Samsung"s CPTs. Therefore. in .. · 
accordance with §353.15 of our 
regulations. we allowed advertsing as a 
circumstance-of-sale adjustment. · 

With regard to th~ method of 
recording advertising expenses. we· 

consider the accrual method to be more 
accurate than the cash method because 
the former recognizes expenses actually 
incurred by the company for activities 
underiaken during the review period. 
while the latter recognizes expenses that 
relate to a company's activities during a 
pre·vious period. 

·Comment 11: Petitioners contend that 
Samsung.has overstated its home 
market warranty expenses by failing to 
demonstrate that certain fabrication 
costs associated with recycling 
defective CPTs arid certain after-service 
activities expenses are incurred · 
pursuant to a warranty or technical 
service agreement at the lime of the CPT 
sale. Furthermore. to the extent that 
Sumsung has included fixed expenses In 
its direct warranty expense claim, this 
portion of the claim should be denied. 

·Samsung argues that our regulations 
explicitly recognize all warranty 
expenses as direct expenses. Moreover. 
Samsung argues that treating fixed 
warranty expenses as indirect woul.d 
unfairly penalize Samsung for its 
decision to perform warranty services 
inchouse. It argues that if it offered the 
same·exact services. but used an 
independent contractor and paid on a 
'.per repa°ir basis, the expense would be 
variable and, in petitioners' view, a 
direct expense~ 

DOC Position} As noted above in the 
sedion on "Foreign Market Value 
Calculation," for.eign market value was 
based on sales to third countries. Our 
analysis and verification showed that 
warranty expenses incurred. on third 
country and U.S. sales were variable in 
that they only related to replacement of 
CPTs. There were no after-service 
division exp~nses related to U.S. or third 
country sales. Therefore. in accordance 
with I 353.15 of our regulations. 
warranty expenses were allowed as a 
circumstance-of-sale adjustment. 

~. I • 

Continuation of Suspension of 
Liquidation 
.·We are directing the U.S. Customs 

Service to continue ·to suspend 
liquidation uf Hll entires of CPTs from 
Korea that are entered. or withdrawn 
from warehOUSf'. for Consumption. On Or 
after the dii!e of pulJ]ication of this 
notice in the Federal Register. The · 
Customs Ser\·i:;t shall continue to 
require .a cash_ deposit or the posting of a 
bond on all entrir.s equal to the 
estimated a\·er•1~e amount by which the 
foreign market \ <1lue of the merchandise · 
subject to this in\'esiigation exceeds the 
United States price as shown below. 
The suspension of liquidation will 
remain in effect until further notice: The 
weighted·a\·ernge margin's are as · 
follows: 

Manufacturer /producer t eJq)Oflef 

Samsung Elec1ron OeYJCes Co .. Lid ............................ . 
All olhln :. ................... ..... ..... ........ ........................ .. .... , 

ITC Notification 

w:;ih•· 
aver· 
age. 

margin 
l)ef· 

centage 

, 91 
1.91 

In accordance with section 735(dj of 
the Act. we ha\'e notified the ITC of our 
determination. If the ITC determines 
that material injury, or threat of materh1l 
injury, does not exist, this proceeding 

1 will be terminated and all securities 
posted as a result of the suspension of 
liquidation will be refunded or 
cancelled. However, if the ITC 
determines that such injury does exist. 
the Department will issue an 
antidumping duty order directing 
Customs officers to assess an 
antidumpting duty on CPTs from Korea 
entered. or withdrawn from warehouse. 
for consumption after the suspension of 
liquidation, equal to the amount by 
which the foreign market value exceeds 
the U.S. price. 

This determination is published 
pursuant to section 735(d) of the Act (19 
u.s.c. 1673d(d)). 
November 12. 198i. 

Gilbert 8. Kaplan, 
ltcting .4.ssistant Secretary for Import 
Administration. 
[FR Doc. 87-26591 Filed 11-17-87: 8:45 am) 
BILLING CODE 3510-DS-ll 

IA-559-6011 

Final Determination of Sales at Less 
Than Fair Value; Color Picture Tubes 
From Singapore 

AGENCY: Notice. 

SUMMARY: We have determined that 
color picture tubes from Singapore are 
being. or are likely to be, sold in the 
United States at less than fair rnlue. Thr. 
U.S. International Trade Cnr.~rni:,<on 
(ITC) will determine withir. 4:; d;iys of 
publication of this notice, whc?!ic:r tbt·~i: 
imports are materially injuring. or <irt

threatening material injury to. a UnitPd 
States industry. · 
EFFECTIVE DATE: November 18. 1!:lH7. 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION: 
Contact John Brinkmann. (202j 3i7-3!:l65 
or Jess Bratton. (202) 377-3963. Office of 
Investigations. Import Administration. 
International Trade Administration. U.S. 
Department of Commerce. 14th Street 
and Constitution Avenue. NW .. 
Washington. DC 20230. 
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Final Determination 

We have determined that color picture 
tubes from Singapore are being; or are 
likely to be, sold in the United States at 
less than fair value. as provided in 
section 735(a) of the Tariff Act of 1930, 
as amended (19 U.S.C. 1673d(a)) (The 
Act). The weighted-average margins of 
sales at less than fair value are shown 
in the "Suspension of Li.quidation" 
section of this notice. On June 24, 1987, 
we made an affirmative preliminary 
determination (52 FR 24318. June 30, 
1987). The following events have · 
occurred since the publication of that 
notice. 

On June 28. 1987, counsel for Hitachi 
Electronic Devices (Singapore) Pte., Ltd. 
the respondent in this case. requested 
that the Department extend the period 
for the final determination until not later 
than 135 days after the date on which 
the Department publish its preliminary 
determination. The Department granted 
this request. and postponed its final 
determination until not later than 
November 12, 1987 (52 FR 27696, July 23, 
1987). 

The questionnaire response from the 
respondents was verified in Singapore 
from July 13 to July 22. and in Taiwan 
from August 3 to August 7 and in the 
United States from August 12 to August 
25. 

Interested parties submitted 
comments for the record in briefs on 
September 28, and October 9, 1987. 

Scope of Investigation 

The products covered by this 
investigation are color picture tubes 
(CPTs) which are provided for in the . 
Tariff Schedules of the United States 
Annotated (TSUSA) items 687.3512. 
687.3513, 687.3514, 687.3516, 687.3518, 
and 687.3520. The corresponding 
Harmonized System (HS) numbers are 
8540.11.00.10, 8540.11.00.20, 8540.11.00.30, 
8540.11.00.40, 8540.11.00.50 and 
8540.11.00.60. 

CPTs are defined as cathode ray tubes 
suitable for use in the manufacture of 
color television receivers or other color 
enlertain1J1ent display devices intended · 
for television viewing. 

Petitioners ha\'e also requested that 
the Department examine CPTs which 
are shipped and imported together with 
other parts as television recei\'er kits 
(which contain all parts necessary for 
assembly into complete television 
receivers) or as incomplete television 
receiver assemblies that contain a CPT 
as well as additonal components. Color 
television receiver kits ("kits") are 
provided for in TSUSA_ i~ems ~-9655. 
while incomplete tel~v1s1on receiver 
assemblies ("assemblies") are provided 

for in TSUSA ~terns 684.9656.-684.9658 
and 684.9660. 

During the period of investigation, 
Hitachi did not sell .kits and assemblies 
in the United States. Nonetheless. 
current import statistics indicate that · 
substantial quantities of kits and 
assemblies are being exported to the 
United States. Thus. the issue before the 
Department is whether to include in the 
scope of this proceeding pres~nt and 
future shipments of CPTs which are . 
classified for Customs purposes as kits 
or assemblies. We have determined that 
where a CPT is shipped and imported 
together with all the parts neces~ary for 
assembly into a complete television 
receiver (i.e., as a "kit"), the CPT is. 
excluded from the scope of this 
investigation. The Department has 
previously determined in the Japanese 
(46 FR 30163, June 5. 1981) and Korean 
(49 FR 18336, April 30, 1984) television 
receiver ("CfV") cases that kits are to 
be treated for purposes ()f the 
antidumping statute as television 
receivers. not as a· collection of · · 
individual parts. Stated differently, a kit 
and a fully-assembled television are a 
separate class of kind of merchandise 
froin a CPT. Accordingly, we have 
determined that when CPTil are shipped 
together with other parts as television · 
receiver kits, they are excluded from the 
scope of this investigation.~". will. 
determine in any future adm1mstrat1ve 
review whether factual circumstances 
similar to those found by the 
Department in the Japanese CPI' 
fovestigation warrant including 
Singaporean kits within this proceeding 
as transshipped CPTs. 

. With respect to CPTs which are 
imported for Customs purpose~ as 
incomplete television aSBembhes, we 
have determined that these entries are 
included within the scope of this 
Investigation unleBS bOth of th.e · 
followine criteria are met: (1) Tlie CPT. Is 
"physically integrated" with 0th.er . . 
television receiver components 1n such a 
manner as to constitute one inseparable 
amaigam; and. (2) t~e CPT does not 
constitute a significant portion of the 
cost or value of the items being 
imported. This deiermination is.driven 
by several considerations. First, an 
order against CPTs that excludes any 
CPT shipped with other television 
components could easily be 
circumvented by simply shipping all 
future CPTs to the United States in 
conjunction with at least one other 
television component. Secondly (and 
conversely), there must be a point at 
which a part, such as a CPT. becom~s so 
integrated within another class or kmd 
or merchandise that the part can no 
longer be regarded as beinf! imported as 

a separate item for purposes of. the 
antidumping duty statute. Further. th': 
statute does not permit an interpretation 
which could result. for example. in 
future petitions against car radios 
imported within fully-assembled cars or 
semiconductors imported within fully
assembled mainframe computers. when 
the part in question is inconsequential 
or small compared to the cost or \'alue 
of the product of which it is a part. 
Howe\·er. where the part (here a CPT) 
constitutes a substantial portion of the 
cost of value of.the article being 
imported (here an assembly). the 
dominant article does not lose its 
autonomy, character and use merely 
because it is imported with several other 
less important component parts. w~ 
accordingly determine that assemblies 
are with.In the scope of this 
investigation. 

Fair Value Comparison Methodology 

To determine whether sales of CPTs 
in the United States were made at less 
than.fair value; we compared the United 
States price to the foreign m~rket value 
of such or simil~r merchandise for the 
period June 1. 1986 through November 
30,.1986.· ' 

Foreign Market Value 

In order to determine whether there 
were sufficient sales of the merchandise 
iri the home market to serve as the basis 
for calcluating ·foreign market value, we 
established separate categories of such 
or similar merchandise, based on the 
CPT screen size. We considered any 
CPT sold in the home market that was 
within plus or minus two inches in 
screen size of the CPT sold in the U.S. to 
be' such as similar merchandise. 
· We then compared the volume of 
home market salei within each such or 
similar category to third country sales 
(excluding U.S. sales), in accordance 
with section 773(a)(1) of the Act. We 
determined that there were sufficient 
home market sales to unrelated 
customers and/or arm's length sales fo. 
related customers. for each such or 
similar category to form an adequate 
basis for comparison to the CPTs 
imported into the United States. 
Therefore, foreign market value war. 
calculated using home market sales. 

Purchase Price 

As pro\·ided in section 772(b) of the 
Act, we used the purchase price to 
represent the United States price for 
sales of CPTs made by Hitachi through ; 
related sales agent in the United States 
to unrelated purchasers prior to 
importation of the CPTs into the United 
States. The Department determined that 
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:. purchase price and not exporter's sal~s 
' price was the most appropriate Indicator 
· ·of United States price. We based that 

decision on the following elements. 
1. The merchandise was purchased or 

agreed to be purchased by the unrelated. 
U.S. buyer prior to the dale of 
importation from the manufacture or 
producer of the merchandise for 
exportation to the United Slates. 

2. The related sellfog agent located in 
the United Stales acted only as the 
'processeor of sales-related 
dcicumentation and as a communicalion 
link with the unrelated U.S. buyers; '· 

3. Rather than enter the inventory of 
the related selling agent. the · 
merchandise in question was shipped 
directly from the manufacturer to the · 
wtrelated buyer. Thus, it did not give 
rise to storage and aaaociated costs on 
the part of the selling agent or create 
added flexibility in marketing for the 
exporter. · . · 

4. Direct shipments from the 
manufacturer to the unrelated buyer 
were the customary commercial channel 
for sales of this merchandise between 
the parties involved. 

Where all the above elements are met. 
as in this case, we regard the primary 
marketing functions and selling costs of 
the exporter as having occWTed in the 
country of exportation prior to the · 
importation into the. United States . .In 
such instances, purchase price is the 
appropriate basis for calculating United 
States price. 

EJf.porter's Sales Price 

For certain sales we based United 
States price on exporter's sales price, in 
accordance with section 772(c) of the 

.. Act, since the sale to the first unrelated 
· i·'. purchaser took place in the United . 

·. : States after Importation. · 

Uai.tecl Stalel Nee Cakulatiou 
Purchase Priot! 

We calculated purchase price based 
on the packed, c.l.f. duty paid prices to 
unrelated purchers in the United States. 
We made deductions under the 
following section of the Commerce 
Regulations: 

1. Sedion 353.10(d)(2)(i) 

We deducted foreign inland freight. 
. : brokerage and handling charges, ocear: 
· freight. marine insurance. U.S. duty and· 
·: U.S. inland freight and insurance. 

Exporter's Sales Price 

For all exporter's sales price sales. the 
· CPTs were imported into the United 

States by a related Importer and 
incorporated into a CTV before being 
sold to the first unrelated part}'. 
Therefore, It was necessary to construct 

a sellins price for the CPT from the.sale 
of the CTV. To calculate exporter's sales 
price we used the·packed, c.i.f. duty paid 
prices of.CfVs to unrelated.purchasers 
in the United States. We made · 
deductions for discounts. We also made 
additions or deductions. where 
apprC'priate. uncler the following 
sections of the Commerce Regulations:· 

1. Section 353.10(d)(2)fi) 
We metde deductions for foreign 

wharfage. foreign inland frei3ht, U.S. 
and foreign brokerage a1id har.dlrni:: 
charges. ocean freigh:. marine 
insurance. U.S. duty. and U.S. inland 
freight. 

2. Section 353:10(e)(1) 
We made deductions fofcommissions 

paid to unrelated parties for selling.the 
merchandiSf! in the United States. 

3. Section 353.10:(e)(2) . . .· 
We made deductions for ·direct and 

indii'eCi.selling expenses incurred by or 
for the account oflhe exporter in selling 
CPTs in the United States. Since it is the 
ClV and not the CPT which is 
ultimately,sold in the United States. a 
proportional amount ofCTV selling 

.expenses were allocated to the CPT 
ba·sed on the ratio of CPT cost of 
production to CTV cost of production.· 
The total for the indirect stJlling .. , 
expenses allocated to the CPT formed 
the cap for the allowable home market 
selling expenses offset under. I 353.15(c). 
We deducted direct selling expenses for 
credit cosl advertising, warranties and 
end-of-year volume rebates. 

including general and administrative · 
expense and general RllrD expenr.es 
incurred on behalf of the CTV by the 
parent. The weighted-average quarterly 

. costs of each component were con\'erted 
at the weighted-average exchange rate 

'during that quarter. These aggregated 
quarterly costs were then matched to 
the sales price of the CTV during that 
quarter to determine the profit or loss. 

The Department found no basis. such 
ils an ell.tended.period for production or 
an ell.h·ndcd time uetween receipt of the 
components in the U.S. and completion 
of the .CT\'. for lagging costs. 
Additionally. lagging the exchange rates 
for components. including the CPT. 

· could materially distort the 
determination since the U.S. price of the 

·. CPT would not be valued as the date of 
sale of the CTV. 

In c~lculRting 'the CPT and CTV costs. 
. the Department relied primarily on the 
cost data provided by the respondents. 
In those instances where it appeared all 
costs were not included or were not 
appropriately quantified or valued in the 
response. cntain adjustments were 
.made. 

To determine the company's financial 
ell.pense incurred in the production of 
the CTV, the Department considered the 
\'arious unusual aspects of the 
manufacturing process. Because the 
total process. including the 
manufacturing of the \'arious 
components as well as the CTV, was 
gloual in nature. involving numerous 
related companies around the world. the 
Department based the interest expense 

· on.the costs incurred by the 
4. Section 353.tO(e)(3) consolidated corporate entity. 

For exporter's sales price sales . Additionally. because this global 
invoMng further manufacturing. we proce!'ls required the corporation to 
decided all value.added m the United finance the costs of the components for 
StateS. l'bia value added a>nsisted of an unusually lensthy period of time _prior 
the costs associated with the production to their receipt by the U.S. manufacturer. 
of the CIV, other than the costs of the · the Department also included inventory 
CPT, and a proportional amount of the · carrying costs for those components 
profit or loss related to these production . mariufacttired by related companies. To 
costs which did not include the selling impute this expense the Department 
expenses. Profit or loss was calculated used the simple average of the · 
b~· deducting from the sales price of the · consolidaed company's outstanding dr.ht 
CIT. <ill production and selling costs to c<1lr.ulate the financing costs of 
incurred.by the company for CTVs. The carrying these components prior to the 
total pront or loss was then allocated compll'tion of the production of the 
proportionate!~· to all components of CTV. 
co~t. The profit or loss attributable only The interest expense wns b11!'cd on . 
to the production ccsts. other than CPT the consolidated corporate expenst:. Thi, 
costs, was considered to be part of the Department deducted interest income 
value added in the U.S. production. · related to operations and a proportional 

In determining the costs incurred to amount of expenses attributable to 
produce the ClV. the·Department · accounts receivable and inventory since 
included (1) the costs of production for these costs were Included in the cost of 
each component. (2) movement. production for the final determination 
inventory carrying cost and packing . on a product specific basis. The interest 

. expense of the components. and (3)· expense was then applied as a 
material, falirication. general expen11es. pcrcPnta~e of the costs of manufacutrinJ? 
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of each product. Since Hitachi had very· upder the following sections of the 
little Interest expense. only Inventory· · ·Commerce Regulationi': 
carrying costs and credit costs related to "· 1 s · r 3·5315( ·

1 
·(.b) · 

selling were included in the cost of · .ec ion · a • . ., : 
production. · ·Circumstances of sale adjustments 

For the major components were made for differences in direc\ly · 
manµfactured by related companies (i.e. related selling expenses in the U.S:·and 
chassis·and CPT); the Department used home market for credit expenses.' 
the costs incurred in.producing such 2. Section 353.16 
components and did not.rely on the · · 
transfer prices of those components Where there was no identical product 
betw~en related corporate entities when in lhP home markP.t With which to 
determining the CTV costs incurred by. compare a pronuct sold to the United 
the consolidated corporation. States. we made adjustments to the ·· 

Royalty expenses incurred for foreign market value of similar " 
production purposes were considered to merchandise to account for differences 
be part of manufacturing, not selling in the physicalcharaCteristics of the 
expenses. · rnerchandise. These adjustments were 

CPT and chassis costs were adjusted based on differences in the costs of 
. to reflect actual costs of production. materials, direct l8bor, and directly 
They had been reported at transfer'' related factory overhead. . . 
price, in the submissions. For the CPT. 'Where U;S.·price was based on 

the ~epartmfent used the cost of ~~~~~~~~·~ss;r:!~~~~~:e~~::d to 
pro uction. or the gun manufactured by c.alculate"foreign market value under the 
a related company and adjusted for the following sections' of the Comn:ierce 
yield loss. experienced in manufacturing 1 the tube. The Department also allocated _Re~u ati~ns: . 
general research and development and 1. S~clion. 353.lS(c) 
general.and.administrative expenses of . We made deductions· for credit ccists 
the parent company lo the CPT. For the directly related to sales and indirect" 
chassis, the Qepartment recalculated the selling expenses incu,rred by' or for the 
general and administrative expenses of account of the respondenl'in selling the 
the company manufacturing the chassis CPTs in the h'ome·market. The· amount 
as a percentage of cost of sales. and of indirect expenses 'deducted was ' 
allocated general R&D and general and limited to 'the tolisl indirect expenses 
administrative expenses of the parent incurred'for CPT sales in lhe Onited · 
company lo the chassis on a cost of States. Thefotal indirect CPT·expenses, 
sales basis. For other additional . as noted in the U.S. PriCe'Calculation 
manufacturing costs incurred in the U.S.. · section of this notice, were deri\'e'd by 
the Department inrluded trading house ·allocating to CPTs a proportional · 
expenses related to the components,· amount of crv selling expenses.· 
inventory write-off expenses. and an · 
allocated amount of general R&D and 
general and administrative expenses of 
the parent company to.the crv on a 
cost of sales basis. Packing expenses of 
the C1V were revised to reflect verified 
costs. Inventory carrying costs were 
calculated for the CPT and chassis.· 

Foreign Market Value Calculatiqns 

In accordance with section 773(a)·of 
the Act. we c<1lculated foreign market 
value based on delivered. packed. home 
mark1'I prices !o unrelated 2nd related · 
purchasrrs. We included sales to rel<1ted 
purchasers pursuant to 19 CFR 353.22(b) 
when the prices paid hy those 
purchasers were. at or above the prices 
paid by unrelated purchasers. We made 
deductions. where approriate. for inland 
freight. handling and insurance. We 
subtracted home market packir:g and 
added U.S. Pi!Cking to home market 
prices. 

Where U.S. price was based on 
purchase price sales.\ve made : 
adjustments to forei~n m;irkPt \'i1lu1• 

Currency Conversion 

For comparisions involving exporter's'· 
sales price transactions, we used the .. 
official exctlange rate on the dates of 
sale since the use of that exchange rate 
is consistent with sectior{615 of the 
Trade and Tariff Act to 1984 (1984.Act). 
We' followed se'ction 615 of the 1984 Act 
rather thari § 353.56(a)(2) of our 
regulations because the later law 
'su·persedes that sectfon of the 
regulations. For comparisons involving 
purchase price transaction~. we made 

. currency conversions in accordance 
y;.ith § 353.56(a)(l) of our regulations. All 
currency con\'ersions were made at the 

. rates certified by the Federal Reser\'e 
Bank. · 

Verification 

As provided in section 776(a) of the 
Act, we verified all' information used in 
reaching the final·determinalion in this 
investigation. We useil standard 
verification procedures including 
examination of all re Ir.\· ant accounting 

r~cords and original source, documents 
provided by the respondent. 

Interested Party Comme~ts 

Comment 1:.Petilioners'argue that 
· CPTs whi~h are imported as part of kits 

or incomplete CTVs should continue to 
be included within the scope of the 
investigation. They argue that the 
Customs classification of these CPTs as 
"incomplete television receivers" or 
"kits;' under TSUSA items 684.965~ 
684.9663. which are dutiable at a rate of 
five percent, does not necessitate their 
exclusion from a CPT order. They cite 
Diversified Products Corp. v. U.S .• 572 F. 
Supp. 883, 887 {CIT 1983) as a precedent 
which allows the Department to modify 
Customs classification in its . 
determination of class or kind of 
merchandise. · . 

DOC Posiiion: We agree in part with 
petitioners: {See the "Scope of 
Investigation" section of this notice.) 

Comment.2: Petitioners argue that 
CPTs sold to related parties which are 
subl!equently incorporated into CTVs 
before they are sold.to unrelated 
customers are properly included within 
the scope of the investigation. They cite 
section 772(e) of the Act as giving the 
Department authority to include 
merchandise which is further 
manufactured .within the scope. 

The respondent argues that the 
Department should not include these· 

. transactions in the scope of this 
investigation since (1) the CPTs are sold 
as complete CTV's which are different 
products, sold in different markets, for 
which prices are determined by different 
market forces;· and (2) the U.S. value· 
added provision applies only when· 
exporter's sales.price calculations must 
be niade. It contends that the 
Department could uae the transfer price 
of these CPTs ,to related parties and 
base U.S. price on purchase price, thus 
'-making it unnecessary to investigate 
these CTV transactions. 

DOCPosition: Section 772(e) of the 
Act req.uires the Department to make 
adjustments to exporter's sales price 
where the imported merchandise under 
im·estigation is subject to addition<!! 
manufacturing or assembly by a re!atr.d 
party. In this instance. CPTs are 
importe'j from Singapore b}' rel;,ted 
parties where they are further 
assembled into CTVs before being sold 
to the first unrelated party. Therefore, in 
order to determine the U.S. price of the 
CPT, we properly deducted the value 

·added to the CPT after importation. 
The use of transfer prices between 

related parties to determine U.S. price is 
not provided for in section 772. See th·e 
"U.S. Price. Calculation" section a~ow: 
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for a discussion of the methodology 
used. · 

Comment 3: Petitioners argue that the 
Ut-partmenl erred in ils preliminary· 
determination by failing to impute the. 
inventory carrying cost associated with 
obtaining C1V components from rehited 
suppliers in calculating the cost of 
manufacture for CTVs. Petitioners 
maint11in that the inventory carrying 
cost of the CTV components should be 
based on the lime-i!1-innmtory 111 the 
related suppliers' premises and the time
in-lr<1nsil to the CTV production line in 
the United States. 

, ... ;,voe Position: We agree with the 
petitioners. We have imputed inventory 
carrying costs based on the time the 
company financed such costs prior to 
the date of completion of the production 
of the CTV. We have included those 
costs in calculating the cost of 
manufacture of the CTV. 

Comment 4: Petitioners state that the 
inventory carrying costs·incurred for 
CPTs prior to the time that they ar1! 
incorported into a CT\' are CTV 
production costs rather than CPT costs. 
The respondent 111gues that these costs 
should be considered CPT costs. 

DOC Position: We agree with the 
respondent. Inventory carr_}·ing costs 
rr!<tted to components which w1:r1: 
add1:d during the production of the CPT 
were considered as part of thr \"aluc 
adc!i:d in the U.S. b!,cause sui.:h costs 
were an integrai part of thc:sc ·, 
components. Likewise. the Dt:partmenl 
considered the inventory carrying costs 
uf the CPT to be an integral part of the 

.. ~;PT costs prior to the importation into 
"the United States. 

. . Cpmment 5: The petitioners allege that 
···the Department erred in its methodology 
· ·of computing the exporter's sales price 

offset cap. They contend that the 
Department should not calculate an 
offset cap for CPTs from the.C1V _ 
indirect selling expenses because selling_ 
e'<penses for CTVs will always be 
h:gher than those for CPTs. Rather. it_ 
~ho11ld use indirect el'_penses of selling 
CPTs in the U.S. market lo·the related. 
CTV producer for thP. rxporln's sali;s 
1;rir.e nffset cap. . . . 

UOC Position: Wt disdgrt·c. Si net- it is 
CT\'s and not CPTc; which arc 
1i:::mately sold in t!ie U.S. and ?II sd!ir.g 
t•,pi·!l'-l'5 occur al tht> time of the CTV 
s<ilt!. we have prorated the seliing 

·expenses of CTVs to refiecl the sh::r-e of 
sdling expenses attribut<1lile to CPTs for 
the purposes of cri!11ling 11n exporter's 
s<1lu price offset cap. We view this 
methodology as more equitable arid 
accurate than that proposed by ,· 
petitioners. Petitionp..rs' methodology 
would not be accurate because the 
rt-~p1tn<lt:nt sold Cl'Ts .In rr\;tlcd 

companies in the U.S. and the indirect 
selling expense incurred on such sales 
would not be representati\"e of such 
expenses had the salt•s ueen to 
unrel.1ted parties. 

Cnmmcnt 6: Petitioners argue that the 
methodology used by the Department lo 
determine U.S. price for imports of CPTs 
by rclatt-d pHrlies is statutorily 
mo.ndaled under the volue added 
pro\"isions of srctior. 772(1:)13) of the .-\cl 
and is Sl\pported hy Dq•<!rlmenl 
regulations and practice. However, the 
Department sh<•uld not add profit to the 
CPT in those limited situations where 
there is evidence that the CPT is being 
transferred at prices below its cost or 
production or wher:e the respondent's 
entire CP'T operation is unprofitable. In 
such instances, the profit accrues to the 
CTV and not the CPT. · 

The respondent argues that the 
abserice of any reference to profit in the 
"value added" sections of the statute or 
regulations is evidence that the law 
ne\"er contemplated such an adjustment 
and is. therefore. limited to costs 
associoted with m;.-mufacturing or 
assembly in the United States. 

DOC Pusitiun: \\'e ngree with 
petitioners. in part. It has been our · 
longstanding practice to deduct the 
profit (or loss) associ<tted with U.S. 
value added wheri the relatrd part)· in 
thr United St11tf's pr.rforms further 
111anufacturing on thf' impor!fd product. 

We do.not agree, howe\"e~. that the 
adjustment should be limited to those 
situations where the transfer prir.e 
excet~ds the cost of producing the CPT 
or where the CPT operation is 
profitHhle. The profitubility of the "sale" 
of the Cf>T to the rt:l1:1ted importer . 
derives directly from the profitability of 
the subsequent saJe·of the CPT because 
this is the first sale to an unrelated 
customer. Whether the transfer price for 
the CPT i5 less tha·n or exceeds the cost 
of producing the C(Yf does not affect 
th<ot profitability. 

Co;11mrnt 7: The respondent _argues 
that if profit is considered an 
opproprialP part of U.S. value added. thf' 
Drp<1rtmcnt should include mu\"ement 
cha:gc;s and d11tif'S associatl'U with 
lr<insportin!l CPTS to the U.S. as a part 
of the cost of manufacturt> of the CPT for 
pu~pofcs of c:alc•.ila!ing CPT profit. 
l-urihc•m1ore. the Ucpartment should not 
add 1111y profit attrihutable to CTV 
selii11g expenses to thr. v<1lue added 
since section 77Z(el(3) limits the 
application of increased value to the 
process of manufacture or assembl)' 
performed on the imported merchandise. 

Petitioners argue the Department 
shtiuld not 61locate profit to CPT 
movement costs hr.cause these are cMls 
Hllrili!1l11blt· to tho: production of tl.1· 

CTV in the t:.S .. not w the proauction of 
the CPT. Furthermore. profit arising fron1 
selling e>.ptnses is properly a part of 
\"alue added hec:uuse the amount of · 
profit earned on the saic of o CTV is 
directly affected by the cost to mah it 
and thr. cost to sell it. 

DOC Position: We agree with tht• 
n·spondent th<it section 772lc)(:I} uf tlw 
st;1tute limits the nilue added di:d11ct;or: 
from U.S. prir.e lo <1ny incn:a~cd \·;tl1w 

includin~ ;idditionHI nrnteriHI and l.i(,,,: 
11:s~ilting from lhc process of 
m<inufacturing or assembly. Matenal 
and labor were specifically identified ai. 

'elements of increased value. Not only 
were selling expenses not contemplated 
as elements of increased value. they 
were specifically provided for in section 
772(e}(2) which calls for the deduction of 
expenses generally incurred by or fur 
the account of the exporter in the Unil!·d 
States in selling identiCal or 
substantially identical merchandise. 
Therefore, we did not include in the 
value added to the CPT in the U.S. ar.y 
profit attributable lo CTV selling 
expenses. 

We also agree with the respund1·11l 
that CPT movement costs should ue 
included as CPT costs in the allocatiori 
of profit to CPTs. Such costs arc 
incurred prior to importation whiie th1· · 
valuP. iidded pro\'isions apply tu an~· 
increase in \"<tlue "m<1d£! <ifter 
imrortation. 

Comment 8: Petitioners argue th<it in 
making its final calculations. the 
Department should include the U.S. 
exporter sales price ~ales which 
respondent claims inrnlved <lHm<ig<'d 
CTVs. Thev contend that HitHchi h;,s 
not establi;hed that the merchund1sc 
was damaged or that the sales were nut 
made in the ordinary course of trade. 

DOC Position: We disagree. We 
\'erified th<it "the saks in qu~shm 

··in\'olved damaged merchandise. We 
ha\'e not considered them in making this 
dl'termin<tlion. 

Cumment 9: Petitioners argue that 
home market packing or.d inland freight 
should be rcdui:ed l;y the omuunt of 
profit earned by Hit<tchi Express. Pt .... 
Ltd. on the services it pro\'idPd the 
respondent hccausc- thi· two c:ompani1·s 
;.-;r1• h:L11!!d. 

DOC Positiu11: The question is molt. 
Since the home market and l!.S. packin,.; 
chargP.l> and inland frigb: wen! idt•nlif";d. 
the profit earned uy the related 
company th11t packed Hitachi's CPTs 
was included in both home market and 
U.S. packing charges. 

Comment 10: Petitioners note thot U.S. 
import statistics during the period of 
in\'C•stigatir•n show the entrr of uver 
i:::-.ono irir r•mpl1·1 .. tclf'\·isior1 n•1:t:i\·1:r~ 
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from Singapore, far in excess of the 
number of CYI's reported as Hitachi's 
U.S. sales. Since Hitachi is the only 
known producer of CPTs in Singapore, 
petitioners conclude that it is possible 
that Hitchi's unrelated home market 
customers shipped Hitachi CPTs to the 
U.S. Petitioners maintain that, were this 
the case, Hitachi either knew or should 
have known the ultimate destination 
was the U.S. Therefore, Hitachi's home 
market sales to unrelated customers 
should not be used.as a basis of foreign 
market value. 

DOC Position: Because all home 
market sales of the identical or most 
similar model were made to related 
customers, we have used only sales to 
related customers in determinill8 foreign 
market value. · 

Comment 11: Petitioners argue that 
the Department should not include 
royalty expenses associated with.U.S. 
exporter's sales price sales in 
production costs if the royalty expense 
is directly related to aales. 

DOC Position: Since the royalties . 
were paid for tech-:i.;al and production 
related expertise. lnese costs were 
included in the cost of production. 

Comment 12: Petitioners argue that 
the credit expense on U.S. exporter's 
sales price tran;,dctions were imprope.rly 
reported. They note that respondent 
averaged all credit expenses for all CTV. 
customers rather than reporting actual 
credit expense on a sale-by-sale basis 
and based the average on the entire 
fiscal year rather than on the period of 
investigation. 

DOC Position: While we would prefer 
to make credit adjustment on a sele-by
sale basis, this is not always possible. In 
this instance, we found that the 
respondeut'a method of allocatill8 ita 
accrued credit expense waa reasonable 
because records of ita individual 1&les 
are n, aintained at its selling office 
across the United States and because 
our revit•w of selected invoices 
confim1ed !he accuracy of the accural 
method o( accounting for credit 
expens -~s. The average ajle of accoun!s 
rece'1vable used was verified to he\'e 
bP. ,•n based only on the period of 
investigation, not lhe entire fiscal year. 
For this reason. we have accepted thP. 
credit expense reported by the 
respondent. 

Comment 13: The petitioners argue 
that the respondent improperly reported 
the advertising expense on U.S. 
exporter's sales price transactions by. 
allocating total adversiting expense to 
all products on the basis of sales value 
rather than reporting tbli 11ctua.l. model
sr~cific expense for thP. rroducts under 
i~·.:r. ., t i~.t t!nn. · 

DOC Position: While we agree iii 
principle with the petitioners. the 
allocation methodology employed by the 
respondent is reasonable since the .. 
respondent's accounting records for 
advertising expense are not maintained 
on a product-specific basis. We verified 
that all of the products to which total 
advertising expense was allocated were 
consumer goods sold through channels 
similar to those for CTVs and that each 
category of advertising expense related 
to all products. 

Comment 14: Petitioners argue that 
the Department should impute a freight. 
charge for U.S. exporter's aale price 
transactions because the respondent .. 
allocated the freight expense hDpro~rly 
on the basis of sale value rather than 
volume or ~eight. 

DOC Position: We agree in principle 
with the petitioners. However, the facts 
of this case necessitate our acceptance 
of the allocation of the freight-out 
expense on the basis of sales value · 
rather than volume. We verified that 
each of the respondent's shipments 
contained a variety of products, the mix 
varying from customer to customer. 1'e 
freight invoices the respondent received 
generally did not itemize charges for 
shipments covered Given the 
complexity of calculating freight on any · 
other basis. we accepted the allocation 
based on sales value. , 

Comment 15: Petitioners argue that 
the discounts and rebates granted on 
U.S. exporter's sales price transactions 
should be recalculated on a sales- ·· 
specific basis rather than on an average 
basis. Hit11chi argues that reporting sale
by·sale amounts would have been an 
enonnous burden given the number of 
exporter's sales price transactions and 

· lhe fact that many of the sales records 
am kept in regional officea throughout 
the country. Hitachi further views . 
petitioners' objection to averaging for 
U.S. prices a'\ only a one-sided . · 
argument. 

DOC Position: We agree with the 
petitioners that the most accurate . . 
reporting of these discounts and rebates 
would be on the basis of individual 
sales. However, givt!n lhe burden of 
reporting the amol!nls for each sale, we 
have determined that the averaging of 
these disco:.ints and rebates closely 
approximates their effect on Hitachi"& 
sales prices. In addition. at verification 
the total amounts reported for each 
category were tied to Hitachi"& audited 
profit and loss statements. 
demonstrating the reliability of the 
discounts and rebates reported. 

Comment 16: Petitioners argue that 
because the amount of volume rebate 
reported for U.S. exporter's sales price 
s"!r.s was verified lo hn\"e bf!en . . 

understated, the volume rebate should 
be recalculated b~sed on the expenses . 
actually Incurred during the period of 
investigation. 
.. The respondent contends that. 
although it was not mentioned in the 
Deportment's verification report of 
Hitachi Sales Corporation of America, 
the discrepancy between the amount of 
volume rebate reported and the actual 
amount incurred was explained during 
verification. The amount reported was 
based on the expense accrued during 
the period of investigation. The total 
amount accrued for the fiscal year was 
compared to the actual expense for the 
year. The differen~ noted in the 
verification report was due to an 
extraordinarily Jars, payment beill8 
made prior to.the period of 
investigation. For the period of 
Investigation the actual and accrued 
amounts for the voltmie rebate were 
virtually identical. Therefore, the 

·amount reported Wa!I accurate. 
DOC Position: We agree with the 

respo·ndent. The volume rebate was 
accurately reported. 

Comment 17: Petitioners argue that 
flooring expenses incurred in U.S. 
exporter's sales price sales are a direct 
selling expense rather than an indirect 
selling expense as claimed by Hitachi 
and should be dedu.cted from the U.S. 
price. 

DOC Position: We agree. As was 
stated in the Department's verification 
r:eport, the flooring expense is an 
expense p11id to _companies who finance 
purchases of CTV customers. Therefore, 
we have treated it as a direct sellill8 
expense. . 

Comment iB: Petitioners contend that 
Hitachi undereported its selling 
expenaea by including service revenue 
in the denominator (total ealea) al the 
ratio used to allocete expenan to the 
CTVa sold. · 

DOC Position: We disagree. The total 
sales amount used.as a denominator in 
the ratio did not include service revenue 
but reflected only "goods sold." 

Comment 19: Petitioners assert that 
the respondent underreported the selling 
expenses on U.S. exporter's sales prir.e 
transactions by failing to report the 
selling expenses that· the parent 
company incurs on behalf of Hs related 
U.S. sales office. Respondent claims that 
no such expenses are incurred. 

DOC Position: During verification we 
found no evidence of Hitachi Sales 
Corporation of America's parent 
company incurring any expenses on U.S. 
exporter's aales price transactions. 

Comment 20: Petitioners contend that 
all parent company expenses incurred in 
e$t:1hlishing and administering Hit11chi's 
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worldwide supply network of 
manufacturing and distribution facilities 
should be included In C1V costs. 
Respondent argues that ell members of 
the Hitachi family conduct business 
with orie another on a strictly arm's 
length basis and the transfer prices and 
production costs reported were 
complete. 

DOC Response: The Department 
includes all costs necessary to produce 
the merchandise under investigation. In 
the submission. Hitachi. Ltd's general 
and administrative expense had not 
been allocated to the chassis or crv. 
For the final determination, we have 
·allocated general and administrative 
expense incurred by Hitachi, Ltd. to 

·these itema on a cost of sales basis. 
·. Comment 21: Petitioners argue that 
the Department should include 
inventory write-offs of obsolete parts in 
the cost of production since they 
represent expenses incurred in 
producing the producl 

DOC Response: The Department 
allocated a portion of write-offs 
recorded by Hitachi Consumer Products 
of America's plant to the cost of 
production of the C1V since they were 
considered to be costs Incurred to 
produce the products. The Department 
agrees that obsolete parts are expenses 
incurred in normal operations which 
must be absorbed by current production. 

Comment 22: Petitioners assert that 
the respondent failed to report th.e cost 
or packing completed C1Vs and that 
these costs must be added in the value 
added adjustment. 

DOC Position: The respondent 
reported packing costs for the CTV 
separately from the C1V cost of 
production. In making this determination 

·,,.the Department recalculated the C1V 
packing costa and included them ln the 
CTV coat of production. 

Comment Z3:- Petitionen assert that 
Hitachi under-reported production costs 
by failing to include the administrative 
costs incurred in CTV component 
distribution by related trading houses. 
Respondent maintains that no trading 
houses were involved In the 
transactions in this case. 

DOC Response: Where applicable the 
costs incurred by the trading houses for 
the chassis and the CPTs were 
considered to be part of the costs of 
these components. The CTVs which 
were produced with CPTs from 
Singapore did not utilize the Hitachi. 
Hong Kong trading houses to transport 
C1V components to the United States. 

Comment 24: Petitioners claim that 
Hitachi understated R&D expenses since 
it allocated neither general nor product
specific R&D expenses incurred by 
Hitachi Ltd. to the chassis or. lo other 

component production costs. Th_ey argue 
that, in addition to ~actory level R&D for 
en production; the expenses of parent 
and/or subsidiary R&D should be 
included. Respondent argues 1hat the 
R&D incurred in· developing ~omponent 
parts is covered by the royalty 
payments made by related companies lo 
Hitachi. 

DOC Response: The Department 
captures all costs necessary to produce 
the CPT. General on-going R&D was 
considered to be a necessary part of 
these costs. In is submission .. Hitachi, 
Ltd.'s general R&D was not allocated to 
the CPT chassis or CIV. Therefore. R&D 
expense incurred by Hitachi. Ltd. was 
allocated to these items on a cost of 
sale.a basis. 

Comment 25: Respondent argues that 
in calculating C1V cost at the · · · · 
preliminary determination. the 
Department mistakenly doublecounted 
certain costs incurred by Hitachi which 
are associated with the packing and 
shipping ofCPI's'and other C1V · · 
components. Respandent requests that 
this double counting be eliminated in the 
final detennination. · · 

DOC Response: Hitachi had included · 
shipping and other mo,·ement charges iri 
'the costs items listed as "miscellaneous" 
in its submission. During verification we 
discovered that such costs had been 
included ln the cost of production 
reported by the respondent. Therefore. 
for the final determination the 
Department excluded the charges· 
reflected in the cost of production for all 
components; recalculated the charges · 
for the chassis and yoke and added 
these new charges to the cost of 
production. For the CPI' adjustments. 
the specific sales charges r;eported were 
used. 

Comment 26: Respondent argues that 
· the Department should not include an 

amo\int for interest expense in its 
calculittion of the cost of production of 
the CPI'. They claim that Hitachi had no 
net interest expense during the period 
for which cost information was 
provided. 

DOC Response: The Department used 
the methodology described under 
§ 353.10(e)(3) of the "U.S. Pric:e 
C<ilculation" section of this notice. 
Because Hitachi's interest expense is 
very low, this methodology resulted in 
only inventory carrying costs and credit 
costs related to sales being included as 
financial expenses in the cost of 
production. . · 

Comment 27: Respondent argues that 
the Department should calculate and 
publish separate rates for purchase price 
and exporter's sales price transactions. 
They contend that. since purchase price 
transactions are sales of CPTs to 

unrelated OEM customers. and 
exporter's sales price transactions 
involve CPTs imported by a Hitachi 
family company for use in the 
production of CTVs, ii would be 
inappropriate to average margins on 
sales having such diverse marketing 
conditions. Petitioners argue that there 
is only one class or kind of merchandise 
under investigation which is CPTs. and 
it is Department practice to calculate 
one margin for the class or kind of 
merchandise whether the sales are 
purchase price or exporter's sales price. 

DOC Position: Consistent with our 
past practice for fair value 
investigations, we are publishing 11 

single antidumping duty rate for each 
firm investigated. 

Comment ZB: The respondent 
contends that'the Department erred in 
its preliminary determination by 
including an imputed inventory carrying 
cost for finislied C1Vs in the indirect 
C1V selling expenses because: (1) 
Inventory carrying cost is included in 
the cost of manufacture as a general 
exp~nse found in accounts such as 
building depreciation, electricity and 
other expenses: (2) it is improper and 
contrary to the Department's policy to 
impl!le opportunity costs since they are 
theoretical rather than actual costs: and 
(3) under 19 CFR 353.lS(d) the 
Department lacks the authority to 
impute indirect selling expenses as 
differences in circumstances of sale. 

DOC Position: We disagree. The 
inventory carrying costs at issue are an 
imputed interest expense measuring the 
financial costs of holding inventory over 
time. As such • .these .costs would not be 
included in building depreciation. 
electricity. or other expenses in the cost 
of manufacturing. To the extent that a 
company has borrowed funds to finance 
ita holding of inventory. we have 

. reduced those interest expenses by the 
imputed inventory carrying costs. 

It has been the Department's prac:tir.e . 
to impute Inventory carrying (;OSts in 
exporter's sales price situations. We do 
not.believe these costs are theoreiical 
because a company is foregoin!! sale~; 
revenue as long as the merchandise is 1.~ 
im·entorv. We have not treated 1h1's" 
inventory carrying costs as 
circumstances of sale selling expense·~ 

·but as indirect selling expenses under 
§ 353.10(e)(2) of the Commerce 
Regulations. 

Comment 29: Petitioners note that du1' 
to the failure. of the respondent to report 
properly some home market sales where 
the date of sales was altered by a price 
change quotation, the home market sail's 
listing was verified as incomplete. 
Petitioner,; maintain that the 
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Department should obtain information 
on all such price adjustments. 

DOC Position: On August 17, 1987, the 
respondent submitted a corrected home 
market sales listing which we are . 
satisfied completely reports all of the 
sales at issue. . 

Comment 30: Petitioners argue that 
Hitachi should not be allowed to 
increase either the packing or inland 
freight charges of home market CPTs by 
including the cost of transportating 
CPTs to the warehouse. 

DOC Position: This issue is moot. In 
the revised sales listing submitted 
October 9, 1987, neither home market 
packing nor inland freight were 
increased. 

Comment 31: Petitioners arsue that 
the respondent'• claim for inland 
insurance in Singapore' should be denied 
because payment of the insurance 
premiums could not be verified. The 
respondent maintains that, although the 
premium has not been paid, Hitachi is 
nonetheless liable for payment and the 
charge is, therefore. justified. 

DOC Position: We have granted the 
claim for home market inland insurance. 
We verified that the insurance contract 
was in force at rates corresporiding to 
those reported. We assume that Hitachi 
is liable for payment of the premium and 
thus has incurred the expense. 

Comment 32: Respondent argues that. 
despite comments to the contrary in the 
verification report. the indirect selling 
expenses of Hitachi Electronic · · 
Components. Ltd. (Singapore Office) · 
(HITEC) were not overreported. In 
particular. the respondent contends that 
HITEC's payment to its parent office in 
Hong Kong was properly included in the 
indirect selling expenses because that 
office performs administrative services 
which are e111ential '° all HITEC · 
. operationa, htcluding CPr sales. . 

DO_(] Position: We disagree. During 
verification we discovered that several 
expense items which were related 
exclusively to semiconductor sales had 
been included in the total indirect 
scllinM expenses-which were allocated 
to CPTs. We a!s.:i esti!blished that the 
Hung Kong office sells only 
semi:::onoluc:tors. The respondent was 
unilb:e to pro\·ide any evidence that the 
operntions of the Hong Kong office were 
related to CPT sales. Therefore. we hne 
deniP.d the respondent's claim and have 
recalculated the home market indirect 
selling expenses acco~ingly. 

Continuation or Suspension or 
Uquidation 

We are directing the U.S. Customs 
Service to continue to s~pend 
liquidation of all entries of CPTs from 
Sir.1rnporc that Hre pntered. or 

withdrawn From warehouse. for 
consumption. on or ofter the date of 
publialtion of thie notice In the Federal 
Register. The Customs Service ahall 
continue to require a cash deposit or the 
posting of a bond equal to the estimated 
average amount by which the foreign 
market value of the merchandise subject 
to this investigation exceeds the United 
States price as ehown below. The 
suspension of liquidation will remain in 
effect until further notice. The weighted
average margins are as follows: 

Maftu!ICU•lpr0dlocetlexpor11ir 

Hitadli Ellctronic Devicll. Pll., I.Id. ····-··-·-·--
Al OlfWs .•.•. - ...... ,_ ... _ ..... : ..... ~ ...... ,_ ......... - ................ . 

ITC Notification 

5.33 
5.33 

Inaccordance with section 73S(d) of 
the Act. we ha\·e notified the ITC of our 
determination. If the ITC determines 
that material injury. or threat of material 
injury. does not exist. this proceeding 
will be terminated and all securities 
posted .as a result of the suspension of 
liquidation will be refunded or 
cancelled. However, If the ITC 
determines that .such injury does exist, 
the Department will issue an 
antidumping duty order directing 
Customs officers to assess an 

. antidumping duty on CPTs from . 
Singapore entered. or withdrawn from 
warehouse. for consumption after the 
suspension of liquidation. equal to the 
amount by which the foreign market 
value exceeds the U.S. price. 

This determination is pl1blished .. 
pursuant .to section 735{d) of the Act (19 
u .s.c. 1973( d)). . 

November 12. 1987,. 
Gilbert 8. Kaplan. 
Acting ltssistant Secretary for Import 
Administration. 
[FR Doc. 87-26592 Filed 11-17~:': 6:45 aml 
Ill.UNG CODI 3510-o.MI 

44197 
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APPENDIX D· 

. .U. S: ,C:USTOMS SERVICE .RULING ON THE CIASSIFICA'.fIQN OF 
COLOR PICTURE TUBES ACCORDING TO CHIEF USE 
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DEPARTMENT Of THE TREASURY 
U.S. CUSTOMS SERVICE -~·<Ji 

CUSTOMS INFORMATION EXCHANGE ( A 11 \983 ·) 

~·-)6/15 -
IE1 I.A. I ~0=11 ___ _ 

mc!a D'JSINAL AMCl1 llEAIQ1JAISRS IULDCO CLA.•2:CO:R:CY:S 
Di7255 SC 

. lftAR 2 1 1983 . 

. a ....... e../J- r>11.tn & ,/tit'~ 
This ruling concerns·your request for Internal Advice llo. 33/81 

involving the tariff classiftcation of certatn televtston picture tubes 
imported from Japan. 

FACTS: 

Information has been Jullmitted by the 1mporter 1n an effort to estab· 

ltsh chief use. As a result, a variety of cathode ray tubes have been 

depicted, tncluding the 340BICB-39, which has a green phosphor, and the 

370BUB22(L), whtch has a -lqng-perststence phosphor. However, on the basts 

of the information before us, tt appears that a majority of the tubes included 

have medium-persistence B.!"'4 (whtte) or B-22 (red-green-blue color) phosphors 

such as those used in ord1nary televtston picture tubes. Some are of average 

resolution and others are, high-resolution types. 

Additional infoniation 1ndicates that some of the tubes tn question are 

imported with a special shadow mask which makes it impossible to show images 

of movtng objects. Thts spectal shadow mask has ctrcular holes t.nstead of 

the elipttca1-holes of the sKadow mask used in conventional color television 

picture tubes. 

ISSUE: l i ; 

Whether certain cathode ray tubes are classifiable under the provisions 

for televtston picture tubes in items 687.35, 687.42, and 187.43, Tariff 

Schedules of the United States (TSUS), or as other cathode ray tubes under 

1tem 687 .54. TSUS. 
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LAii' AND ANALYSIS: 

General Headnote H)(e)(i~i TSUS, prov.ides:. 
. . 

(e) f n the absen~e of spectal language or 
context whfch ·otherwise. !'equires----. . ·· 

.: t. 

(f) a tartff classiftcatton controlled by use (other ·. 
than actual use) ts tobe determined fn 1ccord1n~e·with,the use 
fn the United States at,·or fmnediately prtor to, the date of 
fmportatton, of articles e>f that class or ktnd to whfch the 
i11ported articles ··belong. _and the control Ung use f's the ch1ef 
use, Le., the. use whtch exceeds all other uses _(if any) com- · 
bfnedi · · " 

. . . . 

We have exaia,ned the 1nfomat1on 'which the tmP«>rter sublnttted in hts . ' : ' ' . ·, . .. . 

effort to establtsh chtef use .of .the tubes in quest ton. ·The -"chief use of 
• • < •• • • ! ' . 

an arttcle ts the use tn the ·untted' States of arttcles ·of thit class or kind 

to which th~ ._fm_ported a~ticl_e be.longs. The fmpo.rter has submitted only fn-
. . 

fonnatton ·as to how t.he imported article h used, but he presents no infol"llla-
. ·. . ·. , . . . . 

' . . . . 

tion conce~ning the use of merchandise of ·the sa~e class or 'lttnd produced. by · 

other suppliers anct damesttc •anufacturers of· such tubes·.· While we recognize 

the difficulty tn estabHsMng a definition for a .. tel!Yision picture tube 
•. • 1 . • 

because of the rapidly changing.technology, t~e J.E.E.E. Standard Dictionary 

of Electrical and Electronics Terms defines a picture tube as a cathode-ray . . . . . 

tube'Used to produce in. i•age by vartatton of the beam tntenstty as the beam 
' . •.· . . . ;. 

sca"-~ the raster. An es~ential attribut_e of a t~levtsiQn picture ~"be ts fts 
;• • •' ,.. • ' • • • • : ' - ··- ·:. • •• , ':· '1• ;. 

,,a~fU~y !o. produce a visual i~ge. of a seen~. It .can be .. obse~v~ t~a~ all 

. cathod~ ray tubes operat.e fn the same manner. The electrons fall tn the fonn . . . . . . . . . ~· . . . . . . . •' . . .- . . -

. of a ~am on. the face plate of the tube which ts covered with flu.orescent •· 
. ·._ . . - •. : . .· ·, . . . . . . . . . . . ' . ·. :· : :. ·': 

_terta.1 showtng the visible fmages. · 
. ~ . . .. '.. . . .·.. . ~ r 

Television ptcture tubes are classifiable on the basts of ch1ef us•; 
; "' :5 . . .- . . . . .• 

however, cathode ray tubes possess trig the following attributes. cannot be con-
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•1dered telev1s1on p1cture tubes for tariff purposes: 

1. A 11onoc"rome tube "av1ng a phosphor of a color 
· other than white (P4 or equivalent.). (Project1on 
· televtston picture tub•s excepted). 

2. A color tube "avtng long persistence {LP) phos· 
phors and a phosphor ot~er t"an P22. 

' ·,· 

· 3. A color ·tube hav1ng a itaadow ·•isk aperture 
uttchl of .31 m1111me~ers or smaller. . 

~ . . . . 

4. Monochrome and co 1.or tubes l\av1 ng electron 'uns 
. opttlll1zed for;1111a11 ·spot sue. 1.e ••• one 111 11meter 
or lftlaller. A . · 

: 5.- Monochrome tubes w1th electron guns hav1ng ·an 1n
herent beam current limitation such as 50 micro
amperes m~~1mum·. anCS color tubes with electron 
9uns h~ving an tnherent beam current limitation 
such as 200 microamperes maximum. · · 

6. Monochrome tube gun elements which include elec- · ·· 
trostatic deflection plat~s not present 1n •lectro- . 
11agneti·cally deflected' syitems." ··in either monochrome 
or color tubes. the neck diameter w111 be larger 
compared to known television cathode ray tubes~ · ·· · 

.A general gu1de 1s that a neck diameter of. 36 m1111-
meters or larger ts not a television cithode ray tube. 

7. Cathode ray tubes with a vi.Wing area geometry that .. 
departs s1gn1ficantly from the standard television as-

. pect ratio of 3:4 (rat.io of shOrt dimension to long · · 
d_1menstonl. 

. . 

8. Monochrome cathode ray tubes· having special compo
nents 1110unted or· laminated to the faceplate so that 
standard tel evist·on images are not viewable· •. . . . 

?t •BY t.e noted that tn conjunction with other factors and not.as~ 

. S~ngle controlltng element. pr1ce can indicate that a Cathode ray tube may 

.1ae sometht-ng other than one 1nten~ed for tel evis1on viewing. Where the price 

of a cathode ra1 tube exceeds that of known television picture tubes of ltke 

stze. so is te offset the tariff differential, there is no ~1ke11hood that the 

televtston ptcture tube wtll be used in television receivers. . . 
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CON CL US I ON : 

Jn the absence of evidence that cathode ray tubes ustng 84(P4) or 822 
• 

(P22) phosphors are not of the same cliss or kfnd as televfston picture tubes, 

such tubes are classtftable as televtston pf cture tubes. A cathode ray tube 

havtng a spot sfze of .7 mfllf•eters or a spectal mask whtch •akes ft fmpos-

, sfble to show an adequate ptcture on the face of the tube would not qual tfy 

as a televf sfon picture tube. 

cathode ray tubes not meettng the crtterfa for televtsfon ptcture tubes 

are classfffable under the provtston for cathode ray tubes tn tten 687.54, 

TSUS. 

Televts1on picture tubes classtffable fn ftem 687.42, TSUS, are eltgfble. 

for 6eneralfzed System of Preferences.treatment under sectton 502(a)(3l of 
•, 

the Trade Act of 1974, provfdtng for free entry, ff the requtranents of the 

Customs regulations are •et. 

District Director of Customs 
U.S. Customs Service 

· 300 S. Ferry Street 
Tennfnal Island, Californta 90731 

Sincerely, 

~b·l+ 
ox 

Dtrector, lassfffcatton 
and Value Dfvtsfon 
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AI~PE~DIX E 

THE DE.PARTMENT OF COMMERCE'S .OCTOBER 1986 CLARIFICATION 
CONCERNING COLOR PICTURE .TUBES FROM KOREA 

, • j • ' ~ - ; ' ' t f ·_.: . • • - • • : 
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~ichard w. Moreland 
Acting Director 
Off ice of Compliance 

William I.. Matt.hews ~ 
Division Director JI~ 
Off ice of Compliance f 11 

L' 
~:~~=• M:~c~==liance J~ //;.//: JJ. 
Clarification of Scope and Analysis of 
COllllftent• on th~ Department.'• Telex Suspending 
Liquidation on kor•an Printed Circuft Bo•rds 
and korean Picture Tub•• 

The i••u• diacuaaed here i• whether color picture tabea and 

printe.d circuit boards (PCB•) entered into 'the United St.ates 

aeparately are included within the acope of the ant.iduaping duty 

order on color televiaion receiver•, coiaplete. and incomplete, from 

Korea. Jf entered t.otether (either attached or unattached) these 

tvo it.ea.a constitute an •1ncomplete receiver• and are specifically 

· covered by thtt order. When entered aeparat.ely, however, the PCBs 

and color picture tube• included in thi• acope ruling are not 

apec1f1ca1ly identified in the order'• acope description. 

Backs round 

The antidumpini duty order on color.televiaion ~eceivera from 

&or~a applies· to •color televia.ion receiver• canplet.e and 

incamplet.e.• The Department baa not apecifi~ally ilacluded 

Mparate illportation• of c•rtain printed circuit boards C-PC&s•) 
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and color picture tubes in its prior •cope dt!scriptions. Furthe:, 
· ... ~.. . ... .. .. . ~ 

th.e TSUS clas~ifications listed in tht! order do 'not ·~ciude the! 

.. iterr. numbers for .·printed 'circuit boards ;'arid part• 11nported w1tho:.:t 

a coi:o/.pi~tu
1

re .tub.!; , ••• ,1, or co~~r'pic~u~~ tubes, 687.35. 
',"~-

However, •incomplete receiver••, which co~sist O.f. a, ~CB~ and a 
•M" ' .•· 

color picture tube, have con•i•t•ntly beep incluc!ed in th• acope .,. 

of this proc•~ding. 

The International Trade Commi•aion~• c•.itt•a•) inj~ry ..... 
~ .• ' • - •• , • ~ •• • ·, •• :;" : '- : , : ':' t •• ~ 

determination on color televi•ion receiver• from Sorea and Taiwan 
• ' • ' . • • ~-;~ I• .; ) •: ' 

describes the covered merchandi•e as foll~•= 
' •• ' \ ' .r ": ··., .. · 

·,•'· 
~. . 
The imported· articles unde~ inveat_i9ati~n• are completti 
and- incomplete color televi•ion·· receive'ra 'CCTV'•) 
importltd fro111 Taiwan and Kor••! .. C0111plete receiver• are 
fully •••emblec! anc! ready· to function,·· whereas· 
incomplete receivers and k~t• consist.of a color picture· 
tube\and printed circuitboard ot ceramic·a\ibatrate witil 
components, which when auelilbled .. . . 
are capable ·ol receiving· a televi•io.n' •:i9nal.j;~·>. 

ITC Final Determination at 3-4 (•Definition of. the dOl!l8•.tic 
·industry•) Cempha•i• added), .. ands : ··· '- .. ·~ '" · j;: •· •. 't".<.,;'. 

-· ror.·th•' purpoH• of th••• ·tnveatit•tioria, :in:."-.:,. 
c~lete receiver• con•i•t of a color picture , 
·t\ii 'and a lrlnted circuit· board' or ceramic· · · · 
a\ilistrate v ih com2Jnents asaelibled ihereon. 'l'be circuit 
l>Oara· or·:•Ubatrate~•' deal9ned co -perlom die ·~ 
intermediate frequency amplification function and the 
picture an4 audio ·d•inoc!ulation funct'ion• of ..• I Color 
televiaion receiver. ·color television . . 
recelve·r kit•·contai'n all paru neces•art·fo'r~•!· 
manufacturlftg complete television receivers. . 
Varlou• l~rted- aubaaseftlbliea 'and' COlllPOnent• u•ed 
in the ma~acture of television receivers are not 
aUbJect to diese investigations'• · -
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ld. ··at A-2-A-3 (•The Produc:t1---Description and uHs• ~ c.~mphasis 
addt!d): and finally: 

Imports of th~ color television reet!iver1 (Cdmplete or 
lnc:omJ[>lt!te) included in these invenigation.s are 
claas1fied 12.£ tariff eurpOlt!S under TSUS 1~em1 685.11 
and 685.U. 

!!·at A•3 c•~ariff treataent•t Cempha1i• added). 

The record of dle aecond adainiatrative review of thi• caae 

diaclo•e• that •~ort1 of •1ncomplete receiver•• have decreased 

ai9nificantly while certain l'CB• and color picture tube•, which 

constitute the bulk of • color televiaion receiver and ihe aole 

parts compr"iain9 an •1ncomplete receiver•, are nov being exported 

to the United S~tea in lar9e and 9rovin9 numbers. Import• of 

l'CBa bave·9rown fram 163,952 units 1D 1983 to 1,232,600 units in 

.. 198$, .and pictu~~ tube import• have increased fram tt,298 to 

_.,. 17~_,255 unit• during the aame period. Tbeae atatiatica ahov that 

'•ii.Porta of ·l'CB~ .in 1985 were Hven U-1 what they were in 1983, 

while color pi~tve tube iaport• have increa1ed at.o1t ei9htfold. 

At the amne t~, laporta of incomplete receiver• have declined 

· Sharply and U,Ort• of c:omplete color television receivers bave 

decU.aed by •6t~ BaMd on th• information available co u1, we 

conclude that ~e Yalu• added by uaeablin9 dle PCB• and color 

picture tubea in dle Korean-owned uleviaion f actori•• in dle 

·.United lta~a i• Dall, and that the aaaembly proceaa i• aillple . 
and takea little d.M. ht eimply, import• of l'CB1 and color 

picture tube• ha~e aurpaaaed import• of complete--and incaiplete 

receivers and appear co be replacin9 them. 
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On January 23, 1986_, ve in.vi~~d interested parties t.o aub::-;.t 

comments on. 'the i•sut= o~ whether PCBs •nd .color ~icture tub~~ are 

vi thin th~ scope of the order. Thooe COllllDent.• are ad.d.res~ed. 

below. 

. ; 

. Comment• ,_,, ·" 

'l'he.Kor•an rea~nd.en~ arvu.e t.hat certain col~r picture t.ubea and 

JICBa, when imported eeparately, are not within t,be acope of .. the 
' .. ¥' 0: • -· :... • •• ••• t· ·: · •. ' -· :. ,. - . 

, o~der .•. They .a~.9ue .that .the Department_ ahould follCI!" the •doctrine ... _,, .... . . . . . •' . - . : . .. . 

'· ~f entir~tiea. 9, IJnc!er the. doctrine .. of entireties the CUat.oaa 
. ·-- .: - . ;) ;_ ' .. ''., ' 

aervice vill clasaify tvo or.more physically aeparate articles as 

a ain9le commercial anit Can entirety) only if the articles are 

Uiponed .1.n the aame shipment. Undez:: thia appro~c~, Hparate 
L . • • ·• • · . ~ • .f • • . · " • , • , • ·• • 

import.a o,f ~·and.color ·pi~ture ~ube• would not be.conaiderec! . . . . . .-.... . ... 
. inc~plete receivers" ... . . ,,, ...... ' •. . .. · .. .·, .. . ..._ l. 

. :. .r 
.. ~· j • 

'I'll•, .r••~ndenta furt.be~ conte~d that. aeparate, PCB• and. col9~ 
. '• ~- ,, -, 

.. pic:tur• t~• never~· intended to be .included in _thia 

proceeding ainc•. tlMt l,anvua;e in th• ~tit.ion covered only. 

•ttevicea which are c.pable of receiving an4 proce••i.D9 both 

· ·. br~4caat electronic. aignala and. converting. tho•• aignala in~-~· 
. . . .. . ""' 

v.i•ual. an4 audio preMDta~ioll~·····.an4 .. tlaat.-.elther a JICB nor a 
. . . . . . . . . . ' . '.·. . 

colo.r. picture .tube .. 117_ ,it~•lf po••••••• .thia capab_ility. Further, 
' ' . . . . .. . . . . ~ .. . . . . . '· 

in it• final detenllnatlon the ITC defined •tncomplete receiver• 
. . ' ,· . 

. ••·~a color plc.ture .. ~ ~a print;e_d c"lrcuit ~rd .or ceramic 
. . . . . . ·... . . 

'- auba~rate vith,c~nta •••9Jllbl•d thereon~· and •44•4 that. 
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•(v)arious imported auba11ernblies and components used in the 

aanufacture of televisi.on receieivers are not subject to thc=se 

investigations.•. 

oaevoo also arCJUe• that aince there i• no domestic industry which 

produces PCB• and aaaembliea for color television receivers~ th~ 
1?' ; . .:.~ 

ITC did not fine! 11dury to a dome•tic industry by reason of 

iaport• of those PJ"oducta. Since the ITC never hadt.be 

opportunity to decid* this is•ue, the appropriate relief voulc! be 

a petition by the d.s. induatrj produclii9 PCBs and color picture 

tubes. 

S•aW.9 ar9ue1 that this ia not a case where the type of 'imports 

baa changed •inc• the ori9inal determinati0n, aa vaa t.be case with 

portable electric t~vritera, for example. Imports of PCB• and 

color picture tubea·vere entering the Onitec! State• at the time of 
•.• '1 .. 

·th• less than fair value and injury i.nveati9ation1 &n4 the 

antlduinpin9 duty order, and·. th• !Tc did not -~erlooJt . or i9nore 

auch laport• but rather •P.cifically ~cl~ded 'them.·;. 

Swung and· Daevo0 further arpet.hat the !'sus'iua ..mlbera that 

the Depar~nt ba9 used throu9hout. this pr~~ding. ·~ld , be 

accord~d 9reat vei9ht in dec141ntvhether. aeparate ~tries of Pela 

and c:Olor picture ~ube· are covered .,y t.he"or4er~ While not 
• • • • • • • ' • 1' • I• 

c0ntrollin9 on.thequ'eationof the orderia·aeope, ~J'e 'l'SUS numbers 

are exuemeiy useful as tndic~tlon• of th~· Dep~rt..ni:·• a~d the 
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JTC's intent, particularly since the published TSUS covera9e has 

not changed since publication of the antidwa;>in9 duty,ordt=r. 'l'ha~ 

covera9e has nevwr included the TSUS nwnl>era' for· PCB• .vith, ·. 

componenta, other aubaasembliea wit.bout. pictur11··t.mea, or picture 

tube•. 

Finally, Samaun9 ar911ea that the inclusion of eeparately 1ilaporte4 

printed circuit board• and color pie~• .tabea.vithiD the acope of 

the order would contravene a conai8tent line. of· prior 

· administrative decisions in the-Japanese television ·case.: The· 

Deparanent'• lt85 final result• notice in that caae;.•pecifically 

excluded •ceruin ·.aubaaaembli•• not cont,a~in9 .. the, ~~.en.ta 

:eaaential'for receivin9 a l:>rO.dcaat •J.P•l and producing·• video 

iaa9e• cso ra at 30867) • In nachin9 that 'decision; th• · 

Departaant reliec! on a Cuatmu Service •110randum fran ·cbi.ef 

Counael Thaddeus lloje1c dated June 22, 1179~ Mr .. Jtojek .vrot~: •The 

t.nn·'televiaion receiver' applies m·any anitvhich is.9enerally 

capable of receivin9 e broadcaat t.elevialon ai9nal and producing a 

video image.• The loje1c Mmorandum, ift Saaun9'a viev, effectively 
. . 

adopted th• doctrine of entinti•• and fcnmd individual.part• and ..... . •· .. 

~·{ ... , 

In reaponae to the th••• arvumnta,. the dmeatic induatry . 

· · aaintain• ~hat the DepartMnt ba.• t.be autbority and ·reaponaibility. 

· t9 ensure the· inte9rit)' of lta antidumplng duty orders.: ; .. cause 

·'the antidumpinc)" atatute definea:.the operative· event; for· , ; 
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•.x~i"a;i,on ~~ t,>~ ... t~t=·.,•c::.t ·,~r. likelihood ,of ,sale, ,uriff 

claaa,ifi:ca.ti0.1' should· -DOt•-:Constrain .the Deparun.:tnt in, it•' 

.. a.~~~yai~.··· ··llftP~.i:tation -rely provides a :convenient· vehicle cf or 

enforcement afur examination of aalea of forei9n •'rchandiae. 

The only relev•nt question i• whether the .. rchandiae •• aold to 

.. ell• fi,r•t. ~~el.ated ,11.s·., puz:chaaer· la .. a Korean ... televisibn .: . 

. rttceiV•Z:·~·· T'1• ~niona alao'. point out .. that· :the: Depanmeni haa acted 

in the past to P~•·•~ .. :the:.-integrity of it• anttdumpin9~ duty 

.·order~ .J»Y inc·lu'5ilJ9 .v~thin,, the··aco~: of .an order· aubaaaemblie• of 

, produc~• ~vere~ .. b.Y .tboae order• (citing.· .. · · ,, · · ... >' · · 

Cttllular Mobile. Telephone•, and Subaaaeml:>He1. from·;Japan1 50 FR 

·' •544,~. JJ.9.85)., :anO, ·S~eel Jacka from .canada, .. --50.fll.:42577 (1985)). 

UDli~e a ~co~ 4~c_i~ion, ~here: the Depar.tMnt.-.auat· conai~er 

~~.her:-~• ·-,·h~r~aon~l~. reach, of ,an, order cover• a parti~,lar 

product,,.the ·Onicm1 ·&r9U•· the· laaue. iaq1hether- Korean.· ,_ . · · 

·· ~ufactuJ'er.a ahoulcS _be allov..ed .to cirCU111Vent the order , . _ 

: •vertically~ .~Y- j,mport1.J19~ a~aaaembli•• .~- canpon•nta;., __ ,. · . 

t roait·lon•s, 

9'e ,a9re.ei -that "the De~nt· baa broa~ .autbority.. t:o enaure Chat 

domeatic incSuatrlea receive the protection that our anticSmapiDg 

duty O.J"4era •r•· inten4ec! ,t:o provicS.•. ft_e parpoae :~f~ ~e 

.anti4~tng, lav · i• t:o. protect. 4omeati~· pr~µcer• a9a1,nat. aalea of 

.• -Uiport.~d •rchandi•• •t _leaa than .fair. ••lue,~h~cb llave be•n found 

to cau•• ·injury .• :. Ellia- It. Orlwiu Co. v. Onit.ed States, 200 

r.Supp. J02, JOI (Cast.Ct.1161)1 City Lumber Co. v. United States. 
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· 290 F.Supp~ 385, · 392" CCuat.Ct.~1968) 1 Matsushita Electric 

lndustri~l Co.,.Ltd~·v."united Stat.es, 6 c:1:1'~ 25, 569 F~Supp. 

853 .. 8s9'et. n.17 Util>, rehearing deniec5, ., c~i.t. 1B7, S73 

F·.s.,Pp. i22· UtaJ), ••ds~r:..P~h~tan· ;~-'united s~.-~~·.~ · · ·· c.1.'J'. 
. . . . -

_, 108 r.supp. 653; 656 Ut85). To achieve thi• protection,· 
• ~ • <" • • • • • ' ,, ' ~ I 'j • • • <o 

Con9resa char9ed the Department vit.h th• ta•k of vi9orously 

enforcing the Tariff Act of 1930 C-t.he Tariff Act•)~ ·See B.ll. 
·~ ,. \ . . . . . 

bp. •o. 31'7, 96th Cong., 2d Sesa. 48 U.t7t). 
. . •' .. \ ~.\~ 

. • . .i· I'~·. .·• .•· ' :. ~- .:·: • •. «" •• 

; .. -5:; ~. :". . .<' ~ • • .. • ., ' ·;; :-:• "' .,: ·: .' •• .• • • 'f'' ... ~· ~ . . . "· 

An important camponent of the Department'• broad enforc-nt 

"i~•ponaibtiity i• i~auin9 ~tld~in9 d~ty ~~d~rs.anc! .Onitorin9 
.. •\ '• . ,, _, .. -. ' . 

~Oaip1i.ftce ~ith tho•• order• uder Mction '751- of. tile ·.Tariff Act. 
-··· 0 

'l'be. · antidumpi~V duty order l• the i·uat aup 1D ei'.lforcemnt of the 

'··'conaequen~~~· .&ndated by th• 'l'ariff Act wen •• 1~. have bien .. de 
. -~'. ~ ' 

JI ., ;.~ ·, • 

at l••• than fair value. 
' . ": ~ . . ·" 

See' lloxal Busine•• Machine'i,'.Jnc. v. 
' . 

· : , i ' , ~ .~. ·' . · . '·. "• ~. ' . · .- ·1: •• _ .~: · · 1· r~· 

United States, 1 C.J.T. 10, 507 l'.Supp. 1007, 1012•1013 (1980). 
. . . . , 

Th~ Trad~· A9r•-nta Act of '•1979 reflect• Congreaa'a c0ncern vit.h 
:: .. ·. ~. . . . ,. ~ :; .. ·•. : •' ... ~. . 

'expeditiou• c~llection of antidwDpiAg duti•• purmuuit'tf:> an order, .. \ . 

; . And DOt Vt~ pr0vidln9 UC.p~iona to Or avotdance Of SUch 
i':· :·. -. -· . , . ·• ~ . • • . •• .... ~ .. ~ I ! _1 

collection. Aaahi Chemical Jndu•trz Co., Ltd. •· United Stat••• 4 
:_ · ..... ,\ 

C.J.T. 120, 541 P.lupp. 12_61, 1265. 11912) • 

.. . : • . ~ .... ' ;... . • - ' .. :" • ,:;., - . . ·t . =-. . . ! • . ' '. , .... 

Jt i• clear that oar reaponaibility to enforce antidwaplD9 duty 

. ord~r~ -incl~4 •• the reaponaib11ity to· Me that ~.~·-order• 
achieve their,- i~~ended pu~~-~ the protectt~~ of a United States 

~ ~.,. ~ .... - . .. . 
·induatry again•t an injuriou• unfair.trade practice. Con9re••'• 
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intttnt that ve undertak.e t.hi• responsibility is obvious fro1r. the 

overall acheme Congre·aa enacted for vigorous ~nd aggrttsaive 

. adm~niat.ra.tion of t.htt ·•nt.idwnpi'.~g: la~. of .which ~ii . provisions 
.. 

pertaining to antidwn;)ing duty orders are a cruc1•1 component. •. 
.' ,. t .. : 

:1'· ',,., ' ,! ./ 

aeaponde"ts uqe ua to ruie 'that t.be•e Mparateiy imported PCB• 

and c~1or picture tub.a··~~.:·not. ~iibin th. ·acope of tlle/:~~der. 

:·if" '1 ··' 

vast aajorityof color television ~~ivera froin Sor~a -~whet.her 

complete or incomplete - are Dow being imported as aeparate 
~. •. ·'. ~ ., ..... : 't., ... :. ·; : ~ --~· ·. ~· .. · ,:_ .. ·t'' ·. ;', -~ :.,.,;'}~ J·. . 

entriea of PCBs and color .,icture cubea. Jf we rule aa reapondenu 

. propo·~~ 1 th~·· Order Vill DO ion9~r· af f~rd the dome.a tic ind'Uatry Ue 

proteCt.iOft •it.~-~; dea1'9ned ·. t0 p~~u.I alain'st; import• ai' leaS than 

f~ir Yalu• of ~ii aorean color' uievia'l~ r·c~i~~r~·, c=Plete and 

' inc0mplete, · re9a~cs1eaa o.t th~i·r:: ~iff ci~8a1ficatiori". ,.,.,Under 

. r.laponCSenta' inte~reUtlon of the ·ai:.t.ld~in9 law,' the order does 

~ot .~-ly vhen ~. ~· u1t9 C011Pri'•tft9 an. inc •. let• re~eiver ca 
• " ' j ' .' • -·~ ,~ r •" '~• :• J, .~.. ~ : •l. ,. •· • '. ' 

product clearly vlthin th• scope of the oded are' entered 

.. p~ratety, · b,it ~r~ · .~as>Pec! to:.,~~~ .bc>rt.1f die'r~afur tor aal• 

·aa incam;)lete reC*i9ara. con9~aa ca.ald··s.c)t': b&ve' iftt.ncst.4 thi• 

·reault1 aot 0nly. d~• it uk. •":.8.n• i1i-Y:1.v·of .th •. p~ot.ect.iwe 
' • '· ~ •• ·; •• ; • : ·>I ' • ·:; •• .. "'. •• • • .; 

purpoae of ant14umpift9 ordera, bat it 'i• clearly contracUcted bf 

th• l99lalati•• biai.ory diacua..CS above. Unl••• aeparately 
• • • J • • • • .... • .. ~ • • • • • • • • • . 1 ; ; ; • • . . . .. • ·' 

importeCS PCB• and color picture tube• are vi'thin tti• •cope of oa.r 
• •. • • ' I . , , : , •• , · :• /, • ~ , : ., · ; • • " , 

orCSer, ve e~nnot ••t our.ob119ation'to"enforce·'the •tat.ate and 

· 'th• or4•~ will n~t fulfill ttis :i~uncsecs'·pirpo.e~ -_ .. cauae thi• 
' . 
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scope ruli.ng is necessary to wneet our obU9at1on under the 
·, . ;. .. .-· 

antidwnping duty law, ve believw this act1on ia r•qui~ed_by . . ": ,.,, -
atatute. S•e Ambassador Division of Florsheim Shoe Co. v. 

United States, Appeal Ro. 14-814 at 6•1 (11/11/84). Therefore, . . . .. . ........... · . . . ; """ ., .. , ........ 
none of the technical argwDenta respondents offer to just~fy our 

. . . l ' . " . ~ 

!'be •doctrine of entireties• i• ~,•ans f~r aaaig"'iD,9. ,TSQS item 
-. . . . .. . .. : .. 

number~ to tvo or more articles iapor~~ aeparately. ~b' Customs 

claaaification iaaue that the doctrine helps resolve i• whether 
' • • ' ' • . • • ~ ' I .:: ' • . • • • -! ;~ •• 

the it.ems are to be assigned normal cuatmu duties .. parately or 
'. .. • • • •• • ; :_, • : • ., • • • J :. ;. ; :~. ~ 

~ether aa one •entirety.• SH, e.g., Katt.el, 
,,.. ' 'r' '. ' . - .... -~ 

Inc. v. United Stat.ea, I C.l.T. 323 (1184), and caaea cited 
. " . : . . "'. . . . ' . '' ·: \ ;:':. ". :::· 

therein. bapondenu atate that in all of the •entireties• cases, 
. ~ .. . . .. . ' . - ., ... -.... 

re9ardl••• of their ~tcome, the articles ander co~ideration vere 
. . . . ;;. ,; ·: • ... -~ .. ::: r.,: ~ ~ .: •. : . 

imported in the • ._ c~ntainer or ~bipmen.t. ~hey ~e that aince 
.. ~ . ; . ,.._ ~ . ... -(. ,·: 

.. 
the PCB• and color picture tubes do not --.t this threshold : ; .. : . . . . . . . ... _ .. -. :· ·. ; ..... :~ . ~ .. :,: :>. 
crit.eriC?n, uey cumot be considered incomplete.r~~~vera,under 

. • . ~• ' J • •. r. . ' 

A8 Gold Star and lelllth correctly point oat. ~var. the 
• .,. · ... : : ........ : .:.. .. ~· . • ; ~ ':·.:r'· .• 1:~ 

De,panment 4• not ~i.re~ to follow CUataaa claaaif icati.on 

principle a in dete~ing whether particular articles are ,,vi thin 
. '.. . ' . • : :: ' • .. " ' . ·, . :- • f_ ~. \ .... ~ ~ 

th• acope of an order.· O\lr aandate under MCtion 751 of ~e . .. . . . - . . . ,. ,_; . 
•• • ·' • •1 , •• 

!'ariff Act i• to determine. for each entry of th• cl••• or kind of 
. . . . . . . -· . ;·:, :· .. ;· . . . ~· :· ~ : : 

-rchandi•• cov•red by an order, the amoun~ by vbldl .th• ~orei9n 
. . '.1 . . ~ - - • .:, .,; 

":;.". 

,, 
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1narket value exee~ds the Unit-d States price. The Departrn.!nt has 

the authority to determine ·whether an tmpon~d produ'ct is Within 
. -

that cl••• or kind of aMtrchandise cover•d by an order• se-
F.xova Gas Chemical Industry Co. v. Vnited·Statea, 7 c.1.T. 138 

Cltlt)1 Alsthom Atlantique, et al. v. Vnitec! Statea, et al., 

Appeal Mos. ·as-2082, ·1s-2isa (March 24, ·11111. ror the purpoae of 

enforcing an antidumping duty·~rd•r, thi• aathoritJ auper•edes the 

Cu•taaa Service~• authority,_to cl•••ify MrcbandiH pur•uant to 

Section 1500 of the 'l'ariff Act. DetanU.natlona by the.Department 

under the imtid~ing d~ty law may properl! result in the creation 

of ·claaaea of krchandi•~ that do .. not-correspond to 

cla••lficationa found in th• tariff •chedulea, or aay define or 

m04ify an existing cla••if ication in • manner ne'iuar contemplated 
. ~ . . . 

nor deaired by CUatcma. Converaely, Cu•t.ma c:uuaot, by 

cla•aifying cert~in imports under 'ISUS item numbers not listed in . 

Cb. order~ change the acope of an anti.dumping duty order. · See 

1toxal Business Machin••· Inc. v._JJnited States, 1 C.J.'1'. 10, 87 at 

n.11 Clt80). In fact, the 'l'ariff Act authorize• ttte Department to 

inauuct the CUatoma Servic:e •• co the partlc:ular •rc:handlae 

COV8red a,y· a p~eU•tnary or final antidapin9 dUC7 deteralnation .. .. 
or an anticlamplftg duty order. 

While in ecme ca••• we nevertb•l••• find it aaeful to ref er to 

TSU• c:l•••if ication• to deacribtt the •rcbandi .. 'iac:luded in the 

ecope of a d•t•rmination, we do not find tM •enti.nti•• doetrine• 

laelpful in reaolving the i••u• pre•ented bere. If we adopt a 
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at.rict •entireties• approach here the o·rde'r will no longer provi~ii:: 

a c. s. ; industry with, effective, protection, against. ••lea ·:·of 

irnport.ec complete an~ incomplete color televiaion receivers v.s. 
; ·at dwnpe~ pr1c.e1. lie aee ;no ·reaaon ·to elevat.·e thi• doc~r~ne at>cvtc 

our clear teaponiibility 'to enforce the order·~· since th~ . :.:.1 • 

.doctrine' a underlying p0licy .of ·a11o.r1:n9 'iiiiPOrur-. te>· •e'lect the 

· ··most· ·advant.a9eoua claliaif ication i>o••ible, · if adopt.ecS in' this 

. ca••, vill Uiademine the intendticf purpose of ihe'orct.r·'a'nd 

. contravene' 'the purpoae of the 'antiduiiipin9. iav ~ , .. : , ,. ', . 

'. '=•' •. .: . · ••••• , .. •1' .' ·~- .. j • o-; • ~ • ;_ 

For similar reaaona, we' a·lao fincf ihat th. absenc•·of 'th~ TSUS 

numbers covering PCBa :aild'coJ.or ·picture·t•• fi"om·ihe ·11at of 

TSOS nmilbera uaed ~u9hout this proceeding to describe it• acope 

doe• not·help.uil reaolvti the question pre•at.cs: 'nos 
"•cl•••if'icationa"··eso DOt aonuo1' the ·~'.of aft, orderi'' ••• 

Oiversified Product• corp•· v.· onited lutes, I c.I~T~ 155, 572 

l'.Supp. Ill '0.tllJ'• ••re,' in fac·t~ 't.be order.plalnlf at.tea that 

it cover• coior talevtai0n receiver•· •ngardl••• of' tariff, 

cl•••ification,• aD4 acate• tbat·thaiierc:ban41 .. ta.•~rently 

~·"c1aaatf1u1e• uter· aenain nos ·auab9ra~ ·. ::aavi81 ... clfica11y 

. atatecS in. OU acope laDpa9e that W are M)t ·nlrint. eac.lu1ivel7 

on·~·•• nos amibera u"•tia• ih•··acC;pe ·01 t:l.18 pr~cSia9, w 

•••. DO ·reaaon:.~ acCOrt;pe'· abaenc.-'•of ~''nus'amiber• for leas 

and color .picture ~. t.Jle·· •ere'at vei9ht9 n•lao~ten~• n19eat. 

•••i4•• •' aiftce· ·.u.· .a••tion ':·l• . .;heth•r ~ mrChan419e currently 

c·taaaifiable· under" nos. nmiber• which bari' not previously appeanc5 
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in the acope deacription are none~helea1 co1-r,a by the order, tht: 

•ere abaence of thoae TSU.S nwnbers adds notbing ~c our analysu. 

We alao 6i1a9re1: t.hat t.he acope d11acri.ption1 froir. pri.or ai.agt:s o! 

the Deparan.nt'• proceeding and· the ITC injary determi.nai.ior., 

: which have never .xplicitly r~ferred.· .~ PCB• or color picture 

tubes, precludes il• frmr. finding those prodcta·U>. be vithin the 

acope ·of the or~r. The. J'l'A bas apecificall)' .~cl,_uded incomplete 
• i 

• " I • 

receiver• in· the •cope. description of. every ~liahe.d notice •ince 

th• pnU.lllinary -l•••-t.ban•fair•value cletenuaation. Moreover, the 

· ITC unquestionably found injury to. a clome.atlc incSuat.ry by, reasor: 

of import• of in:omplete-,: receiver• .. from Jtor•. 

·. . :\~ ;. 

Mot.bing in' the. ITC injury .clet.eraination in~icatea that th.• tvo 

items which,: w)len attached totet.b.•r, ,fom an &ncmiplete receiver 

auat be imported totether ·to conatitut.e an ucomplet.e receiver for 
. . " . . .... . . . 

injury pupoaea. bt.her, th• language at· pp. >-• c;»f che injur)' 

clet.ermination, ~d alxwe in full, apecifica.lly a~t.e•, that 

•iJlcmplete rec.1nra •••. couiat of • col~r picture tube and 

pr1Dgd circult-lloud or •raalc •'ab.at.rate wlch c ....o-nu, 
which when •••elllbled are capable of recel•int a t:elev.iaion 

aional. • (l:mphaaia a44e4) •. _, 8iailarly, ~- lanpave at P.• a-> 
concernln9 tariff ueat:Mnt.atate• that l!pon•.Pf the. ncelver• 

included : in die bft•ti9aUon-no~ t:be covered··.~ucu 

tbenaelvea--·are. claaaified for ~riff pprpo!,•.11D4•r.~rtain 'J'SUS · 

nmabera. Fart.bar, t:h• cmly·~ptiret.iaa• lantuat• in~ J'l'C 
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determination relates •pecif ically to •compcment telev1s1on 

receivers• which, unlike incomplete receivers, conai1t ~f tuners, 

di•play units, and apeakera. The pertinent para;raph •tate1 tha~: 

When the i tem1 are orted to ed•r ('as 
ent1ret1e1 an c a111 1ec as rece.iver1 t.hev are coverec 
iy iiie1e ~nve1ti9ation1. iovever,·indivi4ual items 
(e.9. display anit1) tmporte4 Mparately ar.•. not coverec 
unle11 cla11ified by the cuatom1 Service as receivers. 

!!· at &•2 (empha•i• added). •o auch qualification appears in any 

of t.h• paragraph• quoted above concerning ~let• receivers. 

ror t.his reason ve di•a9ree that t.he la1t'amat.9nce of 'the .. 

para9raph at pp. l•t, !I quoted above, neceuarily .eana t.hat onl~· 

iDCG111Plete receivers imported a• entireties· .. re covered by the 

iD'my determination, and are thus t.be only·ucomplete receiverE 

covered by the.order. While that aentenC. mule! be interprete~ tc 

n~ar tot.be woparta c:mpri•inl an ince.pl8te receiver, it could 

'~t •• easily be conatned •• referring to ·kiu, which are 

described in t.he previoua aentencea 

!! 'fhe.aentence reads: •varloaa imported aabaaaellblle• and 
C1 1onent• used in th• aanufacture of t:elevi•ion receiver• are not 

. aubject to the•• inve•t19ation1. • 
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Color television receiver kits COJDtain all parts 
necessary for aanufaeturing coq>l.wt.e t.elevision 
receivers. . 

'J'his ambi9ui ty, combinec5 vi th the absence c ! any. •entiretier • 

language_ in ~onnec~ion vith incolnplete.re~1•era, leads us t.c 

conclude t.ba~·~complete-receivera imported as aepatat.e PCBs anf 
' . . 

, color picture tfilbes were· not apecifically e.xcluded from the fiu: 

injury det.eraination. 
··,,·: 

- even if the 'JTC' a injury deteminat'ion c0al~ be lnterprtitec! to 

exclude .. para~ly importec! ICB• and color ~lcture tubes, it is 

clear ~at ~· JTC never considered the-i.Dj~ious consequences o! 

~e lar9e•aca).e circmaVention of thia·order •Y vay of dlese 

aeparate ahi.pmenta.- Aa n atate4 earlier, :it i• th• Depart.ment•s 

reaponaibillty to a4dress probleaa of this 1CJPe• · Bere, -the orde~ 

. vaa clearly d,aitned to protect'• d0111eatic :la4ustry a9ainat 

anfairly prloe4. aalea··of incomplete receiwera from ltorea, which 

the nc anqueaU.onbly· foma4 to be causl.D9 injury. The 41U•tion .,... 

ia DOt vbetbe~ Hparate illlporU of ~· two aaita· ccm1pria1ng an 
iDcmplete nce~ftr are iDjari.Dg u iD4'18Ul' iD ~ UD1te4 ltacea, 

INt whet.bar tho•• proc!ucta are vitbin t.be claaa _or ki.Dcl of 

•rchan41ae COftrecl by ta.. order. Sv_iclence la tbe ncord of ~· 

nvlev ln41catea tbat laacmiplete nceiven -. DOV Mi.DI brought. 

iDto tb• ·United· -ltat.e• iD -tbe foni of· Mp&l'at.ely import.eel PCB• ud 
-' 

c0lor pi~ure tube•, which ·are ·attache4 t:ogether for aale •• 

iDcmaplete receivera. ror t.be naaona atated above, ~ •• 
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produc:ts···are 1-cleariy ~it.bin ihi ec:Cipe o·t "tb.e order. .~c:ause the 

domes tie ;ij;'dustr)•: is already" entiti~d:· unde~ lhe ol-der to:· c 

'. ..: . 1•.··· ,...... ,;r, • ' i" .• ··•• . .• 

protection ·frOJt. ·'aales at d\lmped prices . of l'Oas anc5 color picture 

tubes oei't.ined for ass9mbly'·Jin~o: inco~l.ei. r~ceiv*~·., "'ii is no~ 

neceaaary for &n)· u.s. Uldu•try to file .• peti.~i~n ~o obtair. 

relief again•t import• of tho•• products. 

Fifta'lly ;"· '·precedent•: cc!tnc*~in:g: ·t.h•. scope' or W,..ir~p~···· 
·, televi•ion ordttr are iriil1il~&~t).to ~11~--l~km. ~f ;:th~ . ~~~ i.•sue 

·at bane!.; 'za·ch''lita9e of a' 1 pr~•-dlng" adbP~·tJl9·"~eop.;. of' ;revious 

' .. atav••·of that.particu1ar~pi~~~.ali;·~ lloyat· ~-·~eaa llae'hines, 

inc:. v. united sut••· 1 c.1.'1'. 10, so1 F.sw. 1oof' cY9ao>, 
aff'd, 6tt F.2d 192 (1182). ~he fact• deve1aped ill other 

proceec!ing•, even. ~f those other proceedin9• er:mcern aimilar 
!. . 

· pz:oducta, ~ dO aot de~m.iM t:be acope Of t:!Ma erder at i.8SUe. 'thus ~ 
. -. . . ·~ .t :.-- ...... · ........... ,~;· . "'':· ..... '. :,._~ .... ·~. " .::-: . 

ve are liot. :.r.:e.q.;t1rec!'·t:,c(aonfona t:be •cope o~ this order to that o! 
.. . • .• ·' .~ .• ; .. i; : • ' .• · ·~ . • . 

tbe ''i'Japaniiu' ·~l-4.r ~ ... or ••t ... COll•icSer prcediuta concerning the 
' . ~ . ' . ' 

.. acope of: the ·'.·Ja~e8e Order. in Mttling . tbe 1.- before us. Tbe 
. t .:.. .i' :.· ;· 

acope of t:be ·Japan•~• cue, tdlich baa a ti~la~ factaal 

back9round iraa·t!ae aeope· in tbi• caae, ·ci.ar1sr nflecta concern 

that all t.be coven4 product• be capable d ncelvJ.n9a broadcast 

aipa1. SJ.nee that arp~•l• i• abHnt fram tbe 9cope deacription 

in t.be Korean caM, precedent n•u1Un9 iD tile langua9e concerning 

receipt of a broa4ca•t aipa1 i• aot helpful iD clarlf)'in9 the 

intended · acope of the Korean order. Further, t:ba or4er in thi• 

caae •pecifically •tate• that it covers all color t:aleviaion 
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receivers, regardless of their tari~f cla .. ificaiion. Sine~ the 

imports at issue here really amount to ~~· of incomplete 

· receivers,· vhich are· clearly coverec5 by the ordet, ve neec5 not 

look beyond the facts develOJ>tt~ _in this 'z:"Dmedin9 in making this 

deteniin•tion. 

aecommendationr 

We recaanend a final de.termination _.tbat ceu.in. ltorean printed 

circuit boar4a.an4 color picture 0 tlll:aea.Caa U•te4 in our January . . . . . .. 

t, 1986 telex to caatmu) be founc! co lae 1.ecl11de4 in the acope of 

· the ant14umph9 duty orc!er c0verin9 co.1~.r t:aleviaion receivers 
,· ' ' : . . . 

. . ' 
from ltorea. 
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AJ:>PENDIX F 

THE DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE'S OCTOBER 31, 1986, NOTIFICATION'TO-THE'• 
U.S. CUSTOMS SERVICE CONCERNING COLOR PICTURE TUBES FROM KOREA 
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UN:LASSlf'lED 

, .. _,,_\/ ...,._,.I 

ANALYST LAURA MERCHANT 

ROUTINE 

377-3601 DATE ~·";:l· :r.· 
OFFICE OF COMPLIANCE, DOC 

ANTIDOMPING COMPLIANCE DIVISION 

TO: 

INFO: 

PROM: 

ALL REGIONAL COMMISSIONERS, ALL AREA DIRECTORS, ALL 
l>ISTJUCT DIRECTORS, ALL PORT l>IRECTOR.S, DIRECTOR; 
C.I.E. 

DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE, IMPORT ADMINISTRATION 
OFFICE OF C0"1~1ANCE, ROOM B-099 

COMMERCIAL COMPLIANCE DIVISION 

&OBJECT: ARTIDOMPING-CLAR.IPICATION OF MERCHANDISE SUBJECT TO 
SUSPENSION OF,LIOUil>ATION - COLOR TELEVISION 
RECEIVUS rao"'lOREA (A-580-008) 

1. ON JANUARY 9 1 198~ 1fE DIRECTED ALL CUSTOMS OPPJCIALS TO 

SUSPEND LIQUIDATION BUT 80'1' COLLECT A CASS DEPOSIT ON 'llE 

POLLONIRG ITEMS:· 

A. PllillTED CIR.COIT BOAR.J>S OR. ASSEMBLIES CONTAINI9G BOT 80'1' 

LillITED TO 

1) IHTER.Mf:~IATE PUQOENCY (IP) AMrLIPJD 

2) AUDIO Dt;TEC'l'OR 

3) HORIZONTAL AND VERTICAL SYHCBR.ONIIDICi CIRcoirs 

4) HORIZONTAL OSCILLATOR OR SWEEP ASsERBL'I 

5 ) POWER SUPPLY 1 AND 
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B. PICTORE TUBES 

2 ~ CJ.SH DEPOSITS ARE NOft TO 8£ COLLECTED 0~ 'l'B£ AJOVE lTEY.S. 

3. THE CASH DEPOSIT RATES 'l'O. 8£ APJ>LlEJ> TO ALL IMPORTS OF THESE 

ITEMS ARE AS. FOLLOWS:. 

MANUFACTURER/EXPORTER 

DAEWOO ELEC'l'RONJ Cs co. I L'l'D. 

GOLi> STAR CO.; I.Tl> •. 

SAMSONG EL!CTRO~ICS co., L'l'I>. 

OTBER PlMS 

CASH DEPOSIT. 

14.88\ 

'·''' -:-

12.23, 

14.88\ 

4. · ltOREA ELECTRONICS CO., LTI>. (ltEC) ARI> AND ELECTRIC INl>OSTRIAL 

CO., LTD. WERE EXCLUDED PROM.DE ORDER. llO CASS DEPOSIT 
. . 

.. SBOOLD BE COLLECTED POR IEC AND ANAM. 

. . . . 

5. IP CUSTOMS OFFICERS BAVE ANY QO£STIC*S
0 

Jl£GAJU>ING'l'BIS MATTER, 

PLEASE CONTACT FIELD OPERATIONS BR.ARCS, COMMERCIAL COMPLIANCE 

l>IVISION, CUSTOMS IEADQOllTDS, CP'l'S S66-ll21). 

~OBN l>ODRT 

· ACTiNG DIRECTOR 

COMMERCIAL COMPLIANCE DIVISION 
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APPENDIX G 

THE DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE'S MARCH 5, 1987, NOTICE CONCERNING COLOR 
TELEVISION RECEIVERS AND COLOR PICTURE TUBES FROM KOREA 
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6840 Federal Resl•ter I Vol. IZ. No. a I Tbunday, March I. 1987 I Notice• 

IA llOOOIJ 

Color Televlllon Rece1ven From 
Kana; lntiriltlonTo Review end 
Pl..,....iary Reautta of Cfwlged 
Ocurnltancft Admlnlltratlve Rmew 
Md TentatlYe Determination To 
..... Antldumplng DutJ Order 

n 'Kl. lntemationalTrade 
Admlnlan&~m~rtAdmlnltntion. 
Departmetlt of Commerce. · 
ACftOIC Notice of Intention to nvlew 
ad pre1imbwy ruulta of c:hanaed 
cln::mutaDcea eclmlnlantive nvlew 
ad ll!Dtatlve determination to nvoke · . · 
•"""'umplna duty order. . . ·-, 

• I •n:11ae Deputmeiit of . 
C--nnm:e baa nceived lnfmmation · · 
wbidl ehowa cbanaed cln:amltaDca 
..,,,.,..,,. to wunnt an admlnlsntlve 
lftiew, muler aectlon 75t(b)(t) of the 
Tedlf Act. of the antldamplna duty . · 
ardl!r cm color telmaton ncelven from · 
X... 11le Deputment Jw ncelved ·· 
lafanutlon In the form of a aewly-&lecl · 
petitiml qaln:at Korean lmporta of color 
plclme tuLea which necealtatea a · · 
rniew of the acope of the color :._, :. 
~ nceiYer order. 'lbat order · 

, 'n hdn complete color televllloD 
1ewi•• ud Jm:Omplete color · 
teJnislon ncelven. Including c:erlalD 
colar picture tabn IDd printed c:lmdt . . 
boarda. "11ae poteDtlal difficultlei ID 
•dmialitedna two piocee= covedDa 
ldesdjc:.el mercbandlie 1m 1 a 
...-ble bull for the Department to : 
...-Jta affbmatlve detenDIDation . 
wlda ftlpect to aeparately Imported 
c t *"ti of blcomplete televlslon · 
iaczlWWWL 

ID .sditloa. then ;.rc.tved . · ·. 
diffimltiu piovlde • nucmable bull 
,_ .. Department to nvob the order. 

~:==~~-teJewilliaD nCelven. nerefore... . . 
teubdiwelJ determfne to revoke Jn part 
t1ie·...mr on IConu colorTelevlalon 
116teiwwwi. nae revocation wW IPJ»lJ to. 
all mtda of aeparately Imported . 
oou+ ••nta of IDcomplete color , 
teJeriliaD ncelven tllltered or . 
wlddawn from warehouae. for · · · 
OJ& 1•tlon OD w after the date of · . _. 
pub!imtion In the Federal ...... of the 
colar Jicture tube Jnve1ttaatlon ·-· · , .·, 

ci~7X.r·v::=:i=~:: 
Ii alliautive. lntenated partlel an . · : 
lnvllll4 ID Mmmeat on tbele llNlimlmril 
nn!la md tmtative detemdDatlaD 1D ;l,~ 
....... ':: .. '.. : :. 1.>· ..... :· ... ·:. . .... :.._ -~ 
U U i&'IWI DATI: March I. 1111. :· · · •· - ·: . . . . .. 
.. 9'ISl'Hlll .ou111A110ll OOllTAC'r. 
Lama ~t ~David MueU• •.. :·· 
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Office of eotDpliaiu:e,:lntematioilal . 
Trade Administration. U.S. Department 
of Commerce. Wuhington. D.C. 20230: 
telephone: (202) 377-a9%3. 

8UPPLEllEHTARY llNFORllATIOtC. 

. . 
' On April 30. 1984. the Department of 
Commerce ("the Department") 
published in the Federal Register (49 FR 
18336) and antidumplna duty order on 
colar television receivers from korea. . 
The order covered both complete and 
Incomplete television receivers. 

On October 17. 1886. the Department 
lasued a clarification of the scope of thia 
order. In this scope ruling. the - · 
Department clarified that the term · -
""incomplete color television receiver" In 
the Korean television receiver order 
liicludes color picture tubes and printed 
c:lrcuit boarda. whether these 
components bave.been.uaembled prior 

·.to importation or are aaaembled 
aubsequent to importation. Furthermore, 
these componenta comtitute an · 
Incomplete televiaion receiver even If 
they are are not imported . 
aimultaneoualy, u Iona u they are 
aubsequently combined to form an 
Incomplete television receiver. 

On November 28. 1888. the 
lntemationaJ Aaaodation of Macbiniata 
and Aerospace Workera. the 
International Brotherhood ofFJectrical 
Workers, the lntemational Union of 
Electronic, Electrical. Technical. 
Salaried and Macbine Worker.. AFlr 
CIO-CLC. and the lnduatrial Union 
Department. AfL..CO, filed an 
antidumping petition on bebalf of tbe 
domestic color picture tube Industry ID . · 
which.they allese that Korean 
manufac:turen of color picture tubes are 
aelling thia merchandise at le11 than ita 
fair value In the United States, thereby 
cauaina Injury to the domestic lnduatry. 
The Department Initiated an . 
Investigation Decembez 2Z. 1986. (51 FR 
45787). 

On Januuy 15 and Januuy 28. we 
received lettera from Samlung 
Electronic Devices Co.. Ltd.. Samaq 
Electronicl America. Inc.. Samaq 
International Inc. (collectively 
"'Samsung"), and Gold Star Co .. Ltd.. 
Gold Star Electronica lntemationaJ. Inc.. 
Gold Star of America. Inc. (collectively 
.. Gold Star"). respectively. In whicb they 
claimed that. acconfins to the · · 
Department'• scope ruling. Imported 

. · color picture tubes and printed circult 
boards constitute incomplete television 
receiven. and. therefore. are already 
covered under the antidumplng duty 
order on col~r television receiven from 
ICoreL 

· The initiation of an lnvesiisaUon on 
color picture tubes from Korea ba1 · 
created changed circum1tance1 wi~ 
the meaning or section 7Sl(b) or the 
Tariff Act in the antidumping duty 
proceeding on color television receiven 
from Korea. We are therefore authorized 
to undertake a review or our original 
determination In the Korean color 
television receiver order. 

Scope of tbe Review 
Imports covered by the review are 

1bipment1 of Incomplete color television 
receiven imported In Individual 
components, and aubsequently 
aaaembled in the United States. 
cunently classified under items 
184.9864. 864.9866. 887.3518. 1187.3518, 
and 887.3520 of the Tariff Schedules of 
the United States Annotated. 

Preliminary Results of llnlew and 
Tentative Determlaatioa 

As a result of our review, we 
prelimn1arily determine that the · 
administrative difficultiea aasodated 
with the potential double coverage of 
color picture tubes under two orden 
nece11itatea • partial revocation or the 
korean television receiver order. TbiJ 

. partial revocation appliea to color 
picture tubes and printed circult boards 
that are imported separately for final 
usembly In the United States. 

The Department strives, In every 
antidumping duty Investigation, to 
defme the acope of Ill order In a manner 
whicb can be both easily understood 
and easily administered. Situations 
ariae, neverthelen. wherein It becomei 
neceaaary to define an order In a more 
complicated manner In order to prevent 
evasion of that order. The mveatigation 
of Korean color television receiven · 
presented sucb a situation. . · · 

In the order resulting from the Korean 
color television investigation. an 
Incomplete color television receiver waa 
defined as a color picture tube and a 
printed circuit bod and "(al expreaaly 
Included within the ac:ope of the order. 
Subsequent to the issuance of that order, 
certain Korean manufacturers of color 
television receivers began lmporliJia 
color picture tubes and printed circuit 
boards In aeparate shipmenta for final 
a11embly In the United States. The 
Department viewed this action as an 
obvious attempt to ~vent the 
antidumping duty order on lneomplete 
television receivers. The Department. 
therefore, lasued a clarification of the 

· scope of the televiaon order In whicb 1~ 
expre11ly stated that an Incomplete· 
television receiver would be viewed •• 
auch. ·resardle11 of the form In whicb itl 

· componenta were Imported. In other 
words, .if a color picture tube and a 

. . . . . . . 
y.nted drcilit board were' imported ui'_···· 
~nt packages, •• ~ppo1ed to being 
iaported In the aame package, they . 
~ele11 would constitute an 
acmnplete color televiaion receiver. . ... 

However, difficulties bave·ariaen.ln 
'iile ad.ministration of this order aa a · 
..Wt of the recent filing of an . 

· mtidumplng duty petition.against 
iuporta: of Korean-manufactured color , 
J11!:%Ure tubes. The filing of thia case ba1 -. 
~ted ~e Department with the" 
alf5a11t ~it11ation of having to reaolve .. 
&! po~~tially conflicting 1cope11of two· 
di!ernt antidumping duty proceedinga. • 
"be inclusion; of color picture tubes · · . , . 
1lllier both the te~evision order and any . 

- m:ier which might be luµed on.color 
pi:2Dre tubes alone, could result In the . · 
-.ament of double duties oD the aame 
an::handiae wbicb would Contlitute,a 
willatio?.of 9ur lntemational obligations 
Dier- the,GAlT Antidumping.Code. ~. 
·we are. therefore. placed In the 

. pmition C!f trying ~o h~• the 
iniatigati9ns In both the Korean . · • . · 
tliirriaion proceeding and the Korean, , · · 
aiar picture tube procee~ ao as to .. 
pniride effectively adequate reli~f In 
bldl cues. The aerloua aclDiiniatr'ative ' 
abltacles aisociated wtilrthe continued · 

· all8age of color picture tubea under' :·" 
th! kore"ali teleVision receiver order. . .. ,, 
oaabined with the relief to'the domestic · 
aiar picture tube lnduatry which would . 
..Ut from an antidumplna duty o~_er 
at mlor picture tubes If one were • · 
ialed. bave penuaded ua to conclude 
pPimlnarily that the lnveatigationa 
Wlllld be best harmonized by a partial 
reacation of the Korean color television 
n:ziver order. 

Derefore, we tentatively detennfne to 
· l'l!illlb the order on Incomplete color 

tleiewiaion receivers from Korea that are 
imJarted aeparately, and subsequently 
am:bined. We Intend to lnatruct the 
c;..nms Service to proceed with · . 
limidation of all unliquidated entries of 
lb merchandise entered. or withdrawn. 
fir c:amumption ·on or after the effective . 
dsa af the color~~::!, tube ·. · 

· inwstig11tion pre · · determination . 
witmut regard to antidumplng duties. 
aDi ID refund any estimated 
amdamping duties collected with 
remect to those entriea. The c:mrent 
retftimnent for a cash deposit of 
estmated antidumping duties will . 
camaue until publication of the final 
resdb ofthia review. 

1!lii notice doea not cover 
anlqaidated entrie• of incomplete color 
tep.;.ion receivers. imported 
_,..tely, from KoreL wbicb are 
mdl!md or Withdrawn from warehouae, 
far mmumption ptior to tha date of 
pubication In the Federal Resf,ater of the 
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pnllm.lJ.ary detenninatlon on color . 
picture tuba from korea. The · 
bepartment ·wm cover any 1uch entriu · 
ID a eeparilte review of the korea 
televtalcm order. If one II requested. 

lnte,.aied partiea may 1ubmit written 
cxmunelltl OD theae preliminary reaulll 
and tatatlV. determination to revoke 
within lo days of the date of publication· 
of thla n~tice. and may request a hearins 
within I daJI of tbe date of publication 
ar the lint workday thereafter. If a 
laurlna II requeated. It will be held on 
April U. 1187. The Department will . 
publlab the final reaulll of the review 
and Ill dec:llion on revocation. lncJudiq 
lta analjlla of iuuel raiaed ill' any 1ucb 
written commenta or at • bearina. · · . 
· 'ftlt Intention to review, . 
admlnlttrative review, tentative · 
cletermlnatlon to revoke. and notice are' 
ID accordance with eectiona 751 (b) and . 
(c) of the Tariff Act (18 U.S.C. 1875 (b}, 
(c)). and II 15S.53(a) and 353.M of the · 
Commerce lleplatlona (18 Q"R · 
153.U(a), S5S.51). 

Dlt.d:......,, 11.1•. 
·a-.a.s.,1a. .. . . = &.'61an1Secrwlmy, llttpotf, ---ll'Dllan. . . ... 

(PR Doc.~--· Flied 1-4-17; MS am)·. • 
mu..~...... . 
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IA-llMDIJ 

Flnll R...n. of CMnged 
ClrcumatMcea Review Ind 
Determination Not lo Rnok• 
Antldumplng DulJ Order; Color 
T.,,..._ Recllv .. From "--. 

. MlllCw: IDtematlonal Trade 
· . Amtnt•tratlon. Import Admlnlatratlon. 

1>8partmeiii of Commerce. 
ACTIOIC Pinal Renita of aw.pd 
Circumltucea Admlalatrative Review 
and Detmmlnation Not to Revoke 
Antidumplna Duty Order. 

IUllllAllY: On Mardi I, 1987, .the 
Deparbnent of Commerce publlahed lta 
Intention to review and prellmlnary 
multi of c:banpd c:ln:mnatancel. 
admlnlatratlve nvlew and tentative 
detmnlnatlon to nvob ID put lta 
antidumplna duty order ma color 
televlalon rec:elven from ICorea (IZ FR 
IMO) (CEG). We pve lntereated parties 
an opportunity to aubmlt oral or written 
commenta ma the prelimhwJ reaulta · 
and tentative nvocatlon. We rec:elved 
written commenta from the petltlODen 
and two of the rupondenta. 

We have now completed our review 
and have dedded not to revoke ID put 
the anUdumptna duty order on color 
televlalon ncelvin from Korea. 
uracmn DATI: fulJ 1. 1817. 

'°" PUllTHlll llll'ORllA1IOll COllTACT: 
Laura Merchant or David Mueller, 
Office of Compliance, IDtematlonal 
Trade Admlnlatntlon, U.S. Department 
of Commerce, Waahlqtcm, DC ZDZ3Ck 
telephone: (202) 377-2BZ3. 
"""-DllNTAllY 9IPOllllATIOIC 
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Bac:kground 
On March 5, 1987, the Department or 

·Commerce ('"the Department") · 
published in the Fedenl Reglater (52 FR 
6840} an intention to review and 
preliminary reaulta of changed 
circwn1tancea aclminiatrative review 
and tentative determination to revoke in 
part the anUdumping duty order oa color 
television receivers from Korea (49 FR 
18338). The Department bu now 
completed that review. · 

Scope of lbe Review 
Imports covered by the review are · 

shipments of incomplete color televillon 
receivers Imported in Individual 
components, and 1ubeequently 
assembled in the United States, 
curnntly dassified ander items 
884.9864, 885.9868. 887.351& and 887.3520 
of the Tariff Schedulea of the United 
State• Aniiotated. 

Final Results al Review md 
Determlnatioa Not ID lawab 

A.a a result of ourrnfew, we have 
determined not to revob in part the 
antidumping duty order on color 
television receivers from ICbrea. Our 
decision fa based upcin a thorough 

. · analysis of the faauea presented by the 
overlapping ecope of the anlidumping 
duty order on color television receivers 
from Korea and the Korean color picture 
tube investigation. The overlapping 
coverage stems from the earlier _ · 
lndusion of certain color picture tubes 
within the scope of the antidumping . 
duty order on color television receivers 
from Korea. On October 17, 1988, the 
Department lsiued a clarification of the 
scope offs antidumping duty order on 
color television receiven from Korea 
(hereinafter ''Scope Ruling"). In·that 
scope ntling, the Department expressly 
1tated that an Incomplete television 
receiver, consisting of a color picture 
tube and a printed circuit board. would 
be viewed aa auch regardless of the form 
in which lta components were Imported. 
Thus, If a color picture tube and a . 
printed circuit board were Imported in 
different packages, as opposed to being 
imported in the same package, they 
nevertheless would constitute an 
Incomplete television receiver for 
purposes of the collection of 
antidumpins duties. The subsequent 

. filing of a petition on color picture tubn 
· from Korea and the Department'• 

initiation of an investigation created the 
potential for an overlap In the scope of 
the two proceedings. 

While the Department has maintained 
throughout that It hu no Intention of 
assesafns double antidwnptns duties on 
imports of color picture tubea. the 

Initiation of the color picture tubes 
investigation raised the novel question 
whether merchandise currently covered 
under an exi1ting antidumping duff . 
order should imtead be I.Deluded within 
the scope of• mw fnveatfgation. In 
other words, ft'ell though the 

that purpose may appropriately be 
excluded from the acope of the current 
color.Picture tube innstigation. 

The Department'• dietermination 
regardins the definite ecope or the color 
picture tube investigation ia appropriate 
and necessary al thia time in light of the 
iauance of the preliminary affirmative Department bad prevfoaalJ determined 

that certain color picture tubes were· ' · 
Included within the scope of~ 
antidumplng duly order on color 
television receiY'era from IC0rea (see · 
"Scope Rulfns""). tile Departinent 
questioned ~ther. in Ugbt of the 
eubsequent filiaa of a petition cm c:Olor. 
picture tubes from Korea. It would be 
more appropriate to remove color 

· determination of aaJa at less than fair 
· · nlue on color picture babes from Korea. 

picture tubes from th color telmtfon 
receiver order and include them within 
the acope or the new inveatiptiOn. .. 

While the DePctment tentatively 
determined tlutt •partial revocatl.on of : 
the color television i'eceiver order would 
beat humonize the two proc:eedbiP'and 
avoid the problem of the crverlappins . 
lcope COYerage Of the tWo proceedirip, : 
the Departmenl. apcm further reflection; · 

. has determined lbat • parti!ll rev9Qtion 
of the televiaicm receiver order la not the 
appropriate means by which tiJ resolve . 
the Issue of doable c:onrqe. Instead, .. · · 
the Department bu determined that It · · 
will continue ID mdude tflose c:Olor 
picture tubea and printed circuit boards 
Imported for auembly by a related ·. ·· 
party In the Uaiml States within the 
ecope of the mtidumping dul)' order on . 
color tehmsioa receivers from Korea. ··. 
The scope of tbe later color plctUre tube 
Investigation will. therefore, exclude 
those color picture tubes which fall · · 
within the ICOpe of the color television · 
receiver order. 

The Departmenra declalon in this 
regard was inDaenced by a number of 
factors, indudins the strong rationale for 
the original acope determination in color 
television receivers from Korea (see 
"Scope Ruliq'"). and the likelihood of 
inadequate protection for the domestic 

. color televleim lnduatry lf color picture 
tubes and printed circuit boards are ·. 
removed from the acope of the color 
television receiver order. These 
considerations have reinforced our 
concem over the aubatantive impact of• 
determination to partially mob the · 
antidumping duty order on television 
receivers from karea. u well u our 
resolve to pnmnt clrcmnventlon. af 
antldumpina dDlJ orden. Since the 
Department haa determined that color 
picture tube1 and printed circuit boarda 
imported separately for final a1111embly 
in the United Statet constitute 
incomplete cob television receivers for 
purposes of collection of antidumplnt 
duties, color~ tubn destined for 

Section 733(d}(l) of the Tariff Act of 
1930. aa amended. recplirea that upon the 
iuuance of a preliminary detenilination. 
the administering aatbarity shall order 
the suapenslon of liq11idation of all: 

. entries of merchandia subject to' the 
determination which are entered. or 
withdrawn from wll1'9ouae, for 
consumption on or after the date of 
publication of the DOtice of 
determination in the Federal Reglater. 
Thia provision requires tbe Department 
ID suspend liquidaticm m all lmporta of 
the class or kind.of mm:bandise 
laduded within the acape of the . 
Investigation. The Depmtment has 
decided. therefore, tbm it la appropriate 
ID determine at thia time whether or not 
those color picture tuba that have been 
laduded within the acape of the 
ldeviaion·receiver ordis will continue to 
be induded within that order or will t. 
111bject lo a 1uapenaimt al liquidation 
mder the acope of tbe mlor picture tube 
preliminary determination.. The failure 
ID make auch a determination at this 
point would in effect amount to a ., 
determination that certain color picture 
lllbes fall within the ampe of both the 
mlor television receiftl' order and the 
mlor picture tube investigation. 

Petilioner'a Comment. 

Comment One: Zenidl contends that a 
&naJ dete'rmination to ft'Yoke In part the 
antidumpina duty order on color 
television receivers trc.. Korea would 
be Pr&mature. unnece.ary and 
Inappropriate. Accordi.na to.Zenith. a 
partial revocation of the television . 
receiver order would strip the domestic . 
television industry of important 
protection to which it lt.u aflown Itself 
entitled. nua. althouafi 7.enith 
appreciates the Department's concern 
ewer the potential ac:lminntrative 
problems that may emerse from the 
color picture tube inftStiption. Zenith 
cloes not believe that die appropriate 
IOlution to the problem lies In the 
abandonment of the Department's 
carefully conatructed and sound policy 
that seeks to combat blatant evasion of 
United Slates trade laws. 
· DOC Position: For die reasons stated 
Ill the final detenninatian section of thia 
aoUce. we agree with Zenith that a 
putial revocation ortt.e color television 
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receiver order doe1 not provide the moat 
appropriate aolution to the overlap ln 
coverqe or the two Proceedina•· . 

Comment Two: The Unlona contend 
that • partlel revocation or the color 
televlalon receiver order would be an 
appropriate aolution to the overlapplna 
ICOpe or the two proceedina1, but that 
1Ucb • revocation need not. end 1hould 
not. take place until the Department'• 
luuance or. flnel determination ln the 

. color picture tube lnveetigation. Even 
lhen.accordfnatotheUnlona,theputlel 
revocation 1hould be conditioned upon 
an aftlnnative lnJur7 flndlns b)' the 
International Tnde Comml11lon In the 
color picture tube lnveatigatlon. · 
· DOC Poaition: The Department 

. dlaqree1 with the Unlona both 11 to the· 
proprlet)' or • partial revocation of the 
aolor television receiver order, ud u to 
the appropriate time for• Bnal 
determination on the revocation. Aa. 
explained In detail ln the Bnel 
determlnation section of thia notice, the 
Department ba1 decided not to revoke In 
part the entidumplnl dut)' order on color 
televblon ncelven lrom Korea. It baa 
made thl1 determination concurrent!)' 
with the luuance of lta prellminary 
aftirmative determination of lllee et 
lea tho fair •alue of color plctme · 
babel In order to avoid the 1111peD1lon of 
liquidation on Identical mercbendiae 
ander two 1ep1nte proceedinp. 

llapondent.' Col!ll"ent. . 
Comment One: Gold Star contends 

lbat the only WI)' to harmonize tbe 
· overt.ppm, ICOpe of the two 

proceedinaa la to eliminate from the 
color picture tube Investigation all color 
picture tube1 which are alnady subject 
to the exlatm, Korean televlaion 
ncelver order. Acc:ordina to Gold Star, 
-11nce the Department determined In lta 
ecope nal1na on Koreu televlalon 
recelven lbat aeparatel)' Imported color 
picture tubes end printed circWt boaida 
wblcb are attached together for Nie u 
Incomplete ncelven are wlth1n the 
ecope of that order, the Department bu 
no choice but to exclude tboae color 
plctuie tube1 from lta eubaequentl)' 
Initiated lnv11tigatlon of color picture 
tubea from Korea. Furthermore, Gold 
Star arpee that the Department baa • 

· conalatent practice of nanowlna the 
ecope of a new lnveatigatlon to evold 
double coverage when faced with a 
petition to lnveaUsate mecbandlae 
atread)' covered b)' en outatandlna 
antldumplng dut)' o.rder (dtfna Tapered 
Roller Bearinp and Pan. Thel'llD/, 
Finl•hed and Unfinl.Jred From Japan: 
Initiation of Antidumpins Duty 
lnvntiaation. 11 FR 33288 (SepL 18, 
1986); Preliminary AflirmaUve 
Countarvailina Duty Detarmination: 

Cerfaln Jata1t Mill Produca from 
Mu,ico and llaci11ion of Initiation 
With Raped To C.rtain Article• of 
Si•al IO f1l ID1. .302 Oan. a. 1885). 

DOC Podion: While we do not 
uc:euarilJ ..... with Gold Star'• dalm 
that the died caae1 are cllapoaltlve with 
riapec:t to dll aique facta preaented ln 
the '-lant cme. we qree with Gold 
Star ud are 80l partlall)' nvoklna the 
color lelevisiaa receiver order,. but · 
lnatead. are aarrowtna the ICOpl or the 
aubaequendJ Initiated color picture 
bube lnveatiption. 

Coaunent J'wo: Samaq contenda 
that tbe Depertment'1 tentative 
deiermlnatiaa to NYob the acope· 
decialOD ID .. televlalon receiver 
proceedina • of the prelimlDaey 
iletermlnaU.. In the color picture babe 
cue doea Diii conec:t the problem 
preaented bJ lbe overlap In the two 
proc:eedinp. Acc:ordlna to Samauna. the 
Deputment m11t either revoke the · 
ecope nliaa • lta entlret)', or llmlt the · 
color plctan lllbe lnveatigaticm to tbOH 
tubea not u.d)' de&ned •• televlalona. 

DOC Poailion: While the Department 
qreea With lulaq lbat color picture 
babea.aniat eilher fall within the ICOpe of 
one proceedias or the other, It baa not 
cxmdulvelJ .seterm1ned whether, under 
the appropriale clrcumltancea. It mlsht · 
not be ... _hte, from an · ·. • 
•dmlniatratift atandpolnt; to remove a 
prodact from the ecope of an earlier 
lnveatlptioa end Include It lnatead 
'P!thin tbe IGllPt of a 1ubtequently 
Initiated lnftltiption. 

Thia admblistratlve nvlew, 
detennlnatim not to revoke, and notice 
are In accordmice with aectlon 751(b) 
aod (cJ of tbe Tariff Act (18 u.s.c. 1875 
(b). (c)) and II 353.13 and 3S3.5t of the 
Commerce lliplationa (18 CFR 353.53. · 
113.11). 

Dat.t ...... 1117. 
GllbM .. Kaflm. . =;.:.. f Stlawtary for ":"°If 
[ftl Dar. .,_._. Filed &-3CMl7; 1:'5 am] 

~----
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""-:CEtVt:O NO'/ ~r.9 .198~ 
DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY . ,. . 

U.S. CUSTOMS SERVICE , I 

Paul D. Cullen, Baq. 
O>llier, Shannon, Rill • Scott 
1055 'lhcmM .Jefferson Street, lM. 
1fashingtcn, D.C. 20007 

Dear llr. CUllen: 

WASHIN&TON 

.,., 
.NOV 15 1984 

11PD TO 

air-2 CX>:R:C.V:V 
55lo20 m; 

Qoa Septadler 19, 1983, JCU filed a petition with the OJata!B Service 
pirsuant to eect.icn 516(a), Tariff Act of 1930, as llDenl5ecS (19 u.s.c. 
1516(a)), en behalf of aeveral dallestic interesta! parties. !he petition 
disputes Custaml cucnnt classification of certain televisicn apparatus 
inpJrted frm llexia>, urmr itaD 685.14, Tariff Schac!ules of the Odad States 
('l'SUS). 

'!his nspcme, written prauant to 19 u.s.c. 1516(c) n 19 all 
17S.22(b), is to notify JCU that w bave reviewed your petition, D!itianal 
CCIWll!iats of lllly 9, 1984, .m all other ldlnissicns receiwd as tbe nsult of 
our notice publ.iaheC! in the Federal Register en Jmwary 26, 1984 (49 1'R 3201) 
and have deteadned that the current tariff c:lassif icaticn for tbe merchandise 

_in question is cxn:r:ect. · air nascns for th1a deteminaticn llP(lellr' below. 
. . 

·,.' · .. nem·· ·-' •. . i: .. • . . ~, .. 

Your petition Wicates tbat since May of 1982, llatsusbita Inaustrial 
Qmpny (MIC) of Pranklin Pm, Illinois, bas been 1qmting color televisian . 
picture bmes manufactured in Japan and initially llhipped to its Msalt>ly 
facility in lleJtico, Matsushita industrial de Baja Califomia (llIM). . ladl 
picture tan is aubaequently ahipped to the Odted States together with a . 
chassis .m a:mtz:ol panel which were assent>led at tbe IDM plmt in lledoo. 

· l'bllowinl3 their arrival at MIC'a plant in the u.s., the picture tame, Ind 
chassis w a:mtrol panel assad>led in lluico are irlcmp>rated lntx> ci:q>leted 
televisicn receiver sets produoac! in the u.s. '1he ~of a111>leted 
receiver aets nquires the D!iticn of a cabinet, a defiecticn Jdae, mpeakem, 
in 8Clllle instances a degaussing coll, a perhaps other .miecellaneous parts. 
Additionally, JOU Wicate that cnce assed:>led, the a111>leted teleriaian 
receiver eets nquire eztensive ~ Bid adjustment prior to being mid fOr 
public~. . 

After tbe picture tdles leave Japan no ainufacturing qieratlans are 
perfOJ:!DelS en them until they reach the o.s. Rather, in Meda> the.tubes, 
paclcecS in their original Japanese shipping cartons, are 1olded cm t:Ncb with 
equal n\llbers of ccapletec! chassis ln5 a:mtrol panels, .m 8hippa!. to the o.s. 
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. . 'Dm:ti;SICJJ Or~ .. 

. A •.. PREsIDfNl'lAL ~CH; 
. .. ' . ;·:· ... 

·. . .·· 'itae initi8l" eecti~ of your.;Peution ca1tain8 a cuapa:ehenaive h1atOry of. 
itens 685.11 - 685.14, m.JS. Yciu concl"1e fmn this history that the Presi
dent ha:! no authority to mner1' tbe .TSUS ·in 1979 .·to di ride then item 685.20, 
!'SUS, into it.eras .·685. 11 ;. 685.14, SJS~ YOu intUcate that .. ainoe the President 
as without authOritY t:o·c:hai1;e the·'ISiJS, a·there 18 no legal bDsi• tDr the 
existing tariff clusificatia_\ of items '85.11 9'. '685.14, '1'13m, "Custaas . ._t . 
classify the iJlllO~ ·~cies .descJ'ibied i;i' .. this 'petition \ft5eJ: theit: eo .. 
·l'Dnine designatioo, ·~1ev.uiCm ·appar~~Lis, :.m part& thereOf, • µnless:·'.&re 
exists a specific prc:Hision., tor a particular part~ .. in midl ,case General .. 
ae.snote 10(ijh nus, llhoulc1 pen1.• Finally~ JI0'1 ooncluiSe that since: a . 
specific provision for'pic:tun ti.a& does exist Utan 687.35, SU$),· thie> .·· 
l!pplication of·~'1·&eaSnOt.e.10(ij),:Slt, ~·~ classif~t.lari of 
the. bb!s in ni-ttan t:herel.nSer. . • . . : . ·. . . . . . . . •. ' , . 

.. ~ .. ·-,-. · .. · . - .• ...... · .. ; ~- ... ···. 

• . . . •. ~ .. · ' ~' • . • • ;' ' . . i.l f~~ •• '! ·i • 
. . · . Witionally, unaer 1' u.s.;.c. 1516, a clJme.Stlc .tnterested party.is.;:;., 

. pemitted to cant:efit mly tbe · lllPE'.daed value, classification,. n rate· of 
duty of specific DP>rtati.Qns,. in1 not the validity of a aeries Of;~· 

. proviaicnil havinJ no reie,,n. to tbie' cliassificattm·of the ERlharrSia."" 
'Pt&~· · 1herefare• ,,even U w bid authority tr:> rule en the validity ~. the 
presidential proclmnaticn&.in: issue, ·om' rulin:J •.mer ~ 1516 ~: ~ 
limib!d to the applicat>Uity. at that 'its\ ~r ltlicti the ~iae .1".. · 
questian ~ curienUy be~ c:lasa~fiec!l,(itelli.QIS.14, ~), 8'iS tlQUld.mot. . 

· epecifically eJ.ttena to the validity of ~other tariff pawision& cmtestec!. 
in your petition (items 68s.10; u5.11·, ilnd 685.13, '!Sm>~ 

B. · OMSmC"ATI~ M AN MS!MBLY 

'1he aean.! PQrtiori Of ~ Pet$.t!On' ·~ 1n the Blternatl9e that . 
notwithstan:Ung the invalidity of the '1S.JS ital n\ld:>ers J.n question, OIBtalll '.: 
classificaticn of the 1Dp)rted .8el:'dlancliae ...mr item '85.14, SJS, ia inaoi
nct.· In· this ngard,. in your .'a:JditiOl'\Bl .ftllmb of ...y ,, 1984, ~:note .· 
that ·in· our nalinJs oh' ·the·' aU:iject _ilercbanc!iae mS · in .the ·OCIDitents ~tte! 
aS the nsult of our h!deral. RelJister notiee, the mmjec:t.merd\andiae bas: been 
variously described a8 ·a Jtit~. m eratirety, · mS ., used:>ly •. ~it1cnally, J'CU 
iK>te that 1iie haYe pre./iousli. ~t8! Gener~. Beadmte 10(b); '1'13m, •. qp>rt . 
t.or our ciassificati~ ~r. ·1t:a:.As.1',. TSUS.. In··~ apiniqn,. the.": ... : · ·. · 

·diversity of de'scripUons .,.a :~e&. in 8Upport. ci\f cl•ificaUaru~ 
·itaD 685.1'4 · TSUS reflecta ••· COnfuston ·in current CuataDS . ectice n 

.·· : ·'.· ··.·.~·· .. · ... ··:>~·::.·::-.-·'r,:· ;:: .... _ .. ,. ···••·. ·: ..... :·., .•. ~.· ·., :':' . 
1~ Cf• United State8. time;~~ 'itetu\ers•·•A9s•n v. Bladt, J'CIT 196, 201; : 
54' P.sui:p. 883, .8~7 U982>~f 1d 6§ C"QtA .172,.683 P.il 399. (1982), in.~:., 
·the ~· inr:U~~ tha~ ~· .:iibv·~~ bU_no IUthJrit;y:to ~-• 
presidential p:Ocllinaticn.· ·.. . .. . . . . . 
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Accordingly, - will 

Initially, we n0te that considerable ~iacuss~ ~ been·~ t.O 
~fining .the itel!'S con~ in the inferior heading tlhich. awears in the '1'SUS 

· :JU$t 'prior to itjins 685.13 .Ind 685.14. 'Jhat heading reads: · · . ·. . . . . . .. . . . . 

. . .~l.i~s (inclw!ing kits c:Cntainlng au~ 
; ·,. . . . n8Cessary for •!!~Y int.0 -amp].~. receivers) 

Al~ we do *'°t bier. decide .. tlbether: ~ -~-in questiari ?is a~ 
of kit, ~early it is~ a~~ CD\taipin9.all. P,a,:ts:necessary .fm:' .-nbl.Y 
lnto·cxm¢ete .nee~~· '. W1t,imally,. it 1geans-,~t .. the pn:poae Of the 
~ta.'ptaiviaion· ln: _item .685.14,· '!'SUS, is to make. 1~ clear-. ~t.sum ~its were 

· ~ifically interde15 to fall within that classification. . Finally,. the, .. 
pntSel'iiCe of the JQ.ts prwisim .in. it:m 685.14,, ~. ~- the .cxmcl\141$.a\ 
that at leUt. ... of the ~iee classifililble therein need mt Ile ·,_ . ' 
piy&ically · fastene:! together, m al.legaticn 4i8cuaaa! in ilore detail later in 
this letter. . . . . .. . . . . . ' ·, ... · . . ,, ; .. . . . . .... . . . '• . ..1 •. 

:·:·. ,, a.nng ~ .. ~:·the ~i8e in 9-tiCn b ~- •· itJ{o! .the 
type·described ln'itein'68S.14:, ms; we turit_to .. tbe •idence ~-~~ 
'*11,ch mpec~fically·suppon:_ its clasificatkln.therein as an-esamNy.-· · :: 

·:Jnitially; men cne· analyiie&"the structure of. iblm '85.,11 ~ .685•18, 
'!SUS, it is· imnediately ~t that the .µperiot beading ·for: televis~ 
receiver& mS pSrt.s thereof. oentatns m> m.jor idxlivisionsr. i• ~~" 11.-
685.14, 'ISm; for televisiCn nceivers anlS part& "baring .. picture tailer anlS 
iten:is 685.15 - 685.18, 'l'SlS, Jor televisicn receivea a parts,. mt· having a . 
. ~1~ .tdJe•,.. , ~ . ." :; ··:;: .· .. ·.:~. ·. ,.• .. ·; ·:···,·· :. · , ·:-:: .. ·!.· .. ·• ,:.: ·; '·,,J'.'r ;, 

· ,. ., ..•. ,. , '., , ··. ; ', • ,{ . ' • ,. : · : . · · r . . • I' · ; , J • " ::2·,:. ',;• '1 •.,.J,r 
·· : .tt i,a ·equally cblrious tD us that ·aS\Jlling • .•rchan1Uae ~--9Je&~!cn was 
,,~ vittolt a picture tai>e, it 1IDUld be cles&ifiable ~ me of~ .. th,e 
'.#afe~~ be.tings for ~eviaic;in nceivers .lll'd perts not ~ing a pi~,'_; 
-w:>e, in items 685.15 - .685.18, TSUS. It is thetefon illogical, a .. ·. · x. 
· lnoonSiStent with the ~ of the tBriff ·BChedule in questian. not to· 
cla&sitY. llUctl -~iee 'With a picture tube ~ the p:ovisim ·far . . ·.:. 

· t.elevisicn 'receivers and patta ·blrling ll pictimt t:me, assent>lies, in i~. 
685. 14, mJS. . . . " 

2. '!he ~ •a:m;>lete,• .E it IWlies to itms "5.11 thzough AS •. 19, m.JS, 
i• cSef ined 1n beaiSnot:e 3(.~>, Part 5, SC:hedule :_6, ms, es. a receiver ful.ly 

·· assent>lec!, whether or not ~-.or· tested for diatributicn to. the. ultimate 
prctiaser. Since. the merchardiee 1n questicn .. ~ ~e of beiD:J fully 
assent>led lnto a television ncetver, it does not fall within tbe mpecific 
prwisiori for kits in item 685.14, SJS •. idditi~y, ~·.zeCogniR t;hat in 
our letter reconsidering Beal!quarters Ming 067477 SC of ,,&eptaiber. 24; _1.981 
(Rea5quart:er8_ ~Ung 067670 SC, datec! April 16, 1982), the';mercbm:S_iee .. was 
teferrec! to Ind classifie&S • a "kit• for a color television nceiver. In 
~ regard, the April 19$2 ruling, "11($ citecS General, Be~ 1Q(h), 'l'f?OS, 

.... its basis, tlOUld ha'le been mre cX:i\sistent. with the l~ ~ the '1'SUS 
bad it ref~ to the men:bandiae 88 an •8ssalt>ly8. 'ibi8 ~-Was in 
all pr:cbability Caused by the 1nccminJ lllf!llOrard\11 frail the San Diego Distdct, 
tlhich specifically used ~ mrd "kit• ~r•ttM!r thin •as~y"!' ~- . 

. 3~ in the absence of the . .df.ic ktt ~i~~--~ ·l~. ~$· 1.••.-~. 'iaJtb 
'~kits mild be classifiable as ccnplete nceivers in item 685 .... 11, ms, . 
pirsuant to General Headnote 10(h), '!SUS. 
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. ~--~ of,. your ptqoeed ciassificatian you· have ci~ the.,~!W:~ioo 
: for: ~~y" tlhich applies to,items 720.70 - 720.~, m,s. ~~ "'f.i!li~ion, 
•t~ ~or·mre -~.or· pieces fastened together.,• is clail'nE!d as proof \;hat_.-the 

. -~~Jes ~erred ·t:9···in itan 685.14, ·TSUS, ~t .be p.y&ical:iy (u~a--.:..; 
·. ~~~~· .. In .this regard, wi; note tha~ the defuu~ __ for Usad::>H~ ~.::,• 

8Chedule 7 of the '!'SUS contains specific language .mating that the 
assent>lies axitained therein be f~tened together, ~e no aud:l language 
appears in ~-assent>lies pt011ision contained in llC:bedule 6, a fact BURX>rtinJ 
the ccncluision that the assad:>lies in item 685.14, 'JSUS, are.not limited to 
parts WU.ch. ~- piy&i~ally fastened together. · · · · · . , ' 

Witianal .,;_,i.dence ~ item 685.14, !SlS, incl~ me~ise not 
physically fastened together is toum in dicticMrY. defWtions fer the wrd 
•asseni>ly.• 9)0Se definitions indicate that an ass~y ~be either a 
collection or "8sanb~~e of parts Wlich -are unassmtaled, · ot' mi article fo.w--z:med
fzan the assent»ly_of. a·-wllection or a&s81i>lage Qf)•wssent>lec! parts.• 
Likewise, as prev~y stated, the inclusion of··tbe' mpecific kits p;ovision 
in itan 685. H, TSUS, also indicates that aaiie ~ise classifiable 
therein need not be piysically fastened together. finally, _infoma~ial in our 
psessi,on ~icates that given. current design ~' it ~d .be·: ,. .. -,:•(/ 
virtually t~sible to transport televisien assrntJtes· uu1cieed .of pictm:e 
bme81 chassis R Other parts paysically fastened tcgether I· Jfithaut In 
unacceptably l~e,percent:age.of .. them being chnaged~ It al.ac>8PPears that 
since at least. 1977 ·(when a statistical annot:aticn u Color television 
zeceivers hllri:n9~.~ picture tme, assenblies, first~- in~ ms), 
there have be!ein no:aUch as&alblies.designe5 wucb:wre capable of''being 
llhippecS physiCally ,fastened,_ together. Under tbe lbcMt ci~tanees, 
egceeuent with,.~ ~-~usion that merchanlSiae claSsifiable in "itm 685.14, 
ms (other· than Jdts ·con~ all parts necessary fer assad:>ly into 
cxmplete receivers) 1111St be piysically fastened tcgetber wul~ create an 
ori:tian tariff prov.i~ic;m. Clwiously,·such a result·& nOt_int:ended by tbe 
provision's drafters. In conclusion, it is our epinicn that item. ,685.14, mm, is an ~ ncmifne pnwision Wlich specifically. IH>l~es .to. eplOr television 
picture tW>es ilrp:>rted together.with other canpxart:a md Urder·~ch the 
merc:NlnC!ise in qUe&~ · is clasaifiable. . · · · · · , ; · · . 

.. . 
c. 

. , ' . . '.. ~ . 
CIA$IFI~~ ~-AN tH"INlSBED ARl'ICD 

Notwit:bstandin9'"t:he aboYe oonclusicn, JOU argue that the applicability 
of General Headnote 10(ij), '!'SUS, and the inapplicability of ~r~ a.e,~ 
10(h), ms, and the doctrine of entireties mardate tbe separate classifica
tion of tbe picture tube, and the chassis and ocntml Panel in ~JDerchardise 
in question. _Initially, ,we enpiasize our ccnclusicn1 pr:eYiously ~I.scussed, 
that a disossian of the General Beai:!notes and the doctrine of entireties is 
unnecessary»~ the tarif_f pt011ision in question (item.685.1~1 mE) clearly 

. ·_ - ... -·· ' .. 

4. 'lbe Randall lt>use Dictim of the ~lish Language, 89 (1973)1 Webster's 
New Collegiate Dictionary, 1977), we ter1s New tt>rld' Di~, 83 (2liJ 
College F.d. 19?.J> J 'lhe American College Dictionary, 75 ( 1970 • . · . 

. . . _. . . ~ .~-
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pawides for asseni>lies inported with a color televiaicn picture tube. 

· · However, we are also of the opinion that even in the absence of the 9pecific 
·language in item 685.1', 'l'SUS, the merc:hani:Use in cp!Sticm tlDUld still be 

· claasifiable as an unfinished article under -the eo n:nine pmvisiCn for 
television nception apparatus, and parts therecir "11c:h currenUy · ifpeEB as 
part of the superior headinJ to iteii 685.1', ms. IJberefore, - inalysis ·of 
JOm' &rgllllent appears below. · · · 

'1he ·bo general headnote& WU.ch you cite pmvide as follows:· 

10. (h) unles& tbe oontert requires ·othaviae, a tariff. 
description for an article cavers ax::h article 

· whether assad:>led or not asaeat>ltd; 11115 whether 
finished or not finiahed; · · 

' . 

( ij) ·a proviaicn for 9parts• of • ~cle cxNei:s a 
_product· solely or ddefly used as a part. of u:h' 
article, but does "not prevail over • aped.fie 
provision for auc:tf put • 

. Llirewise, the doctrine of entireties a General Beai!nOte 10(b),·mJs, 
have been· cSescribed ~ ·d~ .S follows: . · -

··It often taawena that 111erchan1.Use cnwists of tm 0r 
· mre CCl'l\l)il8nts · vhic:h are shipped together· a are ·. 
in~ to be used, together. 'Ibey 9lll' or my not be· 
i:flysieally joined together. · !he cpstJCn arises as tD 

· · · ..tiether · the ccap:iuents are dutiable M!p&tately or· . · 
. whether tbei·· are tD be·. cciriSidered m entirety far -1ff 

PJrP>SeB1 dutiable ~ ~ cDlplete ·llrticle. 

In general, it my be llaid. that m atic:le will be 
regm:ded· as an entirety when the CXJiiUeita, up:n 
beinJ joined,- fom .• new ·article tlhidl baS a character 
0r use different fxan. that of· lll'tJ of tbe ·parts ••• ~ 
Q::inveraely, where • • • the c:X:iap:ioents fttain their· 
individual. identities md are IK>t ai:adinatec! tD 
tbe identity. of tbe ccmt>inaticn, duty .w be illp:ie8a 
en tbe iniUvidual entities of tbe OClllbinatim as 
.t:tolih they bad been ~. aeparately.5 

M!i~lys 

· · 'lb a large extent, General Bear:!not:e 10(h) ento'iea the 
time ... houored doctrine of •entireties.• Unr5er the dOctrine 
of entireties unassmbled puts or UiipJiltllta are tzeated 
for tariff pn:poses as though they wre assenbled or 
cad:>ined at the time of inp>rtation, lf the fDl.1ow1ng . 
ocnrlitions are p:eseuts 

( 1) !he parts or a:npxients mst be c1esignec! or int.en&d 
to be assent>led or cad:>ined after iJlpxtatim into tbe 
article~~· 

5. ll. Stum, A Manual of OJstans Law 288""89 (18t: .S. 197'). 
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.... •·· ' 

!he Dai8f& Beddcn '•1•.~ l~. the follo14n9 : 
· factDCi. t CXijld · g1:op4ately be ocns~ .in: 
detemining whether· mt ~ m:tlcle ws . . . 
Nl&tanµally ·~etel : . . . . :· '. .. '.: . 

··~ 6;:1~:t;a)1;,or ;.~~ (8ita.n~ . 
(2) Ck11pada of~- ttme··.s··et£ort. nquind to 
maplete the article with the time. sd effort nquiml. · 
.tic>~ +~ .~ ita.~.~~i~J . .. ; .. ·, . 

(3) Ccmpdean or' thit:oost .. of the incl\ded .pets wltb . 
·that of the aiittecs pn:ta1 . · · 

.., . .• . . ~ ·, 

'(4) '!he 81,gnifiCance of the anitt8! ~to .tt.e oftmu 
~ o~ .the cr:mpl~.articler. n · .· ·. . · 

(5) Tl-a ~, Jiin;~ the tra ft:cogidw .tt. 
illp:>i'ta.tioft • m1 . . · .. article. or merely .• a s-t '. 
of that. article~ 6 · . • · . · . . . · · . 

' • • . • • • • • !.. • 

. . •· .. 

. 6. P. Peller, U.S. Omtans sd International Trai5e Q.iide 16.05[2] (19M). 
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unfinished article. 'lherefore, .,;:plying the _lll:Jove beadnotes m5 principles to 
the present situation the questicn es8en~ially is met:.her, Vhe:n QOnStructively 
assent>led, the merduindise in question' is 9 fype · of televisi.Cn receptioo 
epparatus vhich is substantially ccmple~. ' For piqx:ises of our; .Wysis, we 
initially note ~t bea!nOt:e 3(a), Part s, Sctmule 6, ~, pi?Wides as 
follows: · ·· · · ' · · · · · · · · · · 

•.• ;· .• ..:,· ,., .. ! ··: 

3. 9ie provision8 of this hea&¥>te llR>~Y to •tel.evisicn 
m:;:atus· and ~ there0f9 provided for Li l~ . '. 

~1 thi'OUljh~.1§, liiClusive, of this part. ···· 
(a) !he -tem •CXllplete•, as µaec5 tQ; describe .. 
television receivers; means • 'telt!Yiaicm,receiver,' 
fUlly as&eriibled,. i&ther Or_nr;>t. pecUJed cii.tes(ec! 
for di~~ticn to the ultimat. pm:baset. ' ' ' 

• • . • .. . . .. . J' . , 

In our opinion the ~ · bearh>te ~ifically P:oscribes 't:be ,ccr4sideraticn of 
costs nlatec! to a:!justment,·teSting'and cabinetiy in'dete~ mether the 
merchandise in questicri; 18· ...mtantially caiplete. · .&:Never, ~ the llbcwe 
headnote was inserted into the ms pmNant tx> Pres!dentilil PrOCimaticn 4707, 
the validity of which pi dispute, w .will malyze tbe issues involved as if the 
beldnote did not exist. 

~ ... 
First, avail'!l>le_evidenoe, lnclw!~ atai:.ents·iJ'.la·&UtiniBBicn flan 

oou:nsel a:epi:esenting MIC, lmicat:es that the a:r:t.icles in queaticn, •are fully 
ocmpatihle vi th each other, and are used together in the 8llDe lllDCSel color 
televis1cn

8
receiver, vhicb ia ccapleted by MIC in its Pianklin Park, Winois, 

facility.• Di8CUSS~ with our field per:~mel ~i~ that the picture 
tubes, c:bassis, and control panel's are capable· of being .. used b;>gether. We 
as&\IDe in the ebsence of~ allegation to the contrmy in· your 8utmissicn that 
the above atatements and f inc!ings ere factually cmnct• . 

' ' .. ' ' -.~ .. 

• : • : ·' j •• .'~ • 

7. In faotmte 7 on page 17 Of ;out"·~- to the origiri&i j;etlticn, JQ1 
indicate that. the applicaticn of the ~ - llec1don ~teria. ~ . this case is 
inapprcprlate because the tilp>rtaf mer· ise 18 in·.~ of · fU:rther p:oc:ea 
sing. Initially, we mte that in Daisy - Bedc!on the ecurt distinguished tbe 
situation there present frail cne •re,. 1an irtlcle is_ ~let;e because the 
material which ocapri8es tbe article is in~ of further proce~ing· (eq:ba
sls idded). In this regaxd, there bas been nc> allegatial in ·)'OUr petiticn that 
wq of the materials caiprlaing either the illported ~ise or a oaapleted 
televiaicin reeelver ee~ n8ed.s .~pt~~· ~, -~,''!ptocwsing• 
vhicb JCU allege is necessary consists of a:tjust:ment·md~testiilg.of a acapl.eted 
televisicn receiver eet. As diacusseCI later ·in this letter, we bave detemined 
that 8UCh ~.ing and adjusbl!mt ~.are not .. intriJ)Si~ly ~- q;;> with tbe 
manUf~ of' a ccapletea arti~e~ ~ingly, beellme no a;inSUtuli:ht . 

. . materialS' are in ~ of further ~ing mJ the ~ts refertea ~ :cl>.~ 
··'. rei~~ -~-.!!t" to. the ~ufacture of ~ ocmPi~ · artJ.Ql,e, '·,.e ~ of:.~- ~inion 
·,that ·-~Bedc5on analysis ia·enttnly iQ40Pti~Jor plq!CB~-~ ~ .. 
instan~ ~ ' ICii. . ' ' . " . . 

a. Sntnissicn on behalf of llat8ushi~ Industrial Qllpany at H ·(llardl-·26, .. 
198~}.·:... . . 
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~iticnal.ly, available evidence, includiDJ statements frail MIC'a 

counsel ~ information received fran our field peraaaiel, indicates that the 
chassis, control panels, am picture tubes are always pecktd meparately, an:5 
inp:>rted n ente~ together, on the ane fthicle, in equal IUIDers m5 for the 
aane inp:>rter. It therefon lffHr& that the 8eOOrd pnvioualy 8tated a:n!iticn 
has been met in this case. 

!'urning to the constructive assad:>ly test ft the Dai~- Beddon criteria.~ 
in particular, business confidential infomatic::n autmitted MIC 1a counsel ·1· 
in!icates that the ftll'llber of part.a need8l5 to pnpm:e the imported merc:handiae !·:· 
fQr Ale to the ~timate consmer is amall in CXJl(llriaon to the mmi>er of parts 
incl.U!Sed in the imported mertblrXliae. we note that JQJr petiticn does not 

,dispute the above concluaicn. . 

Likewise, et.atistics lq¢ied by MIC'a munsel, ft estimated figures in 
JCU!' petition, indicate that the ocst of ·those CUDpJ111enta d!ed in ~ outed 
States is mre than a de minimis porticn of the total ocst of all part.a 
ccnt:ained in a c:urpleted teievlSion receiver aet. lie9ertheless, the data allK> 
rewals that the major cost ESOCiated with those cx11pJ11ents which are diec! in 
the Uilited. States Eel.ates to the cabinet, 11bic:b, in our opinian.t is Eelatively 
insignificant to the overall fWM:'tioninJ of the final product.1u Aowtd--
ingly, the cost of the Ctiiplillel'lts not include.! in the inp>rta! merchandise, ft 
11hic:h are neCessary for the a:mpletion of a finished television nceiver aet, is 
Eelathely mall men o "Iced to the ocst of the CUlpJuents in the imported 
Meeld>liea. .. · 

A cxmparlaon of the tille n effort need8l5 to place the entered nm:han1Uae 
in its imported cxn:Ution to the time ft effort nec:essuy for the Ullpletic::n ol 
a finished television receiver eet in the United States initially nquires us to 
aac:ertain those elements n processes vhic:h are necessary to convert the 
importec5 merc:hancUse into a f1n1ahec5 televiaicn receiver 8et. In this ngmd, 
)'CU baYe inclUISed in your •i1eriaon llllJUnts for adjmtment md testing ooata, 
but without breaking these ocsts out aeparately fmn llllJUnts estimated for hbar 
anr5 factory overhead. In q .vent, ycu estimate that beteen 25 am 39 pexcent 

'· Id. at 10. 

10. In Yamaha International. O?rp. v. thited States, Sl.~p ~. 84-20 (Mardi 9, 
1984), the Uiilted States Q>urt of IntematlCliiil Trade inlUcateS that m cxgm 
cabinet was not essential to the classificaticn of certain importec! wap:;11ents 
as an unfinishel5 •eiectronic aJSical instrmerit• because O:x-.ir ss bad 
specifically provided that that tem er. tJ14aseC! all msical instmDents in 
vhic:h the ~ is generated electronically - 11hidl can be aatisfia:! without a 
cabinet •. Similarly, in the instant case, Cb-.iress specifically pawidec! for 
television •recept;ian• ~in the superior hea51ng to itm 685.14, !'Sm. 
koordingly, although w adalowle&je that a cabinet is necessary for a cxmpleted 
television nceiver aet to be aarketed to the p.lblic, then bM been no 
allegation, m! w are aware of no evidence irdicating, that a Clbinet la 
nlated to the recepticn f1mctim prori.ded for in the tariff 8Cbedules. 
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of the total value of a ccapleted television receiver aet is a5ded in the tl'lited · 
States, while making no estimate carparing the time necessary for the man~ 
facture of t;he hp:>rted merchamise to the time necessary for cmpletion of a 
television receiver set in the thited States. You indicate that JO'lr inclusion 
of mjustment am. testing CIC6ts in your estimate is justified becai1se the recOJ:d 
is unclear as to when and tllhere the adjustments are ccnducted. 

Although you claim it is unclear as to mere an5 men the m!justments are 
IMde, MIC's counsel indicates that testi~ and a5j\istment is pei:fOllili!d after the 
television receiver has been caipleted.11 In the absence of ccntrary 
evidence, we are of the opinion that the above stat:aent mst be asmed 
couect. It :therefore an:iears that 8UCh costs are DDt intrinsic:al.ly bcun&5 up 
with the~ ~ufacture of a television receiver Rt, even th>ugh they Slll'J 
be necessary before a finillbed ptaJuct can be marketed to the altJaate oonsmer. 
Accordingly, we are of the opinion that testinrJ ma .ajust:ment acsts are not 
properly part of the time mw:! effort c:aipariacn eet fmth in Daisy - Beddon. 
Rather (men adjustment am ~ting costs are not lncluded), tbe data In our 
possession inUcates t;hat the time and effort requind to pmduce the D;ortec! 
merd'lmdise ldlatantially, acee5s that necessuy to axwert the illp>rted 
merchandise into a ccnpleted television receiver met. 

Finally, neither you:r- petition, nor lJllrf of the oc111ueuts. receiver:! as the 
result of our Federal Reg~ notice, provides evidence conce• 11ing. metber the 
industey in question recognises the inp>rtaticn as m mfiniabed.article or 
merely as a part of that article. However, there ~is r~ regardinrJ the 
significance of the anitted parts to the O'lerall fmdiCln1ng ~ ~ oaapl.etec! 
article. In this regam, we are of the opinicn for tbe nasons stated below 
that the parts Clldtted frm the inp>rted merchmUse are matively insigni
f~cant to the overall ~ of a television receiver Rt. 

Initially, we note that w have not located q judicial dedaicns defininJ 
the tem •television receiver" or •teievision nception apparatus,• or directly 
indicating that tmidl is necessary for an iDported article to be oc:insidered as 
an unfinished television receiver or television nception apparatus rather than 
as a part of a television receiver or television nception

1
watus. In this 

regaxd, even the technical pmlications tmidl w ccnsulted Z-fanees to 
define or discuss the tem •teievision receiver" in a section ar categO?y 
related exclusively to that tem. Rather, all of these technical .:>urces 
mienticn or discuss television receivers in secticns mated tD either ndios or 
rmio nceivers, 1J anS agree that all radio nceivera perfom tbne basic · 

11. Sutmission en behalf of Matsushita Wustrial a.+&nY at 52-53, n. 31 
(March 26, 1984). 

12. &lcyclopedia of Electzadcs and O:lrpJters, 690 ~aw-Bill, 1984h 15 '1he 
New !incyclopaec!ia Britannica, 423 (l915)i23 'lhe Pir!c.ycloPedia Jmericana, ,.,-
(International ed. 1980)1 Yan Nostrand's Scientific !ncyclopedia, 1477 (4th 
ed., 1968). ' ' -

13. l'br exmiple, ~ first bo eentences of the &!cytlcpaUa Britannica 
article cited above, nai:! as follows: 

!be tem ra5io covers the ndiation and detectian of signals 
propagated tbzough ~ 11& elect:mnagnetic vawes to caaiEj 
infomaticn. Q'le of tbe chief branches of telemmunicatian, 
raSio ent>races wireless telegrapiy, telepxmy, .m televiaicn. 
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functions: eelectivity, mplification, and detection. ltxe particularly, cne 
article14 catpares the differences between a ndio receiver and a television 
receiver as follows: 

'1he developnent of television bas led to atensians of 
the b.f. [beat frequency) prlneiples involvm in tbe 
usual ra3io receiver but bas not required SI';/ ralieally 
different ones. DK! main difference betwen the 80Und 
receiver and the picture receiver is in tbe width of 
the bands which mst be handled, t.eleri.sicn nquirinJ 
a band aeve~al megacycles wide while acan5 requifts cnly 
a few kilocycles. '!his means that -the ndio ~ 
channels DJSt be capable of selecting between stat ions 
yet also pass very wide sidebands. In .adition tbe 
lllpl.ifieaticn circuits after the detector (coneepoidi.ng 
to the 8113io mplifiers of the ~ eet) mat utisfactorill 
mplify over a range of a few llillion e,cles. 

Although, as previously mentioned, ·ve are not 8111re. of air/ ju1:Uclal. · 
decisions defininJ •television receiver" or •teieviaian nception· apparatus• for 
Custms pirposes, or differentiating Unfinished television Je(.'eivers or. 
television ~ion apparatus fmn parts of televisian receivers 0r television 
nc:eption apparatus, there have been several decisions mating to unfinishec! 
radio receivers. In the IDSt notable of tbe llxwe c:mes, General Electric Cb. 
-V• United States, 2 CIT 84 (1981), aff'd 69 CXPA 166 (1982), at lSSlE was the 
classification of certain radio chassis vhi.dl, in their condition as Jnp>rted, 
were not capable of use by the ultimate ccnsmer, a which were to be cx:nt>ined 
with other o:nponents to produce various steno wapxe1ts systems. Specifi
cally, certain of the inported chassis Wiere to be cmpleted by the addition of a 
power transfomer, a •jack pack,• a p:Mer cum, .certain internal wiring, a 
cabinet, knobs, a calibration scale, an 8-t:zaJt t:lpe player, a· record changer, 
and speakers. 

In ruling that the iJlpm:ei! chassis .re encu11esaea within the™' 
meanin:J of the tem •radio receiver,• the court citea various definiticins for 
the tenns •radio• and •radio receiver• and articles discuss~ ratio 
receivers, 15 arll5 noted, in agreement with Om' findiniJS, that mne of the 
definitions or articles 11entioned transfo:am:s, power am:ts, 8peakera, ma -· 
cabinets as basic catpX".ents of ndio receivers. Sped.fieally, the court noted 
that power transfoz:mers and power c:m:ds do not relate to ndio ncepticn ~ ile: 
while with regard to the exclusion of spealters frm the™' maning ot-ra!io 
receiver,• the a:>urt cited -ie El.ectcoraic:s Corp. v. United States, 77 
Cust. Ct. 147, C.R.D. 76-5 1976): In conclusion, tbe court fOUl'id that the 
inportea merchandise perfomed the basie f\metims of a raUo receiver 
(selectivity, aiplification, in! detection), a that it - classifiable as .. 
unfinished radio receiver pmsuant to General Benae 10(b), mm. In making 

14. Van Nostrana's Scientific Dlcycl.opedia, 1m (4th 915~ 1'68)., 

15. Ox>ke ' Markus, Electronics ' Nucleonic:s Dicticn!ry, 380, 387 (~ll, 
1960)1 McGraw-Bill Encyclopedia of Science sd ~' 256 (Rev. 1966 ed. )J 
11 Dlcyclopaedia Britannica;485486 (1970 ea.)iier'a &!cyclcp!dia, 
61C>-611 (1978)1 23 Encyclopedia Americana, 121gg - 121bh (1973). 
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the llbcwe deteminaticn, the murt specifically citm Dai~ as authority 
for the proposition that classification of Erc:handise as an unfinished article 
pirsu.mt to General Headnote 10(h) does rot depeud merely on the presence or 
absenoe of an essential part such as a power transfcmaer --5 power mrd. 

• a:incluCle frail the technical authorities previously cited, and the 
General Electric decision and cases cited therein, that for custans plip08eS the 
bUic tunc:tlon of a •television receiver• or •teievisicn reception apparatus• is 
to select, mplify, and detect particular ratio waves. Prall infomaticn 
proriW by Matsushita'& counsel, ani! which is rot contested in pr petition, 
it ewears that.the bpJrted merc:IMn5ise is aipable of perfot1DinJ the above 
rece1Jtion function, as well as ccnverting a deaD!ul.ated televisioo signal into . lighi.16. 

lbtvithstanl!ing the ability of the illport:ed ~iae to perfom the 
basic nceptian functicns of t11rJ television ncepticn apparatus, you argue that 
the c:aissicn of certain parts (yoke, speakers, In! degaussing coil) mn the 
inpJrt.td 11erc:han1Use llhould preclude its classification as an unfinished arti
cle. 11lile we noognize that these ca&pJ1aits are essential to the BUCCeSSful. 
marketing of ccnpleted television receiver 8ets to the public, thus far the 
courts haw rot mied on or D:p:ed an argment in similar cases mkina the 
classification of an article deperdent on its ability to be marketable.17 

9e ccncluc!e fzan the llbcwe di8CU88ion that the Dported merchandise 
perfoas the basic functicns of a television receiver or televisioo ncept.ion 
apparatus. Likewise, after t.a1dng into accxuit all of the Dai~ criteria 
we conclude that the inp>rt:ed merchandise is m W\finished telev1s on receiver . 
or television reception apparatus putaumt to General ~ 10(h), ms. 

D. amTAH1'DL ~C6, CXNrDl:Ba CW' DIVEl6IC6, MD IUIPDG 

In a&sition to all of the Eg\DE!nts llade in JO'll" petition and previously 
disamaa!, you indicate that the Dported merchandise ahould rot be classif iecJ 
as a single entity under item 685.14, 'l'BtE, because it mxlei:goes a IU:>stantial 
transfmmation in the United States to be+>we finished color televisicn receiver 
sets. Additionally, you irdicate that the television picture bD!s in question, 
vhic:h are originally ~ in Japan, DJSt be entered eeparately as articles 
p:ocSucm in Japan thmugh the application of the pdnciple of contingency of 

16. et.tssion on behalf of Matsushita In&!ustrial Qmpany at 10 (llazdl 26, 
1984). 

17. 11Ule the Dai~ - Seddon court stated that fact.ors other than those 
specifically lls In Its decisicn my be necessary to the nsolution of a 
particular case, it notel! in General Electric, fDr ample, that the merchandise 
therein was not naay or capable Of use by the ultimate ccn9\IDl!I' vithcut further 
fabrication (2 CIT at 85) md refrained m. ftlyq en that fact: in its 
deciaian. 
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diversion.18 Finally, J'C!'.1-~ica~ that since the~ ~i&e 
·lacks a )'Cite, afiimation of ·our c:tJrrent-.classificatial '90Ul.d be inconsistent . .,..;_ .. -
vi th certain- antichlli>ing findinJs listing thOse ciqutents _necessarily·_ 0ontain.!d. 
in a televisich reeeiver. . . :.. ,· . -~-~: 

Initially, w know of m _ doet.rine_. which apecifically · pnc:lUISes ~ise ·. 
fran being classified µnc!er either-an eonanine ptOV'isicn, adl m itein.685.14, 
'l'SlJS; 0r es 8n ,unfinished art,icle pmAiint to Gene_ra]. Headnote 10(h) I' ~I 
becaU&e· it My 'be Substantially tr~fomed after filortatiCn into' the United 
States·. We ~ recognize that·~- principles involv.I tn· ~.a at>stantial 

· transfcmnatiOn _ det~ation miy be similar to criteria -.i~ _in the Daira
Beddon case~ &oweYer, ·0a1sx - Beadorl does mt mpeclf!Cal.ly mntian amtanti 
transfcmnation lld w do not here assme that the c:o.rt in that case villhed · 
it as auch to~ a oonsideraUon. ~ingly, bariinr:j already decided that the 
merchlnSiae in -~tion is. ptciperly -classifiable m5er item 685.14, !'SOS, eit:he;. 
as an ·eo nanine article 0r 8!S 1n unfinished 11rtiC1y§,·the ·doctrine of amtantial 
transtem.itiOI\ is irrelevant .·to our. det:eminaticn. · . 

With nga?d to )'DUr oantingency of diversion llrg\llll!nt, lt 8hould be. noted 
that 19 o •. s.~. 151_6 allows ~terestea parties t:O CD1test cnly ·'the··~. 
'vallie, ·classifieaticrl~ or 'r,ate of duty.•' In the instant·~, our ,pr~
di8CU8Sian of the iilsues . invclwd , led. us to conclude that the Dlport:ecS llll!rc:han
di8e - propedy ~assifiable \DSer item 685.14, nm, ~ llt 5 ~cent 
ad valorall. '!hat detetminatloii 11as neither dependent cm, nor tlffectm by, 

· eitbU- tbe aoun~ of origin or :exportation of the ~ involftd._, 
Likewiae, even bad w rulec!.t.hat the chassis nS·cxntrol pwpls wre cl,~ifi
·able eeparately mn ·the pi~ tubes .(which .wuld then. have been dutiable llt 
·15 percent~ v~)~ auCh determination '°1ld neither IMIV'e ~en~ mr 
-been affect:Ed by, ei~r the· couna:y of origin or ezpxtat1cn of the metchan-
: dise~ ·Accordingly, to the extent that your petiticm a5dresaes the a>untey of 
origin of q of the llere:hm.5U,le involved in the ptesent case, it is outside the 
areas mpecified by eectian 1516 (elasslficatian, value, rate af duty) as proper 
for. mling •. 

• .. ',• •'I ,· .,/• • • 

Mdi,tionally, ~-the extent that your oontbwJencY··of c!iveraian ·argment 
was' meant to support ··the notian . that the. merchandise ·in iasae is not · cl--i
flable • m ~tity mder either the eo·nanine prorision.fl:r ~tes·in itt!ID 
685~ 14, !sus, er as an urifiniahec! m:tlC'le pirsuant to General &el!ldr.ote _· . 

18. In the put, the .cSoctrlne ~of 0antin:J~ of dl~ian ... been med to 
ascertain the country of exportatian for merchardiae for ~ pap:ses. 
Order the doctrine, •merchandise_~ fmll me Q:JUntry, being .. the growth, 
productim, or manufacture of another oountey, lllSt be eppraiaec5 at_ it;s value in 
the principal marlce~ .of _the countzy fmll .11hich imediately tilpJrtA!d, ~ess it~: 
is 'llhcMi that it was destined for the OnitecJ States at the tt.e of ·original 
shlpuent vi~. aey oontinJenc.Y of diversion.•· Onited states ·v ... G~ w. Rleldon 
' ~· (DmDn ~ ' Co.), 53, ~as. Dec.- 34, .36' T.D.- ~1 p928>• 
19., In this .ngaJ;d, · ~ause w'. -fir.!. the cb:trtne af amsUiitlal ~tian 
irrelevant to our dassificaticn detemination, there ·is no med tD tule en 
.taether 'ax:h a transfcmnatian ocCur& in the thited States, mi! tie therefote 
re~aiD fraD ao ~i.Dg·. . · , ., · · · · · · ·. · · · 
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10(b) I 'ftm, W have _pi:r,iously cuaCussed &11 of 'tbe relevant classification 
issues involved. ln1See15, w have been W\able to fim my. citation incUcating 
that ccntingfo"Y of divmdm· my affect the classificaticn of 
lm'Chanr:Sise. . 

Pinally, ngEdihJ the alleg«I _inconsi~ betwem our curr:ent 
classification and priar goverrnent cSeteminations .mer the antidlJll>i.rra laws, 
our previous di8(.'U8Sich lbould m*.e· it· clear that~ -~Beddon the 
Clllissicm of m essential part (such ~ ~ )'Qke) does not me t& applicat.im 
of General Bea!not:e 10(b), !SOS. lt>re iqlortanUy, lbotnote 1 in ~ Bxhibit: 

· 6, a mmorm!\ID authonc! by the Olief O:Junael, u.s. a.taDB &ervic,., . · 
specifically inUcatesz · . · ' . 

We note at this ·ioint that detem1natic:ins af the •claaa or . 
kin!• of mercban4iae amject to a·dm;>ing finc!ing .mer· the 
AntidmpibJ Act a:> not tUm m tbe w s ... • tbaae 
presented men classifying •rcbanr!iae .mer tbe 'rariff Act 
of 1930. 

'1he above ccnclusicn· la fully oansiaterlt with our ming lll'G '31.s1· E,. 018022, 
dat:.ec5 June 15, 1972, 'CCIP.t' of which is encloaec!, in which w indicaud that 

. teledaicm bi>es mi! ~is jqorted ·in the -~ lbipnent wre. clusifiable 
puraumt to General lleadrlote 1och>1 ms, • t.eleriaicn varat:m 1n tan 
685.20, '1'SOS. In thew letter, howerer~ •. lpeCifically statSI thats "'lbe 
tariff classification of m Eticle is not oansiderec! • det:eminatiw of tbe 
8C:q1f! of m · antidmpinj · lnveatigaticn. •· Accordingly, w nattmi our ~ 
decisicn that·the principles ilivOl~·in ~iff·clasaificaticn .mer. the Tari.ff 
Act of 1930 differ· f!QIJ tb:>ae oanslderations involved in decisions tn!er tbe 
antiduapin:J laws1 a -~ -~ is little if ~ relaticnahip between the tx>. 

llISnm. OF RJLDm 

In dllticn to tbe fmegoing, ..e 1IDUl.d l1ke to tiring to yOlr attenticn tbat 
CUst.aaa bas a 1cng .m cansiatent hiatmy of ming that am:hanl!iae atidl.ar tD 
that here 1n quest~ .. clusifi~le ei~ m:Ser iaa 685. 1'~ !SOS, er its 
predeceaeor pmvisicn, itm 685.20, '!Stl,;J n. that this history ~tes the 
m!ings cltec! in ,our petiticn. 1le c:e therefore mclosing a:ipies of tbe. 
following declai.anai ' . 

1. llPG '31.51 llA, 009050, datecS februm:y 3, 1'71. 
2. llPG 01.51 a, 01eo22,. datecS June .1s, 1972 

20. As notec! m page 46 of JQrr petiticn, ccntli~ of cllveraicn u used to 
cSetemine the countzy of esportat1cn for pirpcees of ~ ~~ value 
t&hen awraising merdlandiae. Likewise, urll!er General&et.iS(a; c) iiid ... 
l(d), ml», w are nquira! to ascertain Wiether 11en:banU11e was Up;rted 
clirectly or lnUrecUy fmm certain cauntries or insular poeeeasiona far 
patp:1• of ascerta1ning its dutiable atatus1 bouuer, suc:h a detem1naticn la 
not involved in the inst:mt mse. Pil'8lly, because it la irrelevant to tbe 
clessificatian of the ~iae in· this case, w nfrain frm Mking q 
deteminaticn conceming a PlSBible ccntingerq af dlwrsicn far the plctme 
b.t>es in cpsticn. 
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3. · CIA-2:R:CV:S L, 4l1.51, 029088, dated July 30, 1973 
4. CIA-2:R:CV:MSP, 053119 ~' dated Sept.ellt>er 7, ~973 . 
5. ClA-2 R:CV:KSP, 051204 IC, dat.ed Aug\.ist 1; 1977. . 

Although ·JOUr petition ·Wicates that our mD&t fteent rulings my be ~t 
ocnfusinJ in their use of the tlOlt'ds."kit,• •entirety,• Sid •ae84illt>ly,• all of 
the enclosed .decisions clearly evidence a cxn:lusien by QJstc111S that the . 

. merchandise was an unfinished article c:lasSifiable as aucti pinuant to General 
Bear:b>te. 10 (h) ' 'l'StS. . . . . . . 

.cnamt<J'1 
. ·- . 

. In 8\llllmy' Ve OcnclUISe: 
. . 

, • '1he! 0 .s •. CUstans service bas .., mt:h:>rity to rule en 
the legality of • presidential pr:ocl.1111atim, c:bmJing 
'the 'mrding of the tariff ectm.lles.· Rather, 1n 

. perfoming our abiniatrative rul!DJ . functien, w 
mst rely en mat.ever JJnJuage ta ~tly aJntained .· 
.in the mas. · 

. ·2. IJbe merchanl5ise ma in iUue' is p;q>ecly classifiable 
uni!er the eo ncnine pronaicn tar televisi.Cn receiwn · 
lli'd parts tbei'ec>--r,1Kmng a piC:tme ·tube, •sed>l ies, . . 
~, 1n itm 685.14, ms. · · 

•. . . 

3. !be ~iae bere in tasue ·ta ., mfinisbec! ·article · 
.. classifiable ~ the auperiar belding to item 685.14, 

ml;, pirsuant to Genei'al Bear:hJte 10'(b)' '1'SUS.· 

•· 91e· above ruling la cantdstent with mr:! reaffU. a llnie 
of a.tans rulings l88Ul!d mmr ltan 685.20, '!'SUS, the · 
pc.se.:.aor proviaim ~ curnnt. itan 685.14, 'lSOS • 

. . Sinmrely, 

IR.llr-.!V B. 
Director, aasiflcatlon 

.. ..S Value Diviaicn 
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Table J-1 
Color television receivers: U.S. shipments by U.S. producers 1:/ of color 
picture tubes and their affiliates, and U.S. shipments by Japanese- and 
Korean-owned producers y located in the United States, 1984-86, January
June 1986, and January-June 1987 

(In thousands of units) 

Item 1984 1985 . 1986 
january-June--
1986 1987 

U.S. shipments: 
By U.S. producers: 

Receivers produced in the 
United States ............ . 

Receivers produced outside 
the United States 1f . .... . 

Subtotal ............... . 
By Japanese- and Korean- . 

owned producers located 
in the United States: 

Receivers produced in the 
United States ............ . 

Receivers produced outside 
the United States 1f .. ... . 

Subtotal ............... . 

8,450 

1,085 
9,535 

4,099. 

3,311 
7,410 

Total. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 16, 945, , 

7,492 

1,135 
8,627 

4,525 

2,684 
7,209 

15,836 

!/ General Electric .• Philips, RCA, Sony., .and Zer>,ith. 
y American K;;)tobuki, Gold Star,' Hitachi, Matsushita, 
Samsung, Sanyo, Sharp, Toshiba America, and US JVC. 

6,697 3,322 2,763 

2,179 1,088 1,339 
8,876 4,410 4,102 

5,390 2,372 2,277 

2 ,480 . 1,110 1,190 
7,870 3,482 3,467 

16,746 7,892 7,569 

: . ~. . .': ~~ ." ·{:·, 

Mitsubishi, NEC, 

'}_/ These data include a small amount of black and white televi~ion receivers. 

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionn~i~es of the U.S. 
International Trade Commission. 
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Table J.,.2 
. • . . • • - . ., . • •' . I • , : ' • . ... .. •' -• ~ ' ; .. ' :·· . : . . . . 

Col9r. television'· recdvers · produ·c·e& in' the···unitecf St~~es: u. s: s~ipments b~·, 

U-.S .. producers<:·and".:~by·;:~ap'ane.sE{:. ancf.~o:fe.an~.o¥e'd .. pr?d1ice.~s. located in ~he. ?-~~
United States·, br.::companies·;.:.],98'4·-86··, Jahuary-Jur\e 1986, and January-June ,~~.7 

(In thousands of units) 

.tteni 1984 

U.S. shipment~ by U.S. 
producers: .. 

Gerieral Electric .......... ; . . . *** 
North· American·''Philips .. ::;: . . . . **'* 
RCA. ;. ·; ........ : ·.c ........... :: ; ·:: • •• - *** 
Zenith Electz:o!lfC~ _Cc;>rp. ;: .';;_ .... . 
Sony corp. of Aliier:tca ......... : . 

·Total ...................... . 
U.S: shipments by Japanese-

-an.d Korean-owned producers: 
American Koto~uki ............ . 
Gold ·Star of Anierica, Inc: ; .. . 
Hitachi- Consumer· ·Products:· .... -

, ... _ U; S. ·J•VC Corp. ;·· .<· .. _ ..... :··. :·· . . . 
. Matsushita Industrial ... ; : ." .. . 

' t. Mitsubishi . .. .- :· .:.-::~- . ...... · ::~·'• . .. ~ 

NEC Home Electronics ..... ·:··:._ .. 
·Samsu:n:g ....... ; '·"· -........ ~- ;:-.·· . . . 
SaiiYU· Munufact:uii"hg Cory/\--.--. . . 
Sharp Elect:r;onics\ ....... ;~.'.· ... • 
ToshibS: Amer~ca .~:·Irie ..... :'-.: ',.,' . 

Total._~.· .......... .- ........... :. 

*** -.,. . ***· 
8,450 

*** *** 
*** ·*** *** ~· 

•ffi· 
*-**' 
***·· . *** 

4 ,-.099. 

1985 1986 

***".' 
''***. 
'*** 
·~ 

·*** .*** 

!;~ ": ' ' . 

.··. c· •. *** ·'"• ' . 
·*** ' - '·ffi ' 

*** 
*** ***. 

-·***: 
***' 
*** . .. *** 

.. ***. 
. *** .. 

4,525 
r : ·· ... 

***' 
*** ***. 
*** 

*** *** ~:;.1~· 

-~. ·'***! ... 

5 ,390 -
. ... 

January-June--
1986 1987 

*** .J 

*** 
*** 
*** 
*** ·3,322 

~-' . 

-.. '!'**. . • .. -

_.*** . 
.. .;':'.···: .. i. 

*** ·.=i .l: 

***· '1rk;:. :,.I 

***· ·.*** ' ... 
.. ;. 

*"*;· .-. 

2 ;372 . ~-· 
~ • ~ ' ' ~ ' I 

*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 

2 .~763 
•'::-

*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 

2:,277 

Note--Because of rounding,· figures may not ,add to the totals shown .. 
:··':~--t. :. ··.t.5~· .)1 '."":!."i. ·:~·~· .. :··. ••. ··' ·:::·· ~-. :· . :·; 

I . • . "l .. - '. : :_ • .· ' ~: #' •i -. I 

Source: .Compiled from data submitted in respdttse to .. questionnaires, of the U.S. 
International Trade Commission.· 
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Table J-3 
Color television receivers. produced outside .·the United· sbU:es: U /S. shipments 
by u·. S. producers and by Japanese,. .a~<J .Kot'.ean-owned produc~n: loca·t:e-Cl-.in' the 
Vnited States. by companie~ ,, 1984-8~, ~anuary-June ·1986, .&fid Jantiary-
June 1987 y · 

.. ":.'·' , ·.··. 
(In thousands of units) ... 

It.em 
. . 

~.s. shipments by U.S.-pI'Qducers · 
of color picture tubes:. . 

~eneral Electric/RCA ......... . 
Zenith Electronics Corp, ..... . 
Sony Corp. of Ameri.ca. ~ ... ~ .. . 

Total ...... · ................. , .. 
· · · u. s. shipments by Japanese- and 

Korean-owned producers of 
color picture tubes located 
in the United States: 

Gold Star of America, • Inc .. , .. 
Hitachi·. ; ....... , ............ . 
U. S . JVC Corp ... '. , ... .' ...... ; . . 
Matsu~hita .... '. ........ ; ..... . 
Mitsubishi .................. , . 
·NEC Home Electr~~ics .' .... ~· ... . 
Samsung: ........... , .... , .... · .. . 
Sharp Electronics ..... ; ...... , .. 
Toshiba America, Inc ......... . 

Total ... · ....... : .............. . 

1984 

*** 
***· 
*** 1,085 

***· 
***· 
***·· 
**1'· 
***' 
***;:. 

***, .. 

*** 
*** 

3,311 

1985 . 1986 .. 

*** ~ 

*** -'Irk* 

*** *fr*·' 

1,135 2;179' 

'· ~ .. 

~ '*** 
***· *** 
*** *** 

*** ·*** 
*** ·*** 
~ ··*** 
*** ·*** 
*** *** *** *** 2,684 2;480 

., 

January-June--
1986 1987 

.. 
' •· 

*** *** 
*** *** 
*** *** 

1,088 1,339 
'•.: 

*** *** 
:_.*** *** 
*** *** 
*** *** .:*** *** ***. *** 
*** *** 
*** *** 
*** *** 

1;110 1,190 

y These data include a small amount of black and white television.receiver~ . 
. ;_: 

Source: Compiled from d~ta subm.itted. i.n respo~se to questionnaires of t~e U.S. 
International Trade Commission. . 

Note: Because of rounding, figures may not add to the totals shown. 
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TableJ-4 
Color picture tubes: · Purchases a~d. intracompany transfers by ·the color- ,'t:.'. 
television-receiver-produc~ng affiiiates of U.S. producers :!/ of color piCture·~-,. 
tubes and 1>Y Japan.ese- and Korean-owned color _televisicin'recetver produc'ers '!;_/:.;; 
located in the United States, 198;4-86, January-June 1986, and January- ·· 
June 1987 ... 

(In thousands. of unit-s) 

Item 

Purchases of color picture tubes 
by U.S. producers of color 
television receivers: 

·' 
1984 

Intracompany transfers ...... .- . *** -•·. 
Other tubes produced in the 

United States ............. ,. 
Tubes produced outside the 

United States .. .- ......... . 
Subtotal ......... : .. ::· .. 

Purchases of color picture tubes 
by Japanese- and Korean-owned · 

.. producers· of color ·television . 
receivers located in the 
Un.ited States: 

Tubes produced in the 

*** 
*** ·9 ,838 

United State's............. 2, 923 
Tubes produced outside the 

i98:S 
,··,t. 

*** 

*** 
7 ,.632 

'; 

1986 

***· 

·*** 

7., 768 

January-June..:-
1986 1987 

·' ... , .. .: ,., .·:' 

· ••. • ·,·?, 

'\ .. · .... -,, .-.·' 

... :· ***' *** 
*** ,. *** 
·*** *** 

'.:3 ,854 3,446 
.... ", 

. ;J ·1 

• • t ~· • . ··.··;'I!' 

•, .·• 

United States............. l, 350 · 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Sub.total. ..... : .... ., ..... _ ·4,273. 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--:-~~~ 

, Total..· .... , .. :: : . _. : . . . -~3, 111 

!/ General Electric, Philips, RCA, Zenith, an<! Sony: · 
y American Kotobuki, Gold Star, li°itachi, ·us JVC, Matsushita;. Mitsubishi, NEC, 
Samsung, Sanyo,. Sharp; and To.shiba -America. ' · 

Source: Compiled J;rom data .. submitted. in response to questionnaires of the --u;s{ 
International Trade Commission. . , · .. · · · · L • 
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Table J-5 
Color picture tubes: Purchases and intracompany transfers by the color
television-receiver-producing affiliates of U.S. producers of color picture 
tubes, by companies, 1984-86, January-June 1986, and January-June i987 

(In thousands of units) 

Item 

Purchases of color pictu~e tubes 
by U.S. producers of color 
television receivers: 

Intracompany transfer~; 
General Electric .......... . 
North American Philip~ .... . 
RCA ........••. · •.... ,• ...... . 
Zenith Electronics Cqrp ... . 
Sony Corp. of Amer is::~ ..... . 

Subtotal. : ......... , .... . 
Other tubes produced in the 

United States: 
General Electric .. , ....... . 
North American PhiiiPs····· 
RCA ..... ; ..•........ ~- .•.... 
Zenith Electronics Corp ... . 
Sony Corp. of Americ.~.· .... . 

Subtotal ............ , .... . 
Tubes produced outsiQ.~ the 

United States:·. . , . 
General Electric .......... . 
North American Philips .... . 
RCA ....•.......... ,,·· ...... . 
Zenith Electronics Cp-rp ... . 
Sony Corp. of Ameri,.~~ ..... . 

Subtotal ........ ~ ~ ...... . 
Total ............ · ...... . 

1984 1985 

*** *** 
*** *** 
*** *** 
*** *** 
*** *** 
*** *** 

*** *** 
*** *** 
*** *** 
*** *** 
*** *** 
*** *** 

*** *** 
*** *** 
*** *** 
*** *** 
*** *** 
*** *** 

8,838 7,632 

1986 

*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 

*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 

*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 

7,768 

JB,nuary-June--
1986 1987 

*** *** 
*** *** 
*** *** 
*** *** 
*** *** 
*** *** 

*** *** 
*** *** 
*** *** 
*** *** 
*** *** 
*** *** 

*** *** 
*** *** 
*** *** 
*** *** 
***' *** 
*** *** 

3,854 3,446 

Source: Compiled from data' submitted in response to questionnair~s of the U.S. 
International Trade Comm~ssion. 
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Table J-6 
Color picture tubes: Purchases by Japanese- and Korean-owned color television 
receiver producers located iri the United States, by companies, 1984-86, 
January-June 1986, and January-June 1987 

(In thousands of units) 

Item 1984 1985 . 1986 
January-June--
1986 1987 

Purchases of color picture tubes 
by Japanese- and Korean-oWI\ed 
color television receiver 
producers located in the United 
States: 

Tubes produced in the 
United States: 

American Kotobuki ......... . 
Gold Star of America, Inc .. · 
Hitachi Consumer Products .. 
U . s . JVC .corp ............. . 
Matsushita Industrial ..... , . 
Mitsubishi. ......... ; ..... . 
NEC Home Electronics ...... . 
Samsung International ..... . 
Sanyo Manufacturing Corp .. . 
Sharp Electronics.: ....... . 
Toshiba America, Inc ...... . 

Subtotal ................ ~ 
Tubes produced outside the 

United States: 
American Kotobuki ......... . 
Gold Star of America, Inc .. 
Hitachi Consumer Products .. 
U.S. JVC Corp ............. . 
Matsushita Industrial ..... , 
Mitsubishi. ............... . 

*** 
*** 
*** 
***· 
*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 2,923 

*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 

*** 
*** 
*** ***. 
*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 

2,758 

*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 
*** *** 
*** 
*** *** 
*** ***· 

3,539 

*** 
*** 
*** 
*** *** 
*** *** 
*** .*** 
*** 

1,582 

*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 
*** *** 
*** 
*** 
*** 2,190 

*** ***. *** *** 
*** *** *** *** 
*** ·*** *** *** 
*** *** *** . *** 
*** *** *** *** 
*** *** *** *** 

NEC Home Electronics....... *** *** *** *** *** 
Samsung .............. ·. . . . . . *** *** *** *** *** 
Sanyo Manufacturing Corp... *** *** *** *** *** 
Sharp Electronics.......... *** *** *** *** *** 
Toshiba America, Inc ....... ~-***~~~~~***~~~~~***~~~~~-***~~~~----"***~ 

Subtotal ................. =1~·~35~0.:__~___::2~,~2=2~8~~~2~,~7~6~8~-'--~l~,~2~5~9~~~_:_;75==-2 
Total .................. 4,273 4,986 6,307 2,841 2,942 

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the U.S. 
International Trade Commission. 
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APPENDIX K 

PURCHASE PRICES REPORTED IN RESPONSE TO COMMISSION QUESTIONNAIRES 
.< 
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Table K-1 
Color picture tubes: Weighted-average purchase prices of domestic color 
picture tubes purchased from unrelated and related parties, by screen size, 
1985-87 

* 

Table K-2 
Color picture 
color picture 
size, 1985-87 

* 

Table K-3 
Color picture 
color picture 
size, 1985-87 

* 

Table K-~ 
Color picture 
color picture 
size, 1985-87 

* 

Table K-5 

* * * * * * 

tubes: Weighted-average purchase prices of imported Japanese 
tubes purchased from unrelated and related parties, by screen 

* * * * * * 

tubes: Weighted-average purchase prices of importep Canadian 
tubes purchased from unrelated and related parties, by screen 

* * * * * * 

tubes: Weighted-average purchase prices of imported Korean 
tubes purch~sed from unrelated and related parties, by screen 

* * * * * * 

Color picture tubes: Weighted-average purchase prices of import~d color 
picture tubes from Singapore purchased from unrelated and related parties, by 
screen size, 1985-87 

* * * * * * * 

Table K-6 
Color picture tubes: Weighted-average purchase prices of domestic color 
picture tubes purchased from unrelated and related parties, by screen size and 
by supplying producers, 1985-87 

* * * * * * * 
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Table K-7 
Color picture tubes: Weighted-average purchase prices of imported Japanese 
color picture tubes purchased from unrelated and related suppliers, by screen 
size and by supplying producers, 1985-87 

* * * * * * * 

Table K-8 
Color picture tubes: Weighted-average purchase prices of imported Canadian 
color picture tubes purchased from unrelated and related suppliers, by screen 
size and by supplying producers, 1985-87 

* * * * * * * 

Table K-9 
Color picture tubes: Weighted-average purchase prices of imported Korean 
color picture tubes purchased from unrelated and related suppliers, by screen 
size and by supplying producers, 1985-87 

* * * * * * * 

Table K-10 
Color picture tubes: Weighted-average purchase prices of imported color 
picture tubes from Singapore purchased from unrelated and related suppliers, 
by screen size and by supplying producers, 1985-87 

* * * * * * * 

Table K-11 
Color picture tubes: Individual bid competition prices for 13-inch color 
picture tubes purchased by Sanyo from unrelated domestic and import sources, 
by country of origin and suppliers, 1985-87 

* * * * * * * 

Table K-12 
Color picture tubes: Individual bid competition prices for 19-inch color 
picture tubes purchased by Sanyo from unrelated domestic and import sources, 
by country of origin and suppliers, 1985-87 

* * * * * * * 
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Table K-13 
Color picture tubes: Individual bid competition prices for 20-inch color 
picture tubes purchased by Sanyo from unrelated domestic and import sources, 
by country of origin and suppliers, 1985-87 

* * * * * * * 

Table K-14 
Color picture tubes: Individual bid competition prices for 25-inch color 
picture tubes purchased by Sanyo from unrelated domestic and import sources, 
by country of origin and suppliers, 1985-87 

* * * * * * * 

Table K-15 
Color picture tubes: Individual bid competition prices for 19-inch color 
picture tubes purchased by Sharp from unrelated domestic and import sources, 
by country of origin and suppliers, 1985-87 

* * * * * * * 

Table K-16 
Color picture tubes: Individual bid competition prices for 20-inch color 
picture tubes purchased by Sharp from unrelated domestic and import sources, 
by country of origin and suppliers, 1985-87 

* * * * * * * 

Table K-17 
Color picture tubes: Individual bid competition prices for 25-inch color 
picture tubes purchased by Sharp from unrelated domestic and import sources, 
by country of origin and suppliers, 1985-87 

* * * * * * * 

Table K-18 
Color picture tubes: Purchase prices for imported Japanese 13-inch color 
picture tubes purchased by Matsushita from a related party source, by 
suppliers, 1985-87 

* * * * * * * 
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Table K-19 
Color picture tubes:.· Individual bid competition prices for 19-inch color 
picture .tubes purchased· by Matsushita from ·unrelated domestic sources and from 
a related source ·.in Japan, by .country of origin and by suppliers·, 1985-87 

* * * * * * * 

Table K-20 ., 
Color picture tubes: Purchase prices for imported Japanese 20-inch color 
picture tubes purchased: ·by Matsushita from· a related party sou!ce1 by 
suppliers, .. 1985-87 · '· 

* * * * * * * 

Table K-21 
Color picture tubes: Individual bid competition prices for 25-inch color 
picture tubes purchased by Matsushita from unrelated domestic sources and from 
a related source in Japan, by country of origin and suppliers, 1985-87 

* * * * * * * 

Table K-22 
Color picture tubes: Purchase prices for imported 20-inch color picture tubes 
purchased by Philips from an unrelated source in Singapore, by suppliers, 
1985-86 

* * * * * * * 

Table K-23 
~r 

Color picture tubes: Purchase prices for domestic 19-inch color picture tubes 
purchased by Philips from an unrelated and a related source, by suppliers, 
1986 and 1987 

* * * * * * * 
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Table K-24 
Color picture tubes: Individual bid competition prices for imported Japanese 
20-inch color picture tubes purchased by Philips from unrelated. sources in 
Japan and domestic ?O-inch tubes purchased from a related source, by 
suppliers,' 1985-87 

* * * * * * * 

Table K-25 
Color picture tubes: Purchase prices for domestic 25-inch colQr picture tubes 
purchased by Philips from an unrelated and a related source, by suppliers, 
1986 and 1987 

* * * * * * * 




